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Chapter 1 | Introduction

The question of welfare state legitimacy
The welfare state is an abstract concept that is most often used by scientists, opinion
makers and politicians to summarize a system of collective redistribution. It is a massive
redistribution system with many aspects, policy areas, rules, entitlements, and obligations.
Every citizen is involved in this system, as a contributor, as a recipient, and most often, as
both contributor and recipient of welfare, during different stages in their life. The welfare
state is funded by the people and allocates its resources to the people. Support of the people
is therefore a necessary condition to maintain the welfare state. In other words, the welfare
state should be socially legitimate. In this dissertation, I analyze the social legitimacy of
welfare states in Europe from a multidimensional perspective.
I define social legitimacy of the welfare state as the general public’s support or acceptance
of the goals, design, procedures and outcomes of welfare institutions. In a welfare state that
is socially legitimate, people generally agree with the way in which welfare institutions
redistribute means, risks and life chances. The social legitimacy of the welfare state is a
permanent topic of societal debates. These ongoing debates address the traditional question
of redistribution: “who gets what, when and why”. For example, these debates concern
aging and the social contract between generations, the social security rights of migrants,
the obligations attached to the social rights of those relying on social benefits, the targeting
of benefits to the “really needy” rather than universal coverage, the terms for care leave,
the social security rights of temporary workers and the amount of compensation for the
disabled and sick. Information about whether and why people support different aspects of
the welfare state is of a broad societal interest because it can inform public debates. However,
it is even more relevant for policy-makers and politicians, as they have to take the dynamics
of popular support for the welfare state into serious consideration when they make decisions
about welfare rights, entitlements and obligations (Brooks & Manza, 2007; Van Oorschot,
2007).
The question of whether the welfare state is socially legitimate is complex. First, it is
complex because people have different stakes in the redistribution. People define their
support based on their self-interests and ideological convictions as well as their ideas of
justice and fairness and their trust in fellow citizens and institutions. In addition, the
context of welfare state institutions, the state of the economy and the cultural context
influence public support. More importantly, welfare legitimacy is complex because the
welfare state has many dimensions. As I argue in this dissertation, people combine opinions
about different aspects of the welfare state in various ways. Welfare state legitimacy is, thus,
not easy to grasp. The question of whether different welfare states are legitimate cannot be
answered with a simple “yes” or “no” response.
In this dissertation, I analyze the current state of welfare state legitimacy by taking four
different scientific perspectives. First, my starting point is the notion that to be able to draw
12
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conclusions about the current welfare state legitimacy, people’s attitudes toward multiple
dimensions of the welfare state have to be taken into account. Second, I shed light on the
dimensions of welfare support that received less attention in previous research: critical
attitudes about the targeting of benefits, abuse and underuse of welfare benefits and the
distribution of tax burdens. Third, rather than analyzing the “average” opinion, I try to
identify multiple groups of people with various opinions about different elements of the
welfare state. Finally, to reveal underlying attitude structures, in this dissertation, I analyze
combinations of opinions about different dimensions of the welfare state.
In this introduction, I first present the state-of-the-art of research on welfare state
legitimacy and identify the gaps that need to be filled. Then, I discuss the aim of this study.
I then introduce the data and the methods that I apply. Finally, I present the outline of this
dissertation followed by some practical issues.

State-of-the-art: Are we too optimistic about welfare state legitimacy?
In the 1980s, following the oil crisis and the economic downturn, debates about welfare state
retrenchment and restructuring started, and these debates are ongoing. After the “golden
age” of welfare state expansion following the Second World War, Taylor-Gooby (2002)
marked this period as the “silver-age” of European welfare states. He argued that “citizen
welfare remains a major objective of policy, but is tempered by concerns about international
competitiveness, cost constraint and individual choice” (Taylor-Gooby, 2002, p. 598).
Several changes in the context of policy making put pressure on reforming the welfare state
(Korpi, 2003; Svallfors & Taylor-Gooby, 1999). Globalization, with its increased openness of
international markets and the operation of capital markets, pushed governments to adjust
social policies to be more competitive with lower taxes and benefit contributions. In addition,
the European “Stability and Growth Pact” imposes constraints on welfare spending (TaylorGooby, 1999). More recently, the European integration and the current lack of European
social policies have led to debates about the solidarity among Europeans (Ferrera, 2003; Mau,
2005). Demographic changes such as population aging demand reforms of old age pension
schemes and health and care provisions and a renewal of the generational contract (EspingAndersen, 2002). The emancipation of women and the agenda for gender equality demanded
child care and care leave policies to facilitate female labor participation (Esping-Andersen,
2002). The influx of (labor) migrants opened debates about access to welfare provisions and
so-called “welfare-chauvinism” (Banting & Kymlicka, 2006; Reeskens & Van Oorschot,
2012). Changes in political views on the role of government and individual responsibility
led to transformations in policy frames from public provisions and social rights to private
insurances and individual responsibilities in the so-called “enabling state” (Gilbert, 2004)
and introduced obligations attached to social security rights (Jeene & Van Oorschot, 2015;
Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2014). Another political frame that was introduced is the social
13
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investment state that aims at social policies that invest in human capital and employability to
protect individuals from flexible labor markets and short-term contracts and prepare them
for the knowledge-based economy (Morel, Palier, & Palme, 2012). Finally, recent austerity
measures as a consequence of the economic crisis encouraged major institutions such as the
OECD, the European commission, the World Bank and the IMF to advocate more selective
targeting of social provisions at the “really” needy (Marx, Salanauskaite, & Verbist, 2013).
Because of these different types of pressures, some programs were cut. However, scholars
agree that there has not been a universal decline of the welfare state (Iversen, 2001). Still,
these pressures to reform or retrench the generous welfare state led scholars to predict,
as early as the 1970s, that the welfare state will “hollow out” and eventually lose its broad
public support (Goodin & Le Grand, 1987; Rehm, 2007; Rose & Peters, 1978; Taylor-Gooby,
1999), particularly the support of the middle class (Svallfors, 1999a; Wilensky, 1975) because
large groups of citizens will lose their economic interest in welfare redistribution. These
theoretical claims, however, did not find empirical support in existing survey data: support
for the welfare state remains invariably high across Europe and stable across time (see,
for instance: Brooks & Manza, 2006; Gelissen, 2000; Meier Jæger, 2006b; Pettersen, 1995;
Roller, 1995; Svallfors, 2011). These optimistic studies conclude that people strongly support
redistribution by the state, a strong role of the government in various policy areas and high
social spending.
These positive conclusions regarding the legitimacy of the welfare state have also been
criticized. Ervasti (1998, p. 288) argued that these optimistic studies “paint a too rosy picture
of welfare state legitimacy” because they are based on survey questions that investigate
the positive sides of the welfare state only: asking whether people would like to see more
government spending on various social programs (such as social security, health care and
education), often without asking who should pay for these programs. Ervasti (1998) quoted
Dogan (1988, p. 16), who argued that these survey questions are naïve and are similar to
asking a child if he/she “would like to play football with the moon”. Such questions lead
to very positive answers in the sense that people typically want the government to provide
more.
In addition, studies that examine attitudes toward the allocation of the yields of the
redistribution are much more widespread than studies that examine the contribution side
(Van Oorschot, 2013). There is a broad literature studying popular opinion concerning the
deservingness of welfare recipients (Albrekt Larsen, 2006; Jeene, Van Oorschot, & Uunk,
2013; Reeskens & Van der Meer, 2014; Slothuus, 2007; Van Oorschot, 2006). However, the
literature on welfare attitudes related to the distribution of taxes is limited (Bernasconi,
2006; Confalonieri & Newton, 1995; Edlund, 1999a).
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Because studies that explicitly examine critical aspects of the welfare state are scarce, this
positive perspective on the social legitimacy of the welfare state might be flawed. The fact
that these critical studies are scarce can be explained by the fact that until 2008 (European
Social Survey), few cross-national surveys included a reasonable number of critical welfare
state questions.
Studies that examine critical aspects of the welfare state, often in single country studies,
show another side of welfare legitimacy. People perceive high degrees of bureaucracy and low
efficiency and are especially critical about welfare fraud and non-take up of welfare benefits
(Edlund, 1999a; Ervasti, 1998; Goul Andersen, 1999; Halvorsen, 2002). The public debates
increasingly shed light on the potential abuse of welfare beneficiaries (Albrekt Larsen, 2002;
MacDonald, Shildrick, & Furlong, 2014; Sage, 2012), and welfare fraud is easily exposed
in the media (Bullock, Fraser Wyche, & Williams, 2001; Clawson & Trice, 2000). Studies
on taxes and social contributions conclude that people want something for nothing: high
welfare spending but low taxes or the shift of the burden to others (Citrin, 1979; Edlund,
2003; Winter & Mouritzen, 2001). In terms of welfare output, studies find that people believe
that the standard of living for beneficiaries is too low and that the quality of the services is
bad (Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012a; Wendt, Kohl, Mischke, & Pfeifer, 2010).
When we consider the results of these positive and critical studies together, we see a more
nuanced picture of welfare state legitimacy and that the critical side is underexposed in the
current literature. Scholars argue that to obtain a full understanding of welfare state legitimacy,
welfare attitudes must be examined through a multidimensional perspective (Cnaan, 1989;
Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Svallfors, 1991; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b). Some studies
analyze popular opinions about multiple dimensions of the welfare state simultaneously, but
only to a very limited extent and only for single countries. In the late 1980s, Cnaan (1989) was
the first to analyze (Israeli) public opinion about different dimensions and components of the
welfare state. Svallfors (1991) followed with a multidimensional study on welfare attitudes
in Sweden. In the 1990s, Sihvo an Uusitalo (1995, p. 215) studied Finnish data and argued
that “we need a more multidimensional approach to analyze attitudes toward the welfare
state” because “we cannot assume that support for the welfare state is the same regardless
of the aspects studied”. More than fifteen years later, Van Oorschot and Meuleman (2011,
p. 80) stated that “the question of the multidimensionality of welfare attitudes is a pressing
one” but there is still “an apparent lack of knowledge regarding the possible dimensions
and their interrelations”. All authors underline the fact that the welfare state is a complex
concept and that it is likely that people have ambivalent or contradictory attitudes toward it.
The conclusions from these multidimensional welfare attitude studies are that people have
different attitudes toward different dimensions and that the underlying structure of these
attitudes is unclear. For instance, do people have one attitudinal stance toward the welfare
state or do different people combine attitudes in different ways? Moreover, these studies
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lack theoretical arguments to define a dimensional structure because dimensions are chosen
mostly based on the available data.
To the best of my knowledge, the question of whether people combine attitudes toward
different dimensions of the welfare state differently has not been addressed as such. Generally,
studies analyze single dimensions of welfare attitudes. Some studies analyze two welfare
attitudes but propose a causal relationship between them. Such an analysis is performed,
for instance, in studies that observe an effect of the perceived outcomes of the welfare state
on support for a strong role of the welfare state or vice versa (Calzada & Del Pino, 2008;
Edlund, 2006; Gevers, Gelissen, Arts, & Muffels, 2000; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012a;
Wendt et al., 2010). These studies analyze preferences regarding the role of government
and the perceived outcomes of the welfare state from a unidimensional perspective that
presumes a causal connection that is either positive or negative. However, from the literature
on support and evaluations of democratic government, we know that perceptions about
what the government should do and how the government performs should conceptually be
distinguished because people form opinions about them separately (Gunther & Montero,
2004; Rothstein, 2009; Sarsfield & Echegaray, 2006).
Another way in which welfare state attitude research lacks a multidimensional perspective
is the fact that these studies generally analyze the “average” welfare opinion. Conclusions
are mostly based on (multilevel) regression analyses that report the general pattern in the
population. By reporting only these “average opinions”, existing studies underutilize the
available data. Methods such as latent class cluster analysis can reveal different groups of
individuals with different response patterns in regard to multiple welfare state attitudes. In
this way, such methods allow the study of opinions about different aspects of the welfare
state in relation to each other and detect substantial groups of individuals with related
response patterns.

A multidimensional approach to welfare state legitimacy
The state-of-the-art of welfare state attitudes research, as presented above, offers several
opportunities to take the analysis of welfare state legitimacy a step further. Therefore, in
this dissertation, I advocate the study of support for multiple dimensions of the welfare
state in an effort to evaluate and judge the current state of welfare state legitimacy. Such a
study is conducted in Chapter 3 through an assessment of a complete framework of attitudes
toward multiple welfare aspects. Furthermore, Chapter 10 (the conclusion) summarizes and
evaluates information on support for different welfare dimensions from the different chapters
in this dissertation and other welfare attitude studies. Second, the current literature gives
less attention to critical attitudes toward the welfare state. Therefore, in Chapter 4 and 5, I
study the critical views on the performance of the welfare state in terms of providing benefits
and services. In Chapter 6, I assess the contribution side of the welfare state: how do people
16
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perceive the division of tax burdens? Chapter 7 presents a literature review that discusses,
among other factors, (negative) images, stereotypes, stigma and perceived deservingness
of welfare recipients. In Chapters 8 and 9, I analyze critical values about the mis-targeting
(abuse and underuse) of benefits. Third, to learn more about the underlying patterns of
welfare attitudes, it is important to study attitudes toward different dimensions of welfare
in combination, as is done in Chapters 4, 5 and 9. Rather than using a single dependent
variable that measures an attitude toward one aspect of the welfare state, I combine multiple
dependent variables in one analysis. Finally, it is important to identify multiple clusters of
opinions in the data rather than analyzing the average opinion. Therefore, in Chapters 4, 5
and 6, I use clustering techniques such as latent class cluster analysis. To identify the multiple
dimensions of the welfare state that need support from the general public, Chapter 2 lays out
a theoretical framework for evaluating the legitimacy of the welfare state that serves as the
backbone of this dissertation.

Is the current welfare state legitimate?
The current dissertation’s contribution to the existing literature is its multidimensional
approach to analyzing welfare state legitimacy; it explores new ways to assess welfare state
attitudes. However, the main aim of this dissertation is to answer the following societally
relevant research questions: what is the current state of the social legitimacy of the welfare
state? And how is this social legitimacy related to characteristics of individuals or countries?
Given the suggestions and openings offered by previous research, we choose a
multidimensional approach to answer this question, both in theory (by developing a
framework of conditions of welfare state legitimacy that identifies the dimensions of the
welfare state that must be supported) and in the analysis (by studying underlying attitude
structures, combinations of attitudes, and multiple clusters of opinions and their individual
and contextual determinants).
In this way, I aim to get an encompassing view of the diversity in attitudes toward the
complex concept of the welfare state. Using the theoretical chapter as the backbone of this
study, I draw conclusions based on this picture.

Data and methods
Next, I introduce the data that are used in this dissertation and address some methodological
issues. The empirical analyses are based on two sources of data. The most important source
is the European Social Survey (ESS), round 4, which was collected in 2008/2009. This survey
contains a specific module on welfare attitudes with a large battery of questions, which allows
me the opportunity to analyze many different aspects of welfare state support. Respondents
were selected based on strict random probability sampling. Samples are representative of
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all persons aged 15 years and older, regardless of nationality, citizenship or language. ESS
holds a strict translation protocol, which involves reviews and pretesting. Surveys in all
countries are sampled based on one-hour face-to-face interviews. Design weights to adjust
for selection probabilities and population size weights to adjust for populations sizes are
provided by ESS. Design and population seize weights are generally applied in descriptive
tables but not in the multivariate analyses because statistical effects on the data are unclear.
The round 4 survey was conducted in 31 countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia,
Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary,
Ireland, Israel, Latvia, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania,
Russian Federation, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Ukraine and
the United Kingdom. In the earlier editions, however, only 29 countries were available
(excluding Austria and Lithuania). The empirical analyses in Chapters 8 and 9 are based
on 25 countries (excluding Israel, Russia, Turkey and Ukraine). The empirical analyses in
Chapters 3, 4 and 5 are based on 22 countries (excluding in addition Ireland, Greece and
Romania). The selection of countries was performed to ensure measurement equivalence
of selected items, which I discuss below. The total number of respondents is 47,489 (25
countries) or 41,507 (22 countries). The number of respondents per country ranges from
1,215 (Cyprus) to 2,751 (Germany).
The second source of data for the empirical analyses is the International Social Survey
Program (ISSP), from which I use data collected in 2006. The ISSP is a cross-national survey
that has been conducted since 1985 and includes repeated questions on multiple themes. The
ISSP provides individual survey data collected via face-to-face interviews or self-completed
surveys (Germany and United Kingdom used both). Data are collected from representative
samples of the population. Sampling does not involve quota procedures. The youngest age of
participants differed for some countries: Finland and France = 15 years, Japan and Russia =
16 years, Sweden = 17 years and all other countries = 18 years.
The 2006 survey Role of Government IV (the most recent version on the Role of
Government waves currently available) was sampled in 33 countries, of which 26 were
selected: Australia, Canada, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,
Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Japan, South Korea, Latvia, the Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Russian Federation, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United
Kingdom, the United States. The non-Western countries of Chile, Taiwan, Dominican
Republic, Philippines, South Africa, Uruguay and Venezuela are excluded for the practical
reason that comparable contextual information was missing and because in this way the
analysis is limited to more or less comparable welfare states. This selected sample contains
36,688 individuals. The number of respondents per country ranges from 930 (United
Kingdom) to 2,781 (Australia).
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The ISSP data source was only used in Chapter 6 because relevant variables on attitudes
toward contribution in taxes were not available in the ESS. Although this dissertation
focuses on European countries, in this Chapter, eight non-European countries (including
Russia and Israel) are included in the analysis. I choose to include these countries to ensure
a reasonable sample for cross-national comparisons.
As argued above, this dissertation follows a multidimensional approach in its empirical
analysis and, therefore, especially draws on methods that are capable of identifying latent
structures and clusters. In Chapter 3, confirmatory factor analysis (structural equation
modeling) is used to test whether the data fit the theorized underlying attitude structures
presented in the measurement models. In Chapters 4, 5 and 6, latent class cluster analysis
is applied to identify latent clusters in the data. Respondents are clustered based on their
response patterns for a number of items. Chapters 4 and 5 follow a confirmatory approach,
and Chapter 6 follows an exploratory approach. Chapter 8 is a pre-study for the analysis
of underlying attitude structures in perceptions of mis-targeting, which is presented in
Chapter 9. Furthermore, Chapter 8 uses multilevel regression analysis to test the relationship
between individual- and country-level characteristics and the dependent variable while
taking into account the fact that individuals are clustered in countries. In Chapter 9, the
empirical analyses are again subjected on confirmatory factor analysis. Chapter 7 does not
include empirical analyses; rather, it consists of a literature review.
An important issue in cross-national analysis is the measurement equivalence (or
invariance) of latent constructs across countries, which assures the comparability of
measurements of concepts. Furthermore, in this dissertation, which analyzes different
latent dimensions of the complex concept of the welfare state, measurement equivalence is
a necessary condition to assure an unbiased analysis of the dependent variables. When, for
instance, attitudes toward the role of the government in providing welfare provisions are
assessed, it is important to know whether the measurement of the role of government has the
same meaning for individuals in different countries. Measurement inequivalence can have
different sources: constructs do not exist in some countries, response styles are affected by
cultural bias or items are not well translated or have a specific meaning in specific countries
(Davidov, 2008; Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998).
In measurement equivalence analysis, parameters of latent constructs are constrained
across countries while the fit measures are evaluated. Measurement equivalence can be
determined at different levels by constraining the factor structures, the factor loadings
or the item means across countries. To compare the latent means, at least (partial) scalar
measurement equivalence is necessary; in other words, the measurements must have the
same factor structure and factor loadings and (a minimal of two) items’ means must be
constrained to be equal across countries (Davidov, 2008; Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998).
In all relevant chapters, measurement equivalence analyses are applied to ensure that the
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analyzed welfare state dimensions are comparable across the countries in the sample. In
some countries, measurement equivalence of concepts could not be determined. These cases
are removed from the analysis because they would bias the results.
This dissertation also analyzes the relationship between various individual characteristics
(in Chapters 4, 6, 8 and 9) and country-level characteristics (Chapters 5, 6, 8 and 9) and the
dependent variables measuring support for the different welfare dimensions. In general,
studies in the field are particularly interested in the individual- or country-level factors
that could explain support for (different aspects of) the welfare state. In this dissertation,
however, the focus lies more on the variation within the dependent variables (welfare
attitudes) and their underlying structures. However, an analysis of the relationship between
welfare attitudes and individual and contextual factors provides important insights into the
diversity of support for different welfare dimensions.

Outline
The outline of this dissertation is as follows. Chapter 2 develops a theoretical framework
that functions as the backbone of this thesis. To answer the question about the current state
of welfare state legitimacy, Chapter 2 defines the conditions for welfare state legitimacy and
the underlying dimensions that require the public’s support. Based on a theory proposed
by Bo Rothstein (1998), four conditions are defined: the criterion of substantive justice,
which demands support for the goals and programs of the welfare state; the criterion of
redistributional justice, which demands support for the allocation of benefits and the division
of tax burdens; the criterion of procedural justice, which demands perceived effective and
efficient implementation of social policies; and the criterion of just outcomes, which I added
to the three criteria and which demands contentedness with the outcomes of social policies.
Chapter 3 defines the dimensions of the welfare state that must receive support to meet
these conditions of welfare legitimacy and tests support for these dimensions in an empirical
model.
Chapters 4 and 5 provide information about the criteria of substantive justice and just
outcomes. Based on the conclusions of Chapter 3, in Chapter 4, the specific combinations
of attitudes toward the preferred role (substantive justice) and the perceived performance
(just outcomes) are studied in more detail. Different clusters of combinations of these
attitudes and their individual determinants are examined. Chapter 5 is placed in the context
of the discussion about the European integration and analyzes regional dividing lines in
combining preferences for the role and perceived outcomes of the welfare state and tests
explanations for these contextual differences.
Chapters 6 and 7 analyze the criterion of redistributional justice. Chapter 6 specifically
focuses on the social legitimacy of contributing to the welfare state and delves into
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the question of whether people believe that there is a just distribution of tax burdens.
Attitudes toward the perceived tax burden of the low-, middle- and high-income classes are
investigated in a cluster analysis to define different groups of opinions and related factors.
Chapter 7 takes a quite different approach in analyzing the social legitimacy of the allocation
of benefits, as it consists of a literature review rather than an empirical data analysis. This
approach is chosen for two reasons. First, there is a large amount of research on the social
legitimacy of the allocation of benefits – for instance, studies on the deservingness of welfare
recipients and research addressing the question of whether to include the middle class in the
benefit scheme – but different research traditions exist alongside each other and different
factors are barely disentangled. Second, cross-national empirical data on the question of
who is deserving of benefits is hardly available (existing studies are based on national data);
therefore, an empirical analysis of this issue cannot be performed in this dissertation.
Therefore, Chapter 7 aims to gain insight into this part of the conceptual model in a
different way, i.e., by analytically disentangling the different factors that influence the social
legitimacy of the targeting of benefits: the institutional design (who pays and who benefits),
images, stereotypes, stigma of welfare recipients and perceived deservingness of welfare
recipients. Additionally, this chapter provides several suggestions for further research.
Chapters 8 and 9 examine perceptions of the effectiveness of the targeting of social benefits,
which are related to the criterion of procedural justice. Chapter 8 analyzes perceptions about
abuse and underuse of welfare benefits and their individual and contextual determinants,
and Chapter 9 examines how people combine these attitudes by testing underlying
attitude structures and distinguishing more substantive attitudes toward abuse from more
procedural attitudes toward administrative mis-targeting. Chapter 10 summarizes and
evaluates the results of the empirical studies in the different chapters and draws a general
conclusion about the current state of welfare state legitimacy: are all conditions for welfare
legitimacy met?
I end this introduction to my thesis with a practical note. Chapters 3-9 in this dissertation
are individually published (or under review) as journal articles and as a working paper (the
literature review of Chapter 7) and can thus be read as independent academic contributions.
Therefore, to some extent, there is repetition in the introduction of theories, hypotheses,
data and methods. These articles were produced in collaboration with my supervisors, Wim
van Oorschot and John Gelissen. In Chapters 3, 4, 6, 8 and 9, I am the first author. Chapters
5 and 7 are co-authored (second author) contributions. Chapters 3-9 are, therefore, written
in the plural personal pronoun “we” rather than the single personal pronoun “I”, as used in
Chapters 1, 2 and 10.
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The welfare state is a “mega-sized collective action problem” that “involves strong normative
standpoints regarding things like justice, desert, obligations and fairness” (Rothstein,
Samanni, & Teorell, 2012, p. 8). The welfare state can only be maintained if people support
welfare institutions and cooperate with the redistribution of means, risks and life chances.
Welfare states should be socially legitimate. However, what do we mean by legitimacy? How
are normative standpoints regarding justice and fairness involved? Under what conditions
is the welfare state legitimate? As introduced in the previous chapter, I build on a theory
proposed by Bo Rothstein that defines three conditions for welfare state legitimacy based on
ideas of justice. However, before I lay out these conditions, the concepts of legitimacy and
justice, and the link between them, need to be defined.

Legitimate institutions
Theories about legitimacy cover different types of social orders and different levels of
analysis such as authorities, organizations and institutions. Yet, because this dissertation
focuses on welfare states, I refer to social institutions only. There are different perspectives
on the legitimacy of social institutions. Fenger et al. (2011) distinguished four perspectives:
a formal legal perspective on legitimacy that originates from Max Weber and focuses on
the legality of the government, a social perspective that adds social acceptance to Weber’s
definition, a perspective that focuses on the functioning of the democratic system based
on input-legitimacy and output-legitimacy developed by Scharpf (1999) and, finally, a
perspective that considers social support for institutions to be central to the definition of
legitimacy. This dissertation stands in the tradition of the latter perspective by analyzing
popular opinions about the welfare state. Nevertheless, I believe that it is necessary to define
legitimacy of the welfare state based on insights from the different perspectives, which are
addressed in the discussion of the concept below.
Max Weber (1978[1924]) argued that even though people hold different norms, values
and beliefs, they can comply with a social order or system of rules that they perceive to
be accepted by most other people. If a social system is supported by others, people who
do not support that system view it as valid and act in accord with it (Johnson, Dowd, &
Ridgeway, 2006; Weber, 1978[1924]). Weber’s definition of legitimacy contains two different
aspects, which were later disentangled, namely, a person’s belief that the rules and norms of
a certain social order are desirable and appropriate and a person’s belief that he/she should
obey these rules and norms even in absence of his/her own support (Hegtvedt & Johnson,
2000; Johnson et al., 2006). A social order is thus legitimate “if it is in accord with the norms,
values, beliefs, practices, and procedures accepted by a group” (Zelditch, 2001, p. 33).
Legitimacy can be viewed as a quality of institutions that allows individuals to comply
with their norms or rules without imposing power, control or sanctions because people
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believe that these institutions are appropriate and just (Tyler, 2006). It is important for
institutions to have this quality for several reasons. First, institutions are more effective
when they use legitimacy as a (additional) form of power than when they have to rely on
direct power only. If institutions do not have to impose expensive control systems to force
people to obey rules, money is saved and decisions are executed more easily. Additionally,
legitimate institutions can build on a “reservoir of support” when they have to make difficult
decisions. In that sense, Gibson (2004, p. 289) viewed legitimacy of institutions as follows:
“a reservoir of goodwill that allows the institutions of government to go against what people
may want at the moment without suffering debilitating consequences”. For instance, people
accept budget cuts or increased taxes because they believe the institution that imposes these
cuts or taxes is legitimate, even though these cuts and taxes are not in their own interest.
Finally, legitimate institutions can more easily impose norms and change the behavior of
others (Tyler, 2006). Legitimate institutions can have a so-called norm-setting function
(Rothstein, 1998).
Complying with legitimate institutions is a collective and social process. Although
individuals decide to support institutions, their decision comes about through and depends
on the presence of a social audience that accepts “the encompassing framework of beliefs,
norms and values” (Johnson et al., 2006, p. 57). Peers’ ideas about the institutions matter.
If a broad majority endorses the institutions, the likelihood of legitimacy increases. Broad
societal endorsements also decrease the possibilities for individuals to protest against them
or for other types of collective actions in general (Hegtvedt & Johnson, 2000). The shared
societal ideas about what “should be done” form an important context in determining the
legitimacy of institutions (Johnson et al., 2006).
In evaluating the legitimacy of democratic institutions, scholars distinguish between
input-legitimacy, output-legitimacy and throughput-legitimacy (Bekkers, Dijkstra,
Edwards, & Fenger, 2007; Scharpf, 1999). Input-legitimacy ensures that citizens are involved
in decision-making processes and are represented. An institution is legitimate when it
has organized democratic processes around its goals. Output-legitimacy evaluates the
effectiveness and performances of institutions. Are services delivered in an efficient and
effective way? Do the institutions solve social problems that need to be tackled? Is the way
in which problems are solved supported by the public? The process through which outputlegitimacy is gained also matters. How are different stakeholders involved? Is the process
transparent? This is referred to as throughput-legitimacy (Schmidt, 2013).
Overall, legitimacy of the welfare state involves the general public’s acceptance of the
goals, design, procedures and outcomes of welfare institutions because it believes that these
institutions are desirable and appropriate or sees a broad majority of people endorsing
them. The stronger the majority that supports these institutions, the stronger the legitimacy.
Legitimacy is an important quality that institutions must have to function efficiently.
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Legitimacy can be gained by taking into account the support of citizens throughout the
process of producing a social good, and the success of the outcomes of this process enhances
legitimacy.

Just institutions
The support or acceptance of the public is thus the key element of the legitimacy of
institutions. To understand legitimacy, it is important to note that this support for or
acceptance of institutions largely depends on perceived justice. People make judgments
about social situations based on their evaluations of ideas of justice and fairness (Hegtvedt
& Johnson, 2000). When groups of people or societies organize themselves, the question
of justice is generally brought to the fore (Tyler, 2011). Additionally, questions about the
legitimacy of institutions typically involve reactions about unjust distributions of benefits
and burdens (Hegtvedt & Johnson, 2000). Tyler (2011) therefore argued that institutions’
ability to be legitimate is directly linked to whether people view them as just.
Scholars often quote the opening words of John Rawls’ A Theory of Justice that state:
“Justice is the first virtue of institutions” (Rawls, 1971, p. 3). Here, Rawls underlined that
justice, as a virtue of human activity, is “uncompromising” and that if institutions are unjust,
they should be reformed or abolished. Rawls referred to the legitimacy of institutions when
he discussed their stability. “A just system must generate its own support. This means that it
must be arranged so as to bring about in its members the corresponding sense of justice, an
effective desire to act in accordance with its rules for reasons of justice” (Rawls, 1971, p. 261).
Institutions are legitimate when they are organized in such a way that people want to follow
their rules because they believe that those rules are just.
How does this work then? In the context of public decision making, people are willing to
engage in fair cooperation based on rules and principles. However, people act strategically
in the sense that, for instance, support for institutions depends on what people think
others will do (Rothstein, 1998). Rothstein referred to Margaret Levi (1991), who called this
“contingent consent”. Under certain conditions, people will consent to collective action. She
argued that citizens wish to contribute to the common good as long as they believe that
this good is being produced. They do not want to be a “sucker” who is contributing while
others are taking advantage. People attempt to balance acting according with social norms
and pursuing their own interests (Rothstein, 1998, p. 136). Whether the social good is being
produced by institutions depends on two things. First, can the state be trusted to deliver its
promises? This question is especially important in the case of the welfare state, where there
are long-time horizons in regard to, for instance, pensions, health care, and old age benefits.
Second, other citizens need to be trusted to cooperate, not cheat, pay their fair share of taxes
and not receive benefits when they do not deserve them (Rothstein, 2002).
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Conditions for welfare state legitimacy
Under what conditions will people give their money, time and even their loved ones (in the
case of education or health care) to the state? Levi’s theory of contingent consent claims
that the state has to fulfill certain conditions for citizens to comply with it. In other words,
these conditions are necessary for the state to be legitimate. Rothstein summarized these
conditions as follows:
“In order to appear legitimate, then, the state must fulfil of all appeal to social norms
emphasizing the value of collective political solutions and programs, and must show that
these do not function in a matter that is discriminatory or otherwise unfair. Secondly,
it must persuade the citizens that other citizens will ‘comply, volunteer, or otherwise
contribute in the specified ways.’ Thirdly it must demonstrate that the implementation of
these measures ‘meets standards of fairness’.”1
(Rothstein, 1998, p. 141)
Rothstein specified these conditions in more detail and specifically for the welfare state.
The first condition, which he called substantive justice, refers to the goals and the programs
of the welfare state. This condition demands that the public generally view these goals and
programs as fair (Rothstein, 1998). This leads to questions such as: Is the redistribution
of social risks organized in a fair manner? Is the goal of redistribution (tackling equality,
redistributing life chances) just? Should the government provide a reasonable standard of
living for the old? The goals of the welfare state and the different policies that are deduced
from these goals should be supported by the public. This condition also relates to the concept
of input-legitimacy: in determining the goals and designing the social policies, policymakers
have to engage in discussions with the public about what the state should do. Policymakers
have to justify their choices with moral reasons that reflect debates in society and represent
the ideas of citizens (Bekkers et al., 2007).
The second condition demands that citizens believe that other citizens have a fair share in
the costs of the social programs. There must be a just distribution of burdens. This condition
refers to the theory of Levi (1991) and others (Fehr & Fischbacher, 2005; Gintis, Bowles,
Boyd, & Fehr, 2005), which states that people are conditional contributors: people want to
contribute if they believe that others will contribute in a fair manner as well. Institutions
must ensure their citizens that others pay their fair share. Furthermore, this fair share must
be viewed as just (Rothstein, 1998). For instance, should those with high incomes pay higher
taxes, should those with middle incomes receive tax reliefs or should tax burdens be evenly
spread across income groups (flat tax)? Other scholars, however, point to a more broad
1 A fourth condition mentioned by Levi (1991) is that the program should have bearable costs. However, Rothstein rejected this
condition because policies with unbearable costs would not be regarded as fair and, thus, would not fulfill the first condition.
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idea of distributive justice as a condition for legitimacy: they discuss the fairness of the
allocation of outcomes (Hegtvedt & Johnson, 2000; Tyler, 2011). People evaluate what they
and others receive in relation to what they deserve. “People express the greatest satisfaction
when they receive a fair distribution, in comparison to receiving more or less in absolute
terms (…)” (Tyler, 2011, p. 345). The idea of distributive justice points to the other side of
the redistribution coin (Van Oorschot, 2013), i.e., the question of who should benefit from
the collected resources. People should have the idea that the right people receive support:
those who are deserving of welfare benefits and services. There is a broad literature on the
perceived deservingness of welfare recipients that delves into this question (Albrekt Larsen,
2006; Jeene et al., 2013; Reeskens & Van der Meer, 2014; Slothuus, 2007; Van Oorschot,
2006). Five criteria of the deservingness of welfare recipients are identified (Van Oorschot,
2006): recipients are deserving when they are not responsible for their situation (control),
when they are in real need (need), when they are viewed as “one of us” (identity), when they
comply or are grateful for the support (attitude) and when they have done, or are willing
to do, something in return (reciprocity). The higher welfare recipients score on these five
criteria, the more they are viewed as deserving of benefits and the more the distribution of
benefits is viewed as just. I therefore extend Rothstein’s condition of a just distribution of
burdens to a more broad condition of redistributional justice: a just distribution of burdens
and benefits.
There is some overlap between the condition of substantive justice and the condition
of redistributional justice. Welfare state institutions constantly determine which groups
need to be supported, in what way and by which policy. In essense, this is a question of
substantive justice when these choices refer to the goals and the programs. Yet, in executing
these policies, welfare states distinguish the needy from the non-needy individuals and the
deserving from the undeserving welfare recipients. In that way, they make choices related to
redistributive justice.
The third condition is procedural justice and concerns the implementation of welfare
policies. The implementation of these policies must be in line with their goals and must be
executed effective and efficiently. People must perceive the implementation as fair, simple
and cheap and perceive cheating or free riding as difficult (Rothstein, 1998). Procedures must
be ethical and uncorrupted. Procedural justice demands that the process of redistribution
is fair. In that way, procedural justice relates to the concept of throughput-legitimacy: the
process in which the social product that is being produced matters for the legitimacy of
the institution (Schmidt, 2013). Aspects that affect procedural justice are, for instance, the
number of rules that are necessary to discriminate between deserving and undeserving
individuals, which may lead to bureaucratic and complicated systems and exclusion of
citizens and non-take up of benefits. The discretionary power of administrators can cause
arbitrary treatment of welfare recipients. Furthermore, the strictness of rules might lead to
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fraud among recipients and, as a consequence, induce administrators to use bureaucratic
power to increase control. This will lead to higher perceived welfare abuse (Rothstein, 2002).
Corruption can evidently undermine trust in governments’ ability to implement policies in
a fair and just manner (Rothstein et al., 2012). According to Tyler (2011), procedural justice
is of great importance for the legitimacy of institutions. He considered it a key element in the
effective organization of groups: “Studies of the legitimacy of authority suggest that people
decide how much they defer to authorities and to their decisions primarily by assessing
the fairness of the decision-making procedures” (Tyler, 2011, p. 348). Rothstein et al. (2012)
arrived at a similar conclusion and referred to aspects such as trust in a fair, uncorrupted,
transparent and non-discriminatory process.
In addition to these three conditions that Rothstein drew from Levi’s theory of contingent
consent, I consider a fourth condition: just outcomes. After the process of implementation,
policies result in certain outcomes. Some of these outcomes are intended, as they result in
desired effects. Others are unintended outcomes and can be either wanted or unwanted.
Legitimacy of these outcomes differs from the goals and the programs of the welfare state.
It is possible that citizens support the idea to share social risks of aging by providing an old
age pension to the elderly but, at the same time, reject the actual outcome of this policy. For
instance, they may reject the costs of these old age pensions, which place great strains on
the economy, or the fact that pensions do not effectively tackle poverty among the elderly.
If the welfare state is not able to solve the social problems that it pretends to solve, it will
lose legitimacy. Legitimacy of the outcomes of welfare also differs from the condition of
redistributional justice, because the latter condition refers to a distribution of means and
burdens among different groups, and not to the performance of the welfare state. This
condition of just outcomes refers to the concept of output-legitimacy in theories about
democratic institutions. As referred to in the section above, output-legitimacy evaluates the
performances of institutions and whether the social institutions are able to tackle the social
problems for which they are designed (Fenger et al., 2011; Scharpf, 1999). Here, I apply this
perspective of legitimacy of democratic institutions to the outcomes and performance of
the welfare state. People’s evaluation of the outcomes of policies should be an additional
condition of welfare legitimacy.
In sum, based on the theory of Rothstein (1998) and related theories about the legitimacy
of (social) institutions, I define four conditions of welfare state legitimacy. To be legitimate,
the welfare state must meet the conditions of substantial justice, redistributional justice,
procedural justice and just outcomes. The first two conditions relate to opinions about what
the state “should do”, and the latter two conditions refer to evaluations of what the state “can
do” or “is doing”.
To draw conclusions about welfare state legitimacy, we need to measure whether the
welfare state meets these conditions. As argued above, this dissertation stands in the
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tradition of analyzing social support to assess the legitimacy of the welfare state. Support
for several dimensions of the welfare state is necessary to ensure that the public accepts
the current welfare institutions. Therefore, I relate different dimensions of welfare support
to the conditions of welfare state legitimacy. By analyzing support for the dimensions, we
can measure whether the welfare states in Europe meet the conditions of legitimacy. In
Table 2.1, the conditions and dimension are summarized. In Chapter 3, this set of welfare
state dimensions is further developed and support for the different dimensions is tested.
In Chapters 4-9, support for the dimensions are analyzed in more detail. Whether the
conditions of welfare state support are met and what this means for welfare state legitimacy
is evaluated in Chapter 10, i.e., the conclusion.
Table 2.1 Conditions of welfare state legitimacy and dimensions of welfare support
Conditions of welfare state
legitimacy

Dimensions of welfare state support
(Attitudes toward…)

Substantive justice

Goals of welfare state
Range of welfare policies
Degree of welfare spending

3, 4, 5

Redistributional justice

Redistribution design: who pays, who benefits

3, 6, 7

Procedural justice

Efficiency of the implementation
Effectiveness of the targeting: overuse and underuse

3, 8, 9

Just outcomes

Intended outcomes
Unintended outcomes

3, 4, 5
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Abstract
When evaluating the various aspects of the welfare state, people assess some aspects more
positively than others. Following a multidimensional approach, this study systematically
argues for a framework composed of seven dimensions of the welfare state, which are subject
to the opinions of the public. Using confirmatory factor analyses, this conceptual framework
of multidimensional welfare attitudes was tested on cross-national data from 22 countries
participating in the 2008 European Social Survey. According to our empirical analysis,
attitudes towards the welfare state are multidimensional; in general, people are very positive
about the welfare state’s goals and scope, while simultaneously being critical of its efficiency,
effectiveness and policy outcomes. We found that these dimensions relate to each other
differently in different countries. Eastern/Southern Europeans combine a positive attitude
towards the goals and role of government with a more critical attitude towards the welfare
state’s efficiency and policy outcomes. In contrast, Western/Northern Europeans’ attitudes
towards the various welfare state dimensions are based partly on a fundamentally positive
or negative stance towards the welfare state.
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Introduction
When evaluating the various aspects of the welfare state, people assess some aspects more
positively than others. For example, people often support substantial state involvement while
simultaneously being critical of the welfare state’s level of bureaucracy and perceived lack
of efficiency (Svallfors, 2010). Attitudes toward a complex phenomenon such as the welfare
state are likely to be ambivalent or even contradictory (Svallfors, 1991); therefore, several
scholars have suggested that the welfare state should be assessed as a multidimensional
phenomenon and that welfare attitudes should be measured accordingly (Gelissen, 2000;
Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Svallfors, 1991; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b).
However, there is limited research on welfare attitudes from a multidimensional
perspective, and only a few single-country studies have simultaneously examined attitudes
toward the multitude of welfare state dimensions (Gelissen, 2000; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a;
Svallfors, 1991; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b). Most of these studies question whether
attitudes toward the welfare state result from distinct attitude patterns regarding the various
welfare state dimensions or result from one underlying attitude toward the welfare state.
These studies come to different conclusions. In general, the studies agree that attitudes
toward the welfare state are indeed multidimensional, but the studies are inconclusive
about the structure of the attitude patterns. These inconclusive results can have at least
three different causes. First, they can be the result of differences between countries. A
particular country can have a greater range or a different set of welfare state attitudes and
attitude patterns than another country, and this difference warrants a comparative analysis
of the multidimensionality of welfare state attitudes. Second, these differences may be due
to varying operational definitions of the welfare state dimensions used in the studies. In
fact, the choice of dimensions to analyze is mostly data-driven, given that most studies lack
the theoretical arguments for selecting welfare state dimensions. The existing studies give
only limited reasons for the salience of particular welfare state dimensions. Lastly, different
conclusions may be the result of using particular methods. For example, Svallfors (1991)
used an exploratory factor analysis with the assumption of orthogonal factors to find
five underlying attitude patterns in the data, and Sihvo and Uusitalo (1995a) performed
an exploratory factor analysis on separate groups of items to validate their theoretical
dimensions and subsequently correlate these dimensions. Van Oorschot and Meuleman
(2012b) have argued that these two studies do not really test the multidimensionality of
welfare attitudes, because in their choice of methods, they isolate the items that estimate the
latent construct. As a result, the shared variance between the items is not taken into account.
Therefore, van Oorschot and Meuleman argue for an approach that uses a confirmatory
factor analysis as a methodological tool for examining all items in one empirical model (e.g.
Gelissen, 2000; Sabbagh & Vanhuysse, 2006).
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This chapter further explores the multidimensional approach in welfare attitude research
by contributing to the literature in two ways. First, because of the lack of theoretical arguments
for discerning relevant welfare state dimensions, the aim of this study is to select the various
dimensions of the welfare state by theoretical reasoning and relate them in a systematic
manner in one coherent framework. Second, the study seeks to investigate the empirical
tenability of the proposed conceptual framework using new comparative data on welfare
state attitudes from the ESS (2008) for 22 European countries. The large number of countries
allows for a more stringent test of the proposed dimensionality of welfare state attitudes
and its validity across countries than in existing single country studies. To examine these
attitude structures we follow Van Oorschot and Meuleman’s (2012b) recommendation to use
a confirmatory factor analysis to study the multidimensionality of welfare state attitudes.
Thus, our research questions are as follows: (1) What dimensions of the welfare state can
theoretically be distinguished? (2) What is the level of European public support for these
dimensions? (3) Is this public support for the welfare dimensions based on a unidimensional
attitude or on multidimensional attitudes? (4) What are the cross-national differences in
public support and attitude structures among European countries?

Dimensions of the welfare state
The welfare state and its legitimacy
What welfare state dimensions can we distinguish? To answer this question, let us start with
the proposition that the welfare state is the institutionalized answer to the distributional
justice question, “How (should) a society or group (…) allocate its scarce resources or
product to individuals with competing needs and claims?” (Roemer, 1996).
In the literature, this central question of distributional justice is believed to follow from
two historical developments: 1) Kant’s idea that people are equal and have an equal right to
earthly goods (Fleischacker, 2004), which led to democratization and the overthrow of the old
class system (Roller, 1995) and 2) industrialization, which led to dependence on the market
for survival and created the need for social security (Esping-Andersen, 1990; Roller, 1995).
These developments made redistribution a matter of justice and an urgent societal problem
(Fleischacker, 2004). The welfare state’s main goals are to address these developments by
promoting social justice to mitigate unjust inequalities (Fleischacker, 2004; Spicker, 2000)
and by providing protection against the market’s rigidity through a social security system
(Esping-Andersen, 1990). To achieve these goals, the welfare state redistributes resources
and becomes the institutional embodiment of regulated redistribution. This redistribution
focuses on not only redistributing means and goods, but also reallocating life chances by
giving people equal opportunities and a certain socioeconomic status. In other words, the
welfare state regulates individuals’ life chances by redistributing income, risks and services
(Mau, 2003).
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The welfare state’s redistribution process must be embedded in a shared idea of social
justice and fairness to be legitimate. Because the welfare state answers the question of
distributional justice, the welfare state itself should be a legitimate solution that is based
on a shared idea of justice and fairness. As was outlined in Chapter 2, Rothstein (1998)
identifies three conditions for welfare state legitimacy. First, the public should believe that
the goals and substance of the policy programs are just and fair and that politicians need to
justify their policy decisions under those terms (substantive justice). This condition justifies
what the state should do. Second, the redistribution process must meet a just distribution of
burdens and benefits. The public may support the general goals of welfare programs, but they
must believe that their fellow citizens will also contribute to these programs and that the
burdens of this contribution will be distributed fairly. But also the yields of the redistribution
must be allocated fairly. This condition determines what contributions to the welfare state
should be shared. The third condition is the existence of procedural justice. People must
believe that the implementation of programs follows their goals and is effective and efficient.
Implementation should be simple, cheap and directed toward making cheating difficult. It
justifies what the state can do (or is doing), instead of what it should do (Rothstein 1998).
Using these three conditions for welfare state legitimacy, Rothstein combines the questions
“what ought to be” and “what can be” into one analysis of the welfare state design and thus
reveals the underlying logic of welfare state legitimacy: if the welfare state meets public
expectations about what the state should do. If the welfare state can be implemented fairly,
then it will be regarded as legitimate and will generate its own support (Rothstein 1998).

Dimensions of the welfare state
We use the definition of the welfare state as a redistributor of life chances, along with
Rothstein’s conditions of legitimacy (see Chapter 2), as the backbone of our conceptual
framework of various welfare state dimensions. This framework follows the policy process
logic: from formulating policy goals, through policy implementation, to policy outcomes.
We identify seven welfare state dimensions that overlap dimensions established in
previous studies on the multidimensionality of the welfare state (Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a;
Svallfors, 1991; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b); however, these dimensions are defined
more precisely in relation to our theoretical starting points. A model of these seven
dimensions is presented in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1 Dimensions of the welfare state

Before describing the dimensions of the welfare state itself, we distinguish the welfare mix
dimension, which recognizes that, in addition to the state, there are other redistributive
institutions whose roles, relative to those of the state and to each other, are important matters
of debate. Should the state redistribute, or should we leave this up to the family, the market
or private institutions, such as the church (Barr, 1993)? We will not include this dimension
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of the debate in our study, since our interest here is in the redistributional characteristics of
the welfare state.
The second dimension focuses on the main redistributional goals of the state. This
goals dimension refers to the overarching goal of the welfare state and relates to the two
welfare state goals that developed through democratization and industrialization. First,
we distinguish the goal to impose some kind of social justice in which all people are
considered of equal worth (Fleischacker, 2004; Roller, 1995), thus promoting either a liberal
idea of equality of opportunity or a more egalitarian idea of equality of outcomes (EspingAndersen, 1990). Second, we distinguish the goals of social security and protection of the
public against the rigidity of the market (Esping-Andersen, 1990; Roller, 1995). In the last
few decades, new normative frameworks have been developed for the role of the welfare state
in which welfare policies emphasize activation of people for the labor market or other forms
of societal participation. Based on this “from welfare to workfare” trend, the welfare state is
sometimes relabeled the enabling state, which has the underlying goal of including people in
society through participation rather than allowing them to become completely dependent
on social provisions (Gilbert, 2004). This goal makes the redistribution of job opportunities
important. In summary, we can define three prominent welfare state goals: providing social
security, imposing equality (of opportunity and/or outcome) and promoting social inclusion
through participation.
Next, we distinguish a range dimension and a degree dimension, labels that were introduced
by Roller (1995). Given that the welfare state uses redistribution to achieve its goals, these
dimensions reflect the areas of life and society in which the state should redistribute (range),
and how much it should redistribute (degree). These are usually the core dimensions of welfare
attitudes research, since most opinion surveys contain questions specifically related to these
dimensions. Together with the goals dimension, they form the substance of the welfare state
and relate to Rothstein’s condition of substantive justice and what the state should do. The
range dimension refers to the areas of life in which the state should redistribute (Roller,
1995). Research practices in defining the range of government responsibilities differ and are
mostly data driven (see for instance: Andreß & Heien, 2001; Blekesaune & Quadagno, 2003;
Cnaan, 1989; Roller, 1995). Here, we distinguish three range subdimensions: social benefits,
social services and active labor market policies. The government can be responsible for
various social benefits, such as old age pensions, unemployment benefits, sick leave, social
assistance and various other social services including health care, education, and child care
services (Muuri, 2010). To achieve the goal of participation, individual social services and
active labor market policies (ALMP) have been implemented (Gilbert, 2004). The degree
dimension refers to how much effort the government should expend redistributing in certain
policy areas or “the intensity of government activity within a policy area” (Roller, 1995). This
dimension is often operationalized in terms of preferences for the size of welfare spending
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in particular social policy areas (Cnaan, 1989; Papadakis & Bean, 1993; Pettersen, 1995;
Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a). The degree dimension can apply to the same three subdimensions
indicated for range: social benefits, social services and active labor market policies.
The next dimension regards the actual design of the redistribution process and relates
to issues such as “Who should benefit from the redistribution in different policy areas”,
“Who should contribute to it, and for what reasons and on what conditions?”, “Who should
carry the burdens of redistribution?”, “What groups are deserving of what types of benefits
and on what conditions?” (Gilbert & Terrell, 2010; Van Oorschot, 2006). This redistribution
dimension relates to Rothstein’s legitimacy condition of a just distribution of burdens and to
what the welfare state should do (Rothstein, 1998).
The implementation dimension relates to Rothstein’s condition of procedural justice, i.e.,
implementation in a fair manner. This dimension refers to what the welfare state can do or is
actually doing and has two subdimensions: efficiency and effectiveness. Efficiency considers
questions such as “Are administrations and services not spilling money, delivering on time,
and easy to understand?” (Rothstein, 1998), “Are they accountable and accessible?” (Gilbert
and Terrell 2010). Effectiveness pertains to whether benefits and services reach the legitimate
beneficiaries with limited abuse and non-take up of benefits (Edlund, 1999b; Ervasti, 1998;
Halvorsen, 2002; Svallfors, 1991).
Finally, we distinguish an outcomes dimension. Although this dimension is not reflected
in Rothstein’s conditions of legitimacy, we believe that there are relevant attitudes about
the performance of the welfare state and that these attitudes contribute to its legitimacy:
If the welfare state performs according to expectations and desires, its legitimacy will be
greater. The outcome dimension is divided in two sub-dimensions: intended outcomes and
unintended outcomes (Roller, 1995). On the one hand, intended outcomes relate to the welfare
state’s goals: Are equality, social security and labor activation attained? Is inequality reduced
and social security provided? On the other hand, intended outcomes relate to outcomes
of the redistribution process: Are benefits generous enough, are services satisfactory?
Unintended outcomes refer to economic and moral consequences of the welfare state (Van
Oorschot, 2010). The former relates to the financial burden that the welfare state places on
the government budget and its consequences for tax levels and the economy, and the latter
relates to possible moral hazards. People can rely on the welfare state too much by shunning
their own responsibility or becoming lazy or individualistic (Van Oorschot, 2010).

Welfare attitudes: unidimensional or multidimensional?
Our multidimensional perspective on the welfare state assumes that people have different,
and possibly contradicting, attitudes toward the various dimensions of the welfare state.
The competing view, assuming unidimensionality, holds that people draw upon one general
attitude toward the welfare state as a whole, and deduce their particular opinions on specific
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welfare related issues from that: they are either overall positive or overall negative about
welfare state, and this is reflected in each separate opinion. Existing empirical research on
the issue tends to find support for the multidimensionality of welfare state attitudes (Sihvo
& Uusitalo, 1995a; Svallfors, 1991; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b), but these findings are
limited as they are based on national studies. In the remainder of this study, we empirically
investigate whether the unidimensionality or the multi-dimensionality hypothesis finds
support when tested on recent large-scale cross-national data on welfare attitudes.

3

Data and methods
Data
To answer our empirical research questions, we analyzed data from the European Social
Survey (ESS) 2008/9, round 4. This wave contains a module on welfare attitudes that is
currently the most extensive cross-national dataset for measuring welfare attitudes available.
Therefore, these data can be considered a unique opportunity, allowing us to measure most
– but unfortunately not all – dimensions of our conceptual framework. We selected 26
items by which we measured five welfare state dimensions (excluding the welfare mix and
redistribution dimensions), divided into ten subdimensions. Table 3.1 gives a summary of
the selected dimensions and their operational definitions.
We selected 22 European countries (N=41,507): Belgium (BE), Bulgaria (BG), Switzerland
(CH), Cyprus (CY), Czech Republic (CZ), Germany (DE), Denmark (DK), Estonia (EE),
Spain (ES), Finland (FI), France (FR), United Kingdom (GB), Croatia (HR), Hungary (HU),
Latvia (LV), Netherlands (NL), Norway (NO), Poland (PL), Portugal (PT), Sweden (SE),
Slovenia (SI), Slovakia (SK).1
The ESS contains no items that allow measuring attitudes on aspects of the welfare mix.
The data include one item that measures the goals dimension, i.e., support for reducing
income levels (related to the goal of equality). For the range dimension, six items were
selected, regarding the extent to which the government is responsible for ensuring jobs,
health care, a reasonable standard of living for the old and for the unemployed, child care
and for providing paid care leave. The degree dimension was measured with one item
asking about respondents’ support for either “increasing taxes and spending more on social
benefits and services” or “decreasing taxes and spending less”. We did not include items
for the redistribution dimension since the available items were measured at the nominal
measurement level and therefore were not suitable for further analysis in structural equation
modelling with continuous variables.
1 We concluded that measurement invariance of the latent constructs was violated for four non-European countries (Israel,
Russia, Turkey and Ukraine) and three European countries (Ireland, Greece and Romania). We found that their contributions to
the Chi-squared test in the multi-group analyses were substantially higher than for the other countries, which imports misfit due
to measurement invariance. Moreover, measurement models of these countries were substantially different from the countries
for which measurement invariance holds. In order to be able to make valid cross-national comparisons, we excluded them from
our sample.
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Table 3.1. Operationalization of welfare state dimensions – ESS data 2008/9 round 4
Number of
items

ESS code

(Strongly) agree to reduce income levels

1

B30

0-10

Government should be responsible for…
ensuring jobs for everyone who wants
one(1), health care for the sick (2), a
reasonable standard of living for the old (3)
and for the unemployed (4), child care (5)
and for providing paid care leave (6)

6

D15-D20

Degree

0-10

Increase taxes and spend more on social
benefits and services (10)

1

D34

Implementation:
Efficiency

0-10

The health care system (1) and tax system
(2)are (extremely) efficient

2

D30-D31

Implementation:
Effectiveness - Abuse

1-5

Disagree with: many people manage to
obtain benefits to which they are not
entitled

1

D42

Implementation:
Effectiveness- Underuse

1-5

Disagree with: many people get less benefits
than they are legally entitled to

1

D41

Outcomes goals

1-5

(Strongly) agree that: social benefits and
services lead to a more equal society (1), less
poverty (2) and make it easier to combine
work and family life (3)?

3

D22, D23
D26

Outcomes policy

0-10

The state of the education (1), the state of
the health care (2), the standard of leaving
of the old (3), and of the unemployed (4),
the provisions of affordable child care
services (5), and opportunities for young
people to find a job (6) are (extremely) good

6

B28, B29,
D11-D14

Outcomes economic

1-5

(Strongly) disagree with: the welfare state
place a too great strain on the economy (1),
and costs businesses too much in taxes and
charges (2)

2

D21, D25

Outcomes moral

1-5

(Strongly) disagree with: the welfare state
makes people lazy (1), less willing to care
for one another (2) and less willing to look
after themselves and their family (3)

3

D27-D29

Dimension

Scale

Goals

1-5

Range

Notes. For the exact wording of the 26 survey questions we refer to the European Social Survey 2008/9. Abuse and
underuse do not form a reliable scale (average Cronbach’s alpha for 22 countries was only 0.32) therefore items
are included separately.
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The implementation dimension was operationalized with its two sub-dimensions:
efficiency and effectiveness. Efficiency contains two items regarding how efficient the health
care system and tax system (in handling queries on time, avoiding mistakes and preventing
fraud) are perceived. Effectiveness was measured by people’s perception of abuse (“many
people manage to obtain benefits to which they are not entitled”) and underuse (“many
people get fewer benefits than they are legally entitled to”) of welfare benefits. Because abuse
and underuse did not form a reliable scale (average Cronbach’s alpha for 22 countries was
only 0.32), we included both these items separately.
The outcomes of the welfare state were measured by four subdimensions: outcomes-goals,
outcomes-policy, outcomes-economic, and outcomes-moral. People’s opinions about whether
welfare state goals are met were measured with three items: Do social benefits and services
lead to a more equal society, less poverty and make it easier to combine work and family life?
Outcomes-policy asked whether the policy outcomes are satisfactory with six items: What do
you think of the state of education, the state of health care, the standard of living of the old,
of the unemployed, the provisions of affordable child care services, and opportunities for
young people to find a job? Outcomes-economic measured the unintended consequences for
the economy with two items: Does the welfare state place too great a strain on the economy,
and costs businesses too much in taxes and charges? Finally, outcomes-moral measured
whether people believe the welfare state has unintended moral consequences with three
items: Does the welfare state makes people lazy, less willing to care for one another and less
willing to look after themselves and their family? All variables are coded such that a higher
score represents a more pro-welfare attitude.

Methods
The analysis proceeded in five steps. First, we addressed the issue of cross-national
measurement invariance of attitudes toward dimensions of the welfare state using multigroup confirmatory factor analysis (Byrne, 1998). Next, we analyzed public support for the
different (sub)dimensions, thus indicating the extent of public support for the dimensions of
the welfare state. In the third step, we inspected how strongly the dimensions are correlated,
which subsequently led us to a formal test of the uni- and multidimensionality hypothesis
of welfare state support. We followed the same approach as Gelissen (2000), Sabbagh and
Vanhuysse (2006) and Van Oorschot and Meuleman (2012b) by using confirmatory factor
analysis as a methodological tool to model underlying attitude structures. In the fourth step,
we examined the shared variation of all dimensions, and finally, we examined the differences
between the European countries. We compared their mean scores on the dimensions and
analyzed differences in their attitude patterns.
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Results
Measurement invariance
With multi-group confirmatory factor analysis, we tested whether the attitudes toward
welfare state dimensions, which are assumed to be latent constructs, are measurement
invariant across countries. Invariance would indicate the cross-national comparability
of these constructs. For confirmatory factor analysis, at least three items per latent
construct are needed (Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998). This requirement means that for
several dimensions we cannot formally assess measurement invariance across countries.
Nonetheless, we additionally present the findings for these dimensions because we would
like to provide the reader with as complete a picture as possible of welfare attitudes using
the best cross-national data currently available. We note, however, that the information
regarding country comparisons on these dimensions, given the current impossibility
of performing a strict test of their measurement invariance, should be considered more
carefully. For the dimensions that have sufficient items (range and intended and unintended
outcomes), measurement invariance is assessed.
At least partial scalar invariance is required to compare the means of latent variables
(Davidov, 2008; Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 1998). For the range dimension partial scalar
invariance holds, with a moderate fit statistic for the RMSEA and good fit statistics for
the CFI.2 For the outcomes dimensions, we tested one structural model with four (sub)
dimensions (outcomes-goals, outcomes-policy, outcomes-economic and outcomes-moral) and
their indicators to be measurement invariant across countries. This model indicated partial
scalar invariance.3 Sum scores were calculated for each scale4.

Public support for the different dimensions of the welfare state
In Table 3.2, we present the percentages of people that score above and below the scale
midpoint for the pooled dataset of 22 European countries.
Table 3.2 shows that support for the goals and range dimensions is very high. Most Europeans
believe that the government should redistribute more to reduce income differences and be
responsible for various social security benefits and socials services. This result is fully in line
with previous research (Andreß & Heien, 2001; Blekesaune & Quadagno, 2003; Gelissen,
2000; Papadakis & Bean, 1993; Roller, 1995).
2 An RMSEA of <0.05 is indicated as a good fit; 0.050 < RMSEA ≤0.080 indicates an acceptable fit. CFI must be >0.900 to be acceptable
(Byrne, 1998). Cheung and Rensvold (2002) have argued that in a multi-group analysis, the CFI, instead of the RMSEA, is the most
unbiased fit statistic. Two intercepts are constrained across countries (government responsibility for health care and paid care leave).
RMSEA: 0.087, CFI: 0.955.
3 In order to identify the model, correlations between latent factors are added. Two intercepts of outcomes goals, two intercepts of
outcomes economic and two intercepts of outcomes moral were constrained across countries, but only one intercept of outcomes policy.
Strictly speaking, the dimension “outcomes policy” was therefore not scalar equivalent. RMSEA: 0.056, CFI: 0.916.
4 Factor scores were also estimated and correlated with sum scores: r range =0.99, routcomes-goals=0.99, routcomes-policy=0.98, routcomes-economic=0.96,
routcomes-moral=0.97.
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Table 3.2. European support for welfare state dimensions
Dimension

% Positive welfare attitudes

% Negative welfare attitudes

Goals

71

14

Range

94

4

Degree

35

29

Efficiency

54

34

Effectiveness / Abuse

17

62

Effectiveness / Underuse

21

52

Outcomes goals

63

25

Outcomes policy output

42

53

Outcomes economic

34

42

Outcomes moral

45

42

3

Notes. Positive welfare attitudes: % > scale midpoint. Negative welfare attitudes: % < scale midpoint

Concerning the degree dimension people are more reserved: 29% prefer lower taxes and
lower social spending, but 35% want the government to raise taxes to spend more on social
benefits and services. Note that 36% of Europeans choose the scale midpoint. They believe
that the degree of government spending is sufficient. In studies in which survey questions
about government spending do not mention the related consequence of increasing taxes,
higher levels of support for government spending are usually found (Cnaan, 1989; Gelissen,
2000; Papadakis & Bean, 1993; Pettersen, 1995). Turning to the implementation dimension,
we see that about half of respondents believe that health care and tax authorities are efficient,
and one-third does not. The European public is most critical about the welfare state’s
effectiveness. About 50-60% perceive substantial abuse and underuse of welfare benefits.
This result has also been found in other studies (Edlund, 1999b; Ervasti, 1998; Halvorsen,
2002; Svallfors, 1991). Perceptions of cheating may undermine support for the welfare state
in general and form a risk for its legitimacy because of a lack of procedural justice.
Compared to welfare state goals and design, people are on the whole less positive about
its outcomes. The majority of respondents in these European countries do believe that the
welfare state attains its main goals in preventing poverty and promoting equality (outcomes
goals), but more than half believe that policy outcomes such as benefit levels and the quality
of services are insufficient. About 40% consider the welfare state to harm the economy
and cause moral hazards, while about the same proportion disagrees. These outcomes
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dimensions, of which people are more critical than range and degree issues, have thus far not
been systematically analyzed in the literature (Van Oorschot, Reeskens, & Meuleman, 2012),
with a generally too-positive picture of welfare state support in the literature as a result. A
large proportion of respondents are particularly unsatisfied with the policy outcomes of the
welfare state. Benefits are deemed insufficient and services inadequate. Such disappointment
with the welfare state’s outcomes may lead to decreasing legitimacy, but the empirical
evidence indicates there is still support for a large role of the government. Moreover,
comparing the percentages of positive and negative welfare attitudes on all subdimensions,
the European public is overall more positive than negative about the welfare state.

Uni- or multidimensional welfare attitudes?
To obtain a first impression of whether welfare state support is unidimensional or rather
multidimensional and to see how the different dimensions relate to each other, we inspected
the correlations between the dimensions. Moreover, we used this correlation matrix to adjust
the structural latent factor model developed next. Table 3.3 shows the correlations between
the sum-scores of the dimensions.
Table 3.3. Correlations between dimensions (sum scores)
Goals

Range

Degree

Effic.

Abuse

Underuse

Outc.
goals

Outc.
policy

Outc.
eco.

Goals

1.000

Range

0.288

1.000

Degree

0.085

0.144

1.000

Efficiency

-0.057

-0.022

0.171

1.000

Effective/
Abuse

-0.074

-0.031

0.149

0.161

1.000

Effective/
Underuse

-0.212

-0.177

-0.014

0.126

0.215

1.000

Outcomes
goals

0.008

0.001

0.157

0.247

0.108

0.036

1.000

Outcomes
policy

-0.205

-0.162

0.122

0.538

0.171

0.238

0.276

1.000

Outcomes
economic

0.071

0.157

0.274

0.033

0.234

0.001

-0.004

0.022

1.000

Outcomes
moral

0.062

0.196

0.223

0.058

0.286

0.001

0.009

-0.007

0.437
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The correlations are low, which indeed suggests that welfare state attitudes are
multidimensional and that scale-scores do not result from one general welfare state attitude.
Nevertheless, some dimensions are related. Not surprisingly, there is a correlation between
the unintended outcomes dimensions: the coefficient for the correlation between outcomeseconomic and outcomes-moral is r=0.44. People who believe that the welfare state has negative
economic consequences also believe that the welfare state has negative moral effects. Since
these dimensions are theoretically related, we included a specific (second-order) latent factor
representing unintended outcomes in our proposed structural model. Furthermore, Table
3.3 also shows a relatively high correlation of r=0.54 between the dimensions efficiency and
outcomes-policy. Because this result could theoretically be expected – an inefficient system
will cause poor policy outcomes – we allowed a correlation between these dimensions in
the structural model. Finally, we imposed a correlation in the structural model between
unintended outcomes and the expected level of abuse. Abuse of social benefits is a form of
ineffective redistribution – an implementation problem – but abuse can also be considered
to result from moral hazards and thus to be an unintended consequence of the welfare state.
We note that later inspection of modification indices also suggested that inclusion of this
correlation is warranted.
The moderate correlation of r=0.29 between the goals and the range dimensions may
result from the fact that both dimensions refer to the substance of the welfare state and
to Rothstein’s concept of substantive justice. The negative correlations between both these
dimensions and the outcomes-policy dimension are interesting: people who are positive
toward a greater role of the welfare state are also more critical of its outcomes. We will
examine these relations more thoroughly later. We do not make any further adjustments to
our proposed structural model, except for allowing some correlations between individual
items that are for different substantive reasons related. For instance, the item that measures
people’s perceptions about the role of government in providing health care and the item that
measures people’s opinion on the state of the health care system are supposed to share some
variance related to their subject (see appendix Table A3.1).
We tested the unidimensionality or multidimensionality hypothesis by specifying two
confirmatory factor analysis models with competing attitude structures (see Figure 3.2).
Model 1 hypothesized that the 26 selected items load on one latent factor that represents a
general attitude toward the welfare state, which we call welfarism. Model 2 included six latent
variables for the dimensions that are measured by more than one item (range, efficiency,
outcomes goals, outcomes policy, outcomes economic and outcomes moral) and four singleitem measurements (for goals, degree, effectiveness-abuse and effectiveness-underuse). As
explained earlier, the model further assumed a second-order latent factor for the unintended
outcomes. We also included a third-order factor to inspect the relationship between the
dimensions. The third order factor defines what the latent dimensions have in common. Its
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factor loadings present the strength and direction (positive or negative) of the relationship
between the latent dimensions and the third-order factor. Because all the (latent) variables
that pertain to a particular domain of the welfare state also all relate to the notion of welfare,
we expected that the domain-specific factors should have some variance in common, which
will be detected by the third-order factor. However, if the multidimensionality hypothesis
holds, this general third-order factor should have only a weak impact (i.e., weak to moderate
loadings) on the domain-specific factors. Moreover, we were interested in the ways in which
dimensions in European countries are related to each other. Including a third order factor
was a parsimonious way to inspect these relationships in a structural latent factor model,
instead of allowing correlations between all the dimensions. Van Oorschot and Meuleman
(2012b) chose this approach for the Dutch data and defined welfarism as a general welfare
state attitude that may explain the shared variation between the latent dimensions. We
also call this factor welfarism, but we note that it may be interpreted differently in different
countries depending on how the dimensions are interrelated.

Figure 3.2 Hypothesized structural models
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In Table 3.4, we present the results for the pooled sample of European countries. We see
that model 1 has a poor fit, whereas model 2 has a good (RMSEA= 0.044) or acceptable
(CFI= 0.925) model fit.5 An assessment of measurement invariance indicated that configural
measurement invariance (i.e., equal factor structures) (Davidov, 2008; Steenkamp &
Baumgartner, 1998) holds for model 2, but not for Model 1. In all countries, model 2 shows
a good or acceptable model fit, whereas model 1 has a poor fit in all countries (see appendix
Table A3.2).

3

Table 3.4. Goodness of fit statistics for the latent factor models
Model 1

Model 2

Chi-squared

199,065.591

23,184.322

Df

299

279

P-value

0.000

0.000

RMSEA

0.127

0.044

CFI

0.350

0.925

BIC

3,787,205.578

3,611,536.981

Note. Pooled sample N= 41,507

The third-order factor welfarism
The first order factor loadings (of the individual items on the latent dimensions) and secondorder factor loadings (of outcomes economic and outcomes moral on unintended outcomes)
of model 2 are presented in Table A3.1 and show an expected pattern with loadings >0.40.
The third-order factor loadings of the latent dimensions on welfarism are presented in Table
3.5. How should we interpret this factor for the pooled sample of European countries? We
see that the dimensions goals, range, underuse, and outcomes-policy load high on welfarism,
while degree, abuse, outcomes goals and unintended outcomes have a substantially weaker
relationship with welfarism.
The dimensions that refer to the substance of the welfare state (the should dimensions) are
positively correlated to this factor, while the dimensions that evaluate the implementation
process and the welfare state’s intended outcomes have a negative relationship. Therefore,
we argue that in terms of European welfare attitudes, welfarism represents a general idea
that the welfare state should do more, since it does not perform well enough. This rather
general attitude weakly influences specific welfare opinions via the domain-specific latent
dimensions, which are empirically more clearly discernible.
5 When we estimate a model that includes the seven countries for which measurement invariance does not hold, the model
cannot reach convergence, which presumably indicates a strong misspecification of the model. We interpret this misspecification
to be additional evidence that the measurement models for these seven countries are substantially different.
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Table 3.5. Third order factor loadings model 2 (standardized)
Welfarism
Goals

0.498

Range

0.577

Degree

0.077

Efficiency

-0.321

Effectiveness / Abuse

-0.201

Effectiveness / Underuse

-0.427

Outcomes goals

-0.214

Outcomes policy

-0.603

Outcomes unintended

0.250

Cross-national differences
After empirically inspecting the dimensionality of welfare attitudes of the European public, we
proceeded to examine European cross-national differences by showing how public attitudes
and the relationships between the latent dimensions differ between European countries.
Table 3.6 presents the order of the countries based on their country means for attitudes
toward the dimensions. We estimated the latent means for the six latent welfare-dimension
variables, while for the four single-item dimensions, we report their observed means. Standard
deviations show that especially the range, efficiency and outcomes policy dimensions vary
greatly between countries. On these dimensions, we particularly see differences between
Western and Northern European welfare states (white areas), on the one hand, and Eastern
and Southern European welfare states (grey areas), on the other.6 However, this distinction
also appears on the goals, underuse and outcomes goals dimensions. In general, the Eastern
and Southern European countries more strongly endorse a greater role of the government,
but at the same time, they are more critical of their welfare states’ efficiency and effectiveness
(especially underuse of benefits) and their intended outcomes (outcomes goals and outcomes
policy). The Czech people seem to be an exception because they are less in favor of a greater
role of the government (goals and range), do not believe that there is much underuse, and
are less critical toward policy outcomes. This exceptional position of the Czech Republic on
attitudes toward the role of government was also found in other welfare attitude research
(Lipsmeyer, 2003).
6 We notice that the excluded countries, for which measurement invariance did not hold, generally follow this country
clustering. Ireland can be placed in the Western / Northern European country cluster; Greece, Romania, Russia, Turkey and
Ukraine, in the Eastern / Southern European cluster. Israel fits better in the Western / Northern cluster.
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Table 3.6. Order of European countries’ scores on (latent) dimensions

Negative
attitudes

Positive
attitudes c
Stdv

Goalsa

Rangeb

Degreea

Effic.b

Abusea

Underusea

Outc.
goalb

Outc.
policyb

Outc.
eco.b

Outc.
mor.b

DK

CH

HU

BG

HU

HR

HU

BG

HU

GB

NL

NL

PL

HR

HR

PT

BG

LV

GB

FR

CZ

FR

SI

LV

BG

BG

LV

HR

FR

HU

GB

BE

LV

PT

PL

LV

SK

PT

SK

PL

NO

GB

DE

HU

GB

FI

PL

HU

BE

SK

CH

CZ

HR

PL

CY

PL

CZ

PL

CZ

SI

SE

SK

BG

SK

SK

ES

HR

SK

DE

CZ

DE

DE

PT

SI

ES

SK

EE

SI

HR

BE

BE

DK

FR

EE

SI

CY

SI

EE

PT

NL

EE

SE

BE

DE

CZ

SI

GB

ES

ES

DE

SK

PL

CH

CZ

DE

HU

PT

DE

SI

NO

PL

NO

CZ

GB

FR

EE

ES

FR

PL

PT

FI

FI

SK

ES

BE

GB

DE

CZ

NL

CH

HR

SI

GB

FR

LV

FR

CH

GB

CH

HR

ES

EE

ES

SE

PT

DE

FR

SE

SE

ES

CY

CY

NL

NL

CH

BE

DK

CY

NO

FI

FR

PT

SE

NO

SE

CH

FI

BE

FI

SE

BG

HR

NO

CY

NL

DK

NO

NO

CY

DK

LV

HU

EE

BE

EE

NO

SE

NL

DK

BG

SI

ES

CY

CH

NO

CZ

NL

FI

BG

CY

PT

BG

FI

DK

FI

SE

BE

CH

LV

EE

HU

LV

DK

FI

DK

NL

CY

DK

EE

LV

0.279

0.600

0.489

0.699

0.265

0.313

0.227

0.644

0.158

0.219

3

Notes. Grey areas: countries of Eastern/ Southern Europe. White areas: countries of Western/Northern Europe
a. Sum scores based on pooled sample
b. Latent means based on the structural model (model 2).
c. See Table 3.1 for definition of positive and nagative welfare state attitudes

To scrutinize these country differences more closely and assess the relationship between
the latent dimensions, we estimated a structural model for both regions separately. We
labeled Finland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands, Germany, Belgium, France,
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Switzerland and United Kingdom as Western/Northern European welfare states (N=19,717)
and Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Cyprus, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Poland, Portugal,
Slovakia, Slovenia and Spain as Eastern/Southern European welfare states (N=28,424). We
again determined the model fit of model 1 and 2, but now for both subsamples separately. To
compare structural models for both regions, we first assessed measurement invariance. For
identification purposes, we excluded the latent factor for unintended outcomes and imposed
a correlation between outcomes economic and outcomes moral. Under this condition, we find
scalar level measurement invariance7, which allows us to compare both the factor loadings
and the means of the latent constructs.
Table 3.7 shows that in both regions, model 2 has a good RMSEA and a relatively good
CFI (for Western/Northern countries, it is slightly under the cut-off point of >0.900 for
the second multidimensional model). Model 1 is rejected for both Western/Northern and
Eastern/Southern countries. For both regions, we find a multidimensional attitude structure.
Table 3.7. Goodness of fit statistics for the latent factor models
Western/Northern Europe

Eastern/Southern Europe

Model 1

Model 2

Model 1

Model 2

Chi-squared

74,754.443

13,119.293

108,328.051

10,594.762

Df

299

279

299

279

P-value

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

RMSEA

0.112

0.048

0.129

0.041

CFI

0.347

0.887

0.357

0.939

BIC

1,775,689.422

1,714,252.055

1,966,540.354

1,869,006.849

Considering the differences in country scores on the subdimensions, we expect the
relationships between the dimensions to differ for the country groupings. How do these
relations differ? The answer to this question is revealed by the factor loadings of welfarism
and latent means of the dimensions that are shown in Table A3.1, which shows substantial
differences between both country groupings. In the Western/Northern countries, welfarism
has a positive relationship toward all latent dimensions (except for a weak negative relation
with underuse). Welfarism here represents either a positive or negative attitude toward
the welfare state in general, which influences single welfare attitudes indirectly via latent
dimensions. Van Oorschot and Meuleman (2012b) found a similar underlying construct.
7
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There is an especially strong relationship with the range, degree and unintended outcomes
dimensions. Respondents’ ideas about the role of government, the level of welfare spending
and possible negative outcomes of the welfare state are influenced by their general feeling
toward the welfare state, whereas their ideas about the policy outcomes are less influenced
by a general welfare attitude.
In the Eastern/Southern European countries, welfarism seems to be a construct that
should be interpreted differently and that can be compared in some ways to the results for the
pooled sample. Here welfarism shows a substantial negative relationship with the efficiency,
effectiveness and outcomes policy dimensions and a substantial positive relationship with the
goals and range dimensions. For Eastern/Southern European welfare attitudes, welfarism
embodies support for a larger role of the welfare state (should dimensions) but also a critical
attitude toward its efficiency, effectiveness and policy outcomes (is dimensions). The idea that
the welfare state performs poorly and that its role should (therefore) be increased influences
people’s opinions on single welfare attitude questions. A comparison of the latent means
confirms the differences with the Western/Northern countries. Respondents in Eastern/
Southern European countries support a larger role of the government but are also more
critical toward the welfare states’ efficiency, their benefit level and quality of social services
(i.e., policy outcomes).

Conclusion and discussion
In this chapter, we contributed to previous research on multidimensionality of the welfare
state by systematically arguing for a conceptual framework of seven dimensions. Moreover,
we tested this framework on cross-national data on welfare attitudes from the ESS.
We conclude, first, that if we want to understand the social legitimacy of the welfare
state in all its aspects, we should examine welfare state attitudes from a multidimensional
perspective. According to our empirical analysis, welfare state legitimacy cannot be
adequately investigated and understood by only looking at people’s general idea about
the welfare state or by examining attitudes from a unidimensional perspective. Attitudes
toward some welfare state dimensions clearly differ from attitudes to other dimensions. A
second conclusion is that, generally, people in European countries are very positive about
the welfare state’s goals and range, while simultaneously feeling critical about its efficiency,
effectiveness and policy outcomes. Perceived ineffectiveness of the welfare state and the
perception of abuse and underuse of welfare state benefits and services are clearly the
weakest link in welfare state support. Our findings confirm previous research on attitudes
toward dimensions of the welfare state when studied separately, although attitudes toward
welfare state outcomes were not systematically examined previously.
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Third, we found that attitudes toward the dimensions differ between Western/Northern
and Eastern/Southern European welfare states. In Western/Northern European countries,
respondents are more positive toward the outcomes and efficiency of the welfare state than in
Eastern/Southern European countries. In the latter, respondents combine a positive attitude
toward the role and goals of government with a more critical attitude toward the welfare
state’s efficiency and intended outcomes. In contrast, in Western/Northern welfare states,
there is a general welfare attitude that is fundamentally positive or negative. This general
welfare attitude partly influences attitudes toward the various dimensions.
How can these differences be explained? Regarding the Eastern European countries,
the transition from the communist centrally planned economies toward democratic
market economies was a unique historical event. Eastern European welfare states were
confronted with a double burden of responsibilities after the transition: protecting people
from new and old social risks and coping with the social, political and economic challenges
resulting from the transition (Cerami, 2007). Because of job losses that accompanied the
transition, governments had difficulties ensuring broad coverage of social protection since
their protection schemes were based on employee contributions. Rising poverty levels
challenged the provision of a reasonable standard of living and new health, pension and
unemployment insurance came under financial pressure as a result of rising unemployment.
The Eastern European welfare system can therefore not offer the quality and quantity of
its Western European counterparts yet (Cerami, 2007, 2008). Cerami (2008, p. 18) refers
to the dissatisfaction of Eastern European citizens with the quality of their social services.
The Southern European welfare states are also known for their limited social protection
system, absence of social minimum and small role of the state in providing social services
(Arts & Gelissen, 2002; Ferrera, 1996). In our view, this situation may explain why Eastern/
Southern European citizens are more critical toward the performance of their welfare state
and, at the same time, endorse more redistribution and more government responsibilities,
as a way to close the welfare gap with the Western/Northern European welfare states. In
contrast, citizens of Western/Northern European welfare states, who are used to living in a
more developed welfare context, believe that more government responsibilities and further
redistribution are less necessary.
This study also has some limitations. We were not able to examine attitudes toward
the redistribution and welfare mix dimension. Much research has already investigated
these dimensions from a unidimensional perspective, yet it would be valuable to examine
them in relation with other dimensions and in a cross-national perspective. In addition,
the operationalization of the goals dimension is limited since it does not include attitudes
toward the activating role of the welfare state, which is becoming an increasingly important
concept. Future cross-national surveys should therefore include (more) measurements
related to the various welfare state dimensions and subdimensions that are distinguished in
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this study. Because of data limitations, we were unable to assess measurement invariance for
all dimensions of our model. We therefore need to be cautious in our conclusions regarding
country comparisons on these dimensions. Moreover, to make valid cross-national
comparisons, we excluded seven countries from our sample because we found evidence
against the hypothesis of measurement invariance for these countries. Finally, this study
has not investigated explanations for differences in public endorsement for the different
dimensions. Future research should investigate which social-demographic and motivational
factors explain the variation in the dimensions and how their effects differ between the
dimensions.
We conclude with the observation that at least in Europe, we do not face a welfare state
legitimacy crisis. The majority of people still support the welfare state and the government’s
responsibility to redistribute life chances. In Eastern/Southern European countries, a
critical stance toward the level of benefits and services is combined with even larger support
for the goals and range of the welfare state. We assess the differences between European
countries in further detail in Chapter 5. The greatest risk for welfare state legitimacy seems
to be perceptions of abuse of welfare benefits, which are rather widely shared among the
European people. We go further in to this in Chapter 8 and 9.
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Goals

Outcomes
Moral

Outcomes
Economic

Outcomes
Unintended

Oucomes
Policy

Outcomes
Goals

Underuse

Abuse

Efficiency

x

Range – jobs

0.664

Range – health

0.637

Range – old

0.697

Range – unemployed

0.671

Range – child care

0.667

Range – care leave

0.635

Degree

Degree

Range

Goals

Table A3.1. Standardized factor loadings – structural model (model 2)

x

Efficiency – health care

0.698

Efficiency – taxes

0.555

Abuse
Underuse

x
x

Outc goals – poverty

0.675

Outc goals – equality

0.776

Outc goals – work/fam

0.587

Outc policy – educ.

0.524

Outc policy – health

0.589

Outc policy – old

0.618

Outc policy – unempl.

0.581

Outc policy – childcare

0.468

Outc policy – yng jobs

0.590

Outcomes economic

0.750

Outcomes moral

0.812

Outc eco – economy

0.685

Outc eco – businesses

0.661

Outc moral – lazy

0.817

Outc moral – no care

0.740

Outc moral – look after
Third and second order 0.498 0.577 0.077
factor loadings on
welfarism

-0.321 -.201 -0.427

-0.214 -0.603

0.250

x

0.717
x

Notes. Pooled sample N= 41,507. Goodness of fit statistics: Chi-squared= 23,184.322, Df= 279, RMSEA= 0.044 and
CFI= 0.925. Correlations between items: range health – range old / range child care – range care leave / range old
– outc. pol health / range unempl – outc. pol unempl / outc. goals work/fam - outc. mor look after / outc. pol educ
– outc. pol health / outc. pol old – outc. pol unempl / outc.pol unempl – outc. pol yng jobs / effic. health – outc.
pol health / outc.mor lazy – outc. eco. economy / abuse – underuse / abuse - outc.mor. lazy. Correlations between
latent factors: outc. unintended – abuse / efficiency – outc.pol.
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CHAPTER 4
The preferred role and perceived
performance of the welfare state:
European welfare attitudes from a
multidimensional perspective

A slightly different version of this chapter was published as: Roosma, F., Van Oorschot, W., &
Gelissen, J. (2014). The preferred role and perceived performance of the welfare state: European
welfare attitudes from a multidimensional perspective. Social Science Research, 44, 200-210. doi:
10.1016/j.ssresearch.2013.12.005
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Abstract
Welfare state support has two core dimensions: attitudes about what the welfare state should
do and beliefs about its actual performance. People may combine any position on one
dimension with any position on the other, yielding four opinion clusters: people can combine
preferences for a relatively strong role of the welfare state with a perception of a relatively
low (1) or high (2) welfare state performance; likewise, people preferring a small role of the
welfare state can perceive a high (3) or low (4) performing welfare state. We apply latent class
factor analysis to data of 22 European countries from the 2008/9 European Social Survey.
We find that each of the four clusters contains a substantial proportion of respondents that
differs between countries. In addition, cluster membership is also related to covariates that
measure people’s structural positions and ideological preferences.
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Introduction
Within the field of study on welfare state attitudes, a strong call has been made to examine
such attitudes in a multidimensional perspective (Gelissen, 2000; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a;
Svallfors, 1991; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b). People have different attitudes toward
different dimensions of the welfare state, as the role of the state in different policy areas, its
efficiency, the amount of presumed abuse of its benefits and services and its intended and
unintended outcomes. Empirical evidence confirms that people indeed are positive about
some of these dimensions, and more critical about others (Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Svallfors,
1991; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b) (see also: Chapter 3). In Chapter 3 a framework was
developed that distinguishes these different attitudinal welfare state dimensions and tested
it for 22 European countries. Results suggested that Europeans generally favor a substantial
role of the welfare state, but simultaneously they are more critical toward its outcomes,
regarding its efficiency, benefit levels and the quality of its social services. Thus, welfare
state support, as well as support for the government in general (see for instance: Gunther &
Montero, 2004; Sarsfield & Echegaray, 2006), has at least two main and distinct dimensions:
attitudes about what people believe the welfare state should do, and attitudes toward its
actual performance. Taking into account that these dimensions are distinct concepts, we are
interested in which ways people combine an attitude toward the one and toward the other
dimension. As we expect that different institutional designs and country characteristics
will influence these combinations of opinions, we are also interested in analyzing these
differences across European countries. In this chapter we therefore investigate for different
welfare regime types the combination of attitudes toward what is called the should and is
aspects of welfare attitudes in more detail.
There are only a few studies that simultaneously examine preferred welfare state
involvement and its perceived performances (Calzada & Del Pino, 2008; Edlund, 2006;
Gevers et al., 2000; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012a; Wendt et al., 2010). Typically, these
studies analyze the preferred role and the perceived outcomes of the welfare state from a
unidimensional perspective i.e. separately or in a presumed causal connection. In the
latter case, preferences for welfare state involvement are analyzed as being dependent upon
perceived welfare performances.
Our contribution to the welfare state attitude literature consists of analyzing the
combination of attitudes to the preferred welfare state role and the perceived welfare state
performance in a multidimensional perspective, in which we take into account possible
feedback effects between the dimensions. We use data from the 2008/9 European Social
Survey (ESS) round 4, and combine both attitudinal dimensions yielding a four-fold
classification of attitude clusters. We take a descriptive approach rather than to assess
causality between the dimensions. We are predominantly interested in theoretically and
empirically exploring the different attitudinal combinations, describe them for different
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welfare regimes and assess the characteristics of people having a specific combination of
attitudes. We aim to answer the following research questions: (1) What are people’s attitudes
toward the role of the welfare state and its performance? (2) Theoretically, what types of
respondents can we distinguish when their attitudes toward these two dimensions are
examined in combination? (3) Empirically, how do people actually distribute among these
attitudinal clusters, and are there differences in this across welfare regimes? (4) What are the
sociological characteristics of people being in a specific attitudinal cluster, and how do these
differ between welfare regimes?

The interplay between the preferred role of the welfare state and
its perceived performance
In this field of research it is common to examine welfare state attitudes toward single
dimensions of the welfare state. Most studies focus on attitudes toward the role of
government, which Roller (1995) defined as the range dimension of welfare state attitudes,
analyzing this dimension isolated from other welfare state opinions (see for instance: Andreß
& Heien, 2001; Roller, 1995). Fewer studies analyzed perceived outcomes of the welfare state
(Van Oorschot, 2010; Van Oorschot et al., 2012) and even rarer are studies in which several
dimensions are examined, yet typically not in relation to each other (Wendt et al., 2010).
In Chapter 3 we concluded however, that welfare state support has two main and distinct
dimensions: attitudes about what people believe the welfare state should do, and attitudes
toward its actual performance. Studies that have analyzed support for and evaluations of
the government in general argued as well that these dimensions need to be conceptually
distinguished (Gunther & Montero, 2004; Montero, Gunther, & Torcal, 1997; Sarsfield &
Echegaray, 2006). The interplay between what we call the should and is dimension of the
(welfare) state can be examined from different perspectives: (1) a unidimensional perspective,
in which various consequences of evaluations of welfare state performance for the support
for the welfare state are examined, (2) a multidimensional perspective where the dimensions
mutually influence each other in feedback effects. We elaborate on these perspectives below.

The unidimensional perspective on should and is dimensions
In the welfare state literature, most studies that examine both dimensions focus on the
consequences of negative perceptions of welfare state performance. Van Oorschot and
Meuleman (2012a) suggest that negative perceived outcomes may lead to lower support for
the welfare state in case people punish because they are not satisfied with its outcomes. Or,
that negative perceptions may also lead to a preference for a strong role of the welfare state,
when people evaluate the level of benefits and services as insufficient, and call for a strong
welfare state to improve them. In the same line of reasoning, Edlund (2006) argues that low
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trust in welfare state institutions may lead either to lower support for the welfare state (an
abandon reaction) or to higher support (a restore reaction). Calzada and Del Pino (2008),
following a perspective of welfare state reform and privatization of welfare, distinguish,
firstly, exit reactions on negative evaluations of the welfare state: people may withdraw their
support from the welfare state when they feel that privatized benefits and services are of better
quality and they can afford them; secondly, they point at the opposite reactions: endorsing a
strong welfare state out of moral conviction, hoping that the welfare state will perform better
in the future, or knowing that they cannot afford private alternatives. Kumlin (2007) also
sees positive and negative consequences of negative evaluations of welfare outcomes, but
maintains that such evaluations in the end will lead to decreased legitimacy of the welfare
state. This legitimacy is decreased directly, that is, it is undermined when people withdraw
their support as a result of negative evaluations of welfare state performance. But the
welfare state can also become overloaded, when people, dissatisfied with what the welfare
state delivers, demand more from the state. Subsequently this will lead to an overloaded
government: more and more complex questions need to get addressed by the welfare state
and eventually the welfare state will become ungovernable (Kumlin, 2007).
Some studies pay specific attention to the consequences of positive evaluations of welfare
outcomes. Edlund (2006) argues that higher trust in welfare state institutions will generate
support for the welfare state. Van Oorschot and Meuleman (2012a) suggest that positive
perceived outcomes can lead to a higher support for the welfare state because people reward
the welfare state. But higher perceived outcomes may also lead to lower support, because
people feel that they pay a too high price for the (too) good welfare outcomes. People feel
overburdened by the welfare state.
Irrespective of whether existing analyses focus on the consequences of negative or
positive perceived outcomes, they all suggest a unidimensional causal relation (either
positive or negative) between peoples’ evaluation of welfare policy outcomes (is dimension)
and their attitude toward the role of the state (should dimension).

A multidimensional perspective on should and is dimensions
Opposed to this unidimensional perspective, we propose a multidimensional perspective
on the should and is dimensions of welfare attitudes. This perspective assumes that
dimensions should be conceptually distinguished (Gunther & Montero, 2004) (see also:
Chapter 3) and that there is not one causal direction between dimensions but rather that
dimensions mutually influence each other in so called feedback effects. Based upon studies
that examine the support and evaluations of democratic government (Gunther & Montero,
2004; Rothstein, 2009; Sarsfield & Echegaray, 2006) we propose two competing hypotheses
on these feedback effects. First, there can be a self-reinforcing feedback effect between the
dimensions, in which the should and is position merge into one attitudinal stance toward
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the welfare state in which an individual can have a positive stance toward both aspects of
the welfare state (i.e. having a preference for a strong role of the welfare state and evaluating
outcomes as good), or a negative stance (i.e. opposing a (too) strong role of the welfare state
and evaluating the outcomes as bad). Second, instead of a self-reinforcing feedback effect,
dimensions can be rather independent, allowing individuals to have a positive stance toward
one dimensions, while being critical on the other dimension. In such a case attitudes toward
the should and is dimension can be combined in alternative ways: favoring a strong role of
the welfare state can be combined with a critical attitude toward the outcomes of the welfare
state, or a critical position to the role of the welfare state can be combined with a positive
evaluation of its outcomes. Instead of two possible positions (i.e. being in favor or against the
welfare state), there would be four possible combinations of opinions.
Since we know from previous research that attitudes toward the should dimension of
the government are more stable over time (Gunther & Montero, 2004) and moreover that
support for the welfare state is generally high (Roosma et al., 2013; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a;
Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b), we argue that critique on the role of the welfare state
must be seen as relative critique. The fact that the government is involved in redistribution
is a broadly supported idea in Europe. However, some individuals are relatively more
suspicious of a too strong role of the government, while others see the state as the only
institution entitled to redistribute welfare.
That being said, we assess the should and is dimension in a two-dimensional matrix that
yields the combination of preferences for a relatively stronger or weaker role of the welfare
state with a perception of a relatively good or bad welfare state performance. Figure 4.1
depicts these four possible attitudinal positions.

Figure 4.1. Four attitudinal clusters of combined welfare state opinions

The first cluster contains people who combine a positive stance toward a strong role of the
government with a positive evaluation of the outcomes of the welfare state. People can be in
this cluster if they are positive toward the role of the welfare state because they evaluate the
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outcomes as good: the reward reaction (Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012a). Also we believe
that high trust in welfare state institutions might lead to a less critical approach against the
outcomes. People can support the welfare state from a more ideological perspective and
apply their positive stance also on attitudes toward its outcomes, whether these are good or
not. So, people can support the welfare state, being more or less blind for its outcomes. We
label this cluster as overall positive.
The second cluster combines support for a relatively weak role of the welfare state, with
a negative evaluation of the outcomes. This cluster may contain people who punish (Van
Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012a), or abandon (Edlund, 2006) or exit (Calzada & Del Pino,
2008) the welfare state for bad performances. Because they believe that the welfare state
underperforms they do not endorse a strong role of the welfare state. They might believe
that the market or civil society should have a stronger task in redistributing welfare. Also,
people can be in this cluster if they ideologically reject the welfare state as an institution
and because of that condemn all its benefits and services. Every outcome produced by the
welfare state is rejected, e.g. because people believe that state organized welfare, or any of the
government intervention, disturbs the free market. We refer to this cluster as overall critical.
The third cluster combines the preference for a strong role of the welfare state with a
perception of a bad performance of the welfare state. We can think of two reasons why
people may take this attitudinal position. The first refers to the suggestion Van Oorschot and
Meuleman (2012a), Edlund (2006) and Calzada and Del Pino (2008) that people who are
not satisfied with the outcomes of the welfare state, endorse a stronger welfare state hoping
or urging that the welfare state will do more in the future (improvement or restore reactions).
Secondly, people can be in this cluster if they basically favor a strong welfare state because
they believe in its general concept, and are therefore rather critical on its actual outcomes
believing that the welfare state can and should do more. The critical attitude toward the
outcomes then follows from a positive stance toward the role of the welfare state. We label
this cluster as performance critical.
The fourth cluster reflects the position of individuals who want a relatively weak role of
the welfare state, but are at the same time rather positive about its outcomes. This cluster can
contain dissatisfied citizens who see a generous welfare state with good outcomes but feel that
it is (too) expensive. They might think that they have to contribute too much, or contributed
enough, to the well-performing welfare state. As a reaction, they want a relatively smaller
role for the welfare state, although they are not against all influence of the welfare state: the
overburden reaction. Here, not the state gets overloaded, as suggested by Kumlin (2007),
but individuals (Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012a). They might opt for privatized welfare
alternatives, as is argued for by Calzada and Del Pino (2008), instead of more state influence.
This cluster can also include people whose attitudes are not driven by the outcomes and the
consequences for their contributions, but by their general dislike of a (too) strong welfare
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state. Ideologically they are weakly in favor of a strong role of the welfare state and are
therefore easily inclined to see its performance as too generous. In other words, people can
be welfare state critics for ideological reasons and therefore believe the welfare state does too
much. We refer to cluster as role critical.

Four attitude clusters: expectations and hypotheses
If the feedback effect between the should and is dimension is self-reinforcing and attitudes
toward the support and evaluation the welfare state merge into an overall positive or overall
negative stance toward the welfare state, a larger number of individuals would be either in
the first (overall positive) or second (overall critical) cluster. But, if the feedback effect between
these two dimensions is not self-reinforcing because dimensions are rather independent,
there would be room for more combinations of support for and evaluations of the welfare
state. In the latter case, we would assume that all four clusters are substantially represented
in the data. The four cluster solution is supported by the fact that previous research showed
that both positive (Edlund, 2006), negative (Calzada & Del Pino, 2008; Edlund, 2006; Van
Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012a) and non-significant relations (Gevers et al., 2000) between the
perceived performance and preferred role of the welfare state were found. These inconclusive
correlations suggest that these dimensions are more independent.
Additionally, we expect to find people with different sociological characteristics in
the different clusters. Previous research already showed that the relation between these
dimensions can vary over social groups (Calzada & Del Pino, 2008; Edlund, 2006). We
identify two different types of explanatory variables that are the two most pronounced
indicators assessed in the welfare attitudes literature affecting individual attitudes:
structural position and ideology (d’Anjou, Steijn, & Van Aarsen, 1995; Gelissen, 2000;
Gevers et al., 2000; Kangas, 1997; Meier Jæger, 2006b). Attitudes toward the welfare state are
often explained with characteristics of people’s structural position (income, class position,
education) assuming that people are driven by motives of self-interest (Van Oorschot,
2002a). People with a strong structural position are expected to have less interest in a strong
and generous welfare state than people with a weaker structural position since they have a
lower income and lower education and therefore are at a higher risk of becoming depend
of welfare benefits, or since are already relying on social benefits and services. We expect
that people in a strong structural position will be more likely to evaluate the outcomes as
good (overall positive or role critical cluster) because they are less acquainted with the levels
of benefits or the quality of public services since they are not at risk or do not have to rely
on them. Also their social network is less dependent of the public sector to survive. Since
they have higher incomes, they are also able to afford possible supplementary costs. Instead,
people with a weaker structural position do depend more on welfare benefits and therefore
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be more critical of the actual outcomes (overall critical or performance critical cluster) (Van
Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012a; Wendt et al., 2010).
Welfare related attitudes are also explained by people’s ideological affiliation. Moral
convictions or political positions are substantially related to attitudes toward the welfare
state (Van Oorschot, 2002a). Research has confirmed the straightforward expectation that
people with left-wing or egalitarian sympathies will be more in favor of a strong welfare state
(overall positive or performance critical cluster), than people with a right-wing or conservative
ideology (overall critical or role critical cluster) (Andreß & Heien, 2001; Arts & Gelissen,
2001; Hasenfeld & Rafferty, 1989; Meier Jæger, 2006b). By redistributing welfare the leftwing ideals of equal chances or equal outcomes are more served than right-wing ideals of
small government influence and individual responsibilities. We can formally summarize
these expectations in the following hypotheses:
H1: In the overall positive cluster there will be relatively more people with a left-wing
ideology and a strong structural position.
H2: In the overall critical cluster there will be relatively more people with a right-wing
ideology and a weak structural position.
H3: In the performance critical cluster there will be relatively more people with a leftwing ideology and a weak structural position.
H4: In the role critical cluster there will be relatively more people with a right-wing
ideology and a strong structural position.
As both Kumlin (2007) and Van Oorschot and Meuleman (2012a) show, also the
institutional context of the welfare state affects people’s attitudes on especially the outcomes
of the welfare state since the outcomes of these welfare state largely depend upon the
institutional settings. We therefore expect to find different proportions of people in the
clusters in different welfare regimes with different institutional characteristics. We expect
that a larger proportion of the people in the Social-Democratic regime can be found in
overall positive cluster, since this universal welfare regime offers welfare benefits and
services to relatively large segments of the population and therefore traditionally counts on
high support. Moreover the Social-Democratic welfare state is known to be generous and
therefore we expect that people are rather satisfied with its outcomes (Esping-Andersen,
1990). For the Conservative regime we expect that people are more critical about the role
of the state from the historical observation that these states leave a more important role
for employers, employees and civil society in providing social benefits and services. At the
same time the outcomes are rather good and social protections is at a high level (EspingAndersen, 1990). We expect therefore that a higher proportion of the individuals in the
Conservative countries can be found in the role critical cluster. Since the Liberal regime
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type is characterized by a limited role of the government in providing welfare benefits and
services, leaving room for privatized welfare initiatives, and the outcomes are less generous
than the other Western welfare states, we expect a larger proportion of the individuals in
this regime type to be in the overall critical cluster (Esping-Andersen, 1990). Finally we
expect that both in the Post-Communist countries as in the Mediterranean countries there
is a larger proportions of the respondents in the performance critical cluster, because these
welfare regimes are known to provide less generous welfare benefits and welfare services of a
lower quality, due to their economic position (Cerami, 2008; Ferrera, 1996). We expect that
at the same time individuals in these countries demand more from the state (Roosma et al.,
2013).

Data and methods
Data
In order to examine our research questions and hypotheses, we use data from the European
Social Survey, round 4, 2008/9. The advantage of this survey is that it contains many variables
on welfare attitudes and is available for a reasonable number of countries. We selected
22 countries (N=41,507).1 We divided the sample in five welfare regime types (Arts and
Gelissen, 2002, Esping-Andersen, 1990) the Social-Democratic regime (Denmark, Finland,
Norway and Sweden), the Conservative regime (Belgium, Germany, France, Netherlands
and Switzerland), the Liberal regime (United Kingdom), the Mediterranean regime (Cyprus,
Spain and Portugal) and the Post-Communist regime (Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic,
Estonia, Latvia, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia).
To measure preferences of the role of the welfare state we choose to use what is called the
range dimension (Roller, 1995; Roosma et al., 2013) that indicates people’s support for the
role of government in different policy areas and has shown to be a distinctive dimension of
welfare support in previous studies (Roosma et al., 2013; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b).
Six items are selected to form a scale asking to what extent the government is responsible for
various social policies (see Table 4.1 for details). For the perceived welfare state performance,
we selected the outcomes policy dimension (see Chapter 3) which is a scale of six items asking
people’s evaluation of the outcomes on different policy areas (see Table 4.1 for details). In
Chapter 3 we found that the indicators of both range and outcomes policy form a valid
measurement construct (assessed by confirmatory factor analysis) and that these constructs
show partial scalar measurement invariance for these selected countries.
To analyze the effect of people’s structural position on their combination of welfare state
attitudes, we distinguish four indicators. We use subjective income as a proxy for objective
1 We excluded seven countries from our sample (Israel, Russia, Turkey, Ukraine, Ireland, Greece and Romania) because
in these countries the indicators that should measure the two attitudinal dimensions violated the criteria for measurement
invariance (see Chapter 3).
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income, since objective income has a high level of item non response. Subjective income
consists of a measure asking people how they feel about their household income nowadays,
offering four answer categories from “living comfortable” to “finding it very difficult on
present income”. A second indicator is education measured as (less then) primary education
(reference), lower secondary education, higher secondary education and tertiary education.
Third we use dummy variables for transfer classes (the item measures “What have you
been doing for the last seven days?”): paid work (reference), unemployed (both actively and
not actively looking for a job), retired, permanently sick or disabled, and other not in labor
(community work, housework, other). For political affiliation we choose the traditional left/
right self-placement scale (10-point scale) split in three dummy variables left (score 0-3,
reference), middle (4-6), right (7-10). Since we know that in some of the Post-Communist
countries the traditional political left/right difference is not reflected in current political
parties anymore (Tavits & Letki, 2009), we also include two other proxies for ideological
affiliation: an item measuring egalitarian values (“For a fair society differences in standard
of living should be small.”) on a 5-point scale, and an item measuring meritocratic values
(“Large differences in incomes are acceptable to reward differences in talents and efforts.”)
on a 5-point scale. As control variables we add gender (reference: male) and age in years in
the categories younger than 25, 26-35 years, 36-50 years and older than 50.

Methods
We use latent class factor analysis2 (Collins & Lanza, 2010) as a descriptive instrument for
operationalizing and empirically describing the dispersion of people over the four opinion
clusters. We prefer this method over simpler operationalizations of the four clusters (e.g.
arbitrarily dichotomizing scales derived from the observed variables according to their
averages, or non-model based traditional cluster analysis techniques to develop a four
cluster classification) in order to stay as close to the original data as possible and to be able to
use a model-based approach. Specifically, this approach gives us the possibility to assess one
complete empirical model including covariates, taking into account measurement errors
that might affect the outcomes of our model (Vermunt, 2010). In latent class cluster analysis
the response pattern of an individual toward a certain number of items determines the
chance of an individual being in a certain latent class or cluster. Instead of latent clusters,
latent class factor analysis estimates dichotomous latent factors. These factors thus have a
binary outcome; indicated as level 1 or level 2. Here we estimate a latent class factor model
with two latent factors, where individuals have a position (level 1 or level 2) on each factor.
The advantages of the latent class factor model are the parsimonious way of estimating and
2 Strictly speaking, we estimated a latent profile model, which is a specific type of latent class model. Instead of categorical
observed indicators the latent profile model uses continuous observed indicators to estimate latent variables or clusters (Collins
& Lanza, 2010).
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the easy interpretation (Bassi, 2007; Magidson & Vermunt, 2001). In this study the essence
of the latent class factor model fits with our objective to examine four opinion clusters (2 by
2 levels) alongside two dimensions (latent factors). With a latent class “three-step approach”
we can use the predicted latent classes to get unbiased estimates of the relationship between
class membership and several covariates (Bakk, Tekle, & Vermunt, 2013; Vermunt, 2010),
which serves the purpose of our analysis of the characteristics of individuals in the opinion
clusters. We use the program LatentGOLD 5.0 (Vermunt & Magidson, 2005) for our analyses.

Results
Descriptive analysis
Table 4.1. Descriptive statistics: range and outcomes policy
Dimension

% Positive
attitudes

% Negative
attitudes

Mean

Stdv

Range (sum scale: 0-10)

7.46

1.51

Outcomes policy (sum scale: 0-10)

4.68

1.36

Range: (scale: 0-10)
Governments responsibility to provide:
Standard of living old

92

3

8.20

1.78

Standard of living unemployed

66

16

6.56

2.23

Job for everyone who wants one

64

23

6.44

2.67

Health care for the sick

94

2

8.53

1.64

Child care

82

8

7.53

2.09

Paid care leave

82

8

7.50

2.11

Standard of living old

35

46

4.61

2.20

Standard of living unemployed

17

65

3.77

1.96

Young people’s opp to find job

28

56

4.23

2.23

State of the health care system

50

35

5.36

2.40

Affordable child care

34

46

4.73

2.22

State of the education

48

35

5.29

2.23

Outcomes policy (scale 0-10)
Evaluation of…

Notes. Positive attitudes: % > scale midpoint. Negative attitudes: % < scale midpoint. Data is weighted using
design weights and population weights provided by the European Social Survey
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In Table 4.1 we report the basic descriptive statistics of our main variables of interests. As
expected, support for the range dimension, measuring preferences for government taking
responsibility for a range of welfare provisions, is very high among the people in the 22
European countries. A large majority of the respondents score above the scale midpoint of
the different provisions. In contrast, for the outcomes policy dimension, we see that people
are more critical than positive about the different indicators.

Latent class factor analysis: four opinion clusters
Following from our theoretical discussion, we examine how people distribute among the
four theoretically deduced clusters. In order to operationalize this clustering, we chose a twofactor latent class factors model. In Table 4.2 we provide the model fit of the estimated twofactor model and compare this with the one, three- and four-factor model. The two-factor
model is a substantial improvement of the one-factor model (indicated by a higher LL and
a lower BIC). However, also the three- and four-factor models are marginal improvements
compared to the models with a smaller number of factors. Adding factors usually will keep
improving the model fit because models with more factors have fewer restrictions. Yet adding
factors does not necessarily contribute to our understanding of the model: also in this case
the three- and four-factor model estimate additional clusters with very small cluster sizes of
1-5% or even smaller. Such very small additional clusters can be interpreted as refinements
of larger clusters in a relatively large sample, but in our case they are not of substantial
interest and do not really contribute to our understanding of the data. We therefore choose
to analyze the two-factor model that has substantial clusters (> 5%) and is in line with our
theoretical interest.
Table 4.2. Model fit statistics for latent class factor models
LL

BIC (LL)

Number of
parameters

Classification
error

Model 1

1 DFactor (2)

-515,832.992

1,032,104.060

42

0,099

Model 2

2 DFactor (2,2)

-509,514.169

1,019,602.009

55

0,105

Model 3

3 DFactor (2,2,2)

-504,696.659

1,010,102.585

68

0,018

Model 4

4 DFactor (2,2,2,2)

-500,111.103

1,001,067.067

81

0,013

We present the results of this two-factor model in Table 4.3.3 We analyze the joint response
patterns of individuals on both factors resulting in four clusters (1,1) (1,2) (2,1) (2,2). Table
3 We added correlations between the individual indicators when the fit substantially improved and there were theoretical
reasons to assume that the indicators share common characteristics other than the latent cluster (e.g. the provision of jobs and the
standard of living of the unemployed) or when we assumed method bias due to sequenced questions in the survey. We chose and
estimated a model with five correlated residuals. Correlated indicators are: for range: old – health; unemployed – job; childcare
– paid leave; for outcomes policy: old –unemployed; education –health.
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4.3 reports the joint means for each indicator and the class sizes for each joint response
pattern. We standardized the indicators to improve the interpretability and we report their
conditional response means. The means are computed based on the category scores, using
the conditional probabilities as weights (Vermunt & Magidson, 2005).
Table 4.3. Latent class factor model – standardized indicator means per joint response pattern
Joint Response Pattern
Factor 1

Level

1

1

2

2

Factor 2

Level

1

2

1

2

0.410

0.278

0.186

0.126

Old

-0.070

0.716

-1.295

-0.510

Unemployed

-0.085

0.562

-1.117

-0.470

Job for everyone

-0.040

0.709

-1.112

-0.364

Health Care

0.019

0.653

-1.060

-0.426

Child Care

-0.065

0.578

-1.060

-0.417

Care Leave

-0.043

0.608

-1.076

-0.425

Old

0.410

-0.376

0.415

-0.370

Unemployed

0.421

-0.451

0.474

-0.398

First Job

0.368

-0.590

0.343

-0.614

Health Care

0.398

-0.345

0.194

-0.550

Child Care

0.216

-0.341

-0.056

-0.613

Education

0.218

-0.361

-0.105

-0.684

Cluster Size
Indicators Range

Indicators Outcomes

Notes. N= 33,873. Model information: LL= -509,514.169, BIC(LL)= 1,019,602.009, Nb. parameters= 55, Df=
33,818, Classification errors= 0.105. Missing values are included indicator/dependent. Data is weighted using
design weights and population weights provided by the European Social Survey

The first joint response pattern (1,1) shows average means for the indicators of range and a
relatively high means for the indicators of outcomes policy. People who are likely to hold this
response pattern favor a substantial role for the welfare state (since the average is high) and
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have a relatively positive evaluation of the outcomes. This response pattern is mostly related
to our hypothesized overall positive cluster. The class sizes indicate that this is the most
followed response pattern with 41% of the respondents having a response pattern related to
this cluster. We argue that this cluster particularly represents people who are satisfied with
the current welfare state. They favor a substantial role of the welfare state, but not more than
average, and they express no strong dissatisfaction with the outcomes, which they evaluate
higher than average. The second response pattern (1,2) shows relatively high means for the
indicators of range (0.6 / 0.7 standard deviations above average), indicating strong support
for the role of government. At the same time the means on the outcomes policy indicators
are substantially lower than the means of response pattern (1,1). This response pattern
reflects our theoretical performance critical cluster and covers 28% of the respondents. The
third class (2,1) shows an average response pattern that indicates a critical view on the role
of government (more than one standard deviation below average) and a relatively good
evaluation of the outcomes. This response pattern relates to the hypothesized role critical
cluster and represents 19% of the respondents. The fourth response pattern (2,2) indicates a
relatively critical attitude toward the role of the welfare state together with a relatively strong
dissatisfaction with the outcomes. This response pattern represents our theoretical overall
critical cluster and contains 13% of the respondents.
Although there are some differences in the size of the clusters, we feel that all types of
opinion clusters are substantially represented in the data. Instead either a positive or negative
stance toward the welfare state in general, individuals combine opinions toward the should
and is dimension also in different ways. We conclude therefore that the self-reinforcing
feedback effect between the two dimensions, which would lead to a unidimensional
stance toward the welfare state, is not strong. The two dimensions seem to be more or less
independent from each other. It leads to four substantial attitudinal clusters.
Table 4.4. Cluster sizes for the joint response patterns for each welfare regime
Cluster 1
Overall positive

Cluster 2
Overall critical

Cluster 3
Performance critical

Cluster 4
Role critical

Total sample

41.0

27.8

18.6

12.6

Social-Democratic

47.9

9.1

26.4

16.6

Conservative

39.3

13.8

25.3

21.5

Liberal

42.1

10.7

13.2

34.1

Mediterranean

38.6

5.6

51.6

4.2

Post-Communist

29.7

5.6

62.0

2.7

Notes: Regional-specific cluster sizes do not average to the total sample cluster size because the models for regions
yield model-specific cluster sizes. Data is weighted using design weights and population weights provided by the
European Social Survey
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We estimated the same model for the different welfare regimes and found that our theoretical
four cluster structure is present in each of the regime types. However, as we expected, the
sizes of the four clusters vary across regimes. We present the class sizes for each subsample in
Table 4.4. As expected a large proportion (48%) of the individuals in the Social-Democratic
regime is found in the overall positive cluster indicating that the universal character of
this regime type generates the support for a large share of the population for the two main
dimensions of welfare state legitimacy. A substantial proportion of the individuals in the
Mediterranean (52%) and Post-Communist regimes (62%) has a response probability that
indicates a preference for a strong role of the welfare state, but a critical attitude toward
its outcomes (performance critical cluster). We interpret these high class sizes of the
performance critical cluster as a result of the lower quality and quantity of these welfare
states compared to the other welfare regimes, due to the economic challenges these welfare
regimes were facing after the transition to democratic governments (Cerami, 2008; Ferrera,
1996). In these welfare regimes the overall critical and the role critical clusters are very small
or not substantially present (only 2-5%). Although, as expected, a relatively high proportion
of the individuals from the Conservative regime are in the role critical cluster, from the
Liberal regime even more individuals have this response pattern. For the overall critical
cluster the pattern is the other way around: more people from the Conservative regime have
this response pattern compared to the Liberal regime. It seems that these regimes not differ
very much. We cannot draw strong conclusions from this, due to the fact that there is only
one Liberal country in our sample.

Latent class factor analysis with covariates: four opinion profiles
Next, we are interested in the sociological background characteristics of the people who
are in a specific response cluster. We use the “three-step-approach” in which the obtained
predictions for the class membership scores (for each individual, for each class) are
subsequently related to the covariates (Bakk et al., 2013). In Table 4.5 we report, for the total
sample of Europeans, the direct associations of the covariates with these class membership
scores for each class (i.e. the chance of an individual to have a response pattern related to
each of the opinion clusters). We controlled for the clustered pattern of the data.
Table 4.5 shows that people with a high predicted score for the overall positive cluster are
characterized by a strong structural position, in the sense that they are more likely to cope
with or living comfortably on their income. However, these individuals do not have a clear
political or ideological profile: the indicators are not significant. Hypothesis 1 is therefore
only partly supported: people in this cluster do seem to have a higher structural position, but
are not particularly politically left or right-wing affiliated. These results confirm the earlier
observation that this cluster contains particularly individuals that are a heterogeneous group
of moderate supporters of the welfare state, being rather satisfied with its role and its outcomes.
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Table 4.5. Effects of covariates on each joint response pattern for the total sample
Cluster 1
Overall positive
Joint Response Pattern

Cluster 2
Overall critical

1,1

Cluster 3
Performance critical

2,2

Cluster 4
Role critical

1,2

2,1

coeff.

s.e.

coeff.

s.e.

coeff.

s.e.

coeff.

s.e.

Intercept

-0.346

0.510

1.155***

0.326

-0.053

0.333

-0.756**

0.370

Subjective Income

0.617***

0.122

-0.434*** 0.094

-0.615***

0.113

0.432***

0.108

Unemployed

-0.172

0.118

-0.028

0.076

0.219***

0.088

-0.020

0.112

In Education

0.060

0.134

0.099

0.145

-0.143

0.095

-0.016

0.090

Disabled / sick

0.199

0.130

-0.250**

0.127

0.030

0.116

0.021

0.105

Retired

-0.047

0.066

0.031

0.098

0.087

0.091

-0.009

0.074

Other not in labor

0.119

0.139

-0.128

0.114

-0.066

0.110

0.075

0.094

Lower secondary

-0.182

0.223

0.104

0.214

0.186

0.150

-0.108

0.110

Higher secondary

-0.320

0.261

0.305

0.266

0.114

0.195

-0.099

0.180

Tertiary

-0.194

0.263

0.300

0.228

-0.089

0.198

-0.016

0.155

Middle

0.022

0.090

-0.209*** 0.073

-0.284***

0.083

0.470***

0.080

Right

0.149

0.167

-0.532*** 0.165

-0.223

0.155

0.607***

0.129

Egalitarianism

-0.057

0.055

-0.101**

0.042

0.549***

0.053

-0.391***

0.050

Meritocracy

-0.043

0.079

-0.042

0.070

-0.073

0.058

0.157***

0.048

Gender (ref. Male)

-0.035*

0.021

0.082***

0.028

0.105***

0.038

-0.152***

0.026

26-35 years

-0.181**

0.091

0.174*

0.091

0.127

0.125

-0.120

0.096

36-50 years

-0.282*** 0.093

0.160*

0.097

0.239*

0.125

-0.117

0.126

Older than 50 years

-0.297*** 0.105

0.155

0.101

0.254**

0.124

-0.112

0.135

Work Status (ref. Paid
Work)

4

Education (ref.
Primary)

Political affiliation (ref.
Left)

Ideological affiliation

Age (ref. younger 25
years)

Notes. Models with robust standard errors taken into account the clustered structure of the data. N= 29,895.
Model information: LL= 36,004.597, BIC(LL)= 72,565.687, Nb. parameters= 54, Df =29,841. Classification
errors= 0.481.
* p value < 0.10, ** p value < 0.05, *** p value < 0.01 (two-tailed tests)
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People with a high predicted membership score for the performance critical cluster have
a more clear-cut profile which supports our hypotheses 3. They can be characterized by a
low structural position: they have a more difficulties to make ends meet on their income
and are more often unemployed. Their political and ideological affiliation is left-wing and
egalitarian. The role critical cluster mirrors the profile of the performance critical cluster
and supports hypotheses 4. People in this cluster have a high perceived income and are
clearly right-wing politically orientated, have stronger meritocratic values and are opposed
to egalitarian values.
People with a high predicted score for the overall critical cluster have a profile that is
more difficult to grasp. They have a lower perceived income, as expected in hypotheses 2,
but a less often disabled or sick. Against our expectations, they are more left-wing, yet there
is a negative effect for egalitarian values. When we inspect the subsamples of countries we
found that this counter-intuitive effect of left-wing ideological affiliation is present in the
Conservative countries. Since in the Conservative countries support for a strong role of the
welfare state is lower on average, this cluster might not be an overall critical cluster but rather
a refinement of the performance critical cluster, yet with a bit lower support for the role of
the welfare state. We expect that the specific characteristics of the Conservative countries
influenced these effects in the total sample. We go into these specific effects for regimes
below.
Table 4.6 gives an overview of the five separate models we estimated for the different
welfare regimes. We cannot discuss all separate models in detail here, but we will discuss
some general conclusions.4 We see that the clear-cut profile of the individuals in the
performance critical cluster (low structural position and a left-wing ideological affiliation)
holds for all regime types. Regardless of the welfare regime, people who are in favor of
a strong welfare state and critical about its outcomes, are more likely to have difficulties
making ends meet and are more left-wing.
Also for the overall positive cluster we find the same effects as for the total model: a
positive effect of structural position, but no clear ideological profile. Only for the Liberal
regime we see a positive effect of left-wing ideology for this cluster. We argue that in the
other regimes supporting a strong role for the welfare state is more common for everyone,
while in the Liberal regime, where people are more critical on the role of the state, the welfare
state is particularly supported by people with a left-wing ideology.
The hypothesis related to the role critical cluster does not hold for the Mediterranean and
Post-Communist countries. We explain the insignificant results for these regime types by
the fact that there is only a small proportion of individuals in this cluster for these regimes
(respectively 4.2% and 2.7%). We conclude that the role critical cluster is not substantially
represented in the Post-Communist and Mediterranean welfare regimes.
4
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Regarding the overall critical we see that the hypothesis does generally not hold for the
different regime types. As argued above, for the Conservative countries, this regime seems
to be a refinement of the performance critical cluster, instead of representing the people
that are overall critical on the welfare state. For the Post-Communist countries we see a
strong and significant effect for right-wing ideology and also more unemployed people are
in this cluster. Here the idea that right-wing ideologist in a low structural position reject the
solution of the welfare state, finds support. For the Social-Democratic and Mediterranean
countries we hardly significant effects which lead to the conclusion that this cluster is not
particularly present in these countries.
Table 4.6. Overview of the hypotheses for the total sample and each welfare regime

4

Cluster 1
Overall positive

Cluster 2
Overall critical

Cluster 3
Performance
critical

H1
leftwing

H1
high
position

H2
rightwing

H2
low
position

H3
leftwing

H3
low
position

H4
rightwing

H4
high
position

Total Sample

--

+

--

+

++

++

++

+

Social-Democratic

--

++

-

-

++

++

++

++

Conservative

--

+

--

+

++

++

++

++

Liberal

+

++

--

+

++

++

++

++

Mediterranean

--

++

--

--

++

++

-

--

Post-Communist

--

++

++

+

++

++

--

--

Notes: ++
+
--

Cluster 4
Role critical

all/most significant indicators in the expected direction
some significant indicators in the expected direction
some indicators insignificant or some in de unexpected direction
most indicators insignificant and/or in the unexpected direction

Conclusion and discussion
Where previous studies choose a unidimensional perspective and assessed a single causal
relation between the performance of the welfare state and support for its role, in this chapter
we developed a multidimensional perspective on people’s attitudes toward the role of the
welfare state (should dimension) and the performance of the welfare state (is dimension)
and examined the interplay between these dimensions. We argued that if feedback effects
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between the two dimensions would be strong and self-reinforcing, attitudes would merge
to either a positive or a negative stance toward the welfare state, while if dimensions would
be more independent, there would be room for different combinations of attitudes. In order
to test this hypotheses, we presented the should and is dimensions in a two-dimensional
matrix with four clusters, in which people can combine support for a strong or weak welfare
state with their positive or negative evaluations of its outcomes: an overall positive, overall
critical, performance critical and role critical cluster. A latent class factor analysis showed the
distribution of respondents from 22 European countries among the four opinions clusters
for the total number of respondents and for each welfare state regime type separately. The
results showed that instead of having either a positive or negative view on the welfare state,
different combinations of attitudes toward the should and is dimension are possible. Being
in favor of a strong role of the welfare state, does not necessarily leads to a positive attitude
on its outcome, or the other way around. Welfare state legitimacy is thus more complex than
simply defining a general positive or critical welfare state attitude.
Furthermore, we assessed which individuals are most likely to adopt a particular
combination of attitudes toward the role and performance of the welfare state. We found clearcut profiles of the individuals with a performance critical and a role critical response pattern.
Where individuals with high subjective incomes and right-wing ideologies are satisfied with
the outcomes and relatively critical about the role of the welfare state, individuals with low
perceived incomes and left-wing ideological affiliations support a strong role of the welfare
state and are critical on the outcomes. These profiles were found among all welfare regime
types. Only the role critical cluster was not substantially present in the Post-Communist and
Mediterranean countries.
The overall positive cluster is the largest cluster, which includes about 41% of the
individuals in our sample. We interpret this cluster as a cluster that includes a heterogeneous
group of individuals that are moderate supporters of the welfare state who are relatively
satisfied with its current state. Individuals in this cluster do not have a clear ideological
profile and report that they living comfortably or coping on their current income. The
overall critical cluster is the smallest cluster (around 13%) and is not substantially present in
all regime types. In the Conservative countries this cluster seems to be rather a refinement
of the performance critical cluster, than a cluster that expresses an overall rejection of the
welfare state. However, in the Post-Communist countries it is, as expected, characterized by
individuals with right-wing ideologies, and people who are unemployed.
Analyzing our models for different regime types showed that multidimensional welfare
state legitimacy differs within different institutional settings. In the Post-Communist and
Mediterranean welfare states, the presence of a strong performance critical cluster shows
that the bad performance of the welfare state is clearly a risk for welfare legitimacy while
support for a strong role of the state remains remarkably high. The Social-Democratic regime
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shows once more that the universal character of the welfare state leads to a high welfare state
legitimacy with a large proportion of the population being overall positive toward the role
and the outcomes of the welfare state. The Conservative and Liberal regime characterize
themselves by strong role critical clusters, indicating that the outcomes of the welfare state
are rather good, but that the responsibility for social provisions is not seen as a task for the
government alone. Further research could examine these institutional differences in further
detail.
Our multidimensional approach leads us to conclude that there is more than a linear
relation between the perceived outcomes and the preferred role of the welfare state: people
have combinations of attitudes for different reasons, in which both motivations of selfinterest and ideological preferences are important. Although we found the same clustered
structure in all country regions, the actual distribution of people in our clusters differed
substantially between welfare regimes. Finally this approach has shown that a substantial
number of people in Europe is relatively satisfied with the outcomes of the welfare state and
endorses a strong role of the welfare state in a wide range of policy areas.
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Abstract
European citizens are generally strong supporters of a generous welfare state, which would
suggest that ‘the European Social Model’ may remain a distinguishing and viable option for
the future of Europe. However, European countries differ quite strongly in type and quality
of their welfare states, as well as in the degree to which they are under socio-economic
pressure. The question we address in this chapter is how unified Europe actually is when
it comes to welfare attitudes and opinions of its populations. For the regions of Eastern,
Southern, Western and Northern Europe we explore welfare attitudes in a multidimensional
perspective and we try to explain regional dividing lines by analyzing country level
covariates as social spending, poverty risk, wealth and unemployment levels, all controlled
for composition effects. Findings show that socioeconomic and institutional differences
both influence individual welfare attitudes across regions. Where Northern and Western
welfare states, with larger groups of citizens that are overall positive toward the welfare state,
might overburden their citizens with high spending levels, Eastern and Southern welfare
states, with larger groups of citizens that are performance critical toward the welfare state,
might need to spend more to fulfil the public demand for a stronger role of the government.
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Introduction
In the process of European integration social policy has been, and still is, a contested issue.
While the economic integration of Europe has incrementally increased from 1951 with the
establishment of the European Coal and Steel Community to the institution and extension
of the Eurozone as from 2002, integration on the dimension of social rights, meaning the
establishment of common policies and directives in the field of welfare protection, has not
succeeded beyond an “open method of coordination”. That is, a way of stimulating some
commonality in types and levels of social provision by means of mostly voluntary mutual
benchmarking, the formulation of common objectives and exchange of best practices
between EU countries. Additionally European member states coordinate in dealing with
cross-border mobility and transferable social rights. To some extend they ensure crossborder social protection for those using their freedom of movement to work or settle in other
EU member states (Faist, 2014; Gerhards & Lengfeld, 2013). However, thus far there are no
binding obligations for EU countries to adhere and contribute to social policy arrangements
for the European people at the European level.
Over the years idealistic arguments have been given for the creation of what would be a
truly “Social Europe”, pointing at the provision of social rights for all Europeans as one of
the necessary pillars for the realization of the Pan-European ideal. The idea is here that, like a
modern national state, Europe cannot exist if it does not complement civil and political rights
with social rights. But there are more pragmatic arguments as well, from political, economic
and social perspectives. Politically, one of the arguments is that European social policy may
serve as a legitimation base for the European Parliament, which will need to generate public
support (in exchange of social protection) if it wants to function as an effective independent
public power (Rieger & Leibfried, 2003). Economically, especially after the financial crisis of
2008/9, social policy at EU level, for instance in the form of a European-wide unemployment
insurance, is advocated as an automatic stabilizer, preventing a sudden drop in purchasing
power among consumers in times of crisis (Dullien, 2013). And socially, the influx of Eastern
European cheap labor in Western European countries, with its negative consequences for
the employment and wages of inhabitants of the receiving countries and resulting social
conflict, is seen as demanding a coordinated policy of welfare redistribution at European
level so as to increase the living standards and work opportunities in the sending countries
(Faist, 2014). Despite such positive arguments, historically the development of European
social policies has proven not to be politically feasible. A main reason seems to be that there
is too much diversity in Europe, in an institutional, socioeconomic and cultural sense, which
makes it difficult to come to agreement on the types and levels of social protection that
would be needed, as well as on who should benefit from it and who should contribute. As
Fritz Scharpf noted in 2002 in his analysis of the viability of the development of European
social policies: “…efforts to adopt European social policies are politically impeded by the
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diversity of national welfare states, differing not only in levels of economic development and
hence in their ability to pay for social transfers and services but, even more significantly, in
their normative aspirations and institutional structures” (Scharpf, 2002, p. 645). With the
later extension of the EU with Central- and Eastern European countries, increasing diversity
even further, Scharpf’s words have not lost their significance.
Besides the differences in economic development and institutional structures, also a
lack of a shared European identity among EU residents has been recognized as a particular
problem. Both Durkheim (1997 [1893]) and Weber (1978[1924]) believed that one of the
pillars of social solidarity and the willingness to cooperate and contribute to collective
systems, is that people experience a common fate because they share identity as members of
the same collectivity and feel a sense of mutual belonging (Van Oorschot, 2007). It is argued
that this necessary sense of mutual belonging, that could transcend differences in economic
interests and social needs, is lacking on a European scale (Banchoff & Smith, 1999). Moreover,
others arrive at the skeptical conclusion that the European economic integration will lead to
(further) cultural conflict between Europeans because foreign employees are perceived as a
threat to the national identity. Increased competition on the labor market causes Europeans
to drift further apart instead of building a sense of fellow feeling (Ferrera, 2005; Kriesi et al.,
2006). A further alarming note comes from Jurgen Habermas, who proposes that Europeans
increasingly may share a consciousness, but one that is essentially anti-Europe, since he
suggests that “what unite the European citizens today are the Eurosceptical mindsets that
have become more pronounced in all of the member countries during the crisis” (Habermas,
2013, p. 13).
Advocates of European integration and solidarity may, however, be comforted by a
recent study that shows that the German population strongly supports the statement that EU
citizens working in other member states should receive the same social security benefits as
locals. Through this kind of attitude, the nation-state concept of equality could be replaced
by a transnational idea of equality for all European citizens (Gerhards & Lengfeld, 2013).
However, the study regards equality for EU-foreigners within the boundaries of each member
state, which is different from a truly trans-national solidarity that would imply a concern for
greater equality across borders (Faist, 2014). Support for a concrete manifestation of crossnational solidarity, e.g. in the form of a shared European system of social protection, is a step
further than support for equal treatment of EU-foreigners in one’s own country.
In this respect, from Eurobarometer data we know that in general the majorities of the
citizenry of the Northern, Western and Mediterranean EU countries oppose to the EU taking
binding decisions on health and welfare policies (a clear “no” to Social Europe) (Mau, 2005).
However, there are some differences between European regions: people in the Scandinavian
countries oppose this Social Europe much stronger than those in Continental countries,
while the Mediterranean people are comparatively stronger supporters of European shared
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decision-making in social policies. Mau (2005) suggests that these differences are rooted
in the performance evaluations of people’s own welfare states. Where Scandinavian people
may fear that the standards of their generous benefits are leveled out in European social
policies, the Mediterranean people are more critical on and therefore less attached to their
own welfare policies and may hope for something better.
These are interesting suggestions, because if true, they would inform us about the different
motivations and expectations underlying popular ideas about social policies that prevail in
different regions of Europe.1 However, up till now relatively little is known about welfare
attitudes of Europeans in general. For sure, through analyses of cross-national comparative
surveys like the International Social Survey Program (ISSP) and Eurobarometer we do
know that the European public generally support that governments take responsibility
for standards of living by providing benefits and services (Brooks & Manza, 2007; Goul
Andersen, Pettersen, Svallfors, & Uusitalo, 1999; Kenworthy & McCall, 2008; Lipsmeyer
& Nordstrom, 2003; Roller, 1995; Taylor-Gooby, 1993). But some scholars argue that these
studies paint a too rosy picture of welfare state legitimacy because they mostly shed light
on the positive elements of the welfare state only. That is, they are based on surveys that
ask people whether they would like to see more government spending on various social
programs (like social security, health care and education), often without asking who actually
should pay for that.
In Chapter 3 we advocated that this kind of “unidimensional” study of welfare attitudes
fails to give an adequate, broad and deep enough, understanding of public opinion on the
welfare state, since it leaves unquestioned people’s opinions on a range of other dimensions
of the welfare state. It is generally quite possible that people’s positive evaluations of welfare
provision by the state as a way of organizing their social protection are offset by negative
evaluations of the effectiveness and/or efficiency of the welfare state, by perceptions of
unjust levels and/or directions of re-distribution, or by perceptions of unintended and
unwanted economic, moral and social outcomes of welfare provision. What we suggest
is this multidimensional perspective on welfare attitudes would importantly inform the
debate about the political viability of the establishment of European social policies, since
this debate seems to assume implicitly that the concept of the welfare state, that is, of welfare
provision by the government, is equally highly popular among all European citizens and
in all European countries. However, in the same way as there are regional differences in
1 Recent studies found that Euroskepticism is higher and trust in European integration is lower among those Europeans who
are claiming income support schemes and those who are in a more precarious position, that is, those with higher chances of
becoming dependent on benefits (Beaudonnet, 2015; Kumlin, 2009). The suggested explanation is that these people fear that
interference of an external party as the EU may make things worse for them (Beaudonnet, 2015) or blame European integration
for the bad conditions in the first place (Kumlin, 2009). This seems to oppose Mau’s argument that Eastern and Southern
Europeans rather endorse European integration because they hope for better social protection, but an important difference is
that the studies mentioned examined support for the European political institutions, or an index of general support for Europe,
rather than support for further integration in the social domain. This is a crucial difference because, as some argue the failure to
establish a pillar of social protection is seen as hampering support for further European integration.
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popularity of EU social polices (Mau, 2005), there may be differences in popularity of state
based welfare provision as such. In our view, before cherishing European social policy
because of its alleged integrative functions, it is good to know first to what degree and in
which particular ways European publics cherish or distaste the welfare state.
In this chapter our aim is to provide a broad picture of positive and negative welfare
attitudes among populations of European regions, and to see what conclusions can possibly
be drawn from this with regard to the social legitimacy of a European set of social policies.
We choose to analyze these multiple welfare attitudes across four European regions: the
Northern, Western, Eastern and Southern region. Previous studies toward welfare state
attitudes focus on explaining differences among welfare regime types instead (Albrekt
Larsen, 2005; Andreß & Heien, 2001; Gelissen, 2000). Yet, we believe that regions, more than
welfare institutions, are relevant in the context of European integration because we feel that
differences in socioeconomic situations (in terms of economic wealth, poverty and (youth)
unemployment) between the European regions are affecting welfare attitudes more directly
(see e.g., Chung & Van Oorschot, 2011). Sources of regional dividing lines in welfare attitudes
thus extend beyond institutional characteristics. Moreover, there is a substantial overlap
between the welfare regimes usually distinguished (Social-Democratic, Conservative,
Liberal, Mediterranean and Post-Communist (Arts & Gelissen, 2002; Esping-Andersen,
1990)) and the four regions. Only the United Kingdom, which is the only representative of
the Liberal regime in Europe, is added to the Western countries. Institutionally there are
arguments to divide the Post-Communist countries in multiple welfare regimes, however
there has not been developed a satisfactory classification scheme for these countries yet
(Aidukaite, 2009).
We will start this chapter with a brief repetition of our findings in Chapter 3 regarding
the on the multidimensionality of welfare attitudes and we continue with showing the
distribution of these opinions on the various dimensions for four regions of Europe: North,
West, South and East. As we did in Chapter 4, we show that there is a clear divide in opinions
on what the welfare state “should” do, and what it “is” actually doing. We then continue
with a more focused analysis of the “should” dimension regarding the preferred role of
the state, and the “is” dimension regarding the perceived performance of the welfare state.
We distinguish between people who are positive on both dimensions, negative on both
dimensions, and people who are positive at one but negative at the other dimension. We
show the percentage distributions of these four categories of citizens for the four European
regions, which give a good picture of which regions are most critical on what dimensions of
the welfare state. We conclude that there is a typical divide, where people in the Northern
and Western regions are positive about the role of the welfare state (should-dimension) and
its performance (is-dimension), while people in the Southern and Eastern regions are even
more positive about the role, but much more critical on the performance of their welfare
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states. Considering that “should” and “is” perceptions may be influenced not only by
welfare state characteristics, as e.g. degree of welfare spending, but also by socioeconomic
contexts (Cnaan, Hasenfeld, Cnaan, & Rafferty, 1993; Lipsmeyer & Nordstrom, 2003; Van
Oorschot, Opielka, & Pfau-Effinger, 2008), and acknowledging that the regions differ in this
as well, in a next step we try to deepen our understanding of regional differences by relating
welfare attitudes to the country-level covariates of economic wealth, risk of poverty (after
redistribution) and unemployment rate, all controlled for population composition. We will
assess their possible influence on attitudes in comparison to that of welfare spending.

Multidimensionality of welfare attitudes
Seven welfare state dimensions
In Chapter 3 we discussed and elaborated on the necessity of analyzing welfare attitudes
in a multidimensional perspective, meaning assessing multiple attitudes toward different
dimensions of the welfare state alongside each other in order to draw meaningful conclusions
about welfare state legitimacy. In this chapter we systematically argued for a framework of
seven welfare state dimensions that are subject to opinions of the public. These are 1) the
welfare mix (should it be the state, the market, family and/or civil society that is responsible
for welfare redistribution?), 2) the main goals of the welfare state (should the welfare state
provide social security, impose equality, or promote social inclusion?), 3) the range of
welfare state policies (in what areas of social needs should government intervene), 4) the
degree of welfare state intervention, 5) the redistributional design (who should pay, who
should benefit?), 6) the implementation (how efficient and effective is the welfare state?) and
7) the outcomes of the welfare state (are the intended outcomes reached, and how are the
unintended outcomes evaluated?). The first five dimensions sketch the substantive design
of the welfare state and answer the question how the welfare state “should” be and what the
welfare state “should” do. The other two dimensions evaluate the performance of the welfare
state and answer the question how the public feels their welfare state “is” performing.

Data and measures
In order to analyze these multiple dimensions for the four European regions we use the
2008/9 wave of the European Social Survey (ESS), round 4, which contains an extensive
module on welfare attitudes which gives us the possibility to measure most of the seven
dimensions that we distinguished. With 26 items we measure five welfare state dimensions
(excluding the welfare mix and redistribution dimensions for which no suitable data were
available) divided into ten sub dimensions. Table 3.1 in Chapter 3 gives a summary of the
selected dimensions and their operational definitions. All variables are coded such that a
higher score represents a more pro-welfare attitude, meaning supporting a stronger role of
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government, seeing less welfare abuse and being more satisfied with the outcomes.
We selected 22 countries (N=41,507), which we divided in four European regions.
Northern Europe: Denmark (DK), Finland (FI), Norway (NO) and Sweden (SE). Western
Europe: Belgium (BE), Switzerland (CH), Germany (DE), France (FR), United Kingdom (GB)
and the Netherlands (NL). Eastern Europe: Bulgaria (BG), Czech Republic (CZ), Estonia
(EE), Croatia (HR), Hungary (HU), Latvia (LV), Poland (PL), Slovenia (SI) and Slovakia
(SK). And Southern Europe: Cyprus (CY), Spain (ES) and Portugal (PT).

European public support for the different dimensions of the welfare state
As a first step in analyzing European support for multiple dimensions of the welfare state,
we show descriptive statistics. Figure 5.1 presents the percentages of people that score above
and below the scale midpoint for each of the four regions2.
We see that support for the goals and range dimension is very high across Europe.
Especially the idea that the government should be responsible for different social security
benefits and social services is broadly shared by Europeans. This is fully in line with previous
research (Andreß & Heien, 2001; Blekesaune & Quadagno, 2003; Gelissen, 2000; Papadakis
& Bean, 1993; Roller, 1995). Although differences between the European regions are small,
Eastern and Southern Europeans prefer income redistribution (goals) most. Due to the
wording of the survey question, which includes the element of raising or lowering taxes, the
dimension of degree of state responsibility gives a more nuanced picture. The idea to raise
taxes and spend more on benefits and services is more popular in the Northern countries
and less supported elsewhere in Europe which may reflect differences in livings standards,
i.e. ability to pay extra taxes. In studies where survey questions about government spending
are not mentioning the related consequence of increasing taxes, higher levels of support for
government spending are usually found (Cnaan, 1989; Gelissen, 2000; Papadakis & Bean,
1993; Pettersen, 1995).
The implementation dimension shows strong differences across European regions.
Where the Northern and Western countries are overall satisfied with the efficiency of their
health care and tax authorities, the Eastern Europeans are much more critical. The Southern
Europeans take a position in the middle. We also see that the European public is unanimous
across regions in their perception of substantial abuse of welfare benefits. This is also found
in other studies (Edlund, 1999b; Ervasti, 1998; Halvorsen, 2002; Svallfors, 1991). Only the
Northern countries are a bit less negative toward this aspect of mis-targeting of benefits.
2 We note that, when inspecting the positions of the individual countries we see that the division in the four given regions fits
the data well. Only the Czech Republic and to a lesser extent Cyprus seem to be exceptions within their group. The Czech people,
compared to other Eastern Europeans, are less in favor of a bigger role of the government (goals and range), do not believe that
there is much underuse, and are less critical toward policy outcomes. This exceptional position of the Czech Republic on attitudes
toward the role of government was found also in other welfare attitude research (Lipsmeyer & Nordstrom, 2003). Cypriotes’ are
much more positive about the intended welfare outcomes then the Southern Europeans.
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Figure 5.1 European support for different welfare state dimensions

Notes. Positive welfare attitudes: % > scale midpoints, Negative welfare attitudes: % < scale midpoint.

5

Interestingly, the European public is as well critical about mis-targeting in the form of
underuse of benefits. This is less the case in the Northern and Western regions, but on the
whole there is widespread belief in Europe that often benefits do not reach out adequately to
those who are in need.
The outcome dimensions give us a diverse picture. The majority of the European
respondents see the positive outcomes on the central goals of the welfare state. Only the
Eastern Europeans are less enthusiastic. However, for the outcomes of specific policies we
see strong differences across European regions. 74% of the Northern Europeans is satisfied
with the policy outcomes of the welfare state, 54% of the Western Europeans, and only 30%
of the Southern Europeans and 22% of the Eastern Europeans. Concerning the unintended
outcomes, economic as well as moral, we see a rather balanced picture between positive and
negative welfare state attitudes.
So, where previous research on welfare attitudes in Europe mostly sheds light
upon attitudes toward the goals, range and degree dimensions of the welfare state only
(the“should” dimensions), leading to perhaps a too rosy picture of welfare support, we here
see that alongside these attitudes, there are aspects of the welfare state Europeans are quite
critical about. A large share of the European people is particularly unsatisfied with the
implementation and the (policy) outcomes of their welfare state, which we referred to as the
“is” dimensions. Especially in the Southern and Eastern regions many people regard their
welfare state as inefficient and ineffective, benefits as insufficient and services as inadequate.
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Regional dividing lines in European welfare attitudes
The preferred role and perceived performance: four attitudinal clusters
Now we know that attitudes toward the welfare state differ strongly across the different
welfare state dimensions, and moreover, across European regions, we attempt to take our
analysis a step further. From Figure 5.1 we draw as a general conclusion that Europeans
strongly favor redistribution of welfare and wish a strong role for the government, while not
all are very satisfied with the implementation and (policy) outcomes of this redistribution
process. In other words, welfare state legitimacy has two core dimensions: attitudes about
what the welfare state should do, and evaluations of the welfare states actual performance.3
From Chapter 4 we know that that people form attitudes toward both dimensions rather
independently. Therefore, in our analyses of regional dividing lines in welfare state legitimacy,
we will focus on these two core dimensions. When we combine them in a matrix, we can
distinguish four attitudinal positions, or attitudinal clusters (see also Chapter 4). People
can combine a preference for a strong role of the welfare state with a positive evaluation of
it, which makes them overall positive toward the welfare state. Or they can combine their
preference for a strong role of the welfare state with a critical evaluation of the welfare
state performance: because they want the welfare state to do more or do better. This is the
performance critical position. Then, people who are (relatively), in favor of a weaker role of
the welfare state, can combine this more negative stance with a positive evaluation of the
outcomes of the welfare state, e.g. because they feel that the welfare state is (too) expensive
or that the state should have a smaller role for ideological reasons. We call this the role
critical position. The combination of the preference for a weak role of the government and
a perception of a bad performance we name as overall critical. This position can be taken in
by individuals who reject the welfare as such, or want to abandon it for its bad performance.
To measure and test whether these attitudinal positions exist in the data and how
they are spread over the European regions, we focus on the main indicators of the two
core dimensions: the measurement of the range dimension, and of the outcomes policy
dimension, which both consist of six individual items (see Table 3.1 in Chapter 3). The
descriptive statistics for these items can be found in Table 4.1 in Chapter 4. In order to
assess whether these 12 items can be summarized in four clusters we perform a latent class
factor analysis, of which the methodological details are exemplified in the appendix. In the
following we first describe the clustering outcomes and show how they relate to the four
regions. We will then address the question which socioeconomic contexts play a role in
producing regional differences in clustering.
3 Interestingly, previous research in political science, focusing on support for and evaluations of democratic government,
concluded that “should” and “is” dimensions can be conceptually distinguished and that people form independent opinions
toward both (Gunther & Montero, 2004; Rothstein, 2009; Sarsfield & Echegaray, 2006). See also Chapter 4.
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Attitudinal clusters for four European regions
The latent class factor analysis with two binary factors provides us indeed with four latent
clusters that can be interpreted along the four attitudinal positions. A first cluster shows a
response pattern with a positive attitude toward the role of government items and a positive
evaluation of the policy outcome items. 41% of all European respondents have a response
pattern that fits this overall positive position. A second cluster representing the performance
critical position contains 28% of the respondents, while a cluster representing the role critical
position contains 19%. The cluster representing the overall critical position covers only 13%
of the respondents. So, a relatively large segment of the European public is positive toward
the welfare state, both regarding what it should do and how it performs. But more than a
quarter of the respondents who do support a strong role for the welfare state is critical about
its outcomes. The results of the cluster analysis underline the results from the descriptive
analysis in Figure 5.1.
More interesting is, however, Figure 5.2, which shows the cluster sizes for the four
European regions estimated in separate models. In the Northern welfare states the overall
positive attitude is most present (48%), indicating that the universal character of these welfare
states generates the support of a large share of the population for the two main dimensions of
welfare state legitimacy. Also in other regions the overall positive cluster is relatively strong,
which can be interpreted as a positive sign for welfare state legitimacy. But, the attitude is
clearly less frequent in the East and South of Europe.
The performance critical attitude is clearly present in all regions as well, but most
strongly in the Eastern and Southern European countries. A substantial proportion of the
individuals in these regions, respectively 62% and 52%, indicate a preference for a strong role
of the welfare state, but a critical attitude toward its outcomes. This could be seen as a result
of the lower quality and quantity of these welfare states compared to their Northern and
Western counterparts, for which there are various historical and economic (Cerami, 2008;
Ferrera, 1996). In the Northern and Western countries the performance critical cluster is
much smaller (respectively 26 and 21%), but still relevant.
In the Eastern and Southern regions the role critical attitude is hardly present: only
3% and 4 % of the respondents respectively opt for this combination of welfare attitudes.
However, the Western countries have a relatively strong representation of citizens in the
role critical cluster (25% of the respondents). Although these Western European citizens
are happy with the policy outcomes of their welfare state, they aim for a weaker role of the
government in redistributing welfare.
Finally the overall critical attitude is very rare in all regions, with a maximum of 13% of
citizens in Western Europe. Few Europeans combine a preference for a smaller role of the
government with a critical view on its outcomes.
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So, especially the overall positive and the performance critical attitude clusters are
prevalent in all European regions, although there are typical differences between regions.
Where citizens in the Eastern and Southern countries are more performance critical toward
the welfare state, individuals in the Western and especially the Northern countries are
more overall positive. The other two attitude clusters are present as well, but regard small
minorities of citizens only. In our remaining analysis of context factors that play a role in
producing regional differences in attitudes we focus on the overall positive and performance
critical cluster for being the two most prevalent ones.

Figure 5.2. Cluster sizes for four European regions

Notes. T is Total sample cluster size percentage. Regional-specific cluster sizes do not average to the total sample
cluster size because we analyzed them in separate models for each region in which they yield model-specific
cluster sizes. Design weights and population weights are used according to ESS guidelines Weighting European
Social Survey Data.

Sources of regional differences in attitudinal clusters
Considering that welfare attitudes may be influenced not only by welfare state characteristics,
as e.g. degree of welfare spending, but also by socioeconomic factors, and acknowledging
that the regions differ in these as well, we now try to deepen our understanding of these
regional differences by relating welfare attitudes to the country-level covariates of degree of
welfare spending, economic wealth, risk of poverty (after redistribution) and unemployment
rate, all controlled for population composition.
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As for the latter, country and region differences in welfare attitudes may partly be the
result of differences in characteristics of their populations. For example, if welfare attitudes
are related to a person’s work status, with for instance unemployed being more prone to
take in the performance critical position, countries or regions with higher unemployment
would score higher in this particular cluster because of this, which would be a different
effect compared to a “true context effect” when a higher unemployment rate leads to more
critical attitudes among all citizens (including those who are not unemployed). So, to control
context effects for composition effects we will include in our analyses a number of individual
variables that are known to influence people’s welfare attitudes. These regard (subjective)
income, work status, education and age.4 All our findings on the relationships of context
factors with welfare attitudes are thus controlled for these four individual-level variables.
Our choice of context factors is made with reference to their possible influence on the
welfare attitudes that we are considering. The amount of expenditure on social protection as a
percentage of GDP reflects the degree in which a government aims to redistribute welfare and
therefore says something about the role that the government actually takes. The percentage
of individuals that is at risk of poverty after welfare redistribution reflects performance of
the welfare state in terms of the social effectiveness of social policies. High economic wealth,
measured as GDP per capita, may reflect in the eyes of the public a successful government
more generally, spilling over to less critical attitudes to their welfare state, or make them less
concerned with the financial consequences of a more comprehensive role of the welfare state,
while low economic wealth may have contrasting effects. A high unemployment rate may
make people more cautious about the related benefit costs thus leading to lower support for
the role of the welfare state. In Table 5.1 we give detailed information about these contextual
level covariates.
Table 5.1. Contextual covariates
Covariate

Source

Social Expenditure %
GDP - 2008

Eurostat: Expenditure on social
protection as percentage of GDP.
Calculated in current prices.
Eurostat: at risk of poverty rate
after social transfers (including
pensions), cut-off point is 60% of
median equivalized income
Eurostat: unemployed persons
as a percentage of the labor force
Eurostat: GDP per capita in
purchasing power parities

At Risk of Poverty (after
redistribution) - 2008

Unemployment rate 2008
GDP per capita – 2008

Corr.
SocExp

Corr.
AtRisk

Corr.
UemR

Corr.
GDP

1.000

-0.465

1.000

-0.158

0.361

1.000

0.656

-0.453

-0.421

1.000

4 Analyses showed that subjective income, unemployment status and age have an effect on positioning in the attitudinal
clusters and create compositional effects. Where high subjective income, paid work and young age predict an overall positive
stance toward the welfare state, low subjective income, unemployment and a higher age predict a performance critical stance. See
also Chapter 4.
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Figure 5.3. Scatterplots of attitudinal clusters and country characteristics

Notes. The attitudinal clusters are controlled for composition effects: we use the predicted value of Y when it is
regressed on individual characteristics. Correlations are at country-level. When country-level characteristics are
included in a multilevel regression model they have significant effects.
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In a first step we inspect with scatterplots (Figure 5.3) how these factors differentiate across
the European countries. In these scatter plots the outcome variables (the percentage of
individuals in the total sample positioned in either the attitudinal cluster of “overall support”
or the “performance critical” cluster) are controlled for composition effects in a fixed effects
model (Meuleman, 2011).
Figure 5.3 shows the clear relationships between the context factors and the proportions
of citizens of countries positioned in the two clusters. Higher social spending, reflecting
stronger government intervention in social protection, is associated with higher percentages
of citizens taking in an “overall positive” position, and with lower percentages taking in
the “performance critical” position. If poverty after redistribution is lower, reflecting better
performance of a welfare state, people are more positioned in the “overall positive” cluster
and less in the “performance critical” cluster. We also see that in the richer countries of
Europe people are more overall positive about their welfare state, and les critical about
its performance. As regards unemployment rate the picture is less clear, showing more
variation around the trend line, but the general trend is that higher unemployment rates are
associated with less positive and more critical welfare attitudes.
The trend lines are as to be expected, but the associations between attitudes and
contextual factors are only presented at the contextual level. Moreover, one can argue that
there are inter-correlations between the context factors. For instance, higher spending and
lower unemployment will tend to lead to lower poverty percentages, higher wealth tends to
be associated with higher spending and lower poverty, and unemployment is usually higher
when the economy is doing less. To disentangle these relationships and see which factors
are actually doing the trick, one needs to combine them all into a multivariate multi-level
analysis. But here the number of country cases we have in our data limits us. A number of
22 is too low for a full analysis and allows including two factors simultaneously at the most
(Meuleman, 2011). So, we included first all single contextual effects in a multilevel model
and second, all possible pairs of our context factors. The results of which are presented in
Table 5.2. The BIC indicates the best fitting model: the lower the BIC, the better the fit.
The clear relationship between welfare attitudes on the country-level and contextual
factors as presented in the scatterplots is also found when we include the contextual factors
in multilevel models. All contextual factors have significant effects on the individual welfare
attitudes. We see that the model with GDP per capita has the best model fit, and thus the
country’s wealth seems to have the strongest impact on individual welfare attitudes, while
unemployment rate has the least impact.
More interesting are the models (M5-M10) in which we include combinations of
contextual effects. All most all contextual effects remain in the original direction, yet some
effects turn insignificant. The only exception is the effect of social spending on the overall
positive cluster, which turns from a positive into a negative effect. The more social spending
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in a country, holding the country’s wealth constant, the less positive people are about the
role and performance of the welfare state. This might indicate that at some point more social
spending leads to the idea, among a segment of individuals in society, that the welfare state
overburdens its contributors and increases critical perceptions of both the role and the
outcomes of the welfare state (Meier Jæger, 2006a).
Table 5.2. Effects of contextual level covariates on each cluster, controlled for composition effect
Cluster:
Overall positive

Cluster:
Performance critical

coeff.

s.e.

coeff.

s.e.

BIC

M1

Social Expenditure as
% GDP

0.084**

0.040

-0.104***

0.025

79,400.815

M2

At risk poverty (after
redistribution)

-0.100**

0.044

0.130***

0.027

79,457.156

M3

Unemployment rate

-0.211**

0.093

0.154***

0.058

79,982.568

M4

GDP per capita

0.028***

0.005

-0.025***

0.004

77,183.928

Social Expenditure as
% GDP

-0.068**

0.031

0.005

0.037

76,952.171

GDP per capita

0.040***

0.008

-0.027***

0.008

M6

At risk of poverty (after
redistribution)

-0.045

0.032

0.085***

0.019

GDP per capita

0.027***

0.005

-0.020***

0.004

M7

Social Expenditure as
% GDP

0.078**

0.033

-0.097***

0.023

Unemployment rate

-0.207

0.130

0.133*

0.069

M8

At risk of poverty (after
redistribution

-0.084

0.056

0.122***

0.032

Unemployment rate

-0.188*

0.114

0.117

0.075

Social Expenditure as
% GDP

0.072

0.048

-0.075***

0.023

At risk of poverty (after
redistribution

-0.077*

0.042

0.093***

0.024

Controlled Effects
M5

M9

M10

GDP per capita

0.027***

0.005

-0.025***

0.004

Unemployment rate

-0.096

0.059

0.097

0.064

76,707.727

78,391.420

78,711.119

78,652.211

76,813.571

Notes. Models are latent class factor models, using the three-step-approach to relate individual- and country-level
covariates to attitudinal clusters. Models are controlled for individual-level effects with robust standard errors
and take into account the clustered structure of the data.
* p value < 0.10, ** p value < 0.5, *** p value < 0.01 (two-tailed tests)
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The model (M6) that includes both the poverty level after redistribution and GDP per
capita has the best model fit. The effect of poverty after redistribution on overall positive
attitudes turns insignificant when controlled for GDP, but the effect on performance critical
attitudes remains positive and significant. When a welfare state is able to reduce poverty
effectively by redistribution, this leads to higher appreciation and less performance criticism,
despite the general level of wealth in a country.
In general, GDP per capita seems to be the strongest predictor of both overall positive as
performance critical attitudes toward the welfare state. Its effect is stable and significant in
all models, and the three models with the best model fit include GDP. It is thus a country’s
wealth that creates the precondition for positive attitudes toward the welfare state and
mitigates performance criticism. Higher living conditions make people more positive
about the social system. Yet institutional characteristics are not without importance; the
welfare state’s ability to effectively reduce poverty by redistribution mitigates performance
critical perceptions, while (too) high welfare spending in wealthy countries decreases overall
positivism toward the welfare state.

Conclusion and discussion
Despite the idealistic and pragmatic arguments for integrated social policies on a European
level, diversity in institutions, economic development and cultural ideas still hinders the
attempts to create a European Union that protects not only economic and political rights but
also social rights. Although (German) people agree that migrants within the EU should enjoy
the same social rights as locals (Gerhards & Lengfeld, 2013), among Europeans generally
support for a shared European decision-making in social policy is rather low (Mau, 2005).
However, this support varies strongly across European countries. This raises the question
whether this diversity in support for the installation of shared European social policies
is rooted in diverse perceptions of the current social policies in European welfare states.
Although previous studies found that dissatisfaction with national welfare states leads to
greater distrust of European political institutions and European economic integration
(Beaudonnet, 2015; Kumlin, 2009), this says little about the support for more European
integration in the social policy domain. It might underline the fact that people who are
dissatisfied with their welfare state, see no hope in European integration without adequate
provision of social rights. Without doubt it would be interesting to examine the relation
between welfare attitudes and support for integration on the social dimension. This kind of
data is not available, however, but we believe that it is helpful to get a broader overview of
multiple welfare attitudes across European regions and their regional dividing lines first.
Although support for the welfare state is generally high in Europe, we found a strong
diversity in the evaluation of the efficiency, effectiveness and the outcomes of the welfare
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state across European regions. Where in Northern and Western welfare states people are
more overall positive (positive about the role and the outcomes of the welfare state), in
Southern, and especially Eastern European welfare states people are mostly performance
critical, meaning that they support a strong role, but are critical about how their welfare
state performs.
Socioeconomic and institutional differences both influence individual welfare attitudes
across regions. Higher social spending, controlled for a country’s wealth does not increase
positivism about the welfare state, but decreases support for a strong role and perceptions
of good outcomes. This might indicate that in the high spending welfare states of Europe,
a large group of individuals tend to feel overburdened by the welfare state (Meier Jæger,
2006a). A country’s level of poverty after redistribution influences the number of people that
are performance critical about the welfare, that is, welfare states that are more successful in
poverty prevention meet less criticism. In conclusion, where Northern and Western welfare
states, with larger groups of citizens that are overall positive toward the welfare state, might
overburden their citizens with high spending levels, Eastern and Southern welfare states,
with larger groups of citizens that are performance critical toward the welfare state, might
need to spend more to fulfil the public demand for a stronger role of the government. Eastern
and Southern welfare states need to be more efficient and effective in reducing poverty
by redistributing welfare. However, the most important factor influencing differences in
welfare state attitudes is GDP per capita. The socioeconomic living conditions in a country
strongly influence appreciation of welfare state interference and welfare state performance
in a positive direction.
The diversity in welfare attitudes across European regions that we showed in our analyses
may cause serious drawbacks for the efforts to install a set of European social policies.
Where, as our data suggest, in Eastern and Southern European countries people would be
enthusiastic to join a model of more generous social policies, people in Northern countries
may indeed, as Mau suggested, be reluctant to give up their well-functioning social policies
to settle for a shared system of European social policies that might be less efficient and
effective and of a lower general standard. Europeans seem to watch the attempts to create
European social policies with either hope or fear, depending on the region they live in.
Since differences in economic wealth seem to be the most important source of regional
differences between Northern/Western Europeans’ and Eastern/Southern Europeans’
welfare state appreciation, the debate about a pillar of social policies in European integration
needs to take account of the fact that economic development strongly differs between
European regions. Economic dualization in Europe deepens the gap between those who
hope for a better (European) welfare state and those who fear European interference with
their generous welfare state. So, stimulating economic growth in the Southern and Eastern
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regions of Europe might be a better way of creating a (national) social protection level that
people living in these regions hope for, than creating cross-European re-distributive social
policies. The first would raise less fear of losing out among the populations of the Western
and Northern countries of Europe, than the latter.
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Appendix
We use latent class factor analysis (Magidson & Vermunt, 2001) as a descriptive instrument
for operationalizing and empirically describing the dispersion of people over the four
opinion clusters. This approach gives us the possibility to assess one complete empirical
model including covariates, taking into account measurement errors that might affect the
outcomes of our model (Vermunt, 2010). In latent class cluster analysis the response pattern
of an individual toward a certain number of items determines the chance of an individual
being in a certain latent class or cluster. Instead of latent clusters, latent class factor analysis
estimates dichotomous latent factors. These factors thus have a binary outcome; indicated
as level 1 or level 2. Here we estimate a latent class factor model with two latent factors,
where individuals have a position (level 1 or level 2) on each factor (Bassi, 2007; Magidson
& Vermunt, 2001). In this study the essence of the latent class factors model fits with our
objective to examine four opinion clusters (2 by 2 levels) alongside two dimensions (latent
factors). We added correlations between the individual indicators when the fit substantially
improved and there were theoretical reasons to assume that the indicators share common
characteristics other than the latent cluster or when we assumed method bias due to
sequenced questions in the survey. We chose and estimated a model with five correlated
residuals. Correlated indicators are: for range: old – health; unemployed – job; childcare –
paid leave; for outcomes policy: old –unemployed; education –health.
To relate the covariates to the obtained predictions for the class membership scores (for
each individual, for each cluster), we use the “three-step-approach” (Bakk et al., 2013). We
report the direct associations of the covariates with these cluster membership scores for each
cluster. We controlled for the clustered pattern of the data. We use the program LatentGOLD
5.0 (Vermunt & Magidson, 2005) for our analyses.
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J. (2015). A just distribution of tax burdens? Attitudes toward the social distribution of taxes in 26
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Abstract
Whether people believe that tax burdens are fairly distributed is an important condition
for welfare state legitimacy. This chapter examines how people evaluate this distribution
of tax burdens in their country by using latent class analysis. We use 2006 ISSP data for 26
countries and define different “tax opinion profiles” for individuals based on their evaluation
of tax burdens of different income groups. We find six groups of individuals with typically
different “tax opinion profiles”, among which are profiles favouring more progressive taxes,
expressing contentedness with present taxes, or showing opposition to all taxes. People’s
membership of profile groups is related to their class position, political affiliation, education
and trust, as well as to characteristics of their country’s tax system.
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Introduction
In 1975 Harold Wilensky was one of the first to predict a backlash of welfare support as
a result of the so-called “tax squeeze” of the middle class who carried the lion’s share of
the increasing costs of the welfare state. He pointed to the fact that perceptions of a fair
distribution of tax burdens are of great importance for the legitimacy of the welfare state.
Rothstein (1998) even argued that a broadly shared perception of a “just distribution of tax
burdens” is a necessary condition for the welfare state to be legitimate, as was indicated in
Chapter 2.
Not without reason many scholars investigated attitudes about taxes. From the 1970s
onwards there is a broad range of (especially American) literature that studies opposition
against local and federal taxes and so called tax revolts (see for instance: Bartels, 2005;
Citrin, 1979; Kornhauser, 1994; Svallfors, 2011). Other tax attitude studies debate issues
like tax conciousness, incoherent attitudes about taxes and government spending and nonatittudes about taxes (Dornstein, 1987; Edlund, 2003; Eriksen & Fallan, 1996; Winter &
Mouritzen, 2001). Only a couple of studies focus on the question whether taxes are fairly
distributed among different income groups (Bernasconi, 2006; Confalonieri & Newton,
1995; Edlund, 1999a). And although it is argued that perceptions of the just distribution of
taxes are important indicators of welfare state legitimacy (Rothstein, 1998; Wilensky, 1975),
this issue has hardly been addressed in the welfare attitude literature. In contrast, welfare
attitudes about a fair “doling out” or allocation of the yields of the redistribution are widely
studied and discussed. For instance, there are several studies that examine deservingness
perceptions of individuals regarding who is entitled to benefits and for what reasons (Jeene
et al., 2013; Slothuus, 2007; Van Oorschot, 2000, 2006)? And many studies examine attitudes
about the scope of welfare benefits: should states spend more or less on welfare benefits, and
should the middle class be included in the redistribution schemes (Brooks & Manza, 2006;
Korpi & Palme, 1998). Yet, as Van Oorschot (2013) accurately states, there is less focus on
attitudes toward the other side of the redistribution coin: the contribution side. Do people
believe that contributions to the welfare state are distributed in a fair manner?
Previous studies that empirically examined attitudes about the social distribution of
taxes, generally found that people want more progressive taxes. We believe that these studies
underutilized the available data: they describe the overall or average opinion in society.
Here, instead, we aim to optimize the use of empirical data by revealing the diverse opinions
toward the distribution of taxes and additionally explain why these opinions are different.
We formulate the following research questions: 1) What different opinions about the
distribution of taxes can we distinguish from the literature? 2) What groups of individuals
with opinions about the distribution of taxes can we empirically distinguish? 3) How can we
explain differences in opinions about the distribution of tax burdens?
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We apply latent class cluster analysis to data from the International Social Survey Program
(ISSP) 2006 for 26 countries to assess whether the qualitatively different tax opinions that
we identify in the literature can be found among substantial proportions of individuals in
the data. Thereafter we relate these profiles to respondents’ social class position, political
affiliation and education as well as to characteristics of national tax systems, as the total tax
burden, tax progressivity and visibility.

From tax revolts to a just distribution of tax burdens
Tax attitudes have been studied in different disciplines and from different perspectives. In
the history of the welfare state and taxation policies, the 1970s are marked as a decade of
“tax revolts” because at that moment almost all individuals were involved in the tax system
and income taxes were historically high (Confalonieri & Newton, 1995; Steinmo, 2003).
Policymakers responded to these warning signs of tax revolts with major tax reforms.
Because it was argued that especially the visibility of taxes increased public discontent
(Hibbs & Madsen, 1981; Wilensky, 1975), welfare states started to rely more on less visible
taxes as value added tax (VAT) and corporate taxes (Brys, Matthews, & Owens, 2011;
Confalonieri & Newton, 1995; Steinmo, 2003). From that time period onwards there has
been much attention for studying the increasing opposition against taxes among the public
(Bartels, 2005; Blendon, Pelletier, Rosenbaum, & Brodie, 2003; Citrin, 1979; Kornhauser,
1994). Some scholars focused particularly on a specific group that was supposed to bear the
heaviest burden of the increasing welfare costs: the middle class. Losing the welfare support
of the middle class, because they felt that their tax burden is grossly unfair, could imply
erosion of the legitimacy of the welfare state (Korpi & Palme, 1998; Wilensky, 1975).
The large-scale opposition against taxes, irrespective of the fact that people benefit from
them or not, puzzled scholars. Scholars suggested that people are misinformed about taxes,
have a low tax consciousness or carry misperceptions about taxes and tax systems (Citrin,
1979; Dornstein, 1987; Edlund, 2003; Eriksen & Fallan, 1996; Winter & Mouritzen, 2001).
Especially the fact that people support increased social spending ánd oppose tax increases,
led scholars to conclude that “people want something for nothing” (Citrin, 1979, p. 1.) (see
also: Winter & Mouritzen, 2001). Others argue that people are not naïve, but they simply
want to shift the burden to someone else or make the tax system fairer. And, although
they support progressive redistribution in general, people have different ideas about how
progressive the tax system should be in practice (Edlund, 2003).
Also Confaloniera and Newton (1995) suggest that for understanding tax attitudes we
should differentiate between fundamental and procedural attitudes toward taxation. People
have a fundamental opinion about the basic principle of the system; for instance they can
support progressive taxation or a flat-tax for all citizens. But they also have an opinion about
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the procedural implementation of the taxes: is the system progressive enough and are the tax
rates high enough? In general there is a strong support for the idea that people with higher
incomes should pay higher taxes, but people do not automatically believe this progressive
system is applied in the right manner (Confalonieri & Newton, 1995). The question whether
people feel the progressive principle is applied in a right manner is of high relevance for
welfare state legitimacy. Rothstein (1998) argues that, in order to be legitimate, the welfare
state should meet the condition of a just distribution of burdens: people should believe that
they carry a fair share in the costs of the programs and believe that others will do the same
(Rothstein, 1998). If, instead, there is a tax culture in which everyone tries to take a free ride,
people feel less morally obliged to pay taxes (Kahan, 2005).
To our knowledge there are only a few empirical cross-national studies that examine
these perceptions of a just distribution of burdens (Bernasconi, 2006; Confalonieri &
Newton, 1995; Edlund, 1999a). These studies all use the same three dependent variables from
multiple waves of the ISSP, that ask whether people feel that taxes for the high incomes, the
middle incomes or the low incomes (much) too low, about right or (much) too high. These
studies show that people are critical toward the distribution of tax burdens in their country,
because they believe that taxes for the high incomes are too low, while lower and middle
incomes pay too many taxes. But these studies (based on 1987, 1992, 1996 data) are limited
to only a couple of countries (with exception of Bernasconi, 2006) and therefore have limited
comparative scope. Moreover, we believe that these studies underutilized the available data:
they show the average public attitude by reporting the overall percentages of opinions
toward the tax burdens of different income groups, but not the variation of opinions in the
population (Confalonieri & Newton, 1995; Edlund, 1999a). Alternatively, Bernasconi (2006)
presents all combinations of attitudes on the three items and combines them in couples
manually. This is an inefficient way of dealing with the data compared with revealing the
more common response patterns. Also it might lead to error because the combinations of
attitudes are merged by the researcher and are not based on underlying response patterns in
the data. Therefore we opt for an alternative analytical strategy in which we apply latent class
cluster analysis to find different clusters or groups of individuals with different tax attitudes
(or “tax opinion profiles”) in the data. These clusters are based upon common response
patterns of individuals toward the three items measuring opinions about the tax burden of
three income groups. With this method we can study these items in relation to each other
and detect substantial groups of individuals with related response patterns. Also, it allows us
to examine why these groups evaluate the distribution of tax burdens differently.

Explaining differences in tax opinions
Building upon hypotheses derived from previous research, we formulate first our
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expectations regarding the variety of opinions toward the distribution of tax burdens.
First as progressive taxes are supported by a large majority of the public (Bernasconi, 2006;
Confalonieri & Newton, 1995; Edlund, 1999a), we expect to find at least a strong progressive
cluster in which people express that they find taxes for the high incomes too low and taxed
for the low incomes too high. Second, based upon the literature about tax revolts, we expect
that there are people who oppose all taxes and regard taxes for all income groups too high
(Bartels, 2005; Citrin, 1979). This might be related to the strong ideological believe that the
government is not allowed to tax their citizens. Third, we expect that, as Wilensky (1975)
predicted, a certain proportion of the population will believe that especially taxes for the
middle incomes are too high and see an overburdened middle class. Finally we expect that
some people are satisfied with the tax current system, as is found by (Bernasconi, 2006).
Next, we distinguish four factors that explain why people evaluate the distribution of
tax burdens in different ways. First, political economic theories on tax attitudes suggest that
people will support a certain distribution of tax burdens as long as they are net beneficiaries
from the redistribution policies (Heinemann & Hennighausen, 2010). As Meltzer and
Richard argue (1981), people with an income below the median income favor higher taxes
and more redistribution, while people with an income above the median income demand
lower taxes and less redistribution. Several studies found evidence for the hypothesized
effect of self-interest and/or class-interest (Dornstein, 1987; Edlund, 1999a; Hite & Roberts,
1991). Therefore we expect that people in lower social strata find taxes for the low incomes
too high, while people in higher social strata find taxes for middle or higher income groups
too high. Because there might be a dispersion between the measured social class position
and the perceived social class position (Heinemann & Hennighausen, 2010) we expect
that people who regard themselves to be in a lower position can be found in a progressive
cluster, whereas people who regard themselves as being in a higher social position are in an
overburdened middle class cluster.
Second, also political or ideological convictions can explain how people think about
the distribution of that tax burden among different income groups. Taxes “are loaded with
political symbolism” (Confalonieri & Newton, 1995, p. 121). Political parties use a variety of
proposals to alter the tax system to explicate their political philosophies of libertarianism to
egalitarianism. Therefore tax attitudes are strongly ideological: where left-wing parties draw
strong on the “ability-to-pay” principle (higher taxes for those who can afford them), rightwing parties reject high taxes among all income groups, and the middle class in particular
(Confalonieri & Newton, 1995). We therefore expect that left-wing affiliation is directly
related to more progressive tax attitudes and right-wing affiliation is directly related to more
tax revolt or to the perception of an overburdened middle class.
Third, theories about the foundations of social and economic cooperation hypothesize
that people are conditional co-operators: they are willing to contribute to collective
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redistribution only if they trust others doing the same (Fehr & Fischbacher, 2005; Gintis
et al., 2005). We expect that people with higher social trust are more willing to pay taxes,
and thus not oppose all taxes. More social trust might also lead to more satisfaction with
the distribution of taxes because people are more likely to believe that everybody pays their
share.
Finally next to self-interest, ideological ideas and foundations of social cooperation, we
hypothesize that increased knowledge about the tax system makes people more content
with the current distribution of taxes (Eriksen & Fallan, 1996). Misperceptions about the
procedural implementation of fundamental tax principles could lead to dissatisfaction
(Confalonieri & Newton, 1995). Being better informed about this could alter people’s tax
opinions and explain variation between different tax opinions (Eriksen & Fallan, 1996).
Although, educational background might only be an indirect and not very effective measure
of knowledge of the tax system, we expect that higher educated are more content with the
current tax system and less opposing all taxes.
Attitudes about the distribution of taxes might of course also be influenced by the
tax system in so-called policy feedback effects (Pierson, 2001). And since countries differ
substantially in their tax policies (Brys et al., 2011), tax attitudes might be differently
affected. The institutional characteristics of the tax system can therefore be important
factors in explaining individual differences in tax attitudes. We hypothesize three effects.
First the amount of collected taxes is important, the so-called tax burden. In countries with
a higher overall tax burden, people might feel that they pay too much and see that others pay
too much as well. We expect that a higher tax burden in a country would therefore lead to
higher tax revolt and less contentedness with the tax system in general. Second, in evaluating
opinions about the distribution of tax burdens, the progressivity of the taxes is an important
aspect (Edlund, 1999a; Paturot, Mellbye, & Brys, 2013; Whiteford, 2008). Progressive taxes
can refer to the redistributive effect of the systems caused by higher tax rates (mostly found
in the Nordic countries (Edlund, 1999a)) or to the actual progressivity of the tax system
(Anglo- Saxon countries have the most progressive tax systems (Whiteford, 2008)). In the
latter case, when the level of inequality in taxable income is taken into account, the effective
progressivity will be greater in a countries with a more unequal distribution of taxable
income (Whiteford, 2008). We expect that in countries with less effective progressive tax
systems, there is a higher demand for more progressive redistribution. Third, the visibility of
the type of taxes countries use, influence differences in tax attitudes. The less visible taxes are,
the stronger the willingness to contribute (Hibbs & Madsen, 1981; Steinmo, 1993; Wilensky,
1975). Personal income and property tax are regarded to be the most visible taxes, while
value added tax and employer’s taxes are less visible (Edlund, 1999a). In countries that rely
less on personal income tax, people might be more satisfied with the current distribution of
taxes.
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Data and methods
Data
As previous research, we use data from the ISSP for the year 2006 (wave Role of Government
IV). The ISSP program provides individual survey data collected by face-to-face interviews
or self-completed surveys of representative samples of the population of a broad range of
countries. For more detailed information see the ISSP Study Monitoring (Scholz, Faaβ,
Harkness, & Heller, 2008). Our dataset contains 36,688 individuals for the 26 welfare
states that we selected: Australia (AU), Canada (CA), Croatia (HR), Czech Republic (CZ),
Denmark (DK), Finland (FI), France (FR), Germany (GE), Hungary (HU), Ireland (IE),
Israel (IL), Japan (JP), South Korea (KR), Latvia (LV), the Netherlands (NL), New Zealand
(NZ), Norway (NO), Poland (PL), Portugal (PT), Russia (RU), Slovenia (SI), Spain (ES),
Sweden (SE), Switzerland (CH), United Kingdom (GB), United States (US). In the appendix
Table A6.1 we present the number of respondents per country. This survey contains three
items about the individual’s perception of the tax burden of three different income groups
in their country. All these items are measured on a 5-point scale. The survey question is
stated as, “Generally, how would you describe taxes in [country] today? We mean all taxes
together, including national insurance, income tax, VAT and all the rest. For those with [high /
middle / low] incomes taxes are: (much) too low, about right, (much) too high.” The combined
answers to these three questions sketch the respondents’ opinion toward the distribution
of tax burdens among different income groups. The question explicates the different types
of taxes including social security contributions. This is important in the context of welfare
legitimacy, since for several countries social security contributions are the main source
funding the welfare state.
We use the following individual-level variables. For measuring self-interest and classinterest we use three indicators: the respondents’ relative income position, social class
position and subjective social position in society. First, we compute a comparative measure
of people’s relative income position in their country. We use an item measuring per country
people’s family income on an 11-point scale in the country’s currency. The categories show
a range of annual income of which we take the mean income position as an indicator. We
convert these categories to purchasing power parities for 2006 using OECD statistics and
divide this by a weight for the household composition. Next, we standardize the results to
make them comparable across countries. This results in a comparative measure of relative
household income measuring the respondents’ relative income position in their country. This
variable has minimum score of -2.05 and a maximum score of 29.90. In order to improve the
interpretability this variable was divided in to three dummy variables: high income position
(respondents with a relative income in the top 25%), low income position (in the bottom
25%) and middle income position (between 25 and 75%). We use the middle income position
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as a reference category. Occupational class was measured using Goldthorpe’s international
comparable occupational class scheme (EGP) (Erikson, Goldthorpe, & Portocarero,
1979). The occupational categories are based on the International Standard Classification
of Occupations (ISCO88) (Ganzeboom, De Graaf, & Treiman, 1992). To convert these
codes into the EGP class scheme we used conversion tools provided by Ganzeboom and
Treiman (2013). We follow Svallfors (1997) in a six-version categorization of the EGP class
scheme distinguishing unskilled workers, skilled workers, routine non-manual employees,
self-employed, lower service class and higher service class. We use the routine non-manual
employees as reference category. For the subjective measure of social class position we use
the top-bottom item (10-point scale): “In our society there are groups which tend to be toward
the top and groups which tend to be toward the bottom. Where would you put yourself on
this scale?” The objective and subjective class measures correlate r=0.26 (taking the EGP
class variable as a 6-point scale).
For ideological affiliation we use a derived ISSP measure of left or right party affiliation,
based on the respondents’ given party preference. This measure distinguished the following
categories: far left, left /center left, center / liberal, right /conservative, far right, other/no
specific, and no party/no preference. We merged this variable into four categories: left-wing
(far left, left /center left), middle (center / liberal), right-wing (right /conservative, far right),
and no preference/other (other/no specific, no party/no preference). We use left-wing as a
reference category. Because this variable was not available for Israel, we had to exclude Israel
from the part of the analysis in which we relate covariates to the latent clusters.
For the respondents’ education, we use a derived ordinal measure of educational
attainment which has six categories: no formal qualification, lowest formal qualification,
above lowest qualification, higher secondary completed, above higher secondary level, and
university degree completed. To measure social trust we make a scale of the following two
items (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.69) asking to what extent the respondent agrees or disagrees
with: “There are only a few people that I can trust completely” and “If you are not careful,
other people will take advantage of you” (scale is 1-5). Finally we add two control variables
gender (male is reference category) and age.
For the country-level covariates, we use first a measure of tax burden called Fiscal
Freedom for the year 2005 from data provided by The Heritage Foundation. This measure
includes three components that are weighted equally: the top tax rate on individual income,
on corporate income and the total tax burden as a percentage of GDP. Countries can have
a score between 0 and 100, a higher score meaning a higher fiscal freedom and a lower tax
burden. To interpret this variable better we reversed the scale.
For the second variable tax progressivity, we use data provided by the OECD Stat database
on Taxing Wages. We follow Oishi, Schimmack, and Diener (2012) in using a measure of
“effective” progressive taxation by calculating the difference between the effective taxing on
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wages for individuals on 67% of the national averaging wage and individuals on 167% of the
national average tax wage. We measure the effective tax rate by the 2005 indicator: “Increase
in net income after an increase of 1 currency unit in gross wages (%)”. Unfortunately this
variable was not available for Croatia, Latvia and Russia.
The third variable measures tax visibility. We use the tax revenue of personal income tax
as a percentage of the total tax revenue in 2008, since personal income tax is seen as the most
visible tax (Brys et al., 2011). This variable was not available for Croatia and Latvia.
Finally we use GDP per capita in purchasing power parities, provided by the World Bank
as a control variable. Since we have only between 22 and 25 countries (also Israel is excluded
because of missing data on the individual-level) we cannot include many second-level
covariates. We argue that controlling for the wealth of the country is most effective since
wealth is associated with many other country-level characteristics that might be relevant for
tax attitudes as social spending, benefit generosity, corruption and social trust.

Methods
We use latent class cluster analysis (LCA) to identify groups of individuals with different
perceptions toward taxes for different income groups in their country. In this method, the
response pattern of a respondent toward the three selected items determines the chance of
an individual being in a certain latent cluster. Individuals with related response patterns
are in the same cluster. The cluster can be interpreted as a segment of people with a specific
“opinion profile” toward the distribution of tax burdens in a country. Since we are interested
in people’s opinion toward a set of three items, we believe that LCA is the best way to analyze
these items in relation to each other and at the same time find differences in response
patterns.
After identifying the different latent classes that express different segments of individuals
with related opinion profiles, we regress the cluster membership on the individual- and
country-level characteristics. We use the three-step procedure, a model-based approach
in which we can use the predicted latent classes (i.e. the probability of the respondent to
be in a certain latent class) to get unbiased estimates of the relationship between cluster
membership and individual and contextual covariates (Bakk et al., 2013; Vermunt, 2010).
We use robust standard errors because the data are clustered by individuals in countries.
Models were estimated with the program LatentGOLD 5.0 (Vermunt & Magidson, 2005).
Especially the variables relative household income and party affiliation have a high
amount of missing data (around 20%). We therefore use multiple imputations of the missing
data (Allison, 2001), according to the chained equations procedure. In this procedure all
variables with missing data are imputed sequentially by a regression model appropriate for
the measurement level of the variable to be imputed (Raghunathan, Lepkowski, Van Hoewyk,
& Solenberger, 2001). To take into account of the clustered structure of the data, we include
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country dummies in the imputation procedure (Graham, 2009). The five imputed data sets
(M=5) that we generated in Stata 13 (StataCorp, 2013) were imported in LatentGOLD for the
analysis of the three-step procedure (Vermunt, Van Ginkel, Der Ark, Andries, & Sijtsma,
2008). We used the “simultaneous” option for three-step procedure to be able to estimate
the model.

Results
Six tax opinion profiles
In LCA the number of latent classes is not determined by a strict rule, but by assessing
fit statistics and evaluating interpretability of the models. More parsimonious models are
preferred. As a main fit statistic we use the BIC (Bayesian Information Criterion) that is based
likelihood function but introduces a penalty for adding more parameters. The lower the BIC
the better the fit. We assess the reduced BIC when one class is added to the model. After
adding the fourth and the sixth cluster we see that the BIC is reduced less steeply. The sixcluster model, compared with the model with four clusters, contains additional clusters that
are of substantial interest. When we add a seventh cluster, however, not much additional BIC
is reduced. But more importantly, it does not improve our understanding of the population
because the new cluster is a refinement of another cluster (results for this model are available
from the first author). We therefore choose the more parsimonious model with a low BIC
and of which the clusters are all (six) of theoretical interest. The results for this model are
given in Table 6.1.
Before discussing the six latent clusters, we point at the overall column that summarizes
the result for the total sample. These results confirm the conclusions of previous studies
that focused on the overall opinion in the population: on average people want a bit more
progressive taxing. They believe the high incomes pay a too few taxes while the middle and
especially the low incomes pay too many taxes. Yet, as we will see, this overall picture of
the data conceals the variation in opinions: there are progressive clusters but also other tax
opinion held by individuals. We will discuss them below.
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Table 6.1. Latent class cluster analysis (partial structural homogeneous)

Content

Overburdened
Linear
Low and
Broad
Overburdened
Progressive Middle Class Progressive Middle Class
Tax Revolt Overall

29.2%

23.2%

21.1%

14.2%

6.2%

6.1%

100%

Much too high

3

0

6

0

17

68

7

Too high

16

2

26

8

39

28

15

About right

39

18

41

19

33

4

29

Too low

35

50

23

50

11

0

34

Much too low

8

31

3

29

1

0

14

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Much too high

0

0

0

30

39

100

13

Too high

21

13

97

70

61

0

44

About right

73

77

3

0

0

0

40

Too low

5

9

0

0

0

0

3

Much too low

1

2

0

0

0

0

1

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Much too high

0

41

30

88

0

92

34

Too high

31

59

70

12

24

8

41

About right

63

0

0

0

66

0

23

Too low

4

0

0

0

6

0

2

Much too low

2

0

0

0

4

0

1

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Cluster size
Taxes for the high
incomes

Taxes for the
middle incomes

Taxes for the low
incomes

Notes. Cluster sizes are given in percentages. For each cluster, per answer category, conditional response
probabilities are presented as percentages. N= 31,543. Model information: LL= -107,371.822, BIC(LL)=
218,439.456, Nb. parameters= 357, Df= 2,867; Classification errors= 0.189
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A typical response pattern for the first cluster shows contentedness with the level of taxes
for all income groups. Remarkably this contentedness cluster is the largest cluster (29.2%),
implying that a substantial proportion of the population in the sampled welfare states
believes that tax burdens are distributed in a fair manner. The second cluster is the bestfitting profile for 23.2% of the respondents. The typical response pattern of individuals
in this cluster reflects the feeling that the high-income groups pay too few taxes, the lowincome groups pay too many taxes, and taxes for the middle-income groups are about right.
We call this the linear progressive cluster because the ability-to-pay principle is applied to all
three income groups. The third cluster contains 21.1% of the population under study and we
call it the overburdened low- and middle-class cluster. People with a typical response pattern
in this cluster feel that both the low and the middle class pay too high taxes, while they
regard the taxes of the high-income groups as about right. So both the middle- and the lowincome groups are seen as overburdened, while the high-income groups are seen as to pay
a fair share. The fourth cluster shows a response pattern in which individuals feel that taxes
for the low- and middle-income groups are too high, while taxes for the high-income groups
are too low. We call this cluster the broad progressive cluster, since individuals in this cluster
believe that the high-income groups should pay more taxes, while both the middle- and the
low-income groups carry a too high tax burden. The fifth cluster has some similarities with
the third cluster, however, in this cluster only the middle class is seen as overburdened by too
high taxes, while taxes for the high- and low-income groups are seen as about right. There
is a small tendency to find taxes for the high-income groups also too high, but this cluster
stands out in its view that the middle class pays a too high price. This cluster contains 6.2%
of the individuals and we interpret it as the overburdened middle-class cluster. Finally, the
sixth cluster shows a small group of 6.1% of the respondents with a very strong profile. All
most all individuals who are in this segment believe that taxes for all income groups are too
high. We label this cluster the tax revolt cluster.
We conducted a measurement equivalence analysis in which we assured the crossnational comparability of this cluster model for the selected 26 countries. We followed
(Kankaraš, Moors, & Vermunt, 2010) in estimating a multi-group latent class cluster model
for assessing the measurement invariance. We estimated a range of nested models, in which
more and more parameters are constrained to be equal over countries. The fit indexes are
used to identify the level of measurement equivalence: the lower the BIC the better the model
fits. The results in Table 6.2 show that we do not reach the ideal situation of a structural
homogeneous model, where the mean of the latent factor differentiates over countries, but has
the same relation to its items (same slope) over all groups and the intercepts are comparable
over groups as well. Yet our model is partial structural homogeneous in which one item is
comparable over groups (perceived tax burden of low incomes), but two items have different
intercepts in different groups. The relation (slope) between the latent variable and all items
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is the same across groups. This is a relatively high level of measurement equivalence and on
this level comparison of country differences in class membership is possible (Kankaraš et
al., 2010).
Table 6.2. Measurement equivalence analysis
Model (6 clusters)

BIC

LL

Nb. parameters

Heterogeneous
Free: all parameters

220,452.654

-105,920.721

832

Partial homogeneous
Free: latent mean and slopes
Fixed: intercepts

218,627.418

-106,948.181

457

Structural homogeneous
Free: latent mean
Fixed: slopes and intercepts

219,661.151

-109,018.911

157

Complete homogenous
Fixed: all parameters

223,728.217

-111,698.470

32

Middle and low income

218,501.549

-107,920.489

257

Low and high income

219,331.945

-108,335.687

257

Middle and high income

218,783.822

-108,061.625

257

High income

218,869.944

-107,587.065

357

Middle income

218,461.179

-107,382.683

357

Low income

218,439.456

-107,371.822

357

Scale level

Item level
Partial structural homogeneous (2 intercepts fixed)
Free: latent mean and one intercept
Fixed: slopes and two intercepts

Partial structural homogeneous (1 intercept fixed)
Free: latent mean and two intercepts
Fixed: slopes and one intercept

We see that there are clearly different opinion profiles that show the diversity of opinions
toward the distribution of taxes. As expected the progressive attitudes toward the distribution
of taxes are strong. We distinguish even two clusters; one of which includes the middle class
in the demand for a more progressive redistribution (the broad progressive cluster) and one
of which believe the middle class pay a fair share (the linear progressive cluster). Although
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they are relatively small clusters, we also we find the tax revolt cluster and the overburdened
middle-class cluster that are suggested in the tax attitude literature. The appendix Table
A6.2 presents the cluster sizes per country. This table shows that the tax revolt cluster, the
overburdened middle class-cluster and the contentedness cluster are relatively stronger in
the Anglo-Saxon countries, while the Post-Communist and Mediterranean countries have a
higher proportion of the population in the progressive clusters.

Individual- and country-level factors
Next we try to explain differences in these different tax opinion profiles. Is a particular
cluster membership mostly explained by self-interest or class-interest, political ideology,
social trust or educational background? Table 6.3 shows the results. The coefficients are
logistic coefficients, which can be exponentiated as the ratio of two odds. For example,
the significant effect of 0.585 for high-income on the overburdened middle-class cluster,
indicates that the odds for belonging to the overburdened middle-class cluster for people
with high incomes over the odds of belonging to that cluster for the middle incomes, is e0.585
= 1.795 (holding all other variables constant). In terms of percentages change, the odds for
high incomes are 79.5% higher than for the middle incomes.
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Table 6.3. Effects of individual-level determinants on each latent cluster – three-step approach

Content

Overburdened
Linear
low and middle Broad
progressive class
progressive

Overburdened
middle class
Tax revolt

- High income (> 25%)

0.023
(0.069)

-0.434***
(0.072)

-0.031
(0.095)

-0.375***
(0.102)

0.585***
(0.113)

0.232***
(0.081)

- Low income (< 25%)

-0.052
(0.070)

-0.083
(0.084)

-0.037
(0.097)

-0.017
(0.099)

-0.077
(0.122)

0.266
(0.075)

I – Higher prof. and
managers

0.108
(0.073)

-0.398***
(0.126)

-0.050
(0.084)

-0.256
(0.157)

0.334**
(0.114)

0.262**
(0.132)

II – Lower prof. and
managers

-0.027
(.066)

-0.088
(0.101)

0.151**
(0.075)

-0.134
(0.146)

0.026
(0.109)

0.071
(0.118)

IV – Self-employed

0.004
(0.070)

0.078
(0.144)

0.092
(0.114)

-0.026
(0.100)

-0.427**
(0.166)

0.235**
(0.109)

V/VI – Skilled workers

0.096
(0.150)

0.371***
(0.126)

0.203***
(0.067)

0.361***
(0.133)

-0.861***
(0.230)

0.021
(0.120)

VII – Unskilled workers

0.142
(0.101)

0.343***
(0.113)

0.253***
(0.087)

0.391***
(0.112)

-0.888***
(0.181)

0.042
(0.102)

Top bottom selfplacement

0.037**
(0.019)

-0.083***
(0.026)

0.039**
(0.019)

0.007
(0.032)

0.017
(0.035)

0.019
(0.022)

Educational degree

0.087***
(0.027)

0.025
(0.460)

-0.046*
(0.024)

-0.002
(0.036)

0.041
(0.045)

-0.106***
(0.031)

- Middle

0.021
(0.120)

0.040
(0.174)

0.163
(0.102)

-0.087
(0.150)

-0.164
(0.164)

0.028
(0.144)

- Right-wing

-0.113
(0.103)

-0.548***
(0.124)

0.157
(0.099)

-0.535***
(0.131)

0.752***
(0.118)

0.288**
(0.125)

- No preference / other

-0.153
(0.174)

0.109
(0.132)

0.247*
(0.140)

-0.015
(0.216)

-0.410
(0.324)

0.223*
(0.123)

Social trust

0.146***
(0.015)

0.055***
(0.017)

0.078***
(0.017)

-0.116***
(0.022)

-0.032
(0.023)

-0.131***
(0.026)

Gender (Male ref.)

-0.142**
(0.057)

0.048
(0.047)

0.154**
(0.065)

0.120***
(0.052)

-0.242**
(0.081)

-0.030
(0.073)

Age

-0.002
(0.002)

0.017***
(0.002)

-0.005**
(0.002)

0.012***
(0.002)

-0.015***
(0.004)

-0.007***
(0.002)

Household income
(Middle income is ref.)

Social class (EGP)
(III – Routine nonmanual is ref.)

Political affiliation
(Left-wing ref.)

Notes. Standard errors between parentheses. Analysis based on imputed data M=5. This model excludes Israel,
because political affiliation was not available for this country. Model information: N= 31,543, Model information:
LL= -50,532.306, BIC(LL)= 101,841.545, Nb. parameters= 75, Df: 31,468, Classification errors: 0.651.
*** p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1
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When we look at the indicators of self-interest and class-interest we see that relative income,
occupational class and subjective social class all influence tax attitude perceptions. Having
a lower class position indeed increases the likelihood to have progressive tax attitudes. In
the linear and broad progressive clusters there are less people with a relative high income
and more skilled and unskilled workers. People who believe they are “at the bottom of
society” have more often a linear progressive response pattern. Having a higher social
class position increases the chance of being in the tax revolt or overburdened middle-class
cluster. These clusters contain more individuals with higher incomes and from higher
occupational classes. Yet in the tax revolt cluster we find more people being self-employed,
while in the overburdened middle-class cluster, there are less self-employed individuals. The
contentedness cluster is hardly influenced by the self-interest indicators; there is only a small
effect of individuals perceiving themselves more at “the top of society”. The overburdened
low- and middle-class cluster seems to contain more skilled and unskilled individuals and
lower professionals. In sum, self-interest and class-interest are important explanations for
differences in opinions on the distribution of taxes: individuals in lower social class positions
demand a more progressive distribution, individuals in higher social class positions see an
overburdened middle class because they see themselves as part of that middle class, and
people in higher positions more often believe that all taxes are too high.
As expected there are also strong effects of political affiliation on tax opinions. Being
member of the overburdened middle-class cluster can be partly explained by right-wing
political affiliation, while progressive tax attitudes (membership of the progressive clusters)
are related to left-wing political affiliation. People who oppose all taxes are more right-wing
affiliated, yet this effect is smaller than expected.
Social trust seems to be an important predictor of the contentedness cluster membership.
People who feel that others can be trusted are more satisfied with the current distribution
of tax burdens. High social trust strengthens the feeling that others pay their fair share
of taxes. On the opposite, low social trust explains tax revolt, implying that people reject
redistribution via taxes at all because they do not trust others to pay their fair share.
Higher educational attainment explains being content with the distribution of taxes,
which is in line with previous research (Eriksen & Fallan, 1996) and lower educations
lead people to revolt against all taxes. This implies that increasing knowledge about the
procedural implementation of taxes could increase the legitimacy of the tax system.
Next, we ran separate analyses including one country-level variable at the time,
controlling for GDP per capita and all individual-level variables. Table 6.4 shows the results.
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Table 6.4. Effects of country-level determinants on each latent cluster – three-step approach
Model

Content

Linear
Overburdened low Broad
progressive and middle-class
progressive

Overburdened Tax
middle-lass
revolt

1

Tax burden

-0.019***
(0.007)

-0.006
(0.008)

0.003
(0.008)

0.012
(0.010)

0.004
(0.021)

0.006
(0.006)

2

Tax
progressivity

-0.791
(0.647)

-1.545
(1.119)

-0.037
(0.927)

-0.715
(1.472)

0.303
(1.337)

2.785**
(1.102)

3

Tax visibility

0.004
(0.005)

-0.015
(0.013)

0.001
(0.012)

-0.033***
(0.012)

0.012
(0.021)

0.031***
(0.011)

Notes. Standard errors between parentheses. Models are controlled for GDP per capita in PPP. Models are
controlled for all individual-level variables introduced (based on imputed data M=5). Models exclude Israel,
because political affiliation was not available for this country.
*** p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1 (two-tailed test).

There are only a few significant effects of the country-level covariates. We see that if a tax
burden in a country is high, there are less people who are content with the current distribution
of taxes. However, a high tax burden seems not to lead to more tax revolt. Instead, it is
the design of the tax system that leads people to oppose all taxes rather than the total tax
burden. Model 2 shows that in countries with more progressive tax systems the proportion
of individuals in the tax revolt cluster is higher. Model 3 shows that tax systems with a
relatively higher share of the more visible personal income tax increases tax revolt, but not
contentedness as we expected. Against our expectations less progressive tax systems do not
lead to a higher demand for more progressive taxes, but tax visibility decreases the support
for broad progressive redistribution. Although the effects for the individual characteristics
seem more convincing than the contextual effects, the design of the tax system does matter.
Especially the amount of tax revolt in a country can be diminished if countries rely less on
visible taxes or progressive tax systems. A high tax burden leads to less support for taxes.

Conclusion and discussion
With this study we seek to find an answer to the question whether people believe taxes are
distributed in a fair manner and in relation to that, what this means for the legitimacy of the
welfare state. First of all we conclude that opinions toward the distribution of taxes are far
more diverse than previous research has shown. There are different ideas about whether the
current distribution of taxes is fair. As found in previous research a substantial amount of
the population believes that tax burdens should be distributed in a more progressive manner.
But, additionally to previous research we find also a large proportion of individuals that
believes that the current distribution of taxes is “about right”. The group that is relatively
satisfied with the current distribution is in our view remarkably high. Although there is a
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group of people that opposes all taxes, which supports the tax revolt theory, this group is
marginal in every country. However, in 2006 there were still signs that Wilensky (1975) was
right: still many people see a tax squeeze of the middle class.
These differences in opinions can be explained by different factors. As we hypothesized,
self-interest and class-interest explains why people in the higher social strata see an
overburdened middle class or oppose all taxes, while people in the lower social strata
are supporting a more progressive distribution of tax burdens. But also the idea that tax
attitudes are highly political is found in the strong effect of political affiliation on four
of the six clusters. Clearly, tax attitudes will remain to be a point of ideological dispute
within the population and that to some extent there will always be a group of people that is
dissatisfied with the distribution of taxes. Our indirect measure of knowledge about the tax
system confirms our hypothesis that more knowledge about the procedural implementation
increases contentedness with the tax system. The results that imply that people are more
content with their share of the tax burden when they trust others to pay their fair share as
well, strengthens the theories claiming that people are conditional co-operators. Institutional
factors influence the legitimacy of the tax system in different ways, although the effects are
smaller than expected. A high tax burden leads to less contentedness with the distribution
of taxes implying that people want to shift the burden to someone else if taxes are too high.
A specific design of the tax system (progressive and visible taxes) induces people to oppose
all taxes.
In answering the question whether there is a just distribution of tax burdens, we found
that the method of LCA has led to a more complete picture of the diverse ideas in society
about the distribution of taxes. Further research could extend this research to more countries
in order to be able to examine more contextual factors that influence tax attitudes.
Rothstein (1998) argued that a broadly shared perception of a just distribution of tax
burdens is a necessary condition for welfare state legitimacy. We conclude that a substantial
proportion of the population is relatively satisfied with this distribution of burdens, although
taxes remain a matter of political dispute. Still, the tax burden of the middle class should be
regarded as a threat for welfare legitimacy, since many individuals see their tax burden as
too high. Wilensky (1975) might therefore be right: a welfare state that relies strongly on the
financial contributions of the middle class can cause a backlash of welfare legitimacy. This
effect would especially occur when the middle class does not benefit from the welfare state.
Not without reason it is argued that universal welfare states that include the middle class in
their redistribution will be able to redistribute more than selective welfare states that target
their benefits at the poor only. The middle class is willing to contribute if on the distribution
side, they can get a slice of the cake as well (Korpi & Palme, 1998; Van Oorschot, 2013).
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Appendix
Table A6.1. Descriptive information per country
Missing Data Dependent Variables
N

Taxes for high
incomes

Taxes for middle
incomes

Taxes for low
incomes

Total

36,688

4,088

3,074

2,939

Australia

2,781

216

164

192

Canada

933

83

48

66

Croatia

1,200

245

177

136

Czech Republic

1,201

93

78

65

Denmark

1,368

81

52

68

Finland

1,189

92

70

60

France

1,824

147

61

172

Germany

1,643

184

154

139

Hungary

1,010

109

104

86

Ireland

1,001

52

38

32

Israel

1,345

149

92

94

Japan

1,231

217

161

189

Latvia

1,069

202

147

94

Netherlands

993

75

58

66

New Zealand

1,263

123

77

90

Norway

1,330

68

41

64

Poland

1,293

168

163

111

Portugal

1,837

294

263

179

Russia

2,407

657

588

515

South Korea

1,605

47

46

46

Spain

2,517

395

193

190

Sweden

1,194

81

68

71

Switzerland

1,003

43

28

32

United Kingdom

930

83

80

69

United States

1,518

102

46

57
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Table. A6.2. Proportions of individuals per cluster per country (in %)

Content

Linear
Progressive

Overburdened
Low and
Middle Class

Broad
Progressive

Overburdened
Middle Class

Tax Revolt

29.2

23.2

21.1

14.2

6.2

6.1

Australia

28.2

14.4

27.4

7.6

10.4

12.1

Canada

31.8

12.8

18.2

10.9

15.3

11.0

Ireland

40.0

28.6

14.4

7.8

4.1

5.2

New Zealand

38.7

13.6

16.6

5.8

11.8

13.4

United Kingdom

34.3

21.3

22.1

3.4

12.0

7.0

United States

43.3

16.9

15.1

12.5

9.0

3.2

Denmark

38.2

19.5

20.8

6.4

7.1

8.1

Finland

28.7

28.7

17.8

15.4

7.0

2.4

Norway

29.2

15.8

32.1

11.6

5.1

6.3

Sweden

23.3

22.0

29.0

13.0

4.2

8.6

France

28.2

13.3

14.7

18.5

18.1

7.2

Germany

28.3

31.9

21.6

8.5

7.2

2.5

Japan

29.8

19.5

18.2

23.8

4.4

4.2

South Korea

35.1

34.5

14.5

10.2

4.6

1.2

Netherlands

37.6

23.7

14.2

14.9

7.3

2.3

Switzerland

43.4

29.3

11.2

11.8

3.1

1.3

Croatia

9.5

19.6

28.3

37.1

0.3

5.2

Czech Republic

31.8

22.1

20.8

8.9

8.1

8.3

Hungary

40.6

27.7

11.2

16.9

1.5

2.0

Latvia

10.2

36.0

22.4

21.2

1.7

8.6

Poland

17.1

33.5

23.3

21.3

0.9

3.9

Russia

31.4

29.8

24.0

10.3

1.3

3.2

Israel

28.2

18.1

22.1

17.5

6.8

7.3

Portugal

14.6

29.4

23.8

21.4

1.3

9.6

Spain

25.5

16.3

28.8

20.5

2.7

6.2

Total
Anglo-Saxon

Social-Democratic

6

Conservative

Post-Communist

Mediterranean
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Abstract
Against the background of a permanent process of welfare reform, in which a pivotal role is
played by the debate on ‘who should get what and why’, this chapter addresses the question
about the social legitimacy of differently targeted welfare schemes. It aims to review what is
known in the literature on the social legitimacy of particular types of programs and schemes
that are targeted at specific needs and needy groups. The central questions addressed are 1)
what factors – institutional, cultural or even evolutional – make that some forms and aims
of welfare targeting are more, or less, supported by the public than others, and 2) how these
factors can be interpreted and related to each other in a more general framework? The review
shows that the field needs to develop further, which is why we conclude with a discussion of
some venues for future research on the legitimacy of differently targeted benefits.
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Introduction
“Who should get what and why?” back on the agenda
The issue of welfare targeting, concerned with the allocation of resources between categories
of needs and needy groups, has regained a central position in the social policy debate in
many, if not all, of the European countries. It was central to the juvenile stage of the European
welfare state in the first part of the 20th century, and seemed to have been solved more or less
definitely in its mature state in the prosperous 1960s and 1970s. However, with the economic
downturn following the 1979 oil crisis, a process of the restructuring of Western welfare
states set in, while in the East the political turnovers of the late 1980s and early 1990s were
the starting point for welfare redesign. Since these years, welfare reform has been a constant
factor in the “silver age” of the European welfare state (Taylor-Gooby, 2002). And there is no
foreseeable end to it, since the concept of the welfare state and its concrete manifestations in
specific social policies became substantially challenged again in the past two decades. For
instance, by intensified international economic competition that threatens the redistributive
capacity of national welfare states (Korpi & Palme, 2003) and by demographic aging, new
family arrangements and labor market developments that confront the welfare state with
“new social risks” associated with post-industrial society (Taylor-Gooby, 2004a). The
combination of challenges results in a precarious political context marked by intensified
discussions about the scope and generosity of the welfare state, which in essence are debates
about welfare targeting.
More concretely, what we witness in most European welfare states is an intensification of
critical debates about the necessity and fairness of redistributive, solidaristic relationships
that have been organized through existing welfare arrangements, or that, with a view on social
and economic challenges, should be organized anew (Schubert, Hegelich, & Bazant, 2009).
Debates vary across different social issues: the intense pension debate is a manifestation of
changing interests and views regarding the solidarity between the generations (Kohli, 2005),
debates about work-care reconciliation have solidarity between the genders at their center
(Knijn & Komter, 2004), an increasing reliance on means-tested benefits based on austerity
arguments reflects a debate on redistribution from the richer to the poorer (Fraser, Gutierrez,
& Pena Casas, 2011), discussions about job seeking confront unemployment beneficiaries
with the obligations attached to their rights (Houtman, 1997; Van Oorschot & Meuleman,
2014), the inclusion of migrants in the welfare state has developed into an issue (“welfare
chauvinism”) of itself (Banting & Kymlicka, 2006; Van Oorschot, 2008), and debates about
the solidarity and related redistribution between peoples of Europe are upcoming (Ferrera,
2003; Mau, 2005). The OECD, the European commission, the World Bank and the IMF have
all contributed to these debates by advocating more selective targeting of benefits at needy
groups or those in “real” need (Marx et al., 2013). Given the austerity policies as a consequence
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of the recent economic crisis a universal decline of universalism is even discussed (Béland,
Blomqvist, Goul Andersen, Palme, & Waddan, 2014; Mkandawire, 2005), but it also seems
that especially means-tested schemes are vulnerable in times of austerity (Nelson, 2007).
Clearly, the welfare state debate seems to have made a full circle, in the sense that the basic
welfare question of “who should get what, and why”, which dominated the debate in the
early times of welfare state formation, is back to the fore again, and will possibly stay there
for some time to come (Van Oorschot, 2013).
This longer-term perspective on the need for welfare reform and the related debates
on (re-) targeting justify addressing the question about the social legitimacy of differently
targeted welfare schemes.
In this chapter we aim to review what is known in the academic literature on the social
legitimacy of particular types of programs and schemes that are targeted at specific needs
and needy groups. Our question is what factors – institutional, cultural or even evolutional
– make that some forms and aims of welfare targeting are more, or less, supported by the
public than others? A second aim is to discuss some venues for future research on the
legitimacy of differently targeted benefits.
However, before discussing the state of art as we perceive it we elaborate on our position
regarding the two central concepts of social legitimacy and targeting. This helps the reader
in understanding the conceptual perspectives from which we discuss the general issue, and it
sheds light on some of the practical choices we made to delineate the possibly broad subject.

Social legitimacy of targeted benefits
With social legitimacy we refer to the degree to which the general public supports specific
benefits, which degree is commonly measured with public opinion data (Ringen, 1987). In
our perspective, social legitimacy cannot be measured in an absolute sense. Empirically
based statements are possible only about whether in a specific context or time period a
benefit X has a higher or lower public support (compared to a benefit Y). As we will see later,
the literature in the field shows that support for benefits and their related legitimacy is never
self-evident, but can differ quite strongly between types of benefits, target groups of social
protection, categories of citizens, countries and regions, and over time.
In our view, policy-makers, interest groups and academics alike are helped with an
understanding of the general public’s consent with, or rejection of, social benefits. For policymakers especially, such information is of pragmatic essence, since public opinions form
a cultural context with a conditioning effect on their room for maneuver when rationing
welfare rights and entitlements (Brooks & Manza, 2006; Burstein, 2003; Van Oorschot,
2006), either by ex-ante agenda-setting or by ex-post legitimation (Van Oorschot, 2007).
This is not to suggest, however, that public attitudes would always have a direct effect upon
policy making. The growing literature on this issue learns that there are some examples
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of direct effects of public opinion on social policy making, but mostly effects are indirect,
through a “median voter” mechanism, media debates, lobby group activities, etc. (Manza,
Cook, & Page, 2002; Page & Shapiro, 1983).
We acknowledge that it is not only the general public that has opinions on the legitimacy of
social benefits. Relevant other groups like politicians, policymakers, administrators, streetlevel bureaucrats, representatives of interest groups, experts etc. all have their ideas on the
issue. Such ideas may directly influence actual policy-making and policy implementation,
but also indirectly as e.g. through their influence on mass-media discussions and target
group portrayals (Schneider & Jacoby, 2005). However, in this chapter we focus on social
legitimacy among the general public, for no other reason than that there is very little
empirical research on the opinions of individuals from the groups mentioned (De Swaan,
Manor, Øyen, & Reis, 2000) (for exceptions see: Blomberg & Kroll, 1999; Forma, 1999;
George, 1996; Kallio & Kouvo, 2015). At an aggregate group level one could study the relative
social legitimacy of specific benefits among e.g. political parties, unions and lobby-groups
(e.g. by deriving such information from their proposals for benefit design/reform), but we do
not know of such research.
Finally, our focus here is primarily on the social legitimacy of social benefits that
financially substitute or add to people’s incomes. This means, firstly, that we do not discuss
studies on the social legitimacy of social services as e.g. health care, childcare, education and
such, since we are not well acquainted with what (with the exception of health care) we feel
is (still) a small literature. Secondly, it means that, while we will refer to studies and ideas on
the social legitimacy of welfare systems as a whole (e.g. universal vs selective systems) where
this is appropriate, our “unit of analysis” remains however the individual social benefit
since within welfare systems there can be substantial differences between the targeting and
related social legitimacy of different benefits, which makes analyses at a disaggregated level
more accurate (Marx et al., 2013; Moene & Wallerstein, 2001).

Targeting of social benefits
When talking about the targeting of social benefits we realize that semantics play a role, and
conceptual misunderstandings may easily arise. Therefore, some notes on the concept of
targeting are necessary to explain what we mean by it in this chapter.
In the Scandinavian social policy debate, for instance, targeting tends to be equated
with means-testing as a way of distinguishing between those people who are entitled to a
benefit and those who are not (e.g. Palme & Wennemo, 1998). A similar view is at the base
of Andries’ account of Belgian social security developments (Andries, 1996). In the British
debate, however, means-testing is often seen as the opposite of universalism (Gugushvili &
Hirsch, 2014) and is then mostly called selectivity (Spicker, 1993). Selectivity, however, is a
term used by other authors merely to indicate that benefits do not cover all, or very broad
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categories of, citizens (as universal benefits do), but only certain categories among them (e.g.
Ferge, 1997).
To bring order in this conceptual mix-up of the related terms of targeting, universalism,
selectivity and means-testing, we express as our starting point that we see targeting in social
policy most generally as a term denoting that social policies and resources are directed at a
delineated group of citizens. In this sense all social security benefits and social services are
targeted (Miller & Tomaskovic-Devey, 1990; Saunders, 1991). Even proposals for full basic
income schemes see the benefit as targeted at the adult population, excluding dependent
children from it. Skocpol (1991) would see this as an example of what she calls “targeting
within universalism”, which is a term also used by other authors to point at exclusionary
elements within schemes that otherwise have an overall broad coverage of citizens (Marx et
al., 2013; Van Mechelen & Bradshaw, 2013).
We then follow the helpful idea of Van Lancker, Ghysels, and Cantillon (2015) that a
primary form of delineation is on the basis of “reference groups”, which are groups that are
categorized along broadly defined social needs or risks. Examples of reference groups from
social policy practice are “people of 65 or older”, “workers with an impairment/disability”,
“unemployed people”, “families with dependent children”, “sick employees”, “households
with lack of means”, “all adult citizens”, etc.. Any further targeting within such reference
groups we consider to be a secondary form of targeting, in which additional eligibility criteria
define more detailed boundaries between those who are, and those are not included in a
scheme’s target group. Criteria for secondary targeting are plentiful, and can for instance
include (combinations of) age, family size, household type, gender, type of work contract,
work record, payment of contributions, job seek behavior, etc.; whatever is seen as relevant
by policy-makers (and regarded measurable in an administrative sense). However, in the
literature, the target criterion of financial neediness, operationalized by means-testing as
an instrument to distinguish between eligible and non-eligible groups, is seen as a criterion
qualitatively different from others. The reason for this is that in practice means-testing and
making use of means-tested benefits often create specific problems for (potential) claimants,
as e.g. a poverty and unemployment trap, stigmatization, instability of entitlements, and
non-take-up (Garfinkel, 1982; Van Oorschot, 2002b), which are typically problems that
run counter to full social inclusion as one of the central aims of social policy. Because of
this, some see an inherent contradiction in the social protection quality of means-tested
schemes: People’s means is mostly used as a secondary targeting criterion to (best) help the
“truly needy”, but whether means-tested benefits are truly helping the needy (best) is often
questionable (Gugushvili & Hirsch, 2014; Korpi & Palme, 1998; Titmuss, 1970). The fact that
in the literature the term of “means-testing” is often equated with the term “selectivity” is
understandable, since a means-test often reduces considerably the segment of a reference
group that is eligible for the scheme.
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In our perspective on targeting – directing benefits and services at delineated groups
of citizens – the universality or selectivity of social benefits is a matter of degree, not of
essence (see also: Kangas, 1995). Furthermore, it is a matter that only seems to be relevant
at the level of secondary targeting, that is, within reference groups. At the level of primary
targeting it is difficult to say whether a benefit focusing on elderly is more or less selective
than one focusing on unemployed people. But at the level of secondary targeting, within e.g.
the reference group of elderly or the unemployed, we can say that social benefits that exclude
smaller segments of the primary targeted reference group are more universal, while benefits
that exclude larger segments of it are more selective. In practice it may even be difficult,
however, to measure and compare the degrees of universalism or selectivity of schemes that
focus on the same reference group, among others since secondary target criteria applied
in the one scheme may be qualitatively different from criteria applied in the other. For
examples of such measuring see Saunders (1991) on selectivity and Goul Andersen (2012)
on universalism.
Note that, following the literature, in this chapter we focus on what we would like to
call, a “target group” perspective on targeting, as distinguished from a “social expenditure”
perspective. The first dominates the literature on the social legitimacy of differently targeted
benefits and sees targeting in terms of social protection coverage, that is, as defining which
categories of citizens within specific reference groups are considered eligible for social
benefits, and which are not. This is different from seeing targeting from a “social expenditure”
perspective, which looks at how financial resources are differently distributed over social
risks and categories. This perspective is applied in studies on the outputs and outcomes of
welfare provision (see e.g.: Van Lancker et al., 2015), but rarely in social legitimacy studies.

The social legitimacy of differently targeted social benefits
Early European poor laws distinguished between those categories of poor people who were
seen to be deserving of relief – aged, sick and infirm people, children – and those who
were regarded as undeserving – unemployed people, idle paupers, those capable of work
(Geremek, 1997; Golding & Middleton, 1982; Katz, 1989; Waxman, 1983). Still, present
day welfare states, with their protection schemes and services going way beyond the early
poor law systems in terms of coverage and generosity, treat different groups of needy people
differently. For some groups social protection is more accessible, more generous, longer
lasting, and/or less subjected to reciprocal obligations, than for other groups. Just a few
examples make this clear: it is usually the case that elderly people and disabled people can
rely more strongly on less stigmatizing benefits, than, for instance, unemployed people; in
many countries widows are better protected by national benefit schemes, than divorced
women; mostly, core workers can rely on more comprehensive social insurance schemes,
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than peripheral workers; and job seek obligations attached to benefit receipt are usually
more relaxed for older people and single parents.
Such differential targeting of social rights and obligations may reflect various
considerations of policy-makers, but what interests us here are questions about its social
legitimacy. That is, to what degree does the general public consent with and support different
social benefits, and the differences in welfare provision they entail for different groups of
citizens? And what factors make that some social benefits are supported more by the general
public than others?
Our literature review learns that there are three research approaches to these questions,
situated in two main groups. A first group of studies seeks the source of differential support
in institutional characteristics of benefits (and welfare systems). A second group focuses
on differences in perceptions of the characteristics of the target groups of benefits. Within
this group, one stream of research studies effects of general public images of target groups
in terms of stereotyping and stigma, while another stream investigates differences in
social support in relation to the popular deservingness of target groups, that is, to public
perceptions of how different target groups score on a series of specific deservingness criteria.
As we will explain later in more detail, there are linkages between these three approaches,
but we will discuss them separately first.

Institutional characteristics of social benefits: Who pays, who
benefits?
Studies examining the legitimacy of targeted benefits taking an institutional approach in
explaining why some welfare programs generate more solidaristic attitudes than others,
seek to understand this from differences in the design of benefits, in terms of how benefits
are targeted and implemented. The underlying idea is that an institutional design defines
opportunity structures, which has consequences for the interest individuals and groups
have in a scheme (as contributors and claimants), and design may affect the degree of trust
people have in the fair operation of benefits. The institutional characteristics determine who
pays and who benefits and in that way affect individual and group interests and trust in
others and in institutions.

Opportunity structures
As for the role of opportunity structures and related interests, the main premise in many
studies about welfare support is that people more endorse those benefits they are benefiting
from, or are likely to benefit from. This generally means that more universally targeted
benefits, which by our definition exclude smaller segments of reference groups, tend to
have a higher social legitimacy (Blekesaune & Quadagno, 2003; Goodin & Le Grand, 1987;
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Skocpol, 1991; Wilson, 1987). In line with this argument it is found that usually the middle
and higher income classes support more universal programs, like old age pensions and
health care from which they benefit themselves, more than they do highly selective meanstested programs, like social assistance or housing allowances from which do not benefit
themselves (Coughlin, 1980; De Donder & Hindriks, 1998; Forma & Kangas, 1999; Gelbach
& Pritchett, 2002; Moene & Wallerstein, 2003; Rothstein, 2002; Taylor-Gooby, 1985). That
also contributory social insurance programs tend to have higher social legitimacy than
means-tested tax-financed assistance programs may be understood as well from a difference
in numbers of (potential) claimants, but it is suggested that this may also be because paying
contributions is associated more strongly with building up a personal entitlement to benefits,
than paying general taxes (Coleman, 1982; Hasenfeld & Rafferty, 1989; Ullrich, 2002a).
We are careful to note that the commonly lower social legitimacy of narrowly targeted
benefits does not mean that means-testing as an instrument for targeting in itself is
unpopular among the wider public1. Perhaps on the contrary, as Kangas (1995) showed for
the Finnish public: a majority was in favor of “tougher means-testing” in various schemes
generally, but typically, higher and middle classes preferred more means-testing in more
selective programs, while lower classes preferred more means-testing in more universal
programs (Ervasti & Kangas, 1995; Kangas, 1995). We also want to note that, although
in opinion surveys it is consistently found that indicators of people’s interest in specific
programs (indirectly measured by e.g. their actual work status, income level, age and such
like) do have an expected effect on their support for programs, such effects are usually not
very strong (Ploug, 1996; Van Oorschot, 2002a). This may be because the personal interest
people perceive to have in a program may extend beyond their present situation (they have
benefitted from it in the past, they may expect to need it in future), and beyond their own
person as well (family members, or close friends using the program) (Van Oorschot, 2013).

Trust in government institutions and fellow citizens
The social legitimacy of a benefit may not only lie in opportunity structures and substantive
(group) interests in certain social programs, but it may also be determined by trust in
government institutions that redistribute benefits and in fellow citizens that are part of
this redistribution process. This is important to recognize, as Rothstein (2001) points out,
because a benefit that is in the interest of persons, but mistrusted by them in the impartiality
and fairness of its practical operation, may still not have high support. Rothstein (1998)
argues that support for redistribution depends on perceiving a just distribution of burdens,
meaning that support is undermined if people do not perceive that everybody contributes
1 Marx et al. (2013) argue that for that reason nowadays policymakers apply the instrument of means-testing to a larger segment
of the target population, including not only the poor and unemployed but also working families with low incomes. Examples are
the Revenue de Solidarité Active (RSA) in France which makes work for people on social assistance more lucrative and the Earned
Income Tax Credit (EITC) in the US, a tax exemption from employees’ social security benefits for working households.
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a fair share, and it depends on the believe that there is procedural justice, meaning that the
benefit is implemented in a fair and effective manner (i.e. cheap, easy, without cheating).
In the case of more selective, and especially means-tested benefits, both aspects are more
problematic.
The first aspect implies that relative support for a scheme may depend upon people’s
perceptions of the fiscal burden of the scheme, which is related to perceptions of the scheme’s
generosity and its numbers of claimants, compared to that of other schemes. People are
conditional co-operators: they will pay their fair share only if they believe others will pay
their share as well (Fehr & Fischbacher, 2005; Gintis et al., 2005; Kahan, 2005; Rothstein,
1998). As more selective benefits often rely more strongly upon the contributions of middle
and higher-class groups, while they distribute more to lower class groups, the unequal
division of burdens could be seen as unfair and detract from the scheme’s support (Hills,
2002; Kuklinski & Quirk, 1997).
As for the second aspect, selective benefits do also not excel in procedural justice,
because they are typically more complex. More monitoring and screening leads to higher
administrative costs and more bureaucracy (Lindert, 2004; Mkandawire, 2005; Van
Oorschot, 2002b), which is an important aspect of welfare state critique (Ervasti, Goul
Andersen, Fridberg, & Ringdal, 2012; Roosma et al., 2013; Rothstein, 1998). Screening also
sets up higher barriers, leading to non-take up of benefits (Van Oorschot, 2001) and public
disapproval of this underuse of benefits (Ervasti et al., 2012; Roosma et al., 2015a). Finally,
in applying discriminating criteria for the eligible and non-eligible people in the wider
reference group, highly selective schemes tend to give more opportunity for (perceived)
abuse (Alston & Dean, 1972; Overbye, 1999; Roosma et al., 2015a; Ullrich, 2002a), since such
benefits entail more rules that can be broken. Rothstein (2001) suggests that mass media
commonly pay more attention to potential fraud of highly selective benefits, which may give
rise to a general distrust in the fair operation of these schemes.

Universal and selective welfare regimes
While we explained to focus this chapter on the social legitimacy of benefits, especially in
the institutionalist approach to understanding differences in welfare legitimacy there is
attention paid to the social legitimacy of entire welfare systems, more precisely of “universal”
versus “selective” welfare states. Although in this literature it is often not specified what is
exactly meant by these terms, suggestions are mostly that more universal are considered to
be the Social-Democratic and, to a lesser extent, the corporatist welfare states of respectively
Nordic and Continental Europe where social benefits are more organized by way of nonmeans-tested social provisions and contributory social insurances, while as selective are
seen the Liberal welfare states of the Anglo-Saxon world where means-testing is a much more
common part of social protection policies. It is generally argued in the literature that more
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universal welfare states (and perhaps also insurance system based welfare states (Coleman,
1982; Ullrich, 2002b)) can rely on broader and stronger social and political support, than
welfare states that are characterized by a selectivistic (means-tested) approach (Goodin &
Le Grand, 1987; Korpi, 1980; Korpi & Palme, 1998; Rothstein, 1998, 2001; Skocpol, 1991).
Selective welfare states create a strong demarcation line between those who contribute (the
rich and the middle class) and those who benefit (the poor), and are seen as socially divisive,
rather than as integrative (Rothstein, 1998).2 This gap between contributors and recipients
is believed to undermine support for the welfare state among the middle and higher classed
(Kangas, 1995; Rothstein, 1998). Therefore, highly selective welfare systems as a whole,
which rely to a large degree on means-tested benefits and services, seem to be subjected to
what could be called the “selectivity trap”. That is, once such a system is established, as in
the USA, it might prove to be very difficult to extend welfare coverage beyond the group
of the poorest citizens. In other words, to the extent that the public at large sees welfare
exclusively as something for the poor only, it will be problematic to achieve sufficient levels
of social legitimacy and for welfare advocates to motivate the middle masses for welfare
extension (Hills, 2015; Korpi & Palme, 1998; Van Oorschot, 2013). In the case of more
universal welfare states, social legitimacy is easier achieved since more people have a stake
in the benefits provided, and in case of contributory social insurances it is easier to perceive
social protection as earned because contributions have been paid. As a result, more universal
welfare systems are less divisive because they are able to form class alliances between the
poor and the middle class and generate the political support for a generous welfare state
(Korpi, 1980). However, according to Rothstein, shared interests is not the whole story,
since, as we have seen, contributions and support also depend on whether people have trust
in the just and fair operation of the welfare system (Rothstein, 2001). With others, he stresses
that there is less opportunity for fraudulent benefit take-up in more universal systems.

Public images of target groups
Stereotypical images of benefit target groups have an important role in studies about the
legitimacy of social benefits. A general finding is that programs that are targeted at groups
with a (more) negative public image, are less supported by the public. These stereotypical
images are of various kinds and socio-psychological research shows that they can be strong
and hard to change (Allport, 1954; Billig, 1985; Fiske, Lin, & Neuberg, 1999). Traditionally,
in the literature, most attention has been paid to negative images the public has of the poor
(and especially the “black” poor in the US) and the unemployed, but more recently there is a
growing focus on negative images of migrants as benefits recipients as well.
2 This socially divisive character also explains why “programs for the poor become poor programs” (Rainwater, 1982; Titmuss,
1970). That is, their lesser societal legitimacy makes them more vulnerable to a less benign and more reserved treatment by
policymakers and administrators, leading in practice to lesser quality of services and benefits, and of their delivery.
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The undeserving poor
As for the poor, in many industrialized societies poverty is a discrediting attribute, and often
the poor are stigmatized (Titmuss, 1970; Waxman, 1983), where the term stigma refers to
“an attribute that is deeply discrediting” (Goffman, 1963, p. 3). Stigmatization of individuals
means that a negative social identity is attached to them, and implies “discrimination,
through which we effectively, if often unthinkingly, reduce his [the stigmatized person’s]
life chances” (Goffman, 1963, p. 5). Selective benefits, and especially, means-tested benefits,
are highly intertwined with the problem of stigmatization. Means-testing by itself often
contains several discrediting elements, adding to the stigma of poverty as such. Claiming a
means-tested benefit makes it evident that a person is not able to provide sufficient economic
welfare on his or her own, which runs counter to the (increasingly) valued ethic of selfresponsibility. Claiming a means-tested benefit is thus likely to be seen as deviance from
prevailing norms, which in turn can be a basis for stigmatization. Also, as suggested by
Rothstein (2001), means-tested benefits are often associated with fraudulent behavior. In
addition, the discretion exerted by administrators in assessing eligibility to means-tested
benefits may reduce the extent to which they are perceived as being given “as of right”. Not
seeing a benefit as given as of right, but as a form of charity, is believed to invoke feelings of
shame and inferiority (Simmel, 1908).3

The black welfare queen
In the USA various empirical studies have provided evidence that normative images of
categories of poor people play an important role in the support for welfare. Quadagno
(1994) even argues that the American welfare state is designed to exclude racial minorities
and that racism is embedded in the welfare programs. In his influential work Gilens (1999)
convincingly shows that indeed there is a strong racial element in “why Americans hate
welfare”: Americans tend to think that black people are more lazy and less responsible
than white people, and that therefore welfare is taken up mostly by black people (see also:
Feagin, 1975; Nelson, 1999). Racial contexts trigger opposition against welfare: in areas
with large proportions of African-Americans, prejudice and opposition against welfare is
stronger (Fullerton & Dixon, 2009; Luttmer, 2001). Neubeck and Cazenave (2001) argue
that it is racism which ties together stigmatized welfare policies and racial stereotypes of
the poor. They find that public discourses are full of stereotypes of welfare claimants that
often have racist underpinnings. It is not a surprise, then, that there is very low support
for the highly selective American welfare scheme “temporary assistance to needy families”
3 As Simmel already noted in 1908, “...die Gedrückheit, die Beschämung, die Deklassierung durch das Almosen hebt sich für
ihn [der Arme] in dem Maße auf, in dem es ihm nicht aus Barmherzigkeit, Pflichtgefühl oder Zweckmäßigkeit gewärht wird,
sondern er es fordern darf.” (Simmel, 1908, p. 562) [...the humiliation, shame and loss of status [“declassement”] brought about by
the acceptance of charity are alleviated for him [the poor man] to the extent that it [the benefit] is not granted out of compassion
or a sense of duty or even expediency but rather because he has a valid claim to it.”]
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(TANF). An additional element in these discourse is gender (Monnat, 2010b), since TANF is
perceived to be mainly used by teen and single mothers (“welfare queens”) who are morally
looked down upon by people, and who are assumed to be lazy, unreliable, and/or addicted
to drugs and alcohol (Gordon, 2001; Rein, 2001). It was argued that the 1996 welfare reform
in the US legitimized large cuts by actually creating stereotypes of black single mothers in
the social debates leading up to the reform (Schram, Soss, Fording, & Houser, 2009). The
reform introduced strong sanctions to control the “alleged sexual immorality and supposed
preference for welfare over work of one group: African-American females” (Neubeck &
Cazenave, 2001, p. 4). In practice this racial stereotyping is reflected in sanction policies:
black and Latina women are at greater risk of being sanctioned (Monnat, 2010a) and in local
areas in which the non-white population increases sanction rates increase (Keiser, Mueser,
& Choi, 2004). But also after these reforms, American welfare attitudes remained racialized
(Dyck & Hussey, 2008). In stark contrast with this stands the common finding that in the US
programs in which the targeted groups do not suffer from stereotyping, like widows, elderly
people, and physically disabled, are supported well by the American public (Applebaum,
2001; Huddy, Jones, & Chard, 2001; Katz, 1989; Williamson, 1974).

7

The lazy unemployed
Where racial stereotyping is a central element American public images of social policy
target groups (Alesina & Glaeser, 2004), European studies on the social legitimacy of
benefits have traditionally concentrated on public images of unemployed people instead.4
What is consistently found is that images tend to be negative. There is rather widespread
doubt about unemployed people’s willingness to work and about proper use of benefits
(Albrekt Larsen, 2002; Furnham, 1982; Golding & Middleton, 1982; Roosma et al., 2015a),
even in a universalistic welfare state as Sweden (Furåker & Blomsterberg, 2003). And when
people are asked to compare unemployed people to disabled people (Maassen & De Goede,
1991), or to employed people (Ester & Dekker, 1986), the unemployed (especially the younger
unemployed (see for instance: Albrekt Larsen, 2008)) are more seen as having less character,
less self-responsibility, less perseverance, and they are seen as less trustworthy. Among those
who have more negative images of unemployed people support for unemployment benefits is
usually lower (Lødemel & Trickey, 2001; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2014).

Immigrants
In recent years in Europe, however, images that people have of migrants in their society, and
how such images affect support for benefits, have entered research agenda’s. This discussion
4 Which may reflect the different outcomes of the American versus the European social model: the first generates more poverty,
the second more unemployment.
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originates from the puzzle how to combine inclusive welfare policies with equal access for
divers groups, which is known as “The New Liberal Dilemma” or “The Progressive Dilemma”
(Banting & Kymlicka, 2006; Goodhart, 2004; Newton, 2007; Reeskens & Van Oorschot,
2012). Following the American experience that it is difficult to build op an inclusive and
comprehensive welfare system in a context of strong racial and ethnical diversity (Alesina
& Glaeser, 2004), the suggestion is that in more heterogeneous societies support for
redistribution is lower, and more specifically, that immigration undermines solidarity and
the legitimacy of the welfare state (Alesina & Glaeser, 2004; Brady & Finnigan, 2014; Mau
& Burkhardt, 2009). In many European societies there is indeed a rather high level of what
is called “welfare chauvinism”: support for a strong welfare state for “us” (natives), but less
support for welfare for “them” (migrants) (Reeskens & Van Oorschot, 2012; Van der Waal,
Achterberg, Houtman, De Koster, & Manevska, 2010; Wright & Reeskens, 2013). In a strict
interpretation of the term welfare chauvinism means that immigrants should be excluded
from welfare provisions (Koning, 2011), while in less strict interpretations immigrants are
perceived as less eligible for benefits (Reeskens & Van der Meer, 2014; Van der Waal et al.,
2010). In a recent Dutch survey vignette experiment Reeskens and Van der Meer (2014) show
that the difference between the preferred level of unemployment benefits for immigrants
and for natives remains the same for varying scores on other attributes of the unemployed
like work ethos or need: that is, people want lower unemployment benefits for immigrants
despite their other favorable or unfavorable attributes (Reeskens & Van der Meer, 2014).
This suggests that stereotypes of immigrants may be hard to change and that immigrants in
European societies may be seen as “the new undeserving poor” (Bommes & Geddes, 2003).
An important note on this is that in a recent vignette study using both UK and Dutch data,
Kootstra (2014) also found higher support for benefits targeted at natives instead of blacks
or Muslims. Yet, when in the vignette the note was included that “immigrants” were native
born, the effect diminished.

Deservingness perceptions
An increasing stream of literature addresses differences in the deservingness of target
groups as a source of differences in the social legitimacy of benefits. Compared to the “public
images” literature, which is concerned with stigmatized and stereotyped social identities
that overshadow other characteristics of target groups, the deservingness approach is more
detailed, in that it distinguishes a series of characteristics of target group (members) (and
not just “identity”) that may influence the social legitimacy of a benefit. The general claim
is that people support more those benefit schemes that target at groups that are seen as
more deserving. Coughlin’s (1980) international review of public opinion studies on welfare
support in modern, Western welfare states in the 1960s and 1970s, plays a seminal role in
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deservingness studies, since it was the first to show that other target groups characteristics
than identity seemed to produce differences in support for benefits. His review showed that
generally the public was most in favor of social protection targeted at old people, closely
followed by protection for the sick and disabled, while the support of schemes for needy
families with children was less, for schemes for unemployed people even more less, and
support was usually least for social assistance schemes for the poor. Later studies corroborate
Coughlin’s “universal dimension of support”, whether they regard cross-sectional data from
different European countries (Blekesaune & Quadagno, 2003; Pettersen, 1995; Ullrich, 2000;
Van Oorschot, 2000, 2006), or (time-series) data from single countries, as for instance, the
UK (Hills, 2002; Taylor-Gooby, 1985), Finland and Denmark (Albrekt Larsen, 2002; Forma,
1997), The Netherlands (Van Oorschot, 1998), Belgium (Debusscher & Elchardus, 2003)
and the Czech Republic (Rabušic & Sirovátka, 1999). As mentioned before, in recent studies
support for social protection of immigrants is also analyzed, and found to be at the bottom
end of the support dimension (Reeskens & Van der Meer, 2014; Van Oorschot, 2006).

Five deservingness criteria
Apparently, support for social benefits targeted at different groups depend on other factors
than strong stigma and stereotypes as well. There were several clues for these in the literature,
suggesting that people have perceptions of the general welfare deservingness of target groups
which are formed by their ideas about how groups “score” on a series of deservingness
criteria. Van Oorschot (2000) developed a framework of five central deservingness criteria
based on the findings of several studies on the issue (Cook, 1979; Cook & Barrett, 1992; De
Swaan, 1988). A first criterion is control over neediness, that is, people who are seen as being
personally responsible for their neediness are seen as less deserving (if at all). This criterion
is argued to be specifically important in determining deservingness and is in the literature
also known as “disability” (De Swaan, 1988) or “locus of responsibility” (Cook, 1979). In
more recent studies the application of the control criterion on the deservingness of target
groups is linked toward the degree of job opportunities in a country (Albrekt Larsen, 2006);
in times of unemployment people claiming benefits are less to blame for their situation
(Bryson, 1997; Fridberg & Ploug, 2000; Hills, 2002; Jeene, Van Oorschot, & Uunk, 2014).
A second criterion is the level of need, that is, people with greater need are seen as more
deserving. This criterion can also be extended to dependent children in need (Jeene & Van
Oorschot, 2015; Reeskens & Van der Meer, 2014) which are seen as the “innocent third party”
involved (Houtman, 1994). Third, there is identity: needy people who are closer to “us” are
seen as more deserving. This criterion can be applied to different scales and areas, by kinship
relations, place of residence or to identity groups (De Swaan, 1988). In more recent studies
this deservingness criteria is specifically linked to ethnicity or immigrants (Reeskens & Van
der Meer, 2014; Reeskens & Van Oorschot, 2012; Van Oorschot, 2006, 2008; Van Oorschot &
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Uunk, 2007). A fourth criterion is attitude: more deserving are those needy people who are
likeable, compliant and conforming to our standards. Cook (1979) refers to “gratefulness”
and “pleasantness”, where De Swaan (1988) refers to “docility”. And finally, Van Oorschot
(2000) distinguishes the criterion of reciprocity: more deserving are those needy people
who have contributed to our group before (who have “earned” our support), or who may
be expected to be able to contribute in future. Reciprocity is seen as one of the essential
features of the “moral economy” of welfare states (Mau, 2003) or even the foundations
of cooperation in general (Gintis et al., 2005). In modern context reciprocity can also be
interpreted as the willingness to “do something in return” for a benefit or actively looking
for a job or participate in training programs or experience jobs. Marx et al. (2013) argue that
the American welfare program Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) enjoys greater overall
legitimacy because it is perceived to encourage and reward work. Recent studies apply the
deservingness theory more generally toward (work) obligations attached to benefits for
different target groups. See our suggestions for further research.
Assuming that people apply the five criteria to form deservingness opinions, the
universal dimension of support can be understood as an outcome of such deservingness
thinking. For example, migrants can be expected to score particularly badly on the criteria
of identity and reciprocity, while in the public’s eye most migrants may also be accused of
having put themselves in a situation of welfare dependency. Although the public usually
has some doubts about whether unemployed people are themselves to blame for their
unemployment or not, unemployed people as a group will score better on the criteria of
identity and reciprocity (the latter especially in countries with contributory unemployment
insurance schemes). Compared with unemployed people, sick and disabled people will
usually be seen as more deserving, because in their case there will be much less doubt about
the involuntariness of their neediness. The most deserving group, however, will usually be
the elderly. They cannot be blamed for their age, they are close to “us” (they are our parents
and grandparents, we ourselves hope to live to an old age), they have extra age-related
needs, they have earned their share in their productive life stage, and they are not seen as an
ungrateful and demanding group.
These five deservingness criteria seem to predict a universal rank order in the
deservingness of needy groups, which is comparable across European welfare states (Van
Oorschot, 2006). Yet, there are differences within the relative deservingness of target groups
across countries. Taking into account the effects of cultural bias in expressing support for
deserving groups, Meier Jæger (2007) shows that support for the old and the sick is universal
high, while support for the poor and the unemployed is not only lower but also more
differentiated across countries.
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A gradual deservingness dimension
It should be stressed that deservingness is a relative concept, that is, the difference between
deserving or undeserving is gradual, with most target groups falling somewhere in between
both extremes. Kolemen (2010) emphasizes in this respect that if a group is regarded as “not
clearly deserving” this does not mean that it is “clearly undeserving”, and vice versa. Groups
take in different positions on the dimension because perceptions of their deservingness may
be formed on the basis of a different selection of criteria, that is, not each criterion may be seen
as equally important for each group. An example of this is when migrant status dominates
a group’s popular deservingness ruling out the possible influences of other characteristics,
which was found in the vignette study of Reeskens and Van der Meer (2014). While in case
of non-migrant status other characteristics, as for instance control or reciprocity, may come
to play a decisive role. A second reason for the gradualness of deservingness perceptions
lies in the fact that target groups may combine different relevant group characteristics.
For instance, as was found in a Dutch study, while elderly as a generic group have high
deservingness generally, this may be less so for rich elderly (who score lower on the criterion
of “need”), or while unemployed tend to have a lesser deservingness, this may be higher
for disabled unemployed (who score higher on the criterion of “control”) (Van Oorschot,
1998). Nevertheless, the literature, as we discussed it above, suggests that in present day US
and Europe the generic groups of “black people” respectively “migrants” are close to the
undeserving extreme, while “elderly people” are close to the deserving extreme.

The relative weight of deservingness criteria
An issue addressed in the literature is whether all deservingness criteria have the same
weight, or whether some are usually more important in forming deservingness perceptions,
than others. Several scholars have made suggestions that point in different directions. For
instance, De Swaan (1988) regards “disability”, or lack of control, most important, acting
even as a necessary condition for deservingness. This would imply that once the public feels
that a person can be blamed for his or her neediness fully, other criteria become irrelevant.
A fact is that in many empirical deservingness studies perceived personal responsibility or
control stands out as an important determinant of people’s perceptions of the deservingness
of the poor (e.g. Cook, 1979; Cook & Barrett, 1992; Van Oorschot, 2000). However, the
literature on the poor deservingness of migrants in European societies and the racial
stereotype based undeservingness of the US poor suggests that the identity of the targeted
group is quite relevant as well. Being seen as “one of them” rather than “one of us”, seems
to draw a strong demarcation line in deservingness of benefits (De Swaan, 1988; Kootstra,
2014; Reeskens & Van der Meer, 2014). Finally, there are studies that argue that reciprocity
is at the heart of deservingness perceptions, since reciprocity forms the foundation for
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solidaristic cooperation (Gintis et al., 2005; Mau, 2003). Rather than appointing one of the
deservingness criteria as “the most important” it is more likely that the weight of criteria
differs in different contexts.
The following model sketches our conception of how a target group’s overall deservingness
is a joint result of the positive or negative scores of the group on the five deservingness
criteria.

Figure 7.1. A model of the deservingness of a target group

Notes. Ta = position Target group A on ‘negative – positive” dimension of a deservingness criterion. En/c/i/a/r =
relative effect of a position on a criterion on the total deservingness of target group A.

The Figure 7.1 suggests that the relative deservingness of a specific target group positions
itself on a dimension ranging from “very undeserving” to “very deserving”, and results from
a combination of scores of the target group on the five separate criteria. These scores Ta
may be more or less positive/negative and can have a different weight (effect) in the overall
deservingness outcome. It is important to realize that the Ta scores and weights, and therefore
the overall outcome, can be different across individuals, and that the deservingness of target
group A in the general public’s eye is an aggregate of such individual perceptions. Important
as well is that at individual and aggregate level Ta scores, weights and overall outcomes can
change over time, as a result of changes at individual-level (e.g. when a person gets older his
or her perception of the blamefulness of unemployment may change), and at context level
(e.g. citizen’s may perceive unemployment as less blameful in times of high unemployment).
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A heuristic model for understanding the social legitimacy of
differently targeted benefits
Three approaches to legitimacy
We have seen that there are three approaches in the existing literature on the social legitimacy
of differently targeted benefits. The “institutional” approach seeks to understand such
differences from differences in institutional design of benefits (and by extension: of welfare
systems): who pays and who benefits. It is suggested that design characteristics create specific
incentive structures and have consequences for the trust people (can) put in the just and fair
operation of a benefit. Related to these factors, in the institutional approach more selective
benefits are assumed to have lower legitimacy than more universal benefits, while it is
especially means-tested benefits that generally score lowest. In the “public images” approach
differences in legitimacy are seen as being related to general images the public has about
the target group of schemes. Typical for this approach is that it focuses on groups to which
strongly negative images exist, which are stigmatized and stereotyped, leading to (very) low
legitimacy for benefits that address their needs. In the “deservingness” approach differences
in legitimacy are related to people’s perceptions of the deservingness of target groups, which
can take in a position in between positive (deserving) or negative (undeserving). As in the
public images approach, in this approach the social identity of target groups plays a role,
but in addition to that it recognizes a series of criteria that people may apply when forming
their deservingness opinions (need, control, attitude, reciprocity, and identity). The essence
of this approach is the idea that people judge the deservingness of a target group against a
number of criteria, and that the benefit that addresses this group is more legitimate to the
degree that the overall judgment turns out positive.
In many cases of differences in the social legitimacy of benefits it may be difficult (if at all
possible) to assess which of the three approaches will be “best” in understanding them. This
is because often there are many more variables involved (like aspects of scheme coverage,
generosity, claimant numbers, institutional character, target group images, perceptions of
deservingness etc.), than there are benefit cases to compare (Gilens, 1999). But a central issue
seems to be as well that the factors that are seen as important from each approach may be
interrelated.

Interrelations
That such interrelations exist between public images and deservingness perceptions seems
self-evident. A strongly negative image will almost by definition lead to a negative score
on the criterion of identity, while the reasons for a negative image may be a negative score
on an important deservingness criterion. For example, American blacks are a negatively
stigmatized group, and are therefore seen as less deserving, but the stigma centers on the
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perception that they particularly score low on the criterion of “responsibility” or “control”,
that is, that they are lazier than whites (Gilens, 1999) and can therefore be blamed for their
neediness. While in Europe the relatively negative image of unemployed people is also
connected to the criterion of “control”, that is, to doubts about whether they cannot be
blamed for being unemployed (e.g. Furnham, 1982; Halvorsen, 2002).
Interrelations may as well exist between institutional factors and deservingness
perceptions (Albrekt Larsen, 2006). This can be illustrated by two extreme examples of a
strongly selective benefit, a means-tested benefit directed at the poor only, and a strongly
universal scheme, an unconditional universal basic income for all citizens. As we have seen,
means-tested benefit schemes directed at the poor tend to have a low legitimacy. From the
institutional dimension this is understandable since in such schemes there is usually a strong
demarcation between the group of contributors (the non-poor), who themselves have a low
chance of ever profiting from the scheme, and the recipients (the poor), which may lead to
perceptions of an unjust division of burdens. The relative expensive administration of meanstested schemes may add to the high cost perception among the non-poor. The complexity
of means-testing offers more opportunities for fraud and fraud perception, which from the
deservingness perspective enforces negative perceptions of benefit claimants since fraud and
misuse can be seen as an unwillingness to take responsibility for one’s own life (criterion of
“control”) and/or as a manifestation of a despised moral (criterion of “attitude”). The general
undeservingness of the target group of a means-tested benefit may trigger policymakers to
make the scheme even more selective and to implement stricter criteria to demarcate more
“fairly” the deserving from the undeserving poor. In turn, this institutional adaptation
may generate more bureaucracy, higher perceived abuse, and decrease the legitimacy of
the benefit scheme even further. Thus, a stronger focus on discriminating deserving from
undeserving target groups may lead to an institutional “selectivity” reflex, which makes the
scheme less legitimate instead of more legitimate. This is a paradox of means-tested benefits.5
In case of universal benefits, which usually have a high social legitimacy, there may be an
interplay between institutional and deservingness factors as well. Take the example of a
most universal benefit scheme, an unconditional basic income for all citizens. From the
institutional perspective on legitimacy such a scheme has many favorable characteristics:
bureaucratic costs are low, everyone is included so there is no demarcation between
contributors and recipients, and fraud or abuse is not possible. Survey studies in the
Netherlands (TNS-NIPO, 2014; Van Oorschot, 1998), however, indicate that only minorities
of about 20%-30% are in favor (with most of them arguing that it would mean the end of
benefit fraud), while majorities of about 50% are against. The most important reasons given
5 Which paradox underlies the often recognized observation that “programs for the poor tend to be poor programs”, as quoted
above, but it also underlies the so-called “paradox of re-distribution”, which points to the observation that the degree of poverty
relief tend to be lower in welfare systems that are designed from a selective perspective, compared to those that are designed from
a more universal approach (Korpi & Palme, 1998). In other words, focusing welfare protection on the poor only is generally not
in the best interest of the poor (Van Oorschot, 2013).
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by them refer to deservingness criteria, that is: they feel that many people might not need
the basic income (criterion of “need”), that it is not fair that those who do not want to work
would get an unconditional benefit (criterion of “reciprocity”), and that the incentive to
do paid work and care for one’s own may be lost (criterion of “control”) (Van Oorschot,
1998). So, determining the separate influence of factors from the institutional perspective
and from the deservingness perspective may be rather complex, that is, the social legitimacy
of differently targeted benefits might be the result of interplay between the two.
In Figure 7.2 we summarize the main factors that may influence the social legitimacy
of a benefit X that is targeted at a group A, as well as their interrelationships. The model
suggests that in case one would be interested in the relative social legitimacy of a specific
benefit scheme, one would need to have information about the incentive structures and
trust relationships created by its institutional design, about whether there are rather strong
positive or negative public images of its target group, and how the general public feels that
the target groups scores on a series of deservingness criteria.

7

Figure 7.2. A heuristic model for understanding the social legitimacy of differently targeted benefits
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A pivotal role for deservingness perceptions?
Notwithstanding the conclusion that there are three types of approaches to understanding
differences in the social legitimacy of benefits, and that factors from each may be interrelated,
there are arguments why deservingness perceptions could be seen as pivotal in producing
differences in legitimacy.
Firstly, institutional characteristics (and their related legitimacy) of present-day schemes
may be affected by deservingness opinions during the schemes’ formative years. Where it is
generally accepted that target group images and underlying deservingness opinions play a
role in the formation of present-day policies (e.g. Brooks & Manza, 2007; Burstein, 2003; Rein,
2001), it seems justified to assume that they have played a role in the past as well. There are no
studies that have explicitly looked into this, but it is hinted upon in the literature in several
ways. An interesting finding from a study by Kangas (2001) on the historical beginnings
of various social security benefits in European welfare states is the particular chronology
of their introduction: from the end of the 19th century onwards first the schemes for the
commonly most deserving categories of old, sick and disabled people were introduced, than
family benefits and unemployment compensation, and lastly (if at all) social assistance for
the least deserving category of poor people. Another hint comes from a study by Kahl (2005)
on the religious roots of social assistance schemes in European countries, in which she
suggests that social assistance arrangements in the Catholic European countries differs from
those in Calvinistic countries based on different perceptions of the poor: in the Catholic
perspective the poor are more seen in a traditional Christian way as a pitiful and deserving
group of “children of God”, while in the Calvinistic perspective poverty is associated with
the laziness and immorality of an irresponsible and therefore undeserving “underclass”.
These arguments suggest that perceptions of deservingness of target groups (and related
stigma’s) were underlying the choices in the previous development of benefit schemes.
A second argument why deservingness perceptions may be pivotal is based on empirical
findings that in all European countries, and among all social categories, the rank order of
deservingness of the groups of “the elderly”, “the sick and disabled”, “the unemployed” and
“migrants” are the same (Van Oorschot, 2006). This suggests that deservingness opinions and
attitudes are apparently deeply rooted in popular culture. Van Oorschot (2006) speculates
that this may be an example of a cultural pattern that finds its origin in its functionality
for the survival of social groups. For instance, the deservingness criterion of identity may
protect the group against burdensome support claims from outside the group, while the
criterion of control may protect against such claims from inside the group. Bang Petersen
(2012) takes this issue further by arguing that determining the deservingness of individuals
is a heuristic rooted in human psychology as it evolved during evolution.6 The idea is that
6 See Fiske et al. (2006) for an alternative evolutionary perspective on stereotypical images of welfare recipients and the poor,
which suggests that people judge groups on universal, evolutionary generated perceptions of warmth (trustworthiness) and
competence (respect). In social surveys on the attribution of warmth and competence welfare recipients and poor in particular
score low on both dimensions, which explains their negative public image.
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in pre-historical, small-scaled societies we developed the skills to detect reciprocators who
contribute to reciprocal food sharing, and cheaters who violated the rules of cooperation by
taking advantage of the collective gains. Dealing with these reciprocators and cheaters is
assumed to have structured cognitive categories and created judgmental shortcuts, called
“deservingness heuristics” (Bang Petersen, 2012). Today we still apply these heuristics,
which allows us to make more or less instant judgments about deservingness, also in relation
to deservingness of social benefits. In these deservingness heuristics emotions play an
important role. Bang Petersen, Sznycer, Cosmides, and Tooby (2012) found that both anger
and compassion with the needy person are essential. Anger is important in social cooperation
since it has the function to recalibrate cheaters to contribute in the future, while compassion
easily allows to reward reciprocators. This was necessary in small-scaled societies that relied
on a limited number of potential contributors (Bang Petersen, 2012). What is essential for
reciprocators is that others show an effort to contribute or have cooperative intentions, more
than what people actual contribute. Therefore, perceptions of welfare recipients as being lazy
and not putting in any or enough effort to provide for themselves, is strongly affecting their
deservingness: it triggers the emotion of anger, and thus generates a more or less automatic
and immediate perception of low deservingness. On the other hand, feelings of compassion
with a needy person lead to an instant decision to support that individual (Bang Petersen et
al., 2012). Empirical experiments (Bang Petersen et al., 2012) and social surveys (Aarøe &
Bang Petersen, 2014) show that Danes as well as Americans apply the deservingness heuristic
as conceived by Bang Petersen: people support allocating benefits to “reciprocators” and
oppose benefits for “cheaters” (with the differences between the two populations being that
Americans tend to perceive more cheaters in their society (“lazy black people”) than Danes).
The studies suggest that “reciprocity” and “control” are essential deservingness criteria:
as long as welfare recipients show effort to improve their situation, or indicate that they
want to cooperate or are not lazy in any sense, people are willing to include individuals
in the redistribution system, but also a cooperative “attitude” is important. Furthermore
interesting is that Bang Petersen (2012) shows that these psychological roots of deservingness
heuristics operate independent of ideological stances of people (Skitka & Tetlock, 1993), of
cultural differences (Gilens, 1999), or of institutional differences (Rothstein, 1998). That is,
these perspectives believe that deservingness heuristics can be “learned” in the sense that
being exposed to a certain ideology, culture of institutional setting leads to the development
of certain deservingness logics (Bang Petersen, 2012). Bang Petersen (2012) suggest that
deservingness heuristic are at the very heart of social cooperation and therefore essential in
explaining the social legitimacy of our institutional arrangements, specifically redistributive
benefit schemes.
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Conclusion and suggestions for future research
The social legitimacy of differently targeted benefits is a complex phenomenon determined
by different interrelated factors. In this chapter we reviewed the literature on this topic,
disentangled the different factors and try to give more insight in how they influence the
social legitimacy of benefits. The institutional design of a specific benefit influences
opportunity structures and interests of individuals. Institutional designs can also enhance
trust in other people to contribute and in institutions to operate the benefit fair and just.
Next to the institutional design, the role of stereotypes and stigma’s of benefit recipients
on the one hand and the general perceived deservingness of benefit recipients on the other
hand, strongly influence the social legitimacy of a benefit. These factors are interrelated in
their influence on the social legitimacy of targeted benefits. But there are strong arguments
that suggest that the perceived deservingness plays a pivotal role in this.
A second aim, next to the literature review and identifying the factors that influence the
social legitimacy of targeted benefits, was to discuss some venues for future research on this
topic. Below we lay out a five suggestions for future research.
First of all, it would be interesting to analyze changes in public perceptions of
deservingness and related changes in the social legitimacy of existing welfare arrangements,
from the perspective that these changes could produce social pressure for reform or create
greater resilience against reform. Such changes can be twofold. Firstly, a target group’s
“score” on a specific deservingness criterion may change, leading to a change in the group’s
overall degree of deservingness. An example would be if the general public starts seeing the
elderly less as a needy category, when pensioners on average have become richer due to the
maturation of pension systems in European countries and the general growth in wealth over
the past decades. In this case, elderly would score less “positive” on the criterion of need,
with lower total deservingness as a consequence. Secondly, the relative importance or weight
that people attach to specific deservingness criteria may change over time e.g. under the
influence of social processes or contexts. For example, the criterion of control may gain more
weight in overall deservingness in case liberal ideology gets more dominant. And finally, it is
possible that these two changes happen at the same time. For example, if control becomes a
more important deservingness criterion in a society and, for instance, the elderly are seen as
more responsible for their income or care on an old age (“they should have saved money”),
the deservingness of the elderly for pensions or elderly home care might drop significantly.
Second, in the literature there are different arguments why contextual factors would
affect perceptions in deservingness of different target groups, yet studies that examine
these effects directly are scarce. Most studies focus on the effects of economic downturn
and rising unemployment on the deservingness of the unemployed or support for
unemployment benefits. One argument is that economic downfall lowers the deservingness
of the unemployed because people care for themselves first (Alt, 1979; Durr, 1993; Goul
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Andersen, 1992). But a contrary one says that economic downfall will strengthen support
for the unemployed because then people feel that benefit claimants are less to blame for their
situation (Bryson, 1997; Fridberg & Ploug, 2000; Hills, 2002; Jeene et al., 2014). Jeene et al.
(2014) find evidence for the latter, by examining Dutch longitudinal data. Other contextual
effects that are examined are cultural, political and institutional factors. For instance, Rein
(2001) shows for the US that cultural ideas of lone mothering changed the perceptions of
the single mother from the deserving widow to the undeserving unmarried single parent
or “welfare queen”. Changes in political climate are suggested to change the ideas about
personal responsibilities of welfare recipients as well (Jeene et al., 2014; Pettersen, 1995;
Weaver, Shapiro, & Jacobs, 1995). However, the influence of different contextual effects,
including the effects of institutional (Albrekt Larsen, 2006) and policy changes (Jeene et al.,
2014), on the deservingness of different target groups should be examined in more detail
and for more countries. Studying longitudinal trends within countries could offer great
insights in changes in social legitimacy of targeted benefits under the influence or pressure
of changing social contexts. But with a few exceptions (Hills, 2002, 2015; Jeene et al., 2013)
this is difficult considering the lack of available data.
A third perspective for further research would be to distinguish among the deservingness
perceptions of different groups of people. We know that individual characteristics as selfinterest, ideology, religion, education, age, gender etc. are important in determining support
for different welfare benefits and groups (see for instance: d’Anjou et al., 1995; Meier Jæger,
2006b; Svallfors, 1991, 1995), although effects are usually not very strong (Ploug, 1996;
Van Oorschot, 2002a), but studies about the influence of individual characteristics on the
relative weight of different deservingness criteria are very limited (Jeene et al., 2013). One
could imagine that people who relied on social benefits in the past weigh criteria differently
because they find some criteria, for instance control, less important than other criteria. Or
people with a higher education may think differently about the criterion of attitude than
people with a lower education (Jeene et al., 2013). In addition to fluctuations in contextual
effects, this can have consequences for the varying importance of different deservingness
criteria as well. Jeene et al. (2013) found effects, for the Dutch case, of socio-structural
and cultural characteristics on the relative importance of the criteria of need, reciprocity
and control for deservingness of disability pensions. Structural factors that are related to
resource competition, like lower levels of education, lower income and unemployment,
and cultural views like work ethic, are associated with stronger emphasis on control and
reciprocity deservingness criteria, while personal experience with the benefit lowers the
emphasis. Other studies should examine whether these results can be generalized across
time and countries, or examine differences across different benefit schemes. Also the
theoretical underpinnings could be fleshed out and tested.
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Fourth, we suggest to examine the duties that are attached to certain benefits. Policymakers
place increased emphasis on activation, and “welfare to work” measures, in which active
job seeking and participating in training programs are increasingly demanded from benefit
recipients (Lødemel & Trickey, 2001). Therefore, popular opinion on obligations related to
activation or participation that could be attached to social assistance or unemployment
benefits are increasingly of interest. Deservingness theory can be used to explain why some
groups are offered leniency on work obligations, and others are not. Studies in this field show
that people generally approve of these responsibilities attached to entitlements, yet people
differentiate in their approval or the strictness of the obligation between different target
groups. Regarding unemployment benefits, people generally are less demanding in terms of
job seek obligations in case of older unemployed and unemployed with dependent children,
while being stricter for younger individuals (Albrekt Larsen, 2008; Houtman, 1997; Jeene &
Van Oorschot, 2015). Jeene and Van Oorschot (2015) further show that for social assistance
and benefits targeted at the disabled, people are less strict for individuals who are more in
need or who have more dependent children. Future research could extend this research to
more countries, more target groups and more specifically test if there is a relation between
the deservingness heuristics regarding benefit rights and obligations.
Finally, we point at some relatively new methods in the field that could extent the
possibilities that are offered by traditional survey questions. For instance, vignette studies
confront respondents with detailed descriptions of situations of persons with certain
characteristics and let them answer questions about the deservingness of these individuals
(see for example: Bang Petersen, 2012; Kootstra, 2014; Reeskens & Van der Meer, 2014). And
Slothuus (2007) applies experiments to test framing effects of deserving and undeserving
poor and unemployed. These experimental studies are typically useful for assessing the
relative weight of different deservingness criteria or the underlying deservingness heuristics
of individuals. Also qualitative research, e.g. in the form of in depth interviewing or forum
groups, in which people are asked to freely discuss and reveal what kind of criteria they are
inclined to apply to specific needy groups. Extending research using this type of methods
can therefore substantially contribute to our knowledge of social legitimacy of targeted
benefits.
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The Achilles’ heel of welfare state
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Perceptions of overuse and underuse of
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Abstract
When analyzing the legitimacy of the welfare state, perceptions of the overuse and underuse
of welfare are of great importance. Previous literature suggests that many people perceive
overuse (misuse or fraud), and there is evidence that people also perceive underuse (nontake-up) of welfare benefits. Perceptions of overuse have therefore been called “the Achilles’
heel of welfare state legitimacy”. We analyze data from the European Social Survey for 25
countries and investigate the occurrence and the individual and contextual determinants
of overuse and underuse perceptions. We find that both overuse and underuse perceptions
are prevalent in all European countries. However, whereas overuse perceptions are more
related to ideology, collective images of welfare recipients and selective welfare regimes,
underuse perceptions are more shaped by self-interest and the levels of unemployment and
social spending in a country. Instead of one Achilles heel, welfare state legitimacy seems to
have two weak spots.
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Introduction
Since the economic downturn following the oil crisis of 1979, there have been fundamental
debates about the necessity of welfare state retrenchment or reform (Taylor-Gooby, 2004b).
Parallel to these debates, scholars have discussed whether welfare states implementing
substantial retrenchment of social provisions could still rely on full public support. Although
some scholars in this context even have predicted “the end of the welfare state” (Svallfors &
Taylor-Gooby, 1999, p. 1), empirical studies have concluded that popular support for a strong
role of the welfare state and extensive social spending is invariably high across Europe (see
for instance: Gelissen, 2000; Meier Jæger, 2006a). However, the legitimacy of the welfare
state depends not only on such support for the role and social spending of the welfare state.
As we outlined in Chapter 2, Rothstein (1998) argues that there are three conditions for
welfare legitimacy. In addition to support for goals and programs (substantive justice),
people also need to believe that contributions (taxes) to the welfare state are distributed
fairly (redistributional justice). Furthermore, people need to believe that these welfare
policies are implemented in an efficient (with low administrative costs) and effective (with
no welfare fraud) way (procedural justice) (Rothstein, 1998). Studies examining support for
the latter two conditions have invariably shown that the European public is very critical with
respect to procedural justice: people tend to perceive rather high degrees of bureaucracy and
low efficiency in their welfare states (Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Van Oorschot & Meuleman,
2012b) (see also: Chapter 3). More specifically, these studies have concluded that people
are most critical of the mis-targeting of welfare benefits in terms of the overuse (abuse) of
benefits and underuse (non-take-up) of benefits (Becker, 2005; Edlund, 1999b; Ervasti, 1998,
2012; Goul Andersen, 1999; Halvorsen, 2002; Svallfors, 1991). Not without reason, mistargeting of welfare benefits has been called “the Achilles’ heel of welfare state legitimacy”
(Goul Andersen, 1999, p. 20).
The relevance of perceptions of welfare overuse and welfare underuse for welfare state
legitimacy might even increase now that public debates about the welfare state increasingly
place welfare beneficiaries in the spotlight and discuss whether people are taking advantage
of the welfare system (Albrekt Larsen, 2002; MacDonald et al., 2014; Sage, 2012). Discussions
about increasing job-seeking obligations for welfare beneficiaries are high on the agenda,
and cheating and welfare fraud are frequently and easily exposed in the media (Bullock et
al., 2001; Clawson & Trice, 2000).
However, although perceptions about the mis-targeting of benefits are such an important
condition for welfare state legitimacy, we know little about perceptions of welfare overuse
and even less about perceptions of welfare underuse. The few previous empirical studies
examining perceptions of overuse and underuse of benefits did not extensively analyze
cross-national differences in perceptions and did not elaborate on the individual- or
contextual-level determinants; hence, it is not well understood which factors cause people
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in some countries to perceive more mis-targeting than other people in other countries. In
this chapter, we thoroughly analyze the cross-national perceptions of both the overuse and
underuse of social benefits in European welfare states. We formulate two research questions:
(1) How does the European public perceive the overuse and underuse of welfare benefits?
(2) Which individual and contextual characteristics influence the differences in European
perceptions of the overuse and underuse of welfare benefits?

Perceptions of mis-targeting of welfare benefits
Mis-targeting of benefits occurs (1) when people who are formally considered to be deserving
of or eligible for benefits do not receive those benefits (underuse) or (2) when people who
are not formally deserving or eligible are receiving these benefits (overuse) (Van Oorschot,
2001). The underuse or non-take-up of benefits can be unintentional, e.g., resulting from
ignorance of social rights, or intentional, e.g., when a benefit is not claimed for fear of
stigmatization. If the overuse of benefits is intentional, then the term welfare fraud or abuse
is used, whereas if overuse is unintentional, it may be called unintended overuse or misuse.
Previous empirical studies have largely focused on perceptions of benefit overuse and have
found that large proportions of populations perceive the overuse of welfare benefits (Ervasti,
1998, 2012; Goul Andersen, 1999; Halvorsen, 2002). In studies analyzing attitudes toward a
broad range of welfare dimensions, perceived overuse often stands in stark contrast to the
largely positive perceptions of social programs and social rights (Roosma et al., 2013; Sihvo
& Uusitalo, 1995a; Svallfors, 1991; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b). Moreover, in studies
analyzing overuse as part of other critical welfare attitudes, such as the bureaucracy of the
welfare state, overuse is often regarded as the most problematic issue by the public (Ervasti,
1998, 2012; Goul Andersen, 1999; Halvorsen, 2002). However, studies have devoted less
attention to the tendency of European people to perceive relatively large degrees of underuse
of social benefits (Ervasti, 2012; Roosma et al., 2013).

Individual-level explanations of overuse and underuse perceptions
Previous studies that relate attitudes toward overuse and underuse to various individuallevel covariates find a prominent effect of political orientation: people with a right-wing
political preference perceive higher overuse and lower underuse (Ervasti, 1998, 2012;
Halvorsen, 2002; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b). Education
also seems to be a rather stable explanatory factor of overuse and underuse perceptions,
as higher education reduces both overuse and underuse perceptions (Ervasti, 1998, 2012;
Halvorsen, 2002; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b). Most studies
find a positive effect of income on overuse perceptions, although Ervasti (2012) reports a
small negative effect. What the studies mentioned have in common is that they reveal the
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empirical relationship between some rather ad hoc chosen individual characteristics and
perceptions of overuse and underuse, but they do not explicitly test theories by formulating
hypotheses. In particular, perceptions of underuse are not examined in great detail because
they are considered in studies that focus on multiple welfare attitudes (Ervasti, 2012; Sihvo
& Uusitalo, 1995a; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b). Below, we propose our theoretical
expectations for the individual factors that influence overuse and underuse perceptions, and
we formulate three hypotheses.
In the welfare attitude literature, two main factors are identified as crucial determinants
of welfare state attitudes. These factors relate to the classic theories that predict human action
to be inspired either by self-interest (homo economicus) or by social norms or ideological
desires for the common good (homo sociologicus) (Kangas, 1997). As previous research has
shown, both factors play a role in shaping individual attitudes toward various aspects of
welfare state redistribution (Gelissen, 2000; Kangas, 1997; Meier Jæger, 2006b).
The argument regarding the self-interest of individuals claims that people in lower
structural positions (i.e., people with a lower income, education, and/or job status) have
more positive attitudes toward welfare redistribution than people in higher structural
positions. In the literature, we find two such arguments. Identification theory (Maassen &
De Goede, 1991) suggests that because people in a lower structural position have a higher
risk of becoming dependent on welfare benefits, they are better able to identify with welfare
recipients. People who identify more strongly with beneficiaries perceive less intentional
overuse and more underuse because they can more readily recognize people’s sense of shame
in accepting benefits because of the stigmatization of benefit recipients. By contrast, people
in a higher structural position do not easily identify with welfare recipients and therefore do
not perceive underuse as problematic, and the fact that they must contribute more to welfare
redistribution makes them more suspicious of potential overuse.
An alternative relationship between people’s structural position and perceptions of
overuse and underuse is suggested by competition theory. Maassen and de Goede (1991)
argue that people who are at risk of becoming dependent on benefits feel that they are in
competition with welfare recipients. Being in a lower structural position increases the fear
that welfare abuse will jeopardize the welfare system, and therefore, overuse is viewed as
a substantial problem. Meanwhile, underuse is not recognized as a major issue. People in
a higher structural position who do not feel or feel less of this competition for the scarce
resources of the welfare state would consequently perceive less overuse.
These arguments lead to two competing hypotheses. H1: The lower the structural
position of individuals, a) the lower their perception of overuse of benefits and the higher
their perception of underuse or b) the higher their perception of overuse and the lower their
perception of underuse.
Second, regarding ideological affiliation, empirical studies indicate that people with left-
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wing sympathies are in favor of a more generous redistribution (see for instance: Gelissen,
2000; Meier Jæger, 2006b). We believe that people with left-wing political leanings who tend
to favor a more generous redistribution will perceive the current access to the welfare state as
too strict (too difficult to receive benefits) and will not see overuse as a problem. We assume
that people with right-wing sympathies, by contrast, perceive access to the welfare state as
too easy and perceive more overuse of benefits and little underuse. Our second hypothesis
reads as follows: H2: People with stronger ideologically left-wing sympathies have lower
perceptions of overuse and higher perceptions of underuse.
Third, we hypothesize a relationship between overuse and underuse perceptions and
social and institutional trust. Trust in fellow citizens and in government institutions is
important for the establishment of the social contract that is the foundation for welfare
state redistribution and depends on whether people regard other citizens and the state
as trustworthy partners (Kahan, 2005). A feedback effect also seems likely: perceptions
of the non-functioning of the contract as a result of, for instance, perceived overuse and
underuse, may lead to erosion of the commitment to the contract. Therefore, we expect trust
and overuse and underuse perceptions to be related. Previous studies that focus on general
welfare support find no empirical link with institutional trust (Edlund, 2006; Svallfors,
1999b, 2002), but studies examining attitudes toward the procedural aspects of the welfare
state (including welfare fraud) do find associations with institutional trust (Edlund, 1999b,
2006; Svallfors, 2002). We test the following hypothesis. H3: The greater the interpersonal
and institutional trust, the lower the perceptions of overuse and underuse of welfare benefits.

Country-level explanations for overuse and underuse perceptions
Previous studies examining country-level effects on overuse and underuse perceptions
are scarce, and the sources of the (substantial) country-level variations are not discussed
(Edlund, 1999b; Ervasti, 2012). An obvious contextual effect on overuse and underuse
perceptions would be actual abuse and non-take-up. If there is a substantial amount of
fraudulent behavior of welfare recipients in a country or if many people in need do not
receive their financial support, individuals will notice that not only at an individual-level
but also through country-level mass communication by the government or the media.
However, only a couple of countries have data available on the actual overuse and underuse
of welfare benefits (Denmark, France, Germany and the Netherlands) (Hernanz, Malherbet,
& Pellizzari, 2004; Van Oorschot, 1995), and only the United Kingdom regularly produces
official estimates of benefit fraud and take-up rates (DWP, 2012a, 2012b). Moreover, the
accuracy of these data has been questioned (Frick & Groh-Samberg, 2007; Hernanz et
al., 2004; Kayser & Frick, 2000). This limited availability of incomparable data makes a
comparative analysis impossible. We believe that because of the relative lack of available
data, people are not aware of the actual facts about overuse and underuse of benefits in their
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countries. Therefore, these actual figures might only marginally influence perceptions of
overuse and underuse via a country-level effect.
Nevertheless, people are constantly given examples of misuse or fraud by welfare
recipients. Negative images of beneficiaries play an increasingly important role in political
debates and the mass media (Albrekt Larsen, 2008; Bullock et al., 2001; Clawson & Trice,
2000; MacDonald et al., 2014; Sage, 2012). We expect that these collective images influence
individual perceptions of welfare abuse in particular. However, if the general idea in society is
that welfare beneficiaries misuse benefits, this idea could also affect perceptions of underuse.
We formulate the following hypothesis. H4: The stronger the collectively exposed idea that
welfare beneficiaries take advantage of the welfare state, the higher the perceived overuse and
the lower the perceived underuse.
In the welfare attitude literature, it is suggested that the economic situation and especially
its effect on the unemployment rates in a country can change welfare state perceptions. Some
scholars suggest that in situations of high unemployment, people consider welfare recipients
to be more deserving because there is a greater need for support (Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995b),
and relying on benefits is (partly) out of their individual control (Fridberg & Ploug, 2000).
Others suggest that people feel more competition in times of economic hardship and care
more about their own situations (Durr, 1993). Unfortunately, because we rely only on crosssectional data, we cannot test the effect of unemployment rates over time. We formulate
two competing hypotheses. H5: The higher the unemployment in a country, a) the lower the
perceived overuse and the higher the perceived underuse or b) the higher the perceived overuse
and the lower the perceived underuse.
Finally, two main characteristics of the welfare state that are generally thought to
influence people’s welfare attitudes are the amount and manner of redistribution (EspingAndersen, 1990). We argue that these characteristics also influence perceptions of overuse
and underuse. First, if the amount of social spending in a country is low, people can develop
the idea that benefits are underused because they see that those in need do not receive enough
benefit. High social spending, by contrast, decreases perceptions of underuse because people
see fewer people in need. However, high social spending in a country may also strengthen
the individuals’ perceptions that public money is wasted on beneficiaries, which, following
the same line of reasoning, leads to stronger perceptions of overuse. H6: The higher social
spending in a country, the higher the perceived overuse and the lower the perceived underuse.
Considering the manner of redistribution by welfare states, one could argue that in
countries with more selective benefit schemes, such as the Anglo-Saxon welfare regime
(Esping-Andersen, 1990), where beneficiaries must fulfill more criteria to be eligible
for a benefit (for instance, concerning means testing, strict work records and job search
requirements), people might be more concerned about underuse of benefits because they
perceive that it is difficult to become eligible for benefits. Simultaneously, people may identify
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a lower risk of overuse because the actual access to benefits is very strict. By contrast, in
countries that are characterized by universal benefit schemes, such as the Social-Democratic
welfare regime, people may see less underuse of benefits and more overuse because it may
generally be easier for people who do not need benefits to obtain them. However, contrary
to these presupposed effects on overuse and underuse perceptions, several studies argue
that people in Anglo-Saxon countries are actually more suspicious of the overuse of
benefits (Edlund, 1999b; Rothstein, 1998; Svallfors, 1991). When welfare states use more
criteria to select eligible claimants, there are more rules that can be broken, and people may
paradoxically perceive more overuse in general. In other words, in welfare regimes that rely
more on selective benefits, people may be more focused on the potential abuse or misuse of
benefits because they perceive that more rules may leave more room for cheating. By contrast,
in welfare regimes with more accessible benefit schemes, such as in universal welfare states,
these concerns may be less important because there is less need to be suspicious of potential
misuse when many citizens are included in such schemes (Rothstein, 1998). We therefore
formulate the following hypothesis: H7: In welfare regimes with historically more selective
social policies (as opposed to more universal social policies), perceived overuse is higher and
perceived underuse is lower.

Data and methods
Data
To test our hypotheses, we use data from the European Social Survey (ESS), round 4, 2008/9.
This survey provides an extended module on welfare state attitudes. From the 29 participating
countries, we selected 25 European countries (N= 47,489): Belgium (BE), Bulgaria (BG),
Switzerland (CH), Cyprus (CY), the Czech Republic (CZ), Germany (DE), Denmark (DK),
Estonia (EE), Spain (ES), Finland (FI), France (FR), the United Kingdom (GB), Greece (GR),
Croatia (HR), Hungary (HU), Ireland (IE), Latvia (LV), the Netherlands (NL), Norway
(NO), Poland (PL), Portugal (PT), Romania (RO), Sweden (SE), Slovenia (SI), and Slovakia
(SK). The survey items were presented in the context of opinions about the welfare state.
We use three items as indicators of overuse perceptions (“people are not trying to find a
job”, “obtaining benefits for which they are not entitled”, and “not working and pretending
to be sick”) and two items that measure perceptions of underuse (“people get less benefits
than they are entitled to” and “there are insufficient benefits for people in need”1). Table 8.1
provides the wording of the survey questions. All items are measured on a 5-point scale with
higher scores indicating stronger perceptions of overuse and underuse. Using three items to
1 The term “insufficient benefits” can be interpreted as “inadequate benefits” or as “benefits that are lacking”. In the latter
case, it can be discussed whether this item measures support for more benefit schemes in general instead of mis-targeting. The
correlation of this item with support for the role of government, however, is substantially smaller than the correlation with the
other underuse item. We argue that this item is therefore suitable for measuring underuse perceptions.
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measure the latent concept of perceived overuse allows us to test the measurement invariance
of this concept across countries. We found partial scalar measurement equivalence,
which indicates that the items measure the same concept (perceived overuse) for all the
selected countries.2 Because we have only two items for underuse, we could not assess its
measurement invariance, but we did find a similar measurement construct for all countries
by employing principal component analyses. We computed a scale for both overuse and
underuse by adding the scores on the indicators and dividing it by the number of items.
We include three variables for structural position: (1) an individual’s household income,
which is measured on a 10-point scale (individuals were able to report their weekly,
monthly or annual income), (2) work status measured as dummy variables in answer to
the question “what have you been doing for the last seven days?” (paid work (reference
category), unemployed (both actively and not actively looking for a job), retired, permanently
sick or disabled, and other not in the workforce), and (3) dummy variables for educational
levels ((less than) primary education (reference category), lower secondary education, higher
secondary education and tertiary education). For ideological position, we use the left/right
self-placement scale (a 10-point scale with higher scores indicating a more right-wing
position). For interpersonal trust, we computed a means scale out of three variables (scale
0-10) according to the following: “would you say that most people can be trusted or that
you can’t be too careful in dealing with people?”, “do you think that most people would try
to take advantage of you if they got the chance, or would they try to be fair?” and “would
you say that most of the time people try to be helpful or that they are mostly looking out
for themselves?”. These items have an average scale reliability coefficient (Cronbach’s alpha)
of 0.75 (with a standard deviation of 0.06) across the 25 countries. For institutional trust,
we computed a means scale of five variables (scale 0-10): “how much you personally trust
each of these institutions: parliament, the legal system, the police, politicians, and political
parties?” This scale has an average scale reliability coefficient (Cronbach’s alpha) of 0.87
(with a standard deviation of 0.02). Finally, we add two control variables: gender (reference
category: male) and age in years (younger than 30 (reference category), 31-45 years, 46-65
years and older than 65).
For the contextual-level measures, for the collective image of welfare recipients, we use an
aggregated measure of the item “welfare makes people lazy”. We need to rely on this indirect
measure because, unfortunately, no direct measures of images of moral hazard related to
welfare were available in the mass media. For the unemployment rate, we use Eurostat data
from 2008 measuring the number of unemployed persons as a percentage of the labor force.
For social spending, we use the amount of expenditure on social protection as a percentage
of GDP from Eurostat for 2008 (which has a high correlation with expenditures in previous
2 In the measurement equivalence analyses we fixed the first factor loading (people are not trying to find a job) and constrained
two intercepts of the items (people are not trying to find a job and people are not working and pretending to be sick) to be equal
across countries. The fit statistics indicate an acceptable fit: CFI: 0.951 and RMSEA: 0.070.
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years). For the measurement of universal and selective regime types, we use dummies for the
Anglo-Saxon countries (IE and GB) as the most selective regime type and for the Scandinavian
countries (DK, FI, NO, and SE) as the most universal regime type (Esping-Andersen, 1990).
We expect the Conservative (CH, BE, DE, FR, NL), the Post-Communist (BG, CZ, EE, HR,
HU, LV, PL, RO, SK, SI) and Mediterranean (CY, ES, GR, PT) welfare regimes to be in the
middle range from universal to selective regimes. We use the Conservative regime as a
reference category.

Methods
To test our hypotheses, we employ multilevel regression analyses by testing a random
intercept model in which the intercept varies across countries (Hox, 2010). We include
covariates to explain the variation at the individual- and country-levels. We cannot include
many covariates at the country-level because our effective sample size at the country-level
is only 25 countries. We present the proportion of reduced variance at the lower part of the
tables (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). We use the program Stata 13 (StataCorp, 2013).
Unfortunately, household income and left/right self-placement have a considerably high
level of missing data (21 and 14%, respectively). To avoid biased estimates, we opt for the
multiple imputations approach in which missing data are imputed according to the chained
equations imputation procedure that creates multiple imputed data sets, taking into account
the clustered structure of the data (Allison, 2001).

Results
Descriptive results
Table 8.1 shows that a strong majority (64%) of Europeans believes that many people
intentionally overuse (abuse) welfare benefits. Perceptions related to aspects of overuse
that we called the misuse of benefits (i.e., people who are not truly looking for a job or
people who are pretending to be sick) are less negative: the European public seems divided
on that issue. Regarding the underuse of benefits, the majority (63%) of Europeans has a
strong impression that the level of benefits available to help people who are deserving of
welfare support is insufficient. Moreover, a majority (52%) believes that many people who are
entitled to benefits do not actually receive these benefits. People thus perceive high degrees
of both overuse and underuse of benefits, which confirms the results of previous research.
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Table 8.1. Operationalization and descriptive statistics: overuse and underuse
Scale 1 – 5.

% (strongly) agree

% (strongly) disagree

Overuse (scale)

Mean

Stdv

3.228

0.776

Most unemployed do not really try to
find a job

39

38

3.034

1.104

Many people manage to obtain
benefits and services to which they are
not entitled

64

16

3.620

0.957

Employees often pretend that they are
sick in order to stay home

38

36

3.029

1.071

3.498

0.823

Underuse (scale)
Many people with very low incomes
get less benefits than they are legally
entitled to

52

21

3.394

0.973

There are insufficient benefits in
[country] to help the people who are
in real need

63

19

3.603

1.021

Note. N = 47,489

When we examine the mean scores for the overuse and underuse scale for the selected
countries in Figure 8.1, we observe that in Denmark and Sweden, perceptions of both overuse
and underuse are well below the European means. Furthermore, in Norway, Switzerland, the
Netherlands and Germany, perceptions of overuse and underuse are substantially lower than
average. In the upper-right corner (indicating strong perceptions of overuse and underuse),
we find the Post-Communist countries and Mediterranean countries. Countries that have
high perceptions of overuse but low perceptions of underuse are the Anglo-Saxon countries,
Belgium, the Czech Republic and Cyprus. Countries in the Baltic region (including Finland)
perceive low overuse of benefits but high underuse. We do not have a specific explanation
for this result.
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Figure 8.1. Mean scores for overuse and underuse by country

Note. The Lines indicate the overall mean.

Multilevel models of overuse and underuse perceptions
Table 8.2 (overuse) and Table 8.3 (underuse) show the results of the multilevel regression
analyses. In models 1-3, we included the individual-level covariates. In models 4-7, we
add the contextual factors. The intercept-only model (model 0) reveals that the intraclass
correlation coefficient (ICC) for overuse is modest (0.096), while the ICC for underuse
is nearly twice as high (0.171), indicating that there is more country-level variation in
perceptions of underuse than in perceptions of overuse. The variance components in model
3 (including all individual-level covariates) show that the country-level variation of overuse
and of underuse is approximately one-third explained by a composition effect related to
individuals in the Eastern and Southern European countries who have lower trust levels and
lower structural positions.
In particular, people who have lower incomes or who are unemployed or disabled
perceive greater underuse, while people with paid work perceive more overuse of benefits.
There is no significant effect of income on the perceptions of overuse. These results support
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hypothesis H1a and identification theory rather than competition theory (H1b): people in
lower structural positions can better identify with people who are dependent on welfare
benefits and therefore perceive less overuse and more underuse, whereas people in paid work
view underuse as less of a problem and perceive greater overuse, likely because they must
contribute more to the welfare state.
However, when we examine the effect for education, held constant for other socioeconomic
factors, we observe that having a higher education increases the probability of perceiving
both low overuse and low underuse. We suggest that this specific effect of education might be
explained by the tendency of highly educated people to be more informed about government
efforts to prevent fraud and increase benefit take-up.
The results for the hypothesized effects of political affiliation confirm hypothesis H2.
People with more right-wing views perceive more overuse of benefits and less underuse,
while people with left-wing views perceive less overuse and more underuse. These effects
for ideological affiliation are consistent with the results found in previous research (Ervasti,
1998, 2012; Halvorsen, 2002; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b).
Considering hypothesis H3, we observe substantial expected effects of trust on
perceptions of mis-targeting. Both interpersonal and institutional trust explain a substantial
part of the variance. People who are trusting are more optimistic about the redistribution
process in general and about good targeting in particular. Trust in institutions in general is
related to trust in the targeting of benefits to deserving recipients.
Examining the country-level covariates, we observe in model 4 that people perceive
greater overuse of benefits in countries where the collective image of welfare recipients
is negative. Interestingly, there is no effect on underuse perceptions, which suggests that
underuse perceptions are less influenced by political or public debates. We explain this result
by recalling that the argument that an overly generous welfare state leads to the misuse of
welfare benefits is often used by ideological opponents of the welfare state in public and
political debates, whereas the possible underuse of benefits does not play a substantial role
for either right- or left-wing advocates. As a result, perceptions of overuse may be more
politicized and may have effects at both the individual and collective levels.
Remarkably, a country’s unemployment rate affects only underuse perceptions: higher
unemployment leads to higher perceived underuse. Because this test is only a cross-sectional
test, we cannot draw strong conclusions about these effects. However, in countries with
more difficult economic situations, people care more about the underuse of benefits. This
tendency may explain why we find higher levels of underuse perceptions in Eastern and
Southern Europe. We thus find partial support for hypothesis H5a.
Model 6 shows that low social spending in a country is associated with the perception of
underuse of benefits, most likely because people perceive that those in need do not receive
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what they deserve. However, there is no evidence for the hypothesis that social spending
increases the perception of overuse based on the idea that tax money is being wasted. We can
thus only partly confirm hypothesis H6.
The redistribution strategy in welfare states seems to affect perceptions of mis-targeting
more substantially. In particular, the Anglo-Saxon welfare regime is the most strongly
associated with overuse perceptions. This finding supports hypothesis H7, which argues that
more selective welfare regimes are associated with perceptions of greater overuse of benefits:
when welfare states create a great deal of criteria for citizens to be eligible for benefits, people
tend to be more suspicious of benefit recipients. We observe that universal or selective welfare
regimes do not significantly affect perceptions of underuse. An effect was observed for the
Post-Communist and Mediterranean regimes, but we assume that this effect is primarily
caused by the economic situation in these countries.
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Table 8.2. Multilevel models – overuse
Model 0

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

Model 6

Model 7

3.235***

3.446***

3.326***

3.593***

2.430***

3.486***

3.671***

3.545***

-0.003

-0.005**

-0.001

-0.001

-0.001

-0.001

-0.001

In education

-0.108***

-0.101***

-0.068*** -0.068*** -0.068*** -0.068*** -0.068***

Unemployed (active)

-0.194***

-0.186***

-0.202*** -0.202*** -0.202*** -0.202*** -0.202***

Unemployed (not active)

-0.175***

-0.173***

-0.176***

-0.176***

-0.176***

-0.176***

-0.176***

Disabled

-0.045**

-0.037*

-0.062**

-0.062**

-0.062**

-0.062**

-0.062**

Retired

0.004

0.003

0.002

0.003

0.003

0.003

0.004

Other

-0.016*

-0.017*

-0.012

-0.012

-0.012

-0.012

-0.012

Lower sec education

-0.021

-0.019

-0.018

-0.018

-0.018

-0.018

-0.017

Higher sec. education

-0.073***

-0.071***

-0.066*** -0.066*** -0.065*** -0.066*** -0.065***

Tertiary education

-0.262*** -0.255***

-0.227*** -0.227*** -0.226*** -0.227*** -0.226***

Intercept
Individual-level covariates
Income
Job status (paid work is ref.cat.)

Education (primary is ref.cat.)

Left / Right self-placement

0.038***

0.040***

0.040***

0.040***

0.040***

0.040***

Interpersonal trust

-0.042*** -0.043*** -0.042*** -0.042*** -0.042***

Institutional trust

-0.039***

-0.039***

-0.039***

-0.039***

-0.039***

Age (18-35 is ref.cat.)
Age 35-45

-0.078***

-0.079*** -0.080*** -0.080*** -0.080*** -0.080*** -0.080***

Age 45-65

-0.126***

-0.122***

-0.118***

-0.118***

-0.120***

-0.120***

-0.118***

Age 65+

-0.035*

-0.042**

-0.019

-0.020

-.0019

-0.019

-0.020

Female (male is ref.cat.)

0.007

-0.004

-0.000

-0.000

-0.000

-0.000

-0.000

Country-level covariates
Collective image welfare recipient

0.383***

Unemployment rate

0.017

Social spending as % GDP

-0.003

Welfare regime (conservative is
ref.cat.)
Scandinavian

-0.183*

Anglo-Saxon

0.347**

Post-Communist

0.079

Mediterranean

0.100

Variance components
Group

0.058

0.055

0.055

0.039

0.026

0.038

0.039

0.022

Residuals

0.549

0.536

0.529

0.515

0.515

0.515

0.515

0.515

% Group variance explained

5.17

5.17

32.76

55.09

34.42

32.75

62.07

% Residual variance explained

2.37

3.64

6.19

6.19

6.19

6.19

6.19

Notes. N= 47,489, Number of groups= 25. Analysis based on imputed data M=5.
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001 (two-tailed tests)
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Table 8.3. Multilevel models – underuse
Intercept

Model 0 Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

Model 6

Model 7

3.489*** 3.741***

3.851***

4.124***

4.568***

3.692***

4.762***

3.863***

-0.025***

-0.022***

-0.022***

-0.022**

-0.022**

-0.022**

Individual-level covariates
Income

-0.026***

Job status (paid work is ref.cat.)
In education

-0.071***

-0.075***

-0.045***

-0.043**

-0.043**

-0.043**

-0.043**

Unemployed (active)

0.080***

0.075***

0.062**

0.059***

0.059***

0.059***

0.059***

Unemployed (not active)

0.044*

0.043*

0.038

0.037

0.037

0.037

0.037

Disabled

0.098***

0.093***

0.071***

0.073***

0.073***

0.073***

0.073***

Retired

-0.024*

-0.024*

-0.022*

-0.024*

-0.024*

-0.024*

-0.024*

Other

-0.012

-0.011

-0.006

-0.007

-0.006

-0.007

-0.007

-0.047**

-0.048***

-0.048***

-0.048***

-0.047***

-0.048***

-0.048***

Education (primary is ref.cat.)
Lower sec education
Higher sec. education

-0.086***

-0.087***

-0.086***

-0.085***

-0.085***

-0.086***

-0.085***

Tertiary education

-0.223***

-0.226***

-0.205***

-0.203***

-0.203***

-0.204***

-0.203***

-0.023***

-0.020***

-0.019***

-0.019***

-0.019***

-0.019***

Interpersonal trust

Left / Right self-placement

-0.020***

-0.020***

-0.020***

-0.020***

-0.020***

Institutional trust

-0.050***

-0.050***

-0.050***

-0.050***

-0.050***

-0.028**

-0.028**

-0.029**

-0.028**

-0.028**

Age (18-35 is ref.cat.)
Age 35-45

-0.029**

-0.028**

Age 45-65

-0.012

-0.015

-0.013

-0.012

-0.012

-0.012

-0.012

Age 65+

-0.042*

-0.037*

-0.019

-0.019

-0.019

-0.019

-0.019

Female (male is ref.cat.)

0.046***

0.045***

0.047***

0.046***

0.046***

0.046***

0.046***

Country-level covariates
Collective image welfare recipient

-0.146

Unemployment rate

.0070**

Social spending as % GDP

-0.028***

Welfare regime (conservative is ref.
cat.)
Scandinavian

0.053

Anglo-Saxon

0.139

Post-Communist

0. 425***

Mediterranean

0.440***

Variance components
Group

0.116

0.107

0.107

0.076

0.073

0.054

0.053

0.038

Residuals

0.562

0.547

0.544

0.533

0.533

0.533

0.533

0.533

% Group variance explained

7.76

7.76

34.48

37.07

54.85

54.31

67.24

% Residual variance explained

2.67

3.20

5.16

5.16

.516

5.16

5.16

Notes. N= 47,489, Number of groups= 25. Analysis based on imputed data M=5.
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001 (two-tailed tests).
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Conclusion and discussion
Rothstein (1998) argues that for the welfare state to be legitimate, people must believe that
welfare policies are implemented efficiently (with low administrative costs) and effectively
(without welfare fraud). We found that Europeans not only strongly perceive abuse and
misuse of benefits but also perceive substantial underuse of benefits. Especially in the
Southern and Eastern European countries, underuse perceptions are strong. Regarding
overuse perceptions the Anglo-Saxon countries stand out as countries with high average
levels of suspiciousness of benefit abuse. Although support for welfare policies is generally
strong, perceptions of welfare abuse of non-take-up still undermine the legitimacy of the
welfare state.
Our analysis shows that although they can be viewed as two manifestations of the
same problem of mis-targeting of benefits, overuse and underuse are two rather different
dimensions of welfare attitudes: they are influenced by different factors. Perceptions of
overuse depend more strongly on political factors. The threat of overuse of welfare benefits
is often used as a political argument against (more) government redistribution. In addition
to the individual effect of right-wing ideology, we observe this effect especially on the
contextual level, where the collective public image of welfare recipients influences individual
perceptions of benefit abuse. Moreover, in welfare regimes that rely more heavily on selective
benefits, where the state exerts more effort in determining whether benefit claimants are
truly deserving of benefits, there is more focus on possible abuse or misuse of benefits
compared with welfare regimes that rely on more universal benefit schemes. We believe that
public and political debates on the potential misuse of welfare beneficiaries also contribute
to the tendency to define target groups more specifically and to make benefits more selective,
which can in turn result in stronger perceptions of misuse. This interplay between selective
welfare regimes and negative images of welfare recipients in public debates leads to higher
levels of perceived welfare abuse and undermines the legitimacy of the welfare state.
By contrast, we observe that underuse perceptions depend more on people’s direct
experiences with the welfare state and with welfare claimants. On the individual-level,
we find that self-interest and identification play a more important role. When people face
the risk of becoming dependent on welfare benefits, they are more concerned with the
underuse of benefits. On a contextual level, we observe the positive influence of the level of
unemployment and the negative influence of the amount of social spending in a country.
Perceptions of underuse are thus more determined by socioeconomic circumstances, in
terms of both the economic situation and the generosity of the state itself.
Another indication that overuse and underuse are two different dimensions of welfare
attitudes is that several effects of covariates are in opposite directions (for work status and
political affiliation), while some effects are in the same direction (for education and trust).
Moreover, previous research shows a weak association between overuse and underuse
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perceptions (Ervasti, 2012; Roosma et al., 2013; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a). We address the
question of how overuse and underuse perceptions are combined within individuals in the
next Chapter 9.
Unfortunately, because of the relatively low number of countries, we were not able to
include multiple covariates on the contextual level. This limitation restricted us in exploring
the contextual mechanisms in more detail. Additionally, the unavailability of data on the
actual overuse and underuse of benefits was a gap in our research design. However, because
such specific information is not publicly available to the general public, we expect only a
small contextual-level effect on overuse and underuse perceptions.
We examined the degree to which one of the conditions of welfare state legitimacy,
procedural justice, is met by European welfare states. It is fair to state that in all European
countries, not only are overuse perceptions strong and considered a potential threat to
welfare state legitimacy, but underuse perceptions are also significant. These two perceptions
emerge as two different dimensions of welfare state legitimacy influenced by different
individual and country characteristics. Hence, instead of one Achilles’ heel, welfare state
legitimacy has two weak spots.
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The weakest link in welfare state
legitimacy:
Perceptions of moral and administrative failure
in the targeting of social benefits in Europe
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Chapter 9 | The weakest link in welfare state legitimacy

Abstract
In the field of welfare attitude research generally, studies examining critical attitudes
toward the welfare state are rather limited. However, the existing studies find that people are
most negative about the mis-targeting of welfare benefits—that is, people are particularly
critical of the high overuse (misuse or fraud) and high underuse (non-take-up) of welfare
benefits. This study contributes to the current literature by more extensively analyzing
perceptions of the overuse and underuse of welfare benefits by revealing the underlying
perceptions of moral failure or failed administrative implementation. We also assess how
different individual- and contextual-level factors influence those perceptions. We use data
from the European Social Survey 2008/9 for 25 European countries. We find that instead of
representing two manifestations of the same concept of mis-targeting, perceptions of the
overuse and underuse of benefits appear to be driven by normative ideas and opinions about
the administrative effectiveness of the welfare state. Whereas normative ideas about the
overuse of benefits are mainly influenced by people’s political ideology and the selectivity
of the redistribution system, ideas about the effectiveness of benefits are mainly influenced
by people’s institutional trust, the quality of the welfare state and the economic context. We
conclude that critical attitudes toward the welfare state have multiple dimensions and can be
both substantive and procedural in nature.
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Introduction
In previous decades, welfare attitude research focused on what was called, the “positive”
elements of the welfare state. Most of these studies built their analyses on survey questions
that ask people whether they would like to see more government spending on various social
programs and/or whether government should take more responsibility for providing social
welfare (see for instance: Blekesaune & Quadagno, 2003; Brooks & Manza, 2007; Gelissen,
2000; Meier Jæger, 2006a; Svallfors, 2003). Although these welfare attitudes are crucial for
understanding the legitimacy of the welfare state, there is little research on comparative
welfare attitudes that focuses on whether the implementation of welfare is effective and
efficient. Welfare support studies that include both items that measure preferences for
government spending and responsibility and items that measure issues of procedural
effectiveness all suggest that a focus on “positive” items only may offer a too-rosy picture
of the legitimacy of the welfare state (Roosma et al., 2013; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Van
Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b). Those studies invariably show that the European public is
relatively critical of not only the performance and outcomes of welfare systems (especially
in Southern and Eastern Europe) but also the European public tends to perceive that their
countries’ welfare systems have relatively high degrees of bureaucracy and low degrees of
both efficiency and effectiveness (see Chapter 3). More specifically, studies that examine
critical attitudes toward the welfare state conclude that people are most critical about the
mis-targeting of welfare benefits in terms of both the abuse and the non-take-up of benefits
(Edlund, 1999b; Ervasti, 1998, 2012; Goul Andersen, 1999; Halvorsen, 2002) (see also:
Chapter 8). In other words, European people strongly support the state’s provision of welfare
but are critical about the process through which that provision takes place, especially with
respect to targeting benefits to the people who belong to the (perceived) target population.
If we want to make claims about the social legitimacy of welfare states, we should examine
these critical perceptions of the mis-targeting of benefits more closely.
The mis-targeting of welfare benefits contains both an element of overuse of benefits
(i.e., benefit abuse or misuse) and an element of underuse (i.e., the non-take-up of benefits).
Several scholars find that attitudes toward overuse and underuse are only weakly related: a
person’s perception of the overuse of benefits does not say much about his or her perception
of underuse (Ervasti, 2012; Roosma et al., 2013; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a). In Chapter 8 we
found that overuse and underuse perceptions are influenced by different factors. Perceptions
of overuse more related to political factors as ideological affiliation and the interplay
between selective welfare regimes and critical collective images of welfare recipients while
underuse perceptions more related to people’s direct experiences with the welfare state the
socioeconomic circumstances. Therefore, overuse and underuse perceptions do not seem to
be complementary parts of one perceived concept of ineffective redistribution. This raises
questions about what perceptions of mis-targeting actually entail. What types of underlying
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welfare attitudes play a role when people observe mis-targeted benefits?
In this chapter, we contribute to knowledge about the critical aspects of welfare legitimacy
by providing a more detailed analysis of perceptions of mis-targeting of social benefits in
European welfare states. We inspect the underlying attitudes that establish perceptions of
over- and underuse and distinguish normative perceptions of moral failure and perceptions
of failed administrative implementation. We formulate three research questions: (1) What
are the European public’s perceptions of the mis-targeting of welfare benefits with respect
to both over- and underuse? (2) What underlying attitudes establish perceptions of the mistargeting of welfare benefits? (3) Which individual and contextual factors are associated
with Europeans’ perceptions of the mis-targeting of welfare benefits?

Perceptions of the mis-targeting of welfare benefits
As we defined in Chapter 8, targeting benefits and services most generally means that social
policies are directed to specific categories of citizens under specific conditions. The more
strictly the target population is defined, the more selective the social policy. Only those who
are considered to be deserving of a benefit should be eligible for it, and all who are eligible for
the benefit should receive it. In the event that the actual distribution of benefits and services
deviates from this ideal, we define mis-targeting. The concept of mis-targeting can be
evaluated from the perspective of redistributional justice: does the target population really
deserve these benefits? In addition, mis-targeting can be evaluated from the perspective
of procedural justice: is the target population (as opposed to the non-targeted population)
eligible for the benefit and does the eligible population (as opposed to the non-eligible
population) actually receive this benefit?
Mis-targeting can involve either the overuse or underuse of benefits, or both.
Underuse means that people who are seen as deserving of benefits do not belong to the
target population, or (when they do belong to the target population) are not eligible for
benefits or do not receive the (full) benefit or service for which they are eligible. This can be
either unintentional (e.g., due to ignorance of social rights or administrative mistakes) or
intentional (when e.g., a benefit is not claimed for fear of stigmatization or out of shame).
Overuse refers specifically to situations in which people receive a benefit or service while
they are not seen as deserving of that benefit, or for which they are not (fully) eligible. If
overuse is intentional, the terms “welfare fraud” or “welfare abuse” are used; unintentional
overuse may be called “unintended” overuse or misuse.
Previous empirical studies of mis-targeting mostly focused on perceptions of benefit
overuse. These studies all find large proportions of populations perceiving overuse of
welfare benefits (Ervasti, 1998, 2012; Goul Andersen, 1999; Halvorsen, 2002). In European
comparative studies that analyze attitudes toward a broad range of welfare dimensions,
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perceived overuse is often standing in stark contrast to mostly positive perceptions of social
programs and social rights (Roosma et al., 2013; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Svallfors, 1991;
Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b). Moreover, in studies in which overuse is analyzed as
part of other critical welfare attitudes—e.g., the bureaucracy of the welfare state or the idea
that welfare makes people lazy—it often appears as the most problematic issue perceived by
the public (Ervasti, 1998, 2012; Goul Andersen, 1999; Halvorsen, 2002). What receives less
attention is that Europeans also tend to see relatively large degrees of underuse of social
benefits (Ervasti, 2012; Roosma et al., 2013).
Overuse and underuse perceptions can be related in different ways. First, from a
theoretical perspective, we see these perceptions as two related sub-dimensions of the larger
concept of perceived mis-targeting, meaning that if people perceive mis-targeting, they see
both overuse and underuse. However, the few studies that analyze overuse and underuse
perceptions in combination find only small intercorrelations between the two (Ervasti, 2012;
Roosma et al., 2013; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a), which suggests that both concepts are relatively
independent of one another. Second, and consequently, overuse and underuse perceptions
are two distinct, unrelated concepts, as implied by Ervasti’s (2012, p. 245) argument that
overuse and underuse “measure different types of welfare state criticism”.
We want to add a third possibility, which is that overuse and underuse perceptions are
based upon two different underlying attitudes, which in turn, at a deeper level, are both
related to mis-targeting. In this respect, our idea is that the concept of mis-targeting
contains both a moral or normative element and a procedural or administrative element.
This perspective recognizes that some people intentionally attempt to abuse the system and
some people unintentionally receive something that they do not deserve or for which they
are not eligible. Benefit overuse can thus be considered a consequence either of moral failure
or of administrative faults. In addition, benefit underuse can be the result of moral barriers
such as feelings of shame or stigmatization among (potential) beneficiaries. Alternatively, it
can be the result of administrative mistakes or ineffective implementation (Van Oorschot,
1995). These normative and administrative aspects might also play a role in evaluating the
occurrence of the overuse and the underuse of benefits. Perceptions of high overuse can
express a moral rejection of expected benefit abuse or conversely, it can express a lack of
trust in the system’s effectiveness. Perceiving high underuse of benefits can express either a
normative judgment that sees the target population as too strictly defined by policymakers
or a lack of trust in the system’s effectiveness.
This distinction between normative attitudes toward the welfare state and attitudes
formed by the perceived effectiveness of the welfare state’s administrative practices can
be found in the welfare state support literature (Offe, 1987; Rothstein, 1998). Rothstein
(1998) distinguishes normative support for the welfare state and the necessity of perceived
effectiveness of the implementation of the welfare system. Additionally, Offe (1987) argues
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that legitimacy depends not only on the normative justifiability of the welfare state but
also on experiences with the outcomes. Attitudes about the welfare state are “rationally
formed in response to perceived social realities as well as to the actual experiences with the
practice of existing welfare states” (Offe, 1987, p. 535). Attitudes about the mis-targeting
of benefits could contain both this more normative substantive judgment about whether
benefits are fairly distributed and a procedural judgment about whether the administrative
implementation of this redistribution is effective.

Individual factors influencing mis-targeting perceptions
Before we report the empirical findings, we introduce our expectations regarding the
association between individual and contextual covariates and perceptions of mis-targeting.
The previous studies that relate overuse and underuse perceptions to various individuallevel covariates, including Chapter 8, already provide clues. Most prominently, they find
that ideology or party preference affect perceptions of both overuse and (to a lesser extent)
underuse, where people with a right-wing political preference see higher overuse and lower
underuse (Ervasti, 1998, 2012; Halvorsen, 2002; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Van Oorschot &
Meuleman, 2012b). Most studies also find a positive effect of income on overuse perceptions,
although Ervasti (2012) reports a small negative effect. Moreover, education seems to be
a relatively stable factor associated with overuse and underuse perceptions, where higher
education reduces overuse and underuse perceptions (Ervasti, 1998, 2012; Halvorsen, 2002;
Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b). Finally, the few significant
effects of occupational class and employment status found in previous research differ among
countries and studies. Given this inconclusive empirical evidence provided by existing
studies, it is necessary to address the associated individual and contextual covariates of
overuse and underuse perceptions more theoretically.
First, we expect a relationship between structural position and (especially) normative
perceptions of mis-targeting. In the literature we find two different theories, both of which
are introduced as competing hypotheses by Maassen and De Goede (1991), in which people’s
structural position (by which we mean people’s level of income, education, and/or job status)
is believed to shape their perceptions of the mis-targeting of benefits: identification theory and
competition theory. Identification theory (Maassen & De Goede, 1991) suggests that because
people occupying a lower structural position are at a higher risk of becoming dependent
on welfare benefits, they are better able to identify with welfare recipients and therefore see
less overuse and more underuse of benefits. Additionally, to extend the interpretation of
identification theory, people who have experienced benefit dependency or who have family
members that rely on benefits are less suspicious of benefit abuse because they can better
identify with beneficiaries. Generally, people who identify more strongly with beneficiaries
perceive less intentional overuse and see more underuse because they may have a clearer eye
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for people’s shame about taking up benefits due to the stigmatization of benefit recipients.
In contrast, people in a higher structural position or without a history of either benefit
dependency or relatives relying on benefits presumably cannot easily identify with benefit
recipients’ feelings of shame and stigmatization and see less underuse of benefits. The fact
that people with high incomes must contribute more to welfare redistribution does make
them more suspicious of potential abuse.
An alternative relationship between people’s structural position and perceptions of mistargeting is suggested by competition theory. Here Maassen and de Goede (1991) argue that
people who are at risk of becoming dependent on benefits feel that they are in competition with
welfare recipients. Occupation of a lower structural position increases the fear that people
who abuse benefits will jeopardize the welfare system; therefore, the overuse of benefits is
considered a substantial problem. People occupying a higher structural position, who do not
feel competitive with respect to the welfare state’s scarce resources (or who feel less of a sense
of competition), consequently see less overuse. Therefore, there are two conflicting theories
about the influence of structural position (or structural position in the past or the position
of relatives) on perceptions of mis-targeting. Occupying a lower structural position can lead
to the normative perception either that access to the welfare state is too strict (identification
theory) or that access to the welfare state is too easy, resulting in benefit abuse (competition
theory).
Second, with respect to individuals’ ideological preferences, empirical studies have
found that people with left-wing sympathies favor a more generous redistribution (Andreß
& Heien, 2001; Arts & Gelissen, 2001; Hasenfeld & Rafferty, 1989; Meier Jæger, 2006b). With
respect to our welfare attitudes of interest—perceptions of mis-targeting—we expect that
people supporting left-wing politics, who therefore favor a more generous redistribution,
will tend to the normative judgment that access to the welfare state is too strict: we expect
them to believe that it is too difficult for people “in real need” to obtain a benefit. Conversely,
we assume that people with right-wing sympathies will tend to see access as too easy and
that they will perceive more abuse of benefits. We note that theoretically, it is possible that
attitudes about welfare determine political orientation and that the causal effect is thus
reversed. However, a study by Meier Jæger (2008) using an instrumental variable approach
shows that political self-orientation precedes the formulation of an attitude toward the
welfare state.
Third, we hypothesize a relationship between social trust and perceptions in mis-targeting.
People with low interpersonal trust do not believe in other individuals’ good intentions. It
is therefore logical to assume that low-trusting individuals will expect others to cheat or
abuse the collective system. We therefore expect that low-trusting individuals will more
easily see the moral flaws of mis-targeting. In addition, we believe that institutional trust is
an important determinant of the perception of effective administrative targeting. Trust in
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institutions establishes trust in these institutions’ ability to redistribute welfare in a fair and
effective manner. Therefore, we expect that high trust in institutions is associated not only
with perceptions of effective targeting that are more positive but also with lower perceptions
of overuse and underuse. We note that high perceived overuse and underuse could also lead
to erosion of the social contract and trust in both institutions and one’s fellow citizens. It
is likely that there is also a feedback effect, in which high trust leads to low perceived mistargeting and low perceived mis-targeting increases societal trust levels. In addition, we note
that despite the fact that some studies do not find a clear empirical link between institutional
trust and attitudes related to substantive justice such as the role of the state (Edlund, 2006;
Svallfors, 1999b, 2002), other studies do find evidence of a relationship between trust in the
government and elements of procedural justice, such as the implementation of tax policies
and attitudes toward financial cheating (Edlund, 1999b, 2006; Svallfors, 2002).
Finally, we argue that information or knowledge about the practical aspects of the
redistribution system has an important effect. From the literature on tax attitudes, it is known
that more knowledge increases satisfaction with the distribution of taxes (Eriksen & Fallan,
1996). Along the same line of reasoning, we expect people who are more informed about the
implementation of benefit redistribution to be more convinced that this redistribution will
be effective. Although educational background might only be an indirect (and therefore not
very effective) measure of knowledge about the effectiveness of the welfare redistribution, we
expect that a higher educational background, holding all other socioeconomic background
characteristics constant, is associated with lower perceived mis-targeting. Previous research
has found stable effects of educational background on overuse and underuse perceptions
(Ervasti, 1998, 2012; Halvorsen, 2002; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Van Oorschot & Meuleman,
2012b).

Contextual factors influencing moral and administrative mis-targeting
perceptions
Only a few studies have examined national differences in perceptions of overuse and
underuse. Edlund (1999b) concludes, after comparing Norwegian and American attitudes on
financial cheating that conflicts over welfare abuse show more cross-country variation than
do attitudes about redistribution. Ervasti (2012) finds that people in Southern and Eastern
European countries perceive higher underuse of benefits than do people in other European
countries; that study does not discuss country-level effects on perceptions of overuse. It is
reasonable to say that cross-national differences related to overuse and underuse perceptions
have not been thoroughly examined.
The most apparent national characteristic influencing perceptions of mis-targeting is
a country’s actual percentages of benefit overuse and underuse. Individuals might notice
whether welfare recipients in a particular country engage in a substantial amount of
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fraudulent behavior, or if many people in need do not receive financial support through
country-level mass communication by the government or the media. However, data are
available on actual overuse and underuse of welfare benefits for only a few countries.
Occasional data on (non) take-up rates of social benefits are available for Denmark, France,
Germany and the Netherlands (Hernanz et al., 2004; Van Oorschot, 1995). However,
only the United Kingdom regularly produces official estimates of benefit fraud and takeup rates (DWP, 2012a, 2012b). Moreover, many authors of single-country studies address
the accuracy of their data because those data estimate benefit abuse based on numerous
assumptions (Frick & Groh-Samberg, 2007; Hernanz et al., 2004; Kayser & Frick, 2000).
The limited availability of incomparable data renders a comparative analysis impossible. We
believe that because hardly any data are available, people most likely are unaware of actual
mis-targeting in their country, and actual mis-targeting might therefore only marginally
influence perceptions of overuse and underuse. Nevertheless, this study is limited by its
inability to take this variable into account.
We now introduce three contextual covariates that might influence individual
perceptions of mis-targeting. The first covariate is the amount of redistribution, which we
argue will especially affect normative perceptions of mis-targeting. If the amount of welfare
redistribution in a country is low, people can develop a perception of underuse because they
see that those in need do not receive adequate benefits. At the same time, a country’s high
level of welfare redistribution may strengthen individual perceptions that public money
is wasted on beneficiaries, thus (following the same line of reasoning) leading to stronger
perceptions of overuse. Because in the latter case the perceived amount of social spending
applies, whereas in the former case the perceived effect of redistribution is of interest, we use
these two different measures for this hypothesized effect.
Second, one popular explanatory factor in the welfare attitude literature is welfare design
in terms of welfare regime types (Albrekt Larsen, 2006; Arts & Gelissen, 2001). A specific
element of the different welfare regime types (Esping-Andersen, 1990) is the difference
between universal and targeted benefits (Korpi & Palme, 1998). We expect this particular
difference in the institutional design of the welfare state to influence perceptions about the
mis-targeting of welfare benefits. The argument can be made that in countries with more
targeted (e.g., selective) benefit schemes compared to universal benefit schemes, where
beneficiaries traditionally must fulfill more criteria to become eligible for a benefit (for
instance, by means and/or assets tests for the individual or the household, or by complying
with job-search requirements), people might be more concerned about the underuse of
benefits. Simultaneously, in selective welfare states people may see a lower risk of overuse
because actual access to benefits is very strictly regulated, while in more universal welfare
states, people may be more concerned with overuse of benefits because misuse would affect
the welfare state more. However, and to the contrary, several studies argue that in countries
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with more selective policies, people are more suspicious of overuse (Coughlin, 1980; Edlund,
1999b; Rothstein, 1998; Svallfors, 1991). That is, when the welfare system imposes many
and relatively complex criteria for selecting its target group, there are more rules that can
be broken, and people may paradoxically perceive more overuse in general. In countries
with welfare systems that historically developed more targeted benefit schemes, people may
be focused on potential abuse or misuse of benefits: do the people who receive a benefit
really meet all of the criteria, or are they cheating? In countries with traditionally more
accessible benefit schemes, such as universal welfare states, these concerns may be smaller:
because many citizens are included, there is less reason to be suspicious of potential misuse
(Rothstein, 1998). We therefore expect that in countries with historically more selective
benefit schemes, as opposed to more universal benefit schemes, normative perceptions of
the overuse of benefits may be at a higher level. In addition, we expect that selective benefit
schemes will have a positive effect on perceptions of administrative flaws in mis-targeting.
As noted above, selective benefit schemes impose many criteria and rules, which make the
system more vulnerable to administrative mistakes and flaws compared to a system in which
everybody is included.
Our third contextual-level explanation suggests a relationship between the economic
situation in a country and perceptions of mis-targeting. Previous research shows that in
Sweden, perceptions of benefit abuse fluctuate over time (Svallfors, 2011). There can be
different explanations for this phenomenon, but one common explanation for fluctuating
welfare attitudes is a country’s economic situation (Jeene et al., 2014). In the literature, two
opposing hypotheses are suggested that can be related to the identification and competition
theory that we previously introduced at the individual-level. On the one hand, different
authors suggest that in a national situation of economic hardship and higher unemployment,
people are more inclined to identify themselves with the situation of those depending on
benefits because they are more aware of the general need for support (Sihvo & Uusitalo,
1995b) and beneficiaries’ inability to change their situation (Fridberg & Ploug, 2000). On the
other hand, it is suggested that in times of economic hardship, people become less altruistic
and care more for themselves (Alt, 1979; Durr, 1993); therefore, they are more suspicious
of others abusing benefits. Using longitudinal data, Jeene et al. (2014) test which of these
hypotheses apply to perceptions of the deservingness of benefits claimants. They find support
for the competition theory: economic hardship and times of unemployment cause people to
be less generous to beneficiaries. Unfortunately, because we rely on cross-sectional data, we
cannot measure effects over time. This restricts us from accurately modeling an effect of
economic hardship as longitudinal. However, using the current year’s unemployment rate
and in particular, the decrease/increase in the unemployment compared to the previous
year, we attempt to estimate this effect as accurately as possible. We use unemployment rate
change instead of economic growth because people experience that more directly.
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Data and methods
We use data from the European Social Survey (ESS), round 4, 2008/9. This survey provides
an extended module on welfare state attitudes. We selected 25 of the 29 European countries
(N= 47,489): Belgium (BE), Bulgaria (BG), Switzerland (CH), Cyprus (CY), the Czech
Republic (CZ), Germany (DE), Denmark (DK), Estonia (EE), Spain (ES), Finland (FI),
France (FR), the United Kingdom (GB), Greece (GR), Croatia (HR), Hungary (HU), Ireland
(IE), Latvia (LV), the Netherlands (NL), Norway (NO), Poland (PL), Portugal (PT), Romania
(RO), Sweden (SE), Slovenia (SI), and Slovakia (SK).1
The survey has five items that measure perceptions of mis-targeting in the context of
attitudes toward the welfare state. Three of them are perceptions of overuse: “people are not
trying to find a job”, “obtaining benefits to which they are not entitled”, and “not working
and pretending to be sick”. Two measure perceptions of underuse: “people get less benefits
than they are entitled to” and “there are insufficient benefits for people in need”2. All of the
items are measured on a 5-point scale with higher scores indicating stronger perceptions of
mis-targeting.
For our individual-level covariates, we use a measure of subjective income (because the
measure of objective income has a high level of non-response), which asks people how they
feel about their household income currently, offering four answer categories from “living
comfortably” to “finding it very difficult on present income”. We include variables measuring
employment status (the item measures “What have you been doing for the last seven days?”):
paid work (reference category), unemployed (both actively looking for a job and not actively
looking for a job), retired, permanently sick or disabled, and other non-labor (community
work, housework, other). To measure people’s experience with relying on benefits, we
add unemployment history, a dummy item asking a respondent whether he/she has been
unemployed for more than three months during the previous five years.
For ideological position, we use the left/right self-placement scale (scale 0-10) split into
three dummy variables left (score 0-3, reference), middle (4-6), right (7-10). For interpersonal
trust, we compute a means scale from three variables (scale 0-10) stating: “would you say
that most people can be trusted, or that you can’t be too careful in dealing with people?”,
“do you think that most people would try to take advantage of you if they got the chance, or
would they try to be fair?” and “would you say that most of the time people try to be helpful
or that they are mostly looking out for themselves?”. Over the 25 countries, these items have
an average scale reliability coefficient (Cronbach’s alpha) of 0.75. For institutional trust, we
1 We excluded four countries from our sample (Israel, Russia, Turkey and Ukraine) because we want to focus our analyses on
European countries.
2 We note that the term “insufficient benefits” can be interpreted as “inadequate benefits” or as “benefits that are lacking”. In the
former case, the item can be seen as a measure of mis-targeting, but in the latter case, it is possible to discuss whether this item
measures support for more benefit schemes in general. The correlation of this item with items that measure support for a stronger
governmental role, however, is substantially smaller than the correlation with the other underuse item. We argue that this item
is therefore suitable to measure underuse perceptions.
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computed a means scale of five variables (scale 0-10): “How much you personally trust each
of the institutions: the parliament, the legal system, the police, politicians, political parties?”.
Over the 25 countries, this scale has an average scale reliability coefficient (Cronbach’s
alpha) of 0.87. We use dummy variables for education as an additional measure of structural
position: (less then) primary education (reference category), lower secondary education,
higher secondary education and tertiary education. Finally, we add two control variables:
gender (reference category: male) and age in years.
For the contextual level measures, we use two different measures to assess a redistributional
effect. These measures correlate r= 0.44. First, we use the traditional measure of social
spending as the amount of expenditure on social protection as a percentage of GDP from
Eurostat for 2008 (which has a high correlation with expenditures in previous years). Second,
we calculate the difference between the percentage of the population “at risk of poverty
before social transfers” and the percentage “at risk of poverty after social transfers” and use
that as a measure for redistributional effect. Both are Eurostat measures from 2008. For the
measurement of universal and selective policies, we use regime typologies as proxies because
of a lack of comparable institutional data for our 25 countries. We indicate the Anglo-Saxon
countries (IE and GB) as having the most targeted benefits and the Scandinavian countries
(DK, FI, NO, SE) as having the most universal benefits (Esping-Andersen, 1990; Korpi &
Palme, 1998). We expect the Conservative (CH, BE, DE, FR, NL), the Post-Communist (BG,
CZ, EE, HR, HU, LV, PL, RO, SK, SI) and the Mediterranean (CY, ES, GR, PT) countries to be
in between. We take the conservative regime as a reference category. For the unemployment
rate, we use Eurostat data from 2008 measuring unemployed persons as a percentage of the
labor force. For unemployment rate change, we use the difference between the unemployment
rate in 2007 and the unemployment rate in 2008. The descriptive statistics for all of the
context variables can be found in Table A9.1 in the appendix.

Methodological approach
Our analysis proceeds in two steps. First, we apply confirmatory factor analysis to a range
of models that express different relationships between the mis-targeting items. We test three
different approaches. First, we test the idea that all overuse and underuse perceptions are
part of a larger general perception of the mis-targeting of benefits. All of the items load on the
same “mis-targeting” factor (model 1). Second, we test the conclusion reached by previous
scholars, who suggested that overuse and underuse are two different types of mis-targeting
perceptions. Here the overuse items load on an overuse factor, whereas the underuse items
load on an underuse factor (model 2). Third, with two models (model 3a and model 3b)
we test the idea that overuse and underuse perceptions are driven by underlying attitudes
related to perceptions of moral flaws and administrative mistakes in mis-targeting. In these
models, overuse and underuse items could share some content over different factors, i.e.,
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these models allow for cross-loadings between factors. Model 3a estimates two factors that
both load on all items, whereas model 3b estimates two factors that (cross-)load on selected
items. To evaluate the models, we assess two commonly used chi-square based measures of
fit: the root means square error of approximation (RMSEA) and the comparative fit index
(CFI). For a good fit, the RMSEA should have a value of < 0.05; a value between 0.05-0.08
implicates an acceptable fit. The CFI should be >.950; a value between .900-.950 is acceptable
(Byrne, 1998). We select the model with the best fit and estimate the factor scores for the
latent factors.
The factor scores are used as dependent variables in further analysis. We employ a
multilevel regression analysis to take into account the clustered structure of the data. We
include both individual- and contextual-level covariates to explain the variation at the
individual- and country-levels. We test a random intercept model in which the intercept
varies over countries. We left the covariates uncentered because in random intercept models
without cross-level interactions, the model is invariant for these linear transformations
(Hox, 2010). We introduce only one country-level variable per model because we address a
limited number of countries. We present the proportion of reduced variance at the lower
end of the tables (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). For all of the statistical analyses, we use the
program Stata 13 (StataCorp, 2013).

Results

9

Descriptive results of mis-targeting items
For the descriptive statistics of the different items we refer to Table 8.1 in Chapter 8 that
shows that European people have a very strong perception of the overuse of benefits and
believe that many people who are entitled to benefits do not receive them. When we inspect
the relationship between scales of the overuse and the underuse items, we find only a small
correlation for the pooled sample on the individual-level of r= 0.22. As in other studies, this
shows that these attitudes are only weakly related to each other: perceiving high overuse
does not necessarily mean perceiving high underuse.

Confirmatory factor analysis
Confirmatory factor analysis tests whether data fit the theorized measurement models.
Table 9.1 presents the results of this factor analysis based on the five mis-targeting items,3
testing the three theoretical approaches discussed in the methods section. For each model,
we present the estimated factor loadings and fit statistics.
3 We treated the items as though they have an interval scale although they are, strictly speaking, ordinal. We tested all of these
models by also treating the items as ordinal data. This analysis showed comparable results. Because no RMSEA fit statistic is
provided when specifying categorical items, we decided to present the results based on the interval scale.
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Table 9.1. Confirmatory factor analysis of mis-targeting perceptions

Model

M1
M2
M3a
M3b

Factor

Factor loadings
Item 1
Not
find job
(overuse)

Item 2
Obtain
benefits
(overuse)

Item 3
Pretend
sick
(overuse)

Item 4
Less
benefits
(underuse)

Item 5
Insufficient
benefits
(underuse)

F1

0.498

0.618

0.533

0.352

0.330

F2

-

-

-

-

-

F1

0.541

0.588

0.584

-

-

F2

-

-

-

0.630

0.571

F1

0.083

-0.151

0.093

-0.592

-0.500

F2

0.562

0.551

0.620

0.265

0.241

F1

0.569

0.455

0.627

-

-

F2

-

0.241

-

0.636

0.566

Corr.
F1 –
F2

RMSEA

CFI

-

0.155

0.764

0.418

0.080

0.949

-

Just
identified

Just
identified

0.281

0.011

0.999

The results show that as scholars previously argued, overuse and underuse perceptions do
not belong to one concept of mis-targeting. Model 1, in which all items load on one factor
and which measures general mis-targeting perceptions, has a poor fit, with an RMSEA of
0.155 and a CFI of 0.764.
Model 2 estimates a two-factor model in which three items load on the overuse factor
and two on the underuse factor. This model tests the hypothesis that overuse and underuse
perceptions are independent perceptions of mis-targeting. This model has a fit that is just
around the cut-off point of a sufficient fit (the RMSEA is 0.080 and the CFI is 0.949). In other
words, overuse and underuse perceptions can be observed as two independent concepts that
are somewhat related to each other, although the fit of this model is borderline sufficient.
Model 3a, tracking two underlying patterns by letting every item tap into both factors,
is only identified because the number of estimated parameters is as large as the pieces of
information that this model contains (we do not allow the factors to correlate which would
lead to an underidentified model). Consequently, this model has no degrees of freedom, and
no fit statistics can be evaluated, which makes this model not statistically interesting.
There are several possible models that allow cross-loadings on the two factors. In order
to identify the best fitting model with cross-loadings, we follow an approach which is known
as “exploratory factor analysis within the confirmatory factor analysis framework” (Brown,
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2006; Muthén & Muthén, 2009). The result of this procedure4 provides us with a model in
which the first factor that has significant factor loadings on the three overuse items and the
second factor has significant factor loadings on one overuse item and both underuse items.
We use this model in our confirmatory factor analysis. In this model (model 3b), the first
factor measures perceptions of benefit overuse. This factor contains two items that in our
view clearly evaluate beneficiary intentions that are related to moral flaws (“people do not
try to find a job” and “people pretend that they are sick”). This factor is not related to the
underuse items. The second factor, however, consists of information from both overuse and
underuse items. It loads on both the underuse items that suggest that people do not get what
they deserve (“people get less benefits than they are entitled to” and “there are insufficient
benefits for people in need”), and it loads on the overuse item that states that “people
obtain benefits to which they are not entitled”. These items focus not on the intention of
the beneficiary to misuse or to decline to take up benefits, but instead can be interpreted as
system failures. This model (model 3b) has a very good fit, with an RMSEA of 0.011 and a
CFI of 0.999. Figure 9.1 presents a graphical overview of both factors.

9

Figure 9.1. Two factor model of normative and administrative perceptions of mis-targeting
4 The “exploratory factor analysis in the confirmatory factor analysis framework” approach proceeds as follows. As a first
step an exploratory factor analysis with rotated factors is estimated. For each factor the item with the highest loading is defined
as anchor item. The cross-loadings of the anchor items on the other factors are defined as zero. All other factor loadings are
free. Factor variances are fix to one. Next, this model is estimated as confirmatory factor model. For each of the factor loadings
standard errors are available, so that statistical significance can be determined (Brown, 2006; Muthén & Muthén, 2009).
Following this procedure for factor 1 “people pretend to be sick” and for factor 2 “people get less benefit than they are entitled to”
are defined as anchor items and their cross-loadings on the other factors are set to zero. In the confirmatory factor analysis we
find insignificant cross-loadings for “people do not try to find a job” on factor 2 and “there are insufficient benefits for people in
need” on factor 1. As a result in this model the first factor loads on the three overuse items, and factor 2 loads on “people obtain
benefits they are not deserving of ” and the two underuse items. We use this model for further analysis.
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We interpret the first factor of model 3b, our model of choice, as normative perceptions
of moral flaws in mis-targeting that constitute specific perceptions of intentional benefit
abuse. People with high scores on this factor believe that people take advantage of the
welfare redistribution system and intentionally aim to misuse welfare benefits or services.
The second factor measures perceptions about the system’s administrative effectiveness of
the system5. People with a high factor score on this factor see overuse and underuse at the
same time, which can be interpreted as perceiving either an ineffective system or a system
that makes administrative mistakes leading to both overuse and underuse. Both factors are
correlated at r= 0.28, which suggests that they measure different attitude structures.
That is, we tested this model in a multi-group structural equation model to test the
comparability of this model across countries and to determine whether it is measurement
equivalent and can be compared over the 25 countries in our sample (Davidov, 2008). This
multi-group model has an acceptable level of measurement equivalence (partial scalar
equivalence) with a sufficient model fit (RMSEA of 0.074).

Multilevel regression analysis
To obtain more insight into the meaning of these underlying mis-targeting perceptions, we
relate them to different covariates in a random intercept multilevel regression model. We
use the factor scores of the normative and administrative factor from model 3b (Table 9.1) as
dependent variables. First, we add the individual-level covariates (Table 9.2). Next, we add
the country-level factors for each model separately (Table 9.3), including the individual-level
covariates as control variables.
For the first factor of normative perceptions of mis-targeting, we see that the indicators
for structural position are positively associated with normative perceptions of mis-targeting.
People who are more content with their income and are less likely to be unemployed,
receiving an education, disabled or sick have stronger normative perceptions of benefit abuse.
Additionally, people who experienced unemployment for longer than three months in the
previous five years are less inclined to see benefit abuse. These results support identification
theory rather than competition theory, suggesting that people in a lower structural position
and people who experienced unemployment perceive less benefit abuse because they can
more easily identify with people who depend on benefits. With respect to the second factor,
the effects of lower perceived incomes run in a different direction. Although we did not
formulate any expectations for the effect of structural position on administrative mistargeting perceptions, we see that people with a lower perceived income perceive more
5 To validate the interpretation of this administrative effectiveness factor, we relate its country-level scores related to a
contextual-level measure of government effectiveness, which is based upon different opinion surveys of experts, institutions and
enterprises evaluating the effectiveness of the state (World Bank—Worldwide Governance Indicators). The correlation between
these variables is r=-0.80, which prompts the conclusion that the interpretation of this factor is valid. The correlation between
the normative factor (country-level) and government effectiveness is much smaller: r= -0.51.
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administrative mistakes. In addition, individuals who experienced unemployment for
longer than three months are more critical of administrative effectiveness. Remarkably,
people who are retired perceive both more normative and effective forms of mis-targeting.
Second, as expected and as found in previous research, we see a strong effect of rightwing political ideology on the normative perception of benefit abuse. People with a rightwing party affiliation have stronger perceptions of intentional benefit abuse. We see a smaller
effect of party ideology on administrative perceptions of mis-targeting. People who are more
left-wing affiliated see more procedural problems in mis-targeting, although the effect sizes
are considerably smaller. This confirms the normative character of the first mis-targeting
factor compared to the procedural character of the second factor.
Third, both interpersonal and institutional distrust are strongly associated with
normative perceptions of benefit abuse. People with low trust levels do not believe in others’
good intentions and expect them to violate the social contract and cheat on the collective
system. We see again that the effects on administrative perceptions are weaker than the
effects on the normative factor. As expected, people with low trust in government institutions
generally are more suspicious of the effectiveness of the implementation of government
policies and therefore see a larger amount of administrative mis-targeting. This effect is
twice as strong as the effect of interpersonal trust on the administrative effectiveness factor.
This confirms that the second factor should be interpreted as perceptions of government
failure rather than moral flaws of benefit recipients.
Finally, for both factors, a higher level of education means weaker perceptions of both
normative and administrative mis-targeting. Although this is an indirect measure, we explain
this effect by the fact that people who are more highly educated can be better informed about
the actual implementation of welfare redistribution and how the government attempts to
minimize both abuse and underuse. The effect of educational background supports results
from previous research on experiments about tax attitudes: the more information that
people have and the more details that they know about the actual redistribution system, the
more positive they are (Eriksen & Fallan, 1996).
The individual factors only explain approximately 5-7% of the individual-level variation
of the administrative and normative factors, respectively. However, there is a strong
composition effect. Twenty-nine percent and 49% of the country variation in normative and
administrative perceptions of mis-targeting, respectively, is explained by the composition
of categories of individuals in these countries. This composition effect is mostly related to
the Eastern and Southern European countries, where there are relatively more people with
lower trust levels and people in lower structural positions than in the Northern and Western
European countries.
Looking at the country-level effects that are presented for each model in Table 9.3, we
see no effect of the amount of redistribution. In model 2, social spending has no significant
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effect on normative perceptions of benefit abuse, and the effect of our alternative measure
of redistributional impact in model 3 is not significant. There is no evidence for the idea
that people see benefit abuse because they feel that tax money is wasted. Low levels of social
spending in a country are associated with the perception that there is administrative mistargeting of benefits, most likely because people in low-spending countries see that those in
need do not receive that to which they are entitled because they do not belong to the target
population. However, this effect is not strong, and little additional variance is explained.
Our alternative measure of the amount of redistribution has no significant effect on
administrative mis-targeting.
The welfare state regime types explain many variations at the country-level in model 4.
We see that for normative perceptions of mis-targeting, the Anglo-Saxon regime has a strong
positive effect and is the most important country-level factor associated with perceptions of
benefit abuse. That supports our theory that in welfare states that historically have been
more selective in their targeting of welfare policies, people are more suspicious of abuse. In
welfare states with targeted benefits, there are more eligibility criteria and therefore, there
are more rules that can be broken.
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Table 9.2. Multilevel regression models of individual covariates influencing normative and
administrative perceptions of mis-targeting
Factor 1
Normative perceptions of
mis-targeting
Intercept

Factor 2
Administrative perceptions of
mis-targeting

Model 0

Model 1

Model 0

Model 1

-0.003

0.258***

0.000

0.163***

Individual-level covariates
Subjective income

0.013***

-0.018***

Job status
(paid work is ref.cat.)
- In education

-0.032***

-0.008*

- Unemployed

-0.086***

0.005

- Disabled

-0.029*

0.008

- Retired

0.054***

0.006*

- Other

-0.003

-0.003

Unemployment history

-0.020**

0.013***

Middle

0.075***

-0.009***

Right-wing

0.133***

-0.012***

Interpersonal trust

-0.026***

-0.006***

Institutional trust

-0.023***

-0.012***

- Lower sec education

-0.019*

-0.009**

- Higher sec. education

-0.066***

-0.022***

Left / Right self-placement
(Left-wing is ref. cat.)

9

Education
(Primary education is ref.cat.)

- Tertiary education

-0.163***

-0.053***

Age

-0.001***

-0.000

Female (Male is ref.cat.)

-0.001

0.004***

Variance components
Group

0.019

0.013

0.005

0.003

Residuals

0.173

0.160

0.026

0.025

% Group variance explained

29.57

49.06

% Residual variance explained

7.13

5.30

Notes. N= 38,393, Number of groups= 25.
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001
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Although welfare states have been developed from these regime types, the perceptions
that people will easily break the rules and cheat the welfare system seem to be culturally
anchored. Against expectations, we do not find any significant effect of the Anglo-Saxon
countries on administrative mis-targeting perceptions. This suggests that targeted benefit
schemes do not influence perceptions of administrative mis-targeting. We do find that the
Post-Communist and Mediterranean types of welfare regimes have strong effects on the
administrative dimension. We believe that these effects are less related to the institutional
design of the redistribution than they are to the economic challenges that confront these
welfare regimes (Cerami, 2008; Ferrera, 1996). The lower quality and quantity of these
welfare states make people more suspicious about whether the state is able to redistribute to
the perceived target population; i.e., the people in need of support.
Finally, in models 5 and 6 we introduce our indicators of economic hardship. Neither
unemployment indicator has a significant effect on the normative factor. There is no support
for either the idea that economic hardship increases sympathy with the beneficiaries or the
idea that it increases competitiveness over scarce resources. However, as previously noted,
this might be because with a lack of longitudinal data, we cannot model this accurately. The
unemployment rate does have a positive effect on the administrative factor. This confirms
our previous observation that people who live in welfare states that face more economic
difficulties are more critical about whether the state is able to target benefits to all who are
in need of support.
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0.080

Mediterranean

7.13

% Group variance explained a

% Residual variance explained

0.160
7.13

63.98
7.13

7.13

5.30

60.38

0.025

0.160
29.57

0.160

0.002

-0.005**

Model 2

0.013

-0.005

Model 6

33.33

0.012

0.012

Model 5

5.30

49.06

0.025

0.003

-0.001

Model 3

5.30

71.70

0.025

0.002

0.083***

0.075***

0.046

0.003

Model 4

5.30

64.15

0.025

0.002

0.014***

Model 5

5.30

49.06

0.025

0.003

-0.006

Model 6

Factor 2
Administrative perceptions of mis-targeting

Notes. Models are controlled for all individual-level covariates from model 1. N= 38,393, Number of groups= 25.
a. “Variance components group” presents rounded figures, therefore “% group variance explained” differs for apparently equal values of group variance.
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001

7.13

0.160
32.26

0.160

32.80

Residuals

0.012

Group

Variance components

Unemployment rate change
0.007

0.077

Unemployment rate

0.216**

Post-Communist

Model 4

Anglo-Saxon

0.013

0.004

Model 3

-0.091

-0.004

Model 2

Scandinavian

Welfare regime
(Conservative is ref.cat.)

Redistributional effect

Social spending as % GDP

Contextual covariates

Factor 1
Normative perceptions of mis-targeting

Table 9.3. Multilevel regression models of contextual covariates influencing normative and administrative perceptions of mis-targeting
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Conclusion and discussion
The aim of this study was to broaden our understanding of perceptions of the mis-targeting of
welfare benefits and the individual and contextual factors associated with these perceptions.
We contributed to the literature by disentangling normative and administrative perceptions
of mis-targeting in benefit overuse and underuse and associate these aspects with different
individual- and contextual-level variables.
Using confirmatory factor analysis, we found that these strong perceptions of the overuse
and the underuse of benefits contain more complex underlying attitudinal positions.
Perceptions of overuse and underuse are not an expression of one underlying perception of
mis-targeting, nor are they two independent dimensions. Instead, we found that underlying
attitudes toward mis-targeting can best be captured in one normative factor that expresses
perceptions of moral flaws of benefit recipients, and in one administrative factor that
is positively related to both benefit overuse and underuse and expresses perceptions of
administrative failure or an ineffective targeting by the welfare state.
Our interpretation of these different factors is confirmed by the results of a multilevel
regression analysis in which we associated individual covariates as structural position (now
and in the past), education, ideological affiliation and interpersonal and institutional trust
to the normative and administrative factors of mis-targeting. Normative perceptions of mistargeting are more strongly related to structural position and political ideology, whereas
administrative perceptions were more related to country-level differences. Additionally, lowtrusting individuals see more mis-targeting in general and more benefit abuse in particular.
Distrust in government institutions, compared to interpersonal distrust, is more strongly
related to administrative mis-targeting. Having a higher education is positively associated
with lower perceptions of mis-targeting, which we interpret as an indirect effect of having
more detailed information about government redistribution. These covariates explain a
modest amount of variation at the individual-level but account for a strong composition
effect that explains a substantial amount of variation among countries.
We also added country-level covariates, in which we found that the most important
country-level determinant of normative perceptions of mis-targeting is the Anglo-Saxon
welfare regime. We explain this by the fact that Anglo-Saxon countries historically developed
targeted benefit schemes, although those systems have become more hybrid over time. These
schemes put more effort into determining whether benefit claimants are really deserving of
benefits and focus more on detecting the possible abuse or misuse of benefits. It seems that as
a result, perceived overuse is higher in these welfare states. The most important determinant
for administrative perceptions of mis-targeting seems to be the economic situation and the
actual quality of the welfare state. People living in welfare states confronted by stronger
economic challenges and unemployment see more ineffective targeting of benefits.
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Unfortunately, due to the small number of countries studied, we were not able to include
many covariates at the contextual level. This restricted us in exploring the combination of
contextual factors in combination in more detail. To weight the relative impact of these
contextual effects, we need to be able to control for more country-level factors. The fact that
only cross-sectional data were available prevented us from accurately estimating the effect of
economic hardship on perceptions of mis-targeting. The unavailability of data about actual
overuse and underuse of benefits was a limitation of this study.
In conclusion, overuse and underuse perceptions are expressions of both normative
perceptions of moral flaws in benefit abuse and perceptions of administrative mistakes.
If governments want to address potential threats to the legitimacy of the welfare state,
they need to take into account that mis-targeting perceptions are based upon both moral
and administrative flaws in the system of welfare redistribution that should be tackled in
different ways.
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Appendix
Table A9.1. Descriptive statistics for contextual level covariates
Contextual covariate

Mean

Stdv.

Min.

Max.

Social Spending as % GDP

22.45

5.38

12.70

31.29

Redistributional Effect

24.28

5.75

11.8

39.7

Scandinavian Countries

0.16

0.37

0

1

Anglo-Saxon Countries

0.08

0.28

0

1

Conservative Countries

0.20

0.41

0

1

Post-Communist Countries

0.40

0.50

0

1

Mediterranean Countries

0.16

0.37

0

1

Unemployment rate

6.33

2.10

2.5

11.3

Unemployment rate change

-0.20

1.18

-2.5

3.1
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“Society, in other words, is committed to an unending quest for human welfare, and
every man, woman, and child is to reap his or her fair share of the social reward that is
the fruit of social cooperation. (…) What, exactly, is legitimate authority? In my view it
is authority established in accordance with the true principles of popular sovereignty;
which governs in accordance with those principles; and which dedicates itself to the
welfare of the nation, to the enhancement of its glory, to the defense of its freedom.”
Gracchus Babeuf (1796)

In 1796, in his defense in the High Court of Vendôme (Scott, 1964) (where he was on trial
for his life for his role in the late days of the French Revolution), Gracchus Babeuf was the
first to proclaim that justice requires the redistribution of goods by the state. He argued
that citizens have a right to a certain socioeconomic status because “poverty is an affront”
to people as human beings (Fleischacker, 2004, p. 79), and therefore citizens have a right
to a fair share of the rewards of social cooperation. He also claimed that the legitimacy
of the state lies in this principle of distributing welfare to its members (Scott, 1964). From
that moment forward, state-organized “distributive justice” became a part of the political
and philosophical discourse. But Babeuf was the first person in history to argue for welfare
distribution by the state and to proclaim that it is a principle of state legitimacy.
Now, 220 years later, the welfare state, a redistributor of goods to prevent poverty and
promote equality, is an established fact. The question of “who should get what, when and why”
is permanently addressed in the public debate about the legitimacy of social institutions that
redistribute means, risks and life chances to enhance the welfare of all. In this dissertation,
I studied the current state of the legitimacy of the welfare state in Europe and individual
and contextual factors that influence this legitimacy. As argued in the introduction, despite
pressures of welfare state retrenchment or restructuring and predictions about “the end of
the welfare state” (Svallfors & Taylor-Gooby, 1999, p. 1), empirical studies have an optimistic
view of the legitimacy of the welfare state (see for instance: Brooks & Manza, 2007). A too
optimistic view? Considering the fact that critical welfare attitudes are understudied and
available data are underutilized, that might be the case. Therefore, this dissertation utilizes
a multidimensional approach to study the legitimacy of the welfare state to get a full view of
the support for this complex concept. This study is multidimensional in theory, as it develops
a framework of conditions of welfare state legitimacy that identifies the dimensions of the
welfare state that require support, and multidimensional in analysis, as it studies underlying
attitude structures, combinations of attitudes, and multiple clusters of opinions. It applies
four scientific perspectives to contribute to the field of welfare attitude research: analyzing
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people’s attitudes toward multiple dimensions, examining the critical dimensions of welfare
support in greater detail, identifying multiple groups of people with various opinions and
analyzing combinations of attitudes toward the welfare state.
In this conclusion, first, I summarize the results of the studies presented in this
dissertation and relate them to the scientific perspectives mentioned above. Then, I present
the main research questions of this dissertation: what is the current state of the social
legitimacy of the welfare state and how is this social legitimacy related to characteristics of
individuals or countries? I discuss whether the conditions of legitimacy are met, according
to the results presented in this dissertation. Next, I discuss the limitations of this study
and propose suggestions for further research. I end with a short evaluation of the policy
implications for the future welfare state.

Summary of the results
After laying out the main research question of this dissertation and determining the
conditions for the welfare state to be legitimate, Chapter 3 identified seven welfare state
dimensions underlying these conditions toward which people form opinions and tested
support for these dimensions. The main conclusion of this chapter is that people do not
have one comprehensive opinion about the welfare state in the sense that they evaluate the
whole concept as either good or bad. People combine different attitudes toward different
dimensions. Generally, there is high support for the goals and programs of the welfare state
in all European countries, but attitudes toward the implementation of these programs are
very critical. Perceived abuse and underuse of welfare benefits seem to be the weakest links
in welfare state legitimacy, in the sense that people are most critical towards these aspects
of the. In addition, the outcomes of the welfare state are evaluated critically as well, but
evaluations differ across Europe. In Eastern and Southern European countries, there was
a clear difference between the positive support of what the welfare state “should do” and
the critical evaluations of the implementation and outcomes of these welfare policies. In
Western and Northern welfare states, although this diversity in attitudes is present, people’s
opinions are more influenced by a general underlying positive or negative stance against the
welfare state.
In Chapter 4, we presented a two-dimensional matrix in which people could combine
support for a strong or weak role of the welfare state (“should dimension”) with their positive
or negative evaluations of the outcomes of the welfare state (“is dimension”), resulting in
four clusters of combined opinions held by different groups of people: an overall positive
cluster, an overall critical cluster, a performance critical cluster and a role critical cluster. The
results of the empirical analysis showed that people indeed combine these attitudes in these
different ways. All four combinations were found in different groups of European countries.
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Additionally, we found that these combinations of attitudes are held by individuals with
different characteristics. Individuals with high incomes and right-wing ideologies are
satisfied with the outcomes and relatively critical about the role of the welfare state (role
critical), while individuals with low incomes and left-wing ideological affiliations support a
strong role of the welfare state and are critical of the outcomes (performance critical). The
overall positive cluster, the largest cluster overall, consists of a more heterogeneous group
of individuals who are moderate supporters of the welfare state and are relatively satisfied
with its current state. The overall critical cluster, the smallest cluster across countries, is a
refinement of the performance critical cluster in some countries but held by individuals with
right-wing ideologies in other countries.
The distribution of individuals across the different clusters varied strongly across (groups
of) countries. Therefore, in Chapter 5, we examined the regional differences between
countries. Western and especially Northern European citizens are more overall positive
toward the role and performance of the welfare state, while Southern and especially Eastern
European citizens are performance critical, demanding a strong welfare state while being
disappointed in its current performance. We found that higher social spending (controlling
for the countries’ wealth) has a negative effect on overall positive attitudes toward the welfare
state. This result could indicate that high social spending makes citizens feel overburdened
by the welfare state and is especially a risk for Western and Northern welfare states.
Additionally, we found that if welfare states are successful in reducing poverty, citizens
become less performance critical. Effective poverty reduction is especially a challenge for
the Eastern and Southern welfare states. In addition, the economic dualization in Europe
increases the distance between the Eastern and Southern European citizens, who hope for a
better welfare state, and the Western and Northern European citizens, who fear European
interference in their generous welfare state.
In Chapter 6, we found a broad variation of opinions about the distribution of tax
burdens. Specifically, we found people who demanded a more progressive distribution of
taxes, people who were satisfied with the current distribution of taxes, a small minority
of citizens who believed that all taxes are too high and a substantial group of people who
considered the tax squeeze of the middle class. Carrying one of these types of attitudes toward
the distribution of tax burdens is related to individual and institutional characteristics. We
found that people in higher classes and with higher incomes feel that the middle class is
overburdened or that all taxes are too high, while people with lower incomes want a more
progressive redistribution. Not surprisingly, people affiliated with left-wing ideology
demand more progressive redistribution, while right-wing affiliation is associated with a
perceived overburdened middle class or too high taxes in general. More knowledge about
the tax system and trusting others to pay their fair share increase contentedness with the
distribution of taxes. Institutional effects showed that countries with high tax burdens have
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less content individuals. Tax systems with more progressive and more visible taxes (such as
personal income tax) have more individuals who oppose all taxes.
Chapter 7 contributes to the existing literature by disentangling the factors that determine
the social legitimacy of allocating benefits. This is done with an analytical review of the
literature because on a variety of existing studies are available on this aspect of the conceptual
model, but cross-national opinion data are lacking. First, we distinguished institutional
factors that determine the willingness to cooperate with the redistribution in light of what
people get in return. Existing studies show that people want to contribute if the institutions
enhance the idea that they or their loved ones benefit from the risk sharing (broad selfinterest), they trust their fellow citizens to contribute as well, and they trust the government
to implement the policies in a fair, cheap, efficient and effective manner. Second, existing
research finds that the public images and stereotypes of the target group (the undeserving
poor, “black welfare queens”, lazy unemployed or immigrants) influence support for
distribution to these groups. Furthermore, a third factor is the perceived deservingness of
the target group, which is based on five criteria (Van Oorschot, 2006): the level of need of
the target group, their contribution in the past, their control over their situation, their status
as “one of us” and their gratitude. We argued that these three factors from the literature
are interrelated. Negative images of benefit recipients are often the result of a low score on
the deservingness criteria. Stereotypes, in turn, lead to exclusion and a lower score on the
identity criterion (people who are one of us). Additionally, the undeservingness of a target
group may lead policymakers to implement stricter institutional criteria in demarcating the
deserving from the undeserving groups; this can lead to more bureaucracy, higher perceived
abuse, and more non-take up. Furthermore, it enhances the idea that the welfare state is for
the very poor only, while the middle class has to pay. We called this response an institutional
“selectivity” reflex that makes benefits less legitimate rather than more legitimate.
Chapters 8 and 9 focused on the weakest spots in welfare state legitimacy: the critical
perceptions of overuse (abuse) and underuse of social benefits. Chapter 8 analyzed both
overuse perceptions and underuse perceptions from a cross-national perspective. It
showed that perceived abuse of benefits is especially high in the Anglo-Saxon and Eastern
European countries and underuse is largely perceived in Southern and Eastern European
countries. Multivariate multilevel analysis revealed that although both concepts are forms
of mis-targeting of benefits, overuse and underuse are rather independent welfare attitudes.
Perceptions of overuse are related to right-wing political preferences, the collective negative
public image of welfare recipients in a country and institutions with more selective rules
to determine entitlement to benefits. Perceptions of underuse depend more on people’s
direct experiences with the welfare state and with welfare claimants and on the level of
unemployment and social spending in a country.
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Chapter 9 continued with the question of how citizens combine overuse and underuse
perceptions. Do people who perceive high overuse also perceive high underuse of benefits?
We attempted to reveal and interpret underlying attitude structures. We found that the mistargeting of social benefits is recognized as a consequence of moral failure (in the case of
abuse) or moral barriers such as recipients’ shame or stigma (in the case of underuse) or
as a consequence of administrative faults and ineffective implementation. These different
perspectives on overuse and underuse of benefits are summarized in two latent factors: a
factor of normative perceptions of mis-targeting and a factor of administrative perceptions
of mis-targeting. An analysis that related these latent factors to characteristics of individuals
showed that high socioeconomic position and right-wing political affiliation are related to
strong normative perceptions of mis-targeting. In more developed welfare states, which
have unemployment and fewer economic challenges, people perceive fewer administrative
faults. However, in Anglo-Saxon countries, normative perceptions of mis-targeting are
especially strong. We argue that this is the case because these countries developed highly
targeted benefit schemes that lead to societal normative debates about how to distinguish
the deserving form the undeserving.
The results also showed that people combine attitudes toward the welfare state in different
ways. We found that different combinations of attitudes toward the role and outcomes of
the welfare state were held by different individuals and varied across country groups. The
study revealed that people form independent opinions about the “should” and “is” aspects of
the welfare state. The relationship between perceptions of overuse and underuse of benefits
showed an underlying attitude structure of normative and administrative perceptions of
mis-targeting. Furthermore, the study on tax attitudes exposed the variety of opinions about
the distribution of taxes. The multidimensional approach clearly aided our understanding
of attitudes toward a complex concept of the welfare state better. It presents the nuances of
welfare support and gives more insight in the exact weak spots of welfare legitimacy.

Is the current welfare state socially legitimate?
What can now be concluded about the current state of welfare state legitimacy in Europe?
Are the conditions of legitimacy outlined in Chapter 2 met by European welfare states? What
have we learned from the multidimensional approach of our analyses of welfare attitudes?
As argued in Chapter 2, legitimacy of the welfare state consists of the general public’s
acceptance of the goals, design, procedures and outcomes of welfare institutions. This
acceptance means that the people believe that welfare institutions are desirable and
appropriate or that people comply because they see a broad majority of people endorsing
these institutions. This acceptance is guided by societal perceptions of justice; people should
believe that the goals and the programs are just, that the right people benefit and burdens
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are distributed fairly, that the implementation is cheap and cheating is avoided, and that the
outcomes are just and in line with the intended goals. Do European welfare states succeed
in this?

Substantive justice
In 1796, Gracchus Babeuf was sentenced to dead because he advocated a redistribution of
welfare by the state (Fleischacker, 2004). Currently, no one questions the fact that states
are entitled to redistribute means by collecting taxes and providing benefits, redistribute
risks by ensuring social insurance programs (although not always run by the state), and
redistribute life chances by providing health care services and education. The condition of
substantive justice demands that citizens of European welfare states believe that the goals
of the redistribution are just. Previous studies examining welfare attitudes mostly rely on
data that measure support for the goals and range of programs (for instance: Blekesaune and
Quadagno 2003; Roller 1995; Pettersen 1995; Andress and Heien 2001; Papadakis and Bean
1993; Gelissen 2000; Meier Jaeger, 2006; Brooks and Manza, 2006). They find strong support
for these aspects of the welfare state and are therefore optimistic about the legitimacy of the
welfare state. This optimism is justified in regard to the condition of substantive justice. The
results in this dissertation confirm strong support for the underlying goals of redistributing
welfare: tackling poverty and reducing inequality. In addition, the specific types of social
policies receive high support. The general public endorses not only general social services
such as health care and education or income support for a deserving group such as the
elderly but also services that provide the unemployed a reasonable standard of living and
paid care leave.
This support for the goals and the role of the welfare state is generally high across Europe,
but especially the Eastern European countries stand out in their appreciation of government
activity concerning social policies. This result could be viewed as surprising because one
could expect that after the transition from communist centrally planned economies, citizens
would reject excessive state influence. However, after the transition, Eastern European
countries were confronted with rising poverty levels and rising unemployment that fiscally
challenged the provision of reasonable incomes, pensions and unemployment insurances
(Cerami, 2007, 2008). This has led to Eastern European citizens’ dissatisfaction with the
level of their benefits and the quality of their social services. The demand for a strong role of
the state in redistributing welfare indicates that the Eastern Europeans want more from the
welfare state. Additionally, within the European Union, the examples of the Northern and
Western welfare states could have led Eastern European citizens to hope for better welfare
policies.
Although support for the goals and range of the welfare state is generally high, there is
a minority group of citizens (with higher incomes and right-wing affiliations), especially
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in Western European countries, that combines a more positive stance on the outcomes of
welfare with a relatively critical stance on the role of the welfare state. This could indicate
that a group of middle class citizens feels that the state redistributes “enough” and feels
overburdened when the state enhances increasingly generous social policy programs.
Generally, substantive support for the welfare state is high. However, there are still
questions to be answered. Indications that people feel overburdened by the welfare state,
for instance, opens up the question of what people want for the future welfare state. How
do they hope to see the welfare state develop in light of its challenges? What type of social
policies do they place above others? Survey questions, in general, ask about the responsibility
of the state but do not offer a dynamic perspective in which respondents can indicate their
wish for the development of or weighting of different policy programs. Yes, people want the
government to be responsible for providing welfare in different policy areas, but do they also
want the government to do more or do things differently? Another question that remains
open is what type of role people want the state to play. Do they see the welfare state mainly
as a redistributor of welfare and a guarantee for providing social rights, or do they see the
government as an enabler that helps people provide for themselves? The latter perspective is
a popular discourse in today’s politics, yet do the people endorse this type of role as well? Is
this political trend also socially legitimate?
Although the condition of substantive justice in general seems to be met by current
European welfare states, questions about the development and weight of different programs
and the different types of roles of the government remain open.

Redistributional justice
The second condition, redistributional justice, consists of two parts: a just distribution of
burdens and a just distribution of benefits. The first part demands that people who contribute
to the welfare state feel that they share a fair burden and that others contribute their fair
share as well. In the 1970s, Wilensky (1975) argued that overburdening the middle class with
high taxes would eventually undermine the legitimacy of the welfare state. The middle class
would be “tax squeezed” because they need to carry the lion’s share of the expanding welfare
state. Was Wilensky correct?
Previous research argues that people generally want a more progressive distribution
of tax burdens. However, the results of this dissertation showed a more nuanced picture.
Remarkably, a relatively large group of citizens, across countries, are satisfied with the
current distribution. They feel that the tax burdens of the different income groups are
reasonable. People who revolt against all taxes are a minority group in all countries. The
results also showed that the demand for a more progressive distribution of tax burden
is shared by a substantial number of citizens. As taxes are a matter of political dispute,
variation in opinions about taxes are not surprising. However, what stands out and what
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is of high relevance for the legitimacy of the welfare state is that a substantial group of
individuals believes that the middle class is overburdened. As the welfare state largely relies
on the financial contributions of the middle class, it is of great importance that members of
the middle class remain willing to contribute and view their share as fair. If the middle class
withdraws its support for redistribution, that may result in serious backlash against welfare
state legitimacy.
A just distribution of burdens is also evaluated in light of what people receive in return.
The perceived distribution of burdens is therefore directly linked to the perceived distribution
of benefits. To engage the middle class in contributing to the welfare state, it is necessary, as
many in the field of welfare legitimacy have argued, to allow the middle class to also benefit
from the redistribution of welfare (Korpi & Palme, 1998; Van Oorschot, 2013). Welfare states
that distribute only to the poor will lose the support of the middle class because the middle
class is only willing to pay if they get a slice of the cake as well. A welfare state for the
poor will collect less contributions from the middle class and will therefore have less budget
to redistribute, which eventually will lead to less effective programs to tackle poverty and
inequality. As Rainwater (1982) stated, “programs for the poor tend to be poor programs”.
Although this paradox of redistribution (Korpi & Palme, 1998) has been well known in the
literature for many years, it remains relevant. Our results showed that the middle class is
perceived to be overburdened by the costs of the welfare state across countries. However,
at the same time, policymakers debate about scaling the welfare state back to target social
provisions to only the really needy (Marx et al., 2013).
In addition to the inclusion of the middle class in the redistribution, the legitimacy of
the redistributive design depends on images and the deservingness of target groups. Strong
public images and stereotypes of benefit recipients can undermine the legitimacy of social
benefits and redistribution in general. Since programs for the poor were developed, the
question of the deserving and undeserving recipients of welfare has been addressed by
policymakers. The grateful and ungrateful poor, the lazy unemployed and those who refuse
to work, and the American racist stigma of the black welfare queen all influence debates
about welfare redistribution. This is no different today than it was in the past. Yet, I want to
mention two specific challenges or questions for European welfare states; these questions are
related to the legitimacy of distributing benefits. The first relates to the current debate about
migrants’ access to welfare benefits. Several recent studies show that people are welfare
chauvinists: they want a generous welfare state but only for “us” (Van der Waal et al., 2010).
As Reeskens and Van der Meer (2014) showed, despite all favorable or unfavorable attributes,
migrants are viewed as less deserving of benefits. These results underline the challenge that
is framed as the Progressive Dilemma: how can an inclusive welfare state with equal access
for all groups be guaranteed (Reeskens & Van Oorschot, 2012)? Here, the deservingness
criterion of “identity” (people need to be viewed as “one of us”) applies.
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The second question is a political debate that is, unlike the welfare chauvinism debate,
minimally addressed in the academic literature (likely due to a lack of data) and considers
the obligations of benefit recipients (Jeene & Van Oorschot, 2015). Previously, emphasis
was placed on the social rights of beneficiaries. Currently, these rights are more strongly
complemented with a set of more closely monitored obligations or rights are made
conditional of obligations. The goal is to make benefits more legitimate by relying on the
deservingness criterion of reciprocity. However, how does the general public view this goal?
What obligations can be legitimately attached to what social rights and provisions and under
what conditions?
Recent studies suggest that perceptions of the deservingness of welfare recipients lie at
the heart of social cooperation, as they may originate from evolutional heuristics (Bang
Petersen, 2012). Deservingness criteria are therefore highly relevant to the social legitimacy
of benefit distribution. In addition to including broad groups of citizens in the redistribution,
policymakers have to take account of the conditions under which people are entitled to
these benefits. In this regard, discussions about identity and reciprocity are at the top of the
agenda.
In sum, there are a couple of threats to the condition of redistributional justice. First,
indications that the middle class is overburdened and that policymakers (as a consequence
of the recent austerity measures) argue to exclude the middle class from the redistribution
and target benefits at only the poor may lead the middle class to withdraw its support from
the welfare state. Second, discussions related to deservingness and stigma of target groups,
which include the discussions about including migrants and attaching obligations to social
rights, pose new challenges to the welfare state’s inclusivity, on the one hand, and legitimacy,
on the other hand.

Procedural justice
Of the four conditions of welfare legitimacy, the criterion of procedural justice seems to be
most problematic. As the results of this dissertation show, in relation to all other welfare
dimensions, people are most critical about the effectiveness of the redistribution. In other
words, they see substantial mis-targeting of welfare benefits, both in the overuse or abuse
of benefits and in the underuse of benefits. These perceptions are strong across European
welfare states, but perceptions of overuse of benefits are especially a challenge for AngloSaxon and Eastern European welfare states, where non-take up is mostly perceived in
Southern and Eastern European welfare states. Goul Andersen (1999, p. 20) accurately
framed the mis-targeting of welfare benefits as “the Achilles’ heel of welfare legitimacy”.
Results based on the multidimensional approach showed that opinions regarding the
mis-targeting of welfare benefits can be categorized into two different types of underlying
attitudes, which should be distinguished. First, there is a strong normative or moral element
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related to perceived mis-targeting. People intentionally claim benefits to which they are not
entitled or do not deserve. Public and political debates feed stereotypes of welfare recipients
as undeserving. In contexts where this public debate is stronger, people see more moral
faults in the take up of benefits and there are stronger perceptions of benefit abuse or fraud.
In these contexts, the underuse of benefits is not viewed as a problem, although this stigma
could cause barriers such that individuals do not claim their rights due to shame. Second,
there is an administrative perspective on mis-targeting that views the overuse and underuse
of benefits as a result of a failing (administrative) system. People receive a benefit even though
they are not entitled to it or do not receive a benefit due to administrative mistakes. Such
problems often occur in welfare states that are challenged by a worse economic situation or
high unemployment. The public considers both types of mis-targeting in their perceptions
of the overuse and underuse of benefits; therefore, policymakers have to consider these two
causes of decreasing legitimacy.
Perceived abuse is especially high in welfare states with more selective policies and, thus,
rules that strictly discriminate between deserving and underserving individuals. Although
rules are stricter, people paradoxically perceive more abuse of benefits because there are
more rules that can be broken and people are more focused on whether beneficiaries are
breaking these rules (Alston & Dean, 1972; Overbye, 1999; Ullrich, 2002a). In selective
schemes, the fraudulent behavior of beneficiaries is more prominently discussed by mass
media, which further increases distrust in beneficiaries (Rothstein, 2001). Because welfare
states with universal schemes face these problems less, the perception of the overuse of
benefits is lower (Coughlin, 1980; Edlund, 1999b; Svallfors, 1991).
In addition to high perceived abuse and underuse of benefits, people also feel that
systems that are part of the welfare redistribution are inefficient. The perceived efficiency
of the tax system and the health care system are low in Eastern European countries in
particular. In addition, the results of our study provide information about the distribution
of taxes and perceived overuse and underuse of benefits and indicate that more knowledge
increases individuals’ contentedness with the distribution of tax burdens or implementation
of benefits. This might indicate that when systems become more complex and less easy
to understand, they lose legitimacy. Confalonieri and Newton (1995) suggested that
misperceptions about procedural implementation of tax principles leads to dissatisfaction.
Eriksen and Fallan (1996) confirmed, in experimental settings, that more knowledge makes
people more content with the current tax system. Thus, systems that are less complex in their
implementation can count on higher procedural legitimacy.
Procedural justice is dynamic in the sense that one problem related to procedural
legitimacy may lead to another. High perceived abuse can lead to a “selectivity reflex”. If
the public perceives high welfare abuse, policymakers tend to apply stricter rules to more
precisely determine individuals’ deservingness or entitlement to benefits. These stricter
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rules have multiple consequences that are argued to further undermine the legitimacy of
the welfare state. First, stricter rules for entitlements involve distinguishing deserving from
undeserving recipients on more criteria, which leads to more bureaucratic procedures and
higher administrative costs. Second, it leads to more complex systems and complicated rules
that are often not insightful for the public. Third, both of these previous aspects lead to more
non-take up of benefits of people who are viewed as deserving but cannot navigate complex
bureaucratic procedures. Fourth, by applying more criteria, local administrators’ power to
determine deservingness increases, leading to more arbitrary choices and more decisions
that are viewed as unfair. Finally, stricter rules increase the public’s focus on potential abuse,
which in turn increases perceived abuse.
In short, the condition of perceived procedural justice is seriously challenged by current
welfare states. The selectivity reflex could further undermine this condition of procedural
justice by causing legitimacy problems for many different aspects. In a worst case scenario,
welfare states could develop in complex, highly bureaucratic systems where policymakers
are obsessed with distinguishing deserving from underserving recipients on many criteria.
If this happens, support for the welfare state may diminish, and the result may be a smallscale poverty program and a large privatized social security sector.

Just outcomes
The final condition of welfare legitimacy is straightforward. Do the goals and programs,
redistributive design and implementation of policies eventually lead to just outcomes? Is the
welfare state, according to the people, able to solve problems such as poverty and inequality
and provide social security and labor market chances? Does the welfare state avoid causing
unjust or unintended consequences? In Chapter 3, we distinguished between intended
outcomes, which determine whether the goals of the welfare state are met and whether
benefits and services are at a satisfactory level, and unintended consequences, which refer to
the moral and economic consequences of the welfare state.
In this dissertation, I especially focused on the intended policy outcomes, which were
examined in Chapters 4 and 5 and discussed in relation to support for the goals and role of
the welfare state. Here, we see a strong variation in evaluations across countries: Eastern and
Southern European citizens are very critical about the level of benefits and social services in
their countries, while Western and especially Northern European citizens are surprisingly
positive. The Eastern and Southern Europeans more critical stance can be easily explained by
the lower results these countries achieve regarding poverty reduction and the lower amount
of social spending as a percentage of their GDP. Eastern and Southern Europeans simply get
less from the welfare state than their fellow European citizens. These disappointments with
the policy outcomes of the welfare state in Eastern and Southern Europe may lead to the
decreasing legitimacy of the welfare state. However, as we concluded in Chapter 5, the strong
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support for the goals and programs suggests that the people want rather more, rather than
less, welfare state. Considering the differences regarding the legitimacy of welfare outcomes
in Europe, the support for more social policies at a European level remains a challenge. As
long as the perceived outcomes of the welfare states are rather differently evaluated, the
integration of social policies seems to be far off.
The intended outcomes of the goals of the welfare state and the unintended economic
and moral outcomes are not examined in further detail in this thesis. Therefore, I refer
to the study of Van Oorschot et al. (2012), which used the same dataset and specifically
examined the balance between the positive social outcomes (regarding poverty, inequality
and work/family balance) and the negative economic (bad for business and economy) and
moral (welfare makes people lazy and individualistic) consequences of the welfare state.
Somewhat surprisingly, the authors concluded that European citizens have a “clearer eye for
the positive social than for negative economic and moral consequences” (Van Oorschot et
al., 2012, p. 181). This is also the case in most Eastern and Southern European countries. In
the Northern and Western welfare states, both the positive and the negative consequences
are perceived more strongly. Interestingly, people who see positive outcomes are not blind
to the negative outcomes.
These results suggest that, even in the more critical Eastern and Southern European
countries, people value the outcomes of the welfare state. The negative consequences do
not outweigh the perceived positive effects. The problem, thus, merely lies with the level of
benefits and services in the Eastern and Southern European countries. Remarkably, this
critical evaluation of the outcomes is generally combined with strong support for the goals
and role of the welfare state.

Limitations of this study and suggestions for future research
Similar to all research, this dissertation has limitations. Furthermore, this research identified
several new research question. These limitations and suggestions for further research are
addressed in the separate chapters. However, in this conclusion, I touch on some overarching
issues.

Data and methods
As discussed in the introductory chapter, this thesis mainly relies on data from the ESS 2008,
which includes an extensive module of welfare attitudes. This was the first cross-national
survey to include a substantial number of questions on welfare attitudes that address not
only the role of government but also the intended and unintended outcomes of the welfare
state, its efficiency and perceived abuse and underuse. This allowed me and many other
researchers in the field to examine welfare attitudes extensively. At the same time, these data
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are only a snapshot of the situation in 2008. It was not possible to examine trends in welfare
attitudes or to make claims about the impact of the economic crisis. It is therefore good news
that the European Social Survey has decided to repeat the welfare attitude module in 2016.
Unfortunately, this dissertation could not benefit from this new rich source of data.
Another limitation of the data is the number of countries included in this survey.
Although researchers cannot complain when they are able to study comparative
information collected in more than 30 countries, the number of countries remains too small
to effectively test contextual effects because there are simply too many factors for too few
cases. Multilevel models with this number of second-level cases allow the inclusion of only
two or three contextual-level variables, which is clearly not a sufficient number to single out
contextual effects. Additionally, since Esping-Andersen’s famous book “The three worlds of
welfare capitalism” (1990), the field has lacked good comparable data on the institutional
characteristics of the welfare states of these European countries (including Eastern and
Southern European countries). Measuring the influence of, for instance, more selective or
more universal benefits on the legitimacy of these institutions would directly increase our
understanding of the interplay between institutions and legitimacy in Europe.
Although I argued in the introduction section that previous studies relied too much on
available surveys for their analysis of multiple aspects of welfare attitudes, I cannot deny
that this study, despite the broad availability of survey questions, is limited by the available
survey items as well. For this reason, an important part of my theoretical framework (a just
distribution of burdens and benefits) could not be tested in our multidimensional model in
Chapter 3, which is a clear gap in this design. In Chapter 6, which examines the distribution
of tax burdens, we had to rely on another survey with another group of countries to test
for this aspect of welfare state legitimacy. Therefore, we have to be cautious in relating the
information presented in Chapter 6 to the results from the other chapters.
This dissertation contributed to our knowledge of underlying attitude structures of
welfare opinions and variations of opinions. It is worthwhile to further examine these
underlying attitude structures and variations in welfare attitudes by applying relatively
underused statistical methods in this field such as latent class clustering techniques and
confirmatory factor analysis. Additionally, the field of welfare attitude research could benefit
from qualitative techniques such as focus groups and especially mixed methods designs.
Some studies apply these methods and designs to welfare attitudes and find interesting
results (see for instance: Goerres & Prinzen, 2012; Taylor & Gooby & Martin, 2010), but the
field is generally underdeveloped. Qualitative research could, for instance, give more insight
into the salience of welfare state issues. How strongly do people care about welfare fraud?
In addition, qualitative research could provide more information about reasons behind
the positive and critical evaluations of different aspects of the welfare states. Furthermore,
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qualitative research could also serve a methodological purpose in terms of the assessment of
the validity and reliability of the survey questions on welfare attitudes.

Welfare attitudes in Eastern Europe
Our understanding of the differences within the group of Eastern European countries could
be further improved. Eastern European countries constitute an important sample of this
survey. As we know, these countries largely differ in their histories, economic situations and
institutional structures; however, they are included in the same cluster of Post-Communist
countries because we fail to explain variation in this large group of countries with regard
to their welfare attitudes. In this dissertation, the Czech Republic clearly stands out as a
non-Eastern European country because based on the popular support for the welfare state,
the Czech Republic could easily be included in the group of Western European countries.
Future research should focus more on analyzing the variation within the Eastern European
countries, particularly in regard to welfare attitudes.

Explaining welfare state legitimacy
In general, studies in the field of welfare attitude research argue for two crucial determinants
of welfare state attitudes, which relate to the classic theories that predict that human action
is inspired either by self-interest or by social norms or ideological desires for the common
good (Kangas, 1997; Meier Jæger, 2006b). These studies use a comparable set of independent
variables, consisting of (subjective) income, work or occupational status, social class,
education, political self-identification or measures of egalitarian values and social trust (see,
for instance: d’Anjou et al., 1995; Linos & West, 2003; Meier Jæger, 2006b; Papadakis & Bean,
1993; Svallfors, 1995, 2002). Generally, they find comparable effects for various dimensions
of the welfare state. People who are dependent on welfare benefits, have relatives relying
on welfare benefits, or belong to a social class that is generally more at risk of becoming
dependent on welfare benefits are stronger supporters of and less critical about the welfare
state. People who are affiliated with left-wing political parties and hold egalitarian values are
also more pro-welfare. Both self-interest and ideology are significant predictors of welfare
attitudes (Meier Jæger, 2006b). In the past years, the introduction of these factors has hardly
led to new insights in the field. Researchers continue to confirm the same hypotheses. This
also applies to the results in this dissertation.
More recently, scholars use welfare attitudes as independent variables to explain other
welfare attitudes. For instance, some studies that include support for the role of the welfare
state (Kumlin, 2007; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012a; Van Oorschot et al., 2012) to explain
evaluations of welfare outcomes. Others use perceptions of welfare abuse (Raven, 2012) or
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trust in welfare institutions (Edlund, 2006) as independent variables in a model explaining
welfare support. I argue, however, that welfare attitudes have no unidirectional or causal
relationship with other welfare attitudes but that welfare attitudes mutually influence each
other. As argued in this dissertation, a multidimensional perspective on welfare attitudes,
rather than a supposed linear causal relationship between welfare attitudes, reveals more
variation in support for the welfare state within the population.
Future research should enhance our knowledge of the factors that influence support of
the welfare state. This research should include contextual factors (as suggested above), but
especially in regard to individual factors, the field could develop. For instance, education is
sometimes seen as a matter of self-interest and sometimes as a factor that triggers enlightened
values, but even when we control for these explanations, education remains a significant
factor that should be better explained. Additionally, the mechanisms that enhance welfare
support for different dimensions could be further examined with (cross-level) interaction
effects.

Suggestions related to the conditions of welfare state legitimacy
In discussing the condition of substantive justice, several openings for future research have
arisen. First, it would be interesting to have a more dynamic perspective on the support
for the goals and programs of the welfare state: how do citizens want the welfare state to
develop? Should the welfare state do more or less? What do they think about the future of the
welfare state? Additionally, it would be interesting to further examine individuals’ relative
appreciation of different policy programs. Are there underlying patterns? How do citizens
evaluate the changing role of the government? Do they support the fact that the welfare state
develops into an enabling state (Gilbert, 2004)? Do they agree with what Gilbert (2004) calls
“the silent surrender of public responsibility”?
In discussing redistributional justice, we identified a potential area for future research
(and as mentioned in Chapter 7 as well): the legitimacy of benefit obligations attached to social
rights. This is a political development for which support is hardly examined systematically.
Although there has been some work in this field regarding job seeking obligations (Albrekt
Larsen, 2008; Houtman, 1997), Jeene and Van Oorschot (2015) conducted most of the
pioneering work. This work should be extended to more benefits, target groups and countries.
Based on the condition of procedural justice, I suggest a detailed examination of the role
that knowledge of welfare redistribution systems play in the legitimacy of the welfare state.
Does more knowledge of complex redistribution systems indeed increase appreciation? Or,
by contrast, can less complex redistribution systems count on more support?
Considering the condition of just outcomes, I would suggest the application of latent
clustering techniques to determine the way in which people combine perceptions of positive
and negative outcomes. As the only existing cross-national study here shows (Van Oorschot
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et al., 2012), positive evaluations of outcomes do not prevent people from being critical. A
multidimensional insight into the outcomes of welfare could aid in the evaluation of the
condition of just outcomes.

The future of the social legitimacy of the welfare state
The heydays of the welfare state are nearly half a century behind us. Since the 1980s, the
welfare state has entered the so-called silver age that is characterized by welfare reforms
in light of economic downturn, new social risks and demographic aging. The 21st century
started with a financial and economic crisis, which paved the way for austerity measures
that further challenged the welfare state. Yet, the current welfare states in Europe can still
count on strong support for its goals of tackling poverty and inequality and providing social
security and for a range of social policy programs. In addition, citizens are rather optimistic
about the outcomes of the welfare state. However, can the future welfare state remain socially
legitimate? What are the important choices that policymakers have to make?
During the last decades, the main goal of the welfare state has increasingly shifted
from providing social security and tackling poverty and inequality to an “enabling state”
(Gilbert, 2004) with a smaller role of the government and larger role of the market, where
people are morally called on to “care for each other” rather than depending on the state.
This policy shift was presented as a social goal that is superior to traditional social security
because it may enhance solidarity between people and activate people rather than fostering
their status as poor and dependent. It cannot be denied, however, that the concept of “the
enabling state” was also used as legitimization for the cuts of the traditional social security
programs, which were said to be “too expensive”. The critique of this policy shift is that it led
to the decreased autonomy of people in need of care and income support, forcing them to be
dependent on family and friends. However, more importantly, introducing competition and
flexible labor markets, together with downscaling public responsibility and social security,
has led to a new group of citizens that is permanently in an insecure and precarious position
(Standing, 2011). Given the high support for a strong role of the government and the support
for the main goals of the welfare state – providing social security and tackling poverty and
inequality –
 it is remarkable that this shift in goals and role of the welfare state was accepted
by the people.
Mau (2015) argued that the social acceptance of neo-liberalism, referring to limiting
state intervention, favoring capital accumulation over income redistribution and preferring
private solutions over public solutions, has its roots in the success of the welfare state.
The middle class societies, who were included as core beneficiaries of the welfare state,
so successfully benefited from the welfare state that they lost sight of the origins of their
success and accepted neo-liberal solutions out of self-interest. Paradoxically, the success of
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the welfare state has led to its main challenge, i.e., maintaining the middle class’s inclusion.
If we want to save the middle class for the welfare state, policymakers have to (re)ensure that
the middle class society has “a stable commitment to solidarity arrangements” and believes
that the “government can make a positive difference” (Mau, 2015, p. 102).
The results of this dissertation show that the pressure placed on the middle class to turn
their back on the welfare state is high. People feel that the middle class is overburdened
with high taxes. At the same time, policymakers discuss excluding the middle class from
the rewards of the redistribution (Marx et al., 2013). For the middle class, the welfare state
may not make a positive difference. As the welfare state remains under constant pressure to
downscale and cut budgets, international organizations such as the European commission,
the World Bank and the IMF are advising countries to focus social policies on the really
needy only (Marx et al., 2013) and, thus, exclude the middle class. Moreover, welfare states
may be tempted to apply stricter rules to distinguish the deserving from the undeserving
and the needy from the not-really-needy. This will make the welfare state more bureaucratic
and complex and will lead to higher perceived abuse and underuse of benefits, which will
paradoxically lead to even stricter rules and, thus, lower legitimacy.
The welfare state is now at a crossroads. The further downscaling of social security,
a middle class that further loses its interest in the welfare state, and the possibility of a
policy turn to a more selectivist, bureaucratic welfare state may lead to a new equilibrium
of social support for a system that helps only the poor rather than enhancing the welfare
of all citizens. The alternative, increasing the stakes of the middle class through solidarity
arrangements and introducing more universal provisions, may be more expensive and, thus,
requires a different balance between public goods and private wealth. In the end, this will
be a political choice, and policymakers have to decide what type of welfare state to opt for.
However, I would like to end with the words of Gracchus Babeuf, who stated that “the aim
of society is the welfare of its members” – all of its members.
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1

Inleiding

De verzorgingsstaat is een concept dat gebruikt wordt door wetenschappers, opiniemakers
en politici om het systeem van collectieve herverdeling door de overheid uit te drukken.
Dat systeem van collectieve herverdeling kent vele aspecten, verschillende beleidsterreinen,
regels, rechten en plichten. Elke burger is onderdeel van dit systeem, als betaler, als ontvanger
en in de meeste gevallen zowel als betaler en als ontvanger van sociale voorzieningen
tijdens verschillende levensfases. Steun van de bevolking voor de verzorgingsstaat is
daarom essentieel voor het behoud van de verzorgingsstaat. De verzorgingsstaat moet
legitiem zijn. In dit proefschrift analyseer ik de sociale legitimiteit van verzorgingsstaten
in Europa, in een multidimensionaal perspectief. Sociale legitimiteit wordt gedefinieerd als
de algemene publieke steun voor, of acceptatie van, de doelen, het ontwerp, de procedures
en de uitkomsten van verzorgingsstaatinstituties. In sociaal legitieme verzorgingsstaten
ondersteunen mensen over het algemeen de manier waarop de verzorgingsstaat middelen,
doelen en levenskansen herverdeelt.
In het maatschappelijke debat is er permanente discussie over de traditionele vraag over
herverdeling: “wie krijgt wat en waarom?”. Discussies gaan over solidariteit tussen generaties
en pensioenen, over het recht van migranten op sociale voorzieningen, over tegenprestaties
voor mensen met een uitkering, over steun voor de mensen die het écht nodig hebben, of
de rechten van tijdelijke arbeidskrachten of ondersteuning voor arbeidsgehandicapten en
zieken. Informatie over of en waarom mensen verschillende aspecten van de verzorgingsstaat
steunen is van waarde voor dit debat. Maar nog meer is die informatie relevant voor
beleidsmakers en politici die het aspect van legitimiteit in ogenschouw moeten nemen
wanneer zij beleidsbeslissingen nemen (Brooks & Manza, 2007; Van Oorschot, 2007).
De verzorgingsstaat kende haar gouden jaren na de Tweede Wereldoorlog die bekend
staan als een tijd van verzorgingsstaat-expansie. Maar sinds de jaren tachtig is er een
permanente druk op de verzorgingsstaat om te bezuinigen en te hervormen (Taylor-Gooby,
1999). In de literatuur zijn verschillende oorzaken benoemd die die druk opvoeren, zoals
globalisering en de wens om economieën meer competitief te maken door de sociale kosten
te drukken, de Europese eenwording met in het bijzonder het stabiliteits- en groeipact
die begrotingsdiscipline oplegde (Ferrera, 2003; Mau, 2005), de toenemende kosten voor
pensioenen en zorg als gevolg van de vergrijzing (Esping-Andersen, 2002), de komst van
migranten en het zogenaamde verzorgingsstaatchauvinisme (Banting & Kymlicka, 2006;
Reeskens & Van Oorschot, 2012) de politieke wens om meer in te zetten op individuele
verantwoordelijkheid, private voorzieningen (Gilbert, 2004) en tegenprestaties of plichten
(Jeene & Van Oorschot, 2015) en de recente economische crisis en de druk van internationale
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organisaties om sociale voorzieningen alleen op hen te richten die het echt nodig hebben
(Marx et al., 2013). Vanwege de groeiende druk om te hervormen en te bezuinigingen
voorspellen onderzoekers al langer dat de verzorgingsstaat wordt uitgehold en steun voor
die verzorgingsstaat zal afnemen (Goodin & Le Grand, 1987; Rehm, 2007; Rose & Peters,
1978; Taylor-Gooby, 1999), en dan speciaal de steun van de middenklasse (Svallfors, 1999a;
Wilensky, 1975) omdat deze groep zelf niet meer van die verzorgingsstaat zal profiteren.
De voorspelde afname van steun laat zich echter niet terug zien in empirisch onderzoek.
Onderzoekers concluderen keer op keer dat steun voor de verzorgingsstaat door de tijd heen
groot blijft in Europa (zie bijvoorbeeld: Brooks & Manza, 2006; Gelissen, 2000; Meier Jæger,
2006b; Pettersen, 1995; Roller, 1995; Svallfors, 2011).
De kritiek op deze studies is dat deze een te rooskleurig beeld schetsen omdat ze alleen
steun meten voor aspecten waar mensen positief over zijn, namelijk de steun voor meer
en betere voorzieningen, en niet kijken naar de kritische aspecten zoals bureaucratie,
misbruik of niet-gebruik van voorzieningen (Ervasti, 1998). Omdat de kritische aspecten
van de verzorgingsstaat minder worden meegenomen is het waarschijnlijk dat de positieve
conclusies te optimistisch zijn. Dat komt mede doordat er tot 2008 (European Social Survey)
geen uitgebreide cross-sectionele data beschikbaar was die opinies ten aanzien van de
verzorgingsstaat op verschillende dimensies onderzocht. Er is wel een beperkt aantal studies
dat zich richt op kritische percepties in afzonderlijke landen. Daarin vinden onderzoekers
stevige kritiek op de bureaucratie en op het gebrek aan efficiëntie en vooral sterke percepties
van uitkeringsfraude en niet-gebruik van uitkeringen (Edlund, 1999a; Ervasti, 1998; Goul
Andersen, 1999; Halvorsen, 2002).
Hieruit stijgt in elk geval een veel genuanceerder beeld op. Daarom hebben verschillende
onderzoekers er ook al voor gepleit om verzorgingsstaatopinies in een multidimensionaal
perspectief te onderzoeken (Cnaan, 1989; Sihvo & Uusitalo, 1995a; Svallfors, 1991; Van
Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012b), waarbij zowel wordt gekeken naar dimensies van de
verzorgingsstaat die positief geëvalueerd worden, als die kritisch geëvalueerd worden.
De conclusie van deze studies is, dat het waarschijnlijk is dat mensen ambivalente en
zelfs tegenstrijdige houdingen hebben ten aanzien van de verzorgingsstaat en dat zij over
verschillende aspecten anders denken. Het belangrijkste bezwaar tegen deze bestaande
studies is, naast dat ze zich focussen op afzonderlijke landen en geen vergelijkend
perspectief hebben, dat ze theoretische argumenten missen om verschillende dimensies te
onderscheiden. De bestudeerde steun voor dimensies is vooral gebaseerd op de beschikbare
data.
De vraag hoe steun voor die verschillende dimensies van de verzorgingsstaat
gecombineerd worden, is bij mijn weten niet eerder onderzocht. Bestaande studies analyseren
vaak slechts één dimensie. Sommige studies veronderstellen een causale relatie tussen
dimensies en kijken dan vooral naar de effecten van de prestaties van de verzorgingsstaat op
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steun voor de verzorgingsstaat (Calzada & Del Pino, 2008; Edlund, 2006; Gevers, Gelissen,
Arts, & Muffels, 2000; Van Oorschot & Meuleman, 2012a; Wendt et al., 2010). Terwijl andere
onderzoekers stellen dat mensen die percepties onafhankelijk van elkaar vormen (Gunther
& Montero, 2004; Rothstein, 2009; Sarsfield & Echegaray, 2006).
Ten slotte kijken bestaande studies vooral naar de gemiddelde opinies in een land.
Conclusies zijn vaak gebaseerd op regressieanalyses die de algemene patronen in een
samenleving beschrijven. Latente klassenanalyse heeft als voordeel dat verschillende
clusters van opinies in de data kunnen worden onderscheiden. Daarnaast kan ook gekeken
worden hoe verschillende groepen mensen opinies ten aanzien van verschillende dimensies
combineren.
In dit proefschrift analyseer ik de huidige staat van de legitimiteit van de verzorgingsstaat
vanuit vier wetenschappelijke multidimensionale perspectieven die volgen uit bovenstaande
beperkingen van voorgaand onderzoek. Allereerst stel ik dat, voor het trekken van
conclusies over de legitimiteit van de verzorgingsstaat, het noodzakelijk is steun voor
verschillende dimensies van die verzorgingsstaat tegelijkertijd te analyseren. Dat wordt
gedaan in hoofdstuk 3. Hoofdstuk 2, waarin de verschillende voorwaarden voor steun voor
de verzorgingsstaat worden onderscheiden, schept hiervoor het theoretische kader, waar
vervolgens die dimensies van worden afgeleid. Daarmee vormt hoofdstuk 2 de theoretische
ruggengraat van dit proefschrift.
Ten tweede moet dieper worden in gegaan op de dimensies van de verzorgingsstaat
die in voorgaand onderzoek kritisch werden beschouwd. Daarom kijk in hoofdstuk 4 en 5
naar de opinies ten aanzien van de beleidsuitkomsten van de verzorgingsstaat (de hoogte
van de uitkeringen en de kwaliteit van de voorzieningen). In hoofdstuk 6 komen opinies
over de lastendruk aan de orde: hoe zien mensen de verdeling van de belastingen over
verschillende inkomensgroepen? In hoofdstuk 7, een literatuurreview, wordt ingegaan
op de stereotypen en stigma’s waarmee uitkeringsgerechtigden te maken hebben. En in
hoofdstuk 8 en 9 wordt gekeken naar kritische opinies over misbruik en niet-gebruik van
verzorgingsstaatvoorzieningen.
Ten derde analyseer ik – in hoofdstuk 4, 5 en 9 – combinaties van opinies om onderliggende
opiniestructuren in beeld te brengen. Hoe combineren mensen opinies ten aanzien van
verschillende dimensies van de verzorgingsstaat, wat zijn onderliggende patronen en wat
zijn daarvoor verklarende factoren?
En tenslotte, in plaats van ‘gemiddelde’ opinies te analyseren, probeer ik groepen in
de samenleving te onderscheiden met verschillende opinies ten aanzien van die specifieke
dimensies van de verzorgingsstaat met behulp van latente klassenanalyse. Dit wordt gedaan
in hoofdstuk 4, 5 en 6.
De belangrijkste doelstelling van dit proefschrift is het beantwoorden van de vraag wat de
huidige staat van de sociale legitimiteit van de verzorgingsstaat is en hoe deze gerelateerd is
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aan karakteristieken van individuen en landen. Door te kiezen voor een multidimensionaal
perspectief hoop ik een omvattend beeld te krijgen van de variëteit in opinies ten aanzien
van een complex concept als de verzorgingsstaat. Dit beeld toets ik aan de voorwaarden voor
sociale legitimiteit, zoals geformuleerd in het theoretisch kader in hoofdstuk 2. Voldoen de
huidige Europese verzorgingsstaten aan de voorwaarden voor sociale legitimiteit en wat zijn
sterke en zwakke punten daarin?

2

Voorwaarden voor de legitimiteit van de verzorgingsstaat

Een verzorgingsstaat is een “mega-sized collective action problem” dat “involves strong
normative standpoints regarding things like justice, desert, obligations and fairness”
(Rothstein, et al., 2012, p. 8). Een verzorgingsstaat kan alleen functioneren wanneer deze
kan rekenen op steun en medewerking van de bevolking. Daarom moeten verzorgingsstaten
legitiem zijn. Maar wat verstaan we onder die legitimiteit? Hoe hangt die legitimiteit samen
met percepties van rechtvaardigheid? En, aan welke voorwaarden moet de verzorgingsstaat
voldoen om legitiem te zijn?
In dit proefschrift wordt legitimiteit van instituties gedefinieerd aan de hand van
inzichten uit verschillende theoretische stromingen. Weber (1978[1924]) beargumenteerde
dat zelfs wanneer mensen er verschillende normen, waarden en overtuigingen op na
houden, zij in staat zijn zich te schikken naar instituties of sociale regels waarvan zij
veronderstellen dat die geaccepteerd worden door het algemeen publiek. Legitimiteit
van de verzorgingsstaat veronderstelt de maatschappelijke acceptatie van de doelen, het
ontwerp, de procedures en de uitkomsten van de verzorgingsstaat, omdat mensen geloven
dat verzorgingsstaatinstituties wenselijk en adequaat zijn, of omdat zij zien dat een breed
publiek die steunt (Hegtvedt & Johnson, 2000; Johnson et al., 2006). Legitimiteit kan
versterkt worden met in achtneming van de steun van burgers voor die instituties, tijdens
het proces van het realiseren van sociale goederen (Bekkers et al., 2007; Scharpf, 1999).
De acceptatie van instituties, is gebaseerd op ideeën van rechtvaardigheid (Hegtvedt &
Johnson, 2000). Legitimiteit van instituties is daarmee gerelateerd aan de vraag of mensen
die instituties als rechtvaardig zien (Tyler, 2011). John Rawls zei al: “Justice is the first virtue
of institutions” (Rawls, 1971, p. 3). Instituties zijn legitiem wanneer ze zo georganiseerd zijn
dat mensen die regels behorende bij die instituties willen volgen omdat ze geloven dat die
regels rechtvaardig zijn. De theorie van voorwaardelijke instemming stelt dat instituties aan
bepaalde voorwaarden moeten voordoen voordat burgers deze als rechtvaardig beschouwen
en er aan mee willen werken (Levi, 1991). Bo Rothstein leidt hieruit drie voorwaarden voor
legitimiteit voor verzorgingsstaten af: substantieve rechtvaardigheid, rechtvaardige verdeling
en procedurele rechtvaardigheid (Rothstein, 1998). Zelf wil ik daar rechtvaardige uitkomsten
aan toe voegen, in lijn met het begrip van output-legitimiteit dat bekend is uit theorieën over
democratische legitimiteit (Scharpf, 1999).
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De eerste voorwaarde voor legitieme instituties is substantieve rechtvaardigheid.
Verzorgingsstaten moeten uitgaan van doelen die worden gezien als rechtvaardig, zoals het
tegen gaan van ongelijkheid, het bestrijden van armoede of het activeren van mensen. En
ook de programma’s moeten als rechtvaardig gezien worden: steunen mensen de sociale
voorzieningen die geboden worden? (Rothstein, 1998). Hier verwijs ik ook naar de term
input-legitimacy (Bekkers et al., 2007).
Als tweede noemt Rothstein (1998), een rechtvaardige verdeling van de lasten van de
verzorgingsstaat. Deze voorwaarde gaat er vanuit dat mensen alleen bereid zijn bij te dragen
wanneer de lasten eerlijk verdeeld zijn en iedereen zijn steentje bijdraagt (Fehr & Fischbacher,
2005; Gintis, et al., 2005) Maar aan die rechtvaardige verdeling zit ook een andere zijde:
namelijk wie mogen profiteren van de herverdeling (Van Oorschot, 2013). Mensen moeten
ook het idee hebben dat diegene die recht hebben op een uitkering of sociale voorziening,
het ook verdienen (Van Oorschot, 2006). Daarom breid ik deze voorwaarde voor legitimiteit
van Rothstein (1998) uit naar een bredere voorwaarde voor rechtvaardige verdeling, waarbij
beide zijden van de herverdeling worden belicht.
Als derde voorwaarde voor legitieme verzorgingsstaten noemt Rothstein (1998)
procedurele rechtvaardigheid. Deze voorwaarde refereert naar de implementatie van
verzorgingsstaat maatregelen en het begrip throughput-legitimiteit (Bekkers et al., 2007).
Het stelt dat mensen de implementatie moeten percipiëren als eerlijk, simpel en goedkoop.
Er moet weinig bureaucratie, regelzucht, corruptie, willekeur, misbruik en niet-gebruik
zijn. Procedurele rechtvaardigheid wordt als een essentieel onderdeel van de legitimiteit van
instituties gezien (Tyler, 2011, Rothstein et al., 2012).
In aanvulling op deze drie voorwaarden die Rothstein (1998) afleidde uit de theorie
van Levi (1991), formuleer ik nog een vierde voorwaarde: rechtvaardige uitkomsten. Na
het vaststellen van de doelen en programma’s, het vaststellen wie betaalt en wie ontvangt
en de implementatie van sociale programma’s, leidden deze tot bepaalde uitkomsten: tot
beleidsuitkomsten, bedoelde positieve gevolgen en onbedoelde positieve of negatieve
gevolgen. Deze voorwaarde is gerelateerd aan het concept van output-legitimiteit dat
inhoudt dat prestaties van instituties geëvalueerd worden en wordt gekeken in hoeverre deze
prestaties overeenstemmen met de doelen.
Samenvattend, definieer ik vier voorwaarden voor sociale legitimiteit van
verzorgingsstaten gebaseerd op een theorie van Rothstein (1998). Om legitiem te zijn
moeten verzorgingsstaten voldoen aan de voorwaarden van substantieve rechtvaardigheid,
rechtvaardige verdeling, procedurele rechtvaardigheid en rechtvaardige uitkomsten. De
eerste twee voorwaarden relateren aan percepties van wat de staat zou moeten doen. De
laatste twee voorwaarden relateren aan percepties van hoe de staat het doet. In hoofdstuk
3 worden uit deze voorwaarden verschillende dimensies van de verzorgingsstaat afgeleid
waar mensen opinies over kunnen hebben en in één model geanalyseerd. In de andere
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hoofdstukken worden dimensies afzonderlijk of in combinatie van twee dimensies
geanalyseerd. De voorwaarde van substantieve rechtvaardigheid wordt getoetst in hoofdstuk
4 en 5, in combinatie met de voorwaarde van rechtvaardige uitkomsten. In hoofdstuk 6 en 7
wordt gekeken naar de voorwaarde van een rechtvaardige verdeling van lasten (6) en van de
opbrengsten (7). In hoofdstuk 8 en 9 worden de voorwaarde van procedurele rechtvaardigheid
getoetst. Hoofdstuk 10 probeert op basis hiervan conclusies te trekken.

3

De multidimensionaliteit van attitudes ten aanzien van de verzorgingsstaat

In hoofdstuk 3 staat de vraag centraal of mensen, wanneer zij opinies vormen ten aanzien
van de verzorgingsstaat, één centrale opinie formuleren of verschillende aspecten anders
evalueren. Hebben mensen een uniform of multidimensionaal beeld van de verzorgingsstaat?
Uit de voorwaarden van Rothstein (1998) worden allereerst zeven dimensies van de
verzorgingsstaat afgeleid, ten aanzien waarvan mensen opinies vormen. Deze zijn de
‘welfare’ mix (wie moet voorzien in sociale voorzieningen: de overheid, de markt, of familie),
de doelen van de verzorgingsstaat, de verschillende sociale voorzieningen en uitkeringen,
de kosten voor deze sociale voorzieningen en uitkeringen, het ontwerp van de herverdeling
(wie betaalt, wie ontvangt en waarom), de implementatie van de voorzieningen (efficiëntie
en effectiviteit) en de uitkomsten van deze voorzieningen (de bedoelde en onbedoelde
uitkomsten). Met behulp van bevestigende factor analyse (CFA), wordt dit dimensionele
model getest op basis van opiniedata uit 22 Europese verzorgingsstaten die participeerden
in de European Social Survey 2008.
De uitkomsten laten zien dat mensen, in lijn met de uitkomsten van eerder onderzoek,
geen uniforme opinie ten aanzien van de verzorgingsstaat hebben, maar dat zij verschillende
dimensies anders evalueren. In het algemeen blijken mensen positief tot zeer positief over de
doelen en programma’s van de verzorgingsstaat. Ze steunen doelen als armoedebestrijding
en herverdeling en zien een belangrijke rol voor de overheid bij het bieden van een
oudedagsvoorziening, werkloosheiduitkeringen, zorg, enzovoort. Ten aanzien van de
implementatie van deze voorzieningen zijn mensen veel kritischer. Men is met name erg
sceptisch over het niveau van misbruik en niet-gebruik van uitkeringen en voorzieningen.
Ook de beleidsuitkomsten worden in sommige landen kritisch geëvalueerd. De resultaten
laten verder zien dat er belangrijke verschillen zijn tussen landen in hoe mensen steun
voor die dimensies combineren. In Oost- en Zuid-Europese landen combineren mensen
een zeer positieve attitude ten aanzien van de rol van de verzorgingsstaat (grote rol in
het aanbieden van verschillende uitkeringen en sociale voorzieningen) met een kritische
evaluatie van de efficiëntie en de beleidsuitkomsten van die verzorgingsstaat. Terwijl in
West- en Noord-Europa mensen hun opinies ten aanzien van de verschillende dimensies
van de verzorgingsstaat laten beïnvloeden door of wel een positieve dan wel een negatieve
grondhouding ten aanzien van de verzorgingsstaat.
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4 De gewenste rol en de gepercipieerde prestatie van verzorgingsstaten in
Europa
De analyses in hoofdstuk 3 laten zien dat verzorgingsstaatopinies in Europa zich laten
onderscheiden in twee fundamentele dimensies: enerzijds zijn er opinies ten aanzien van
wat de verzorgingsstaat zou moeten doen, anderzijds zijn er evaluaties van de prestaties
van verzorgingsstaten. In hoofdstuk 4 wordt verder ingegaan op hoe mensen opinies ten
aanzien van deze twee dimensies combineren. We veronderstellen dat mensen elke positie
op de ene dimensie kunnen combineren met elke positie op de andere dimensie. We
onderscheiden daarom vier clusters van opinies. Mensen die de voorkeur voor een sterke
rol van de verzorgingsstaat combineren met een kritische evaluatie van de uitkomsten
(prestatie-kritisch) of een positieve evaluatie van de uitkomsten (algemeen positief). En
mensen die een voorkeur hebben voor een relatief zwakkere rol van de verzorgingsstaat
en die opinie combineren met een positieve evaluatie van de uitkomsten (rol-kritisch)
of een negatieve evaluatie van de uitkomsten (algemeen negatief). Om te testen of deze
theoretische opinieclusters kunnen worden teruggevonden in de data, hebben we latente
klassenfactoranalyse toegepast op data uit 22 Europese landen die participeerden in de
European Social Survey 2008.
De uitkomsten laten zien elk van de vier theoretische opinieclusters een substantieel
aantal respondenten heeft, en dat de grootte van die opinieclusters verschilt tussen landen.
Een positieve opinie over de rol van de verzorgingsstaat leidt dus niet automatisch tot
een positieve evaluatie daarvan en een kritische houding ten opzichte van de rol van de
verzorgingsstaat is niet altijd gerelateerd aan een kritische blik op de uitkomsten. Het
grootste opiniecluster over alle landen is het algemeen positieve cluster (40% van de
respondenten). Het kleinste opiniecluster is het algemeen negatieve cluster (13%). Het
prestatie-kritische (26%) en het rol-kritische (21%) cluster zitten daartussenin. Het algemeen
positieve cluster is sterk vertegenwoordigd in alle landen, maar het sterkst in de landen in
het Sociaaldemocratische regime type. Het prestatie-kritische cluster is vooral sterk in de
landen in het Postcommunistische en Mediterrane regime type. En het rol-kritische cluster
is het sterkst is in de landen in het Conservatieve en Liberale regime type. Het algemeen
negatieve cluster is overal klein.
Zowel sociaaleconomische status en politiek ideologische voorkeur beïnvloeden het
innemen van een specifieke combinatie van opinies. Mensen met een hoge sociaaleconomische
status en rechtse politieke oriëntaties zijn tevreden met de uitkomsten en relatief kritisch over
de rol van de verzorgingsstaat (rol-kritisch), terwijl mensen met een lage sociaaleconomische
status en linkse politieke oriëntaties een sterke rol steunen en kritisch zijn op de prestaties
van de verzorgingsstaat (prestatie-kritisch). Het algemeen positieve cluster, is een meer
heterogene groep individuen die bescheiden voorstanders zijn van de verzorgingsstaat en
tevreden zijn met de situatie. Het algemeen negatieve cluster lijkt wat te verschillen over
landen. In sommige landen bestaat het uit individuen met rechte politieke oriëntaties, terwijl
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in andere landen het afgeleid lijkt te zijn van het prestatie-kritische cluster, waar mensen dan
iets minder enthousiast zijn over een sterke rol van de overheid.
De resultaten laten zien dat opinies ten aanzien van de verzorgingsstaat niet eenduidig
zijn, maar dat mensen opinies op verschillende manieren combineren, afhankelijk ook van
individuele politieke voorkeur en sociaaleconomische positie. Opvallend is dat een groot
deel van de mensen relatief tevreden is met zowel de rol van de verzorgingsstaat als met de
prestaties op het gebied van sociale voorzieningen en uitkeringen, en dat die groep in alle
Europese landen is terug te vinden.

5 Tussen hoop en vrees: regionale scheidslijnen in Europese verzorgingsstaatopinies
Europese burgers blijken over het algemeen dus sterke supporters van de verzorgingsstaat.
Dit zou suggereren dat het Europees Sociale Model nog steeds een onderscheidende en
haalbare optie is voor de toekomst van Europa. Europese landen verschillen echter in hun
type en kwaliteit van beleid en in de economische omstandigheden waarin zij verkeren. In
hoofdstuk 5 wordt daarom aandacht besteed aan de vraag hoe verenigd Europa eigenlijk
is, wanneer het aankomt op verzorgingsstaatopinies. We laten verschillen tussen Europese
regio’s zien en proberen die te verklaren met verschillen tussen landen op het gebied van
sociale uitgaven, armoede na herverdeling, rijkdom en werkloosheid (allen gecontroleerd
voor compositie-effect).
De resultaten laten zien dat de regionale scheidslijnen in verzorgingsstaatopinies lopen
tussen Noord- en West-Europa waar men over het algemeen positief is ten aanzien van
de verzorgingsstaat en Zuid- en Oost-Europa waar men kritisch is op de prestaties van
de verzorgingsstaat, maar een grote rol voor diezelfde verzorgingsstaat ziet weggelegd.
Die scheidslijnen worden zowel verklaard door sociaaleconomische als institutionele
effecten. Hogere sociale uitgaven (gecontroleerd voor BBP) maken mensen niet positiever
ten aanzien van de verzorgingsstaat, maar verkleinen steun voor de verzorgingsstaat en
positieve evaluaties van de uitkomsten juist. Dit is mogelijk een indicatie dat mensen zich
overbelast voelen door de verzorgingsstaat (Meier Jæger, 2006a). In verzorgingsstaten die
succesvoller zijn in het terugdringen van armoede zijn minder mensen prestatie-kritisch op
de verzorgingsstaat. In Noord- en West-Europese verzorgingsstaten, met grotere groepen
mensen die algemeen positief zijn ten opzichte van de verzorgingsstaat, leiden hogere sociale
uitgaven mogelijk tot een overbelasting van burgers en minder positieve attitudes. Terwijl
in Zuid- en Oost-Europese verzorgingsstaten, met veel prestatie-kritische burgers, te weinig
wordt gedaan om armoede terug te dringen door herverdeling. De rijkdom van een land (in
BBP) is nog altijd de belangrijkste voorspeller van tevredenheid. Deze (sociaal)economische
tweedeling in Europa leidt er toe dat een diepere kloof ontstaat tussen hen die hopen voor
beter (Europees) sociaal beleid en hen die bang zijn dat Europese integratie zal leiden tot
hogere kosten en een minder genereuze verzorgingsstaat.
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6

Een eerlijke verdeling van de lasten: belastingopinies in verzorgingsstaten

Waar hoofdstuk 4 en 5 zich richten op de voorwaarden van substantieve rechtvaardigheid
en rechtvaardige uitkomsten, gaan hoofdstuk 6 en 7 in op de voorwaarde van rechtvaardige
verdeling. In hoofdstuk 6 kijken we daarbij naar de verdeling van de lasten. Voor de
verzorgingsstaat is het belangrijk dat mensen vinden dat de belastingen op een eerlijke
manier verdeeld zijn over verschillende (inkomens)groepen. In tegenstelling tot voorgaand
onderzoek kijken we daarbij naar verschillende groepen van opinies over de verdeling
van belastingen in plaats van de gemiddelde opinie in een land. Ook kijken we naar hoe
deze opinies variëren voor individuen met verschillende achtergrondkenmerken en voor
verschillende kenmerken van belastingsystemen. We passen latente klassenanalyse toe op
data uit 26 landen van het International Social Survey Program in 2006.
De latente klassenanalyse toont zes verschillende belastingopinieclusters gebaseerd op
hun evaluatie van de lasten voor hoge, midden en lage inkomensgroepen. Hieruit blijkt dat
men vooral progressievere belastingen wil (de lage inkomens dragen te veel lasten en de hoge
inkomens te weinig), maar ook dat een groot deel van de mensen best tevreden is met de
huidige verdeling van belastingen. Een kleine groep mensen, in alle verzorgingsstaten, vindt
de belastingen voor alle inkomensgroepen te hoog. Andere groepen zien voornamelijk de
overbelasting van de middeninkomens.
Hogere inkomens en hogere sociale klassen zien met name deze overbelasting van
middeninkomens, terwijl mensen met lagere inkomens progressievere verdelingen van
belastingen willen. Eigenbelang is dus een belangrijke verklarende factor. Maar ook politieke
affiliatie verklaart voorkeuren voor een andere verdeling van belastingen. Linksgeoriënteerde
mensen willen vaker progressievere belastingen, terwijl rechtsgeoriënteerden overbelasting
van de middeninkomen of van alle inkomens zien. Een hogere opleiding, wat is gebruikt
als proxy voor meer kennis van het belastingstelsel, en meer sociaal vertrouwen leiden
tot meer tevredenheid met de verdeling van lasten. In landen met een hoge belastingdruk
zijn minder mensen tevreden. En in landen met progressievere belastingstelsels en meer
‘zichtbare’ belastingen (als inkomensbelasting), zijn meer mensen die de belastingen voor
alle inkomens te hoog vinden.
Concluderend is er in verzorgingsstaten vooral steun voor progressievere verdelingen
van belastingen, maar is een opvallend groot deel ook tevreden met de huidige verdeling.
Zorgelijk is dat een groot deel van de mensen ziet dat de middeninkomens overbelast worden.
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7 De sociale legitimiteit van het toewijzen van uitkeringen en voorzieningen:
instituties, beeldvorming en ‘deservingness’ percepties.
Hoofdstuk 7 bestaat uit een literatuurreview waarin de verschillende factoren die de
sociale legitimiteit van het toewijzen van uitkeringen bepalen, worden onderscheiden en
geanalyseerd. Het gaat hier dus om de andere zijde van de medaille van rechtvaardige
verdeling: de verdeling van de lusten (in plaats van de lasten). Er bestaan veel individuele
studies naar deze dimensie van de verzorgingsstaat, maar helaas ontbreekt cross-sectionele
data waardoor er beperkt landen-vergelijkend onderzoek is. Op basis van de bestaande
literatuur onderscheiden we drie verschillende factoren die de sociale legitimiteit van het
toewijzen van uitkeringen en voorzieningen bepalen.
Allereerst zijn er institutionele factoren. De literatuur gaat voornamelijk in op het feit
dat mensen willen bijdragen aan de herverdeling onder de voorwaarde dat zij zelf, nu of
in de toekomst, of hun familie en vrienden ook van die herverdeling profiteren. Er moet
sprake zijn van een brede vorm van eigenbelang bij het systeem van herverdeling. Het is
daarbij van belang dat mensen anderen vertrouwen dat zij ook zullen bijdragen, en de
instituties vertrouwen dat zij op een zorgvuldige wijze omgaan met de implementatie van
die ververdeling. Met andere woorden, dat er weinig misbruik en bureaucratische lasten
zijn. De tweede factor die sociale legitimiteit van de verdeling van uitkeringen bepaalt, is
beeldvorming en stereotypering van uitkeringsgerechtigden. De luie bijstandstrekkers
of werklozen, ‘black welfare queens’, en immigranten die komen profiteren van onze
verzorgingsstaat, zijn allemaal beelden die de sociale legitimiteit van uitkeringen aan
verschillende groepen beïnvloeden. De derde factor zijn de zogenaamde ‘deservingness’
percepties. Of mensen vinden dat uitkeringsgerechtigden rechthebbend zijn is gebaseerd op
een aantal criteria. Mensen moeten de steun echt nodig hebben (noodzaak), mensen moeten
in het verleden hebben bijgedragen (wederkerigheid), mensen moeten geen alternatieven
hebben of geen controle over de situatie (controle), mensen moeten onderdeel uitmaken van
de groep (identiteit) en mensen moeten dankbaar zijn (attitude) (Van Oorschot, 2006). Deze
deservingness criteria maken dat sommigen groepen worden gezien als meer rechthebbend
op ondersteuning en dat sommige uitkeringen en voorzieningen meer legitiem zijn dan
anderen omdat ze meer in overeenstemming zijn met de criteria.
Deze drie factoren hangen met elkaar samen en beïnvloeden elkaar onderling. Negatieve
beeldvorming en stereotypering heeft vaak te maken met lage scores op deservingness
criteria, en andersom zorgen stereotypen er voor dat mensen minder voldoen aan het
criterium van identiteit. Als mensen uitkeringsgerechtigden als minder ‘deserving’ zien,
zullen beleidsmakers striktere criteria verbinden aan uitkeringen om de mensen die wel recht
hebben op voorzieningen beter te scheiden van mensen die volgens het publiek geen recht
hebben. Dit zal leiden tot meer bureaucratie en paradoxaal genoeg ook meer percepties van
misbruik omdat er meer regels zijn die verbroken kunnen worden. Het versterkt ook het idee
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dat de verzorgingsstaat er is alleen voor de allerarmsten, waar de middenklasse voor moet
betalen. Dit noemen we een selectiviteits-paradox: de reflex om uitkeringen meer legitiem
te maken door ze specifieker toe te spitsen op doelgroepen ‘die er echt recht op hebben’,
leidt uiteindelijk tot minder legitimiteit vanwege meer bureaucratie, meer percepties van
misbruik en het idee dat de verzorgingsstaat er alleen is voor ‘hen’ en niet meer voor ‘ons
allemaal’.

8 De Achilles hiel van verzorgingsstaatlegitimiteit: percepties van misbruik
en niet-gebruik van uitkeringen
Als er een onderdeel is van de verzorgingsstaat waar mensen kritisch op zijn dan is het op
de implementatie van uitkeringen en voorzieningen. Mensen zien met name veel misbruik
(‘overgebruik’) en niet-gebruik (‘ondergebruik’) van voorzieningen. Percepties van misbruik
zijn dan ook wel de Achilles hiel van verzorgingsstaatlegitimiteit genoemd (Goul Andersen,
1999, p. 20). In hoofdstuk 8 worden de verklarende variabelen voor misbruik en niet-gebruik
percepties verder onderzocht in een landen-vergelijkend perspectief.
Met data uit de European Social Survey 2008 is voor het eerst vergelijkend onderzoek
mogelijk naar 25 Europese landen. In al deze landen ervaart men zowel veel misbruik als
veel niet-gebruik van uitkeringen en sociale voorzieningen. Misbruik wordt vooral gezien
in de Angelsaksische en Oost-Europese landen, terwijl niet-gebruik van voorzieningen
vooral gepercipieerd wordt in Zuid- en Oost-Europa. Multivariate multilevel analyse laat
zien dat, ondanks misbruik en niet-gebruik twee zijden zijn van dezelfde medaille, namelijk
van het concept van ‘mis-targeting’ van uitkeringen (de uitkeringen komen niet bij de
juiste personen terecht), deze concepten onafhankelijke bronnen zijn van onvrede met de
verzorgingsstaat. Misbruik percepties zijn meer gerelateerd aan (rechtse) politieke affiniteit
en collectieve negatieve beeldvorming van uitkeringsgerechtigden en verzorgingsstaten met
selectievere instituties. Percepties van niet-gebruik zijn meer afhankelijk van ervaringen van
mensen die in een zwakkere sociaaleconomische positie zitten met de verzorgingsstaat, met
de werkloosheid in een land en de hoogte van sociale uitgaven.
In plaats van één zwakke plek in sociale legitimiteit, lijkt de verzorgingsstaat ten minste
twee onafhankelijke zwakke plekken te hebben: hoge percepties van zowel misbruik als nietgebruik van sociale voorzieningen en uitkeringen.
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9 De zwakste schakel in verzorgingsstaatlegitimiteit: percepties van moreel
en administratief falen
Zowel misbruik als niet-gebruik zijn onderdeel van één theoretisch concept van mistargeting, maar blijken in hoofdstuk 8 twee onafhankelijke bronnen van ontevredenheid
met de verzorgingsstaat te zijn. In hoofdstuk 9 wordt onderzocht hoe mensen percepties van
misbruik en niet-gebruik van sociale voorzieningen combineren.
We testen drie verschillende mogelijkheden van samenhang. Allereerst formuleren we
een model waarin misbruik en niet-gebruik onderdeel zijn van één latent concept van mistargeting percepties. Ten tweede formuleren we het model dat misbruik en niet-gebruik
twee totaal onafhankelijke concepten zijn. En ten derde onderzoeken we of misbruik en
niet-gebruik niet onderdeel zijn van twee onderliggende attitudes, namelijk een perceptie
van moreel falen enerzijds en een perceptie van administratief falen anderzijds. Mistargeting kan een consequentie zijn van moreel falen, in het geval van bewuste misbruik
van voorzieningen, of morele barrières in het geval van schaamte om gebruik te maken van
sociale voorzieningen. En mis-targeting kan administratieve oorzaken hebben, wanneer
mensen onbedoeld krijgen waar ze niet recht op hebben (‘overgebruik’) en wanneer mensen
niet krijgen waar ze wel recht op hebben omdat de regels te strikt of bureaucratisch zijn.
Met behulp van bevestigende factor analyse (CFA) testen we de verschillende theoretische
modellen voor data van de European Social Survey 2008, voor 25 landen. Het derde
model heeft de beste model fit, waardoor geconcludeerd kan worden dat percepties van
mis-targeting, van misbruik en niet-gebruik, gedreven worden door twee onderliggende
attitudes.
Deze achterliggende attitudes zijn vervolgens gerelateerd aan individuele- en
landenkarakteristen. Uit die analyse blijkt er in dat verzorgingsstaten die meer ontwikkeld
zijn en minder te kampen hebben met werkloosheid en andere economische uitdagingen,
minder percepties van administratief falen zijn. Het onderliggende concept van moreel falen
in mis-targeting wordt meer gedragen door mensen in hogere sociaaleconomische posities
en met rechtse politieke voorkeuren. Speciaal in Angelsaksische landen zijn percepties
van moreel falen sterk. Dit zou verklaard kunnen worden uit het feit dat landen met strikt
selectieve systemen, meer morele debatten uitlokken over wie recht heeft op voorzieningen
en wie niet, en wanneer er sprake is van misbruik.
Attitudes ten aanzien van mis-targeting hebben dus zowel een morele als administratieve
dimensie. Daarmee relateren deze zowel aan het idee van substantieve rechtvaardigheid als
procedurele rechtvaardigheid.
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10 De huidige staat van verzorgingsstaatlegitimiteit
Op basis van de multidimensionale perspectieven op verzorgingsstaatlegitimiteit zoals
benoemd in hoofdstuk 1, het vaststellen van de vier voorwaarden voor sociale legitimiteit
van verzorgingsstaten in hoofdstuk 2 en de analyses in hoofstukken 3 tot en met 9, wordt
in hoofdstuk 10 de balans opgemaakt: wat is de huidige staat van de sociale legitimiteit van
verzorgingsstaten in Europa?
Het multidimensionale perspectief heeft laten zien dat mensen verschillende onderdelen
van de verzorgingsstaat anders evalueren, dat zij op bepaalde onderdelen erg kritisch zijn
ten aanzien van de verzorgingsstaat, maar dat zij die kritische opinies ook combineren met
positieve evaluaties (combinaties die weer verschillen tussen groepen mensen en tussen
landen) en dat er meer variatie is in opinies binnen verzorgingsstaten. Dit perspectief toont
de schakeringen van verzorgingsstaatlegitimiteit en geeft een genuanceerd beeld van de
sterke en de zwakke plekken.
Als we dat genuanceerde beeld leggen naast de vier voorwaarden voor verzorgingsstaatlegitimiteit, wat is dan de conclusie? Wat betreft de voorwaarde van substantieve
rechtvaardigheid kunnen we concluderen dat steun voor de doelen en programma’s van de
verzorgingsstaat nog erg groot is en dat dat geldt voor heel Europa. Er is geen twijfel dat de
doelen van herverdeling en armoedebestrijding breed gedragen worden, en dat de overheid
een grote rol wordt toegedicht in het bieden van sociale zekerheid en sociale voorzieningen.
In Oost-Europa is men vooral erg positief over een grote rol van de overheid. Na de transitie
van centrale planeconomieën naar kapitalistische systemen, hebben deze landen te maken
gekregen met groeiende armoede en werkloosheid en een afbrokkelend stelsel van sociale
zekerheid (Cerami, 2007, 2008). Dit lijkt een belangrijke verklaring te zijn voor enerzijds de
overweldigende steun voor meer sociale zekerheid en sociale voorzieningen en anderzijds
een zeer kritische evaluatie van de beleidsuitkomsten van die voorzieningen. In WestEuropese landen vinden we ook een kleine groep mensen die wel kritisch is op de rol van
de overheid, wat een indicatie zou kunnen zijn dat zij grenzen zien aan de herverdeling
via sociale programma’s. Maar er zijn ook verschillende vragen die nog niet beantwoord
zijn. Bijvoorbeeld, hoe kijken Europeanen aan tegen de toekomst van de verzorgingsstaat?
Welke sociale voorzieningen vinden ze belangrijker dan andere? Hoe wegen ze verschillende
belangen? En welke rol moet de overheid precies spelen? Is de overheid een facilitator, zoals
wordt bedoeld in de huidige ‘participatiesamenleving’ of moet de overheid simpel weg
voorzien in sociale rechten? Concluderend is er veel steun voor de doelen en programma’s
van de verzorgingsstaat, maar is nog onduidelijk hoe en in welke richting de rol van de staat
zich zal moeten ontwikkelen.
De voorwaarde van rechtvaardige verdeling kent twee verschillende zijdes. Aan de kant
van de verdeling van de lasten zien we een wat genuanceerder beeld dan uit voorgaande
studies naar voren kwam. Waar voorgaande studies vooral toonden dat mensen
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progressievere belastingen willen, blijkt dat een groot deel ook tevreden is de met de huidige
verdeling van belastingen. De groep mensen die alle belastingen te hoog vindt, blijkt over
het algemeen klein te zijn, in alle landen. Wat een mogelijke bedreiging voor de legitimiteit
van de verzorgingsstaat is, is het feit dat een substantiële groep ziet dat met name de
middeninkomens overbelast worden. En omdat de verzorgingsstaat voor een belangrijk deel
afhankelijk is van de financiële bijdrages van de middenklasse, is het belangrijk dat steun
van deze groep gegarandeerd blijft. Het is dan ook nodig dat de middenklasse niet alleen
blijft bijdragen, maar ook blijft profiteren van het stelsel. Als verzorgingsstaten alleen de
allerarmsten steunen, verliest de middenklasse haar belang, met als gevolg dat zij haar steun
zal intrekken. Naast het insluiten van de middenklasse in de verzorgingsstaat, benoem ik nog
twee andere uitdagingen op het gebied van de voorwaarde van rechtvaardige verdeling. De
eerste betreft het debat over het toelaten van immigranten tot verzorgingsstaatvoorzieningen.
Uit de literatuur blijkt dat mensen erg verzorgingsstaatchauvinistisch zijn: zij steunen de
verzorgingsstaat, maar alleen voor de eigen groep. De uitdaging voor de verzorgingsstaat
is om tegelijkertijd sociaal legitiem te blijven, en anderzijds wel inclusief te blijven. Een
tweede discussiepunt gaat over het toewijzen van voorwaarden en verplichtingen aan
sociale rechten. Beleidsmakers veronderstellen hiermee de legitimiteit van voorzieningen
te vergroten door in te spelen op het criterium van wederkerigheid. Maar de vraag is onder
welke voorwaarden en voor welke groepen mensen dit daadwerkelijk de legitimiteit versterkt.
Daar is nog beperkt onderzoek naar gedaan. In beide vraagstukken ligt de spanning tussen
het enerzijds inclusief houden van sociale voorzieningen en anderzijds de legitimiteit van die
voorzieningen overeind houden of versterken.
De zwakke plek van Europese verzorgingsstaten ligt duidelijk bij de voorwaarde
voor procedurele rechtvaardigheid. Mensen zijn met meest kritisch ten aanzien van de
implementatie en effectiviteit van voorzieningen. Een groot deel van het publiek gelooft niet
dat de sociale voorzieningen de juiste mensen bereiken. Zij zien zowel misbruik als nietgebruik. Misbruik is dan ook met recht de Achilles hiel van verzorgingsstaatlegitimiteit
genoemd (Goul Andersen, 1999, p. 20). Maar ook niet-gebruik van voorzieningen lijkt de
legitimiteit te ondermijnen. Hoewel beide dimensies een aspect zijn van mis-targeting, zien
mensen deze dimensies niet tegelijkertijd. Opinies ten aanzien van misbruik (overgebruik)
of niet-gebruik (ondergebruik) bevatten zowel een normatieve, morele kant (wanneer het
gaat over bewuste fraude, of juist schaamte om gebruik te maken van voorzieningen) en een
administratieve procedurele kant (wanneer het gaat over bureaucratische fouten of barrières).
Beide oorzaken kunnen de legitimiteit van de verzorgingsstaat bedreigen. Paradoxaal
genoeg, lijken percepties van misbruik vooral voor te komen in verzorgingsstaten met meer
en striktere regels. In selectievere verzorgingsstaten zijn er meer regels om te breken en wordt
misbruik vaker bediscussieerd. Selectievere verzorgingsstaten hebben complexere systemen
en meer bureaucratie. Ook zorgen selectievere systemen voor meer niet-gebruik omdat
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regels streng en stigmatiserend zijn. Negatieve beeldvorming van uitkeringsgerechtigden
en bureaucratie versterken elkaar en zorgen voor een ‘selectiviteitsparadox’, waarbij
steeds striktere regels worden toegepast die weer leiden tot hoger gepercipieerde fraude en
beslissingen om opnieuw strenger te controleren. Dit samenspel is de grootste bedreiging
voor de legitimiteit van verzorgingsstaten.
Tenslotte stelt de laatste voorwaarde voor legitimiteit van verzorgingsstaten dat de
beleidsuitkomsten op steun moeten kunnen rekenen en de gevolgen van de verzorgingsstaat
als positief worden gezien waarbij onbedoelde negatieve consequenties minimaal
gepercipieerd worden: de voorwaarde van rechtvaardige uitkomsten. In dit proefschrift zijn
met name de bedoelde beleidsuitkomsten aan de orde gekomen. Hier laten de analyses veel
variatie zien tussen landen. Waar in West- en Noord-Europa men relatief tevreden is met
de kwaliteit van voorzieningen en het niveau van de uitkeringen, is men in Oost- en ZuidEuropa erg kritisch. Dit kan verklaard worden door het simpele feit dat men in Oost- en
Zuid-Europa minder en kwalitatief slechtere sociale zekerheid en sociale voorzieningen
heeft. Dit zou, in deze landen kunnen leiden tot afnemende legitimiteit. Maar vooralsnog
blijft er steun voor een grote rol van de verzorgingsstaat in deze landen. De percepties van
de gevolgen van de verzorgingsstaten komen maar beperkt aan de orde in dit proefschrift.
In een studie van Van Oorschot et al. (2012), waarin gebruik wordt gemaakt van dezelfde
data (European Social Survey), wordt gevonden dat mensen zowel de positieve gevolgen
van de verzorgingsstaat zien (de verzorgingsstaat draagt bij aan de bestrijding van armoede
en ongelijkheid) als de negatieve economische en sociale gevolgen (mensen worden lui en
individualistisch). Maar over het algemeen is men positiever over de positieve gevolgen, dan
kritisch over de negatieve uitkomsten van verzorgingsstaten. Concluderend is het zwakste
aspect van deze voorwaarde de kritische opinies over de beleidsuitkomsten in Oost- en
Zuid-Europa. Maar de gevolgen van de verzorgingsstaat worden, door heel Europa, eerder
als positief dan als negatief gezien.
Uiteraard ken deze studie ook zijn beperkingen. Hoewel voor het eerst in zoveel
landen, zoveel verschillende opinies over de verzorgingsstaat onderzocht zijn, is ook deze
studie beperkt in het gebruik van data. De brede set aan vragen van de European Social
Survey waarin in dit proefschrift veelvuldig gebruik van is gemaakt, is helaas vooralsnog
alleen beschikbaar in 2008. Daarom biedt deze studie slechts een cross-sectioneel en geen
longitudinaal beeld van verzorgingsstaatopinies. Het goede nieuws is dat de European
Social Survey in 2016 veel vragen met betrekking tot verzorgingsstaatlegitimiteit zal
herhalen in een nieuwe module over verzorgingsstaatopinies. Andere beperkingen zijn dat
niet alle onderdelen van het conceptuele model geoperationaliseerd konden worden met
de beschikbare surveyvragen en contexteffecten met een groep van dertig landen beperkt
getest konden worden. Toekomstig onderzoek zou ook meer gebruik kunnen maken van
kwalitatieve data zodat achterliggende ideeën en het relatieve gewicht van opinies beter
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onderzocht kunnen worden. Ook is het nodig om een beter beeld te krijgen van de variatie
in opinies in Oost-Europese landen. De verklarende factoren van opinies zijn bieden weinig
nieuwe inzichten. Vervolgonderzoek zou moeten kijken naar andere factoren die meningen
over de verzorgingsstaat verklaren. Inhoudelijk zou verder gekeken kunnen worden naar
hoe mensen de rol van de verzorgingsstaat in de toekomst zien en of ze de veranderende rol
van de overheid (naar ‘participatiemaatschappij’) steunen. De legitimiteit van verplichtingen
die aan sociale voorzieningen gekoppeld worden zou meer moeten worden onderzocht,
evenals de rol die kennis van het systeem speelt. Is het daadwerkelijk zo dat meer kennis
mensen positiever maakt? En zijn mensen dan ook positiever over simpelere systemen van
herverdeling? De analyse van opinies over de gevolgen van de verzorgingsstaat zou nog
verder gebracht kunnen worden door te kijken naar combinaties van positieve en kritische
evaluaties van de gevolgen van verzorgingsstaten.
Tenslotte, hoe kan de verzorgingsstaat legitiem blijven in de toekomst? Welke keuzes
moeten beleidsmakers overwegen? Het is opmerkelijk dat ondanks de grote steun voor de
verzorgingsstaat de afgelopen jaren grote bezuinigingen op voorzieningen en afbouw van
sociale rechten relatief gemakkelijk geaccepteerd zijn door het publiek. Mau (2015) stelt in
dat licht dat de verzorgingsstaat ten onder gaat aan zijn eigen succes. De middenklasse heeft
erg geprofiteerd van de verzorgingsstaatvoorzieningen maar is uit het oog verloren wat haar
belang bij de verzorgingsstaat is. Mensen zien dat de middenklasse overbelast wordt, terwijl
anderzijds wordt gepleit om sociale voorzieningen slechts te richten op de allerarmsten en
de middenklasse uit te sluiten van de opbrengsten van de verzorgingsstaat. Er komen steeds
strengere regels om zij die het verdienen te onderscheiden van hen die het niet nodig hebben.
Verzorgingsstaten worden daarmee exclusiever, bureaucratischer en complexer waardoor
mensen meer misbruik van voorzieningen zullen zien. Aan beleidsmakers is nu de keuze om,
of wel deze trend richting een meer selectieve verzorgingsstaat door te zetten, wat zal leiden
tot een lager niveau van legitimiteit, of wel ervoor te zorgen dat de middenklasse opnieuw
wordt opgenomen in solidariteitsarrangementen van een inclusieve verzorgingsstaat, wat
duurder is en een nieuwe balans vraagt tussen publieke en private rijkdom. Dat is een
politieke keuze. Persoonlijk wil ik graag eindigen met de woorden van Gracchus Babeuf die
zei: “the aim of society is the welfare of its members” – all of its members.
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vermelding verdienen de Tilburgse doctors: Ioana, Kirsten, Levi, Marjolein en Pascale. Zoals
het een goede nerd betaamt, denk ik met veel plezier terug aan discussies over specificaties
van methodes, pseudo-panel analyse, het wel of niet toepassen van gewichten in modellen
en over de verschillende uitwerkingen en operationaliseringen van ‘deservingness-theory’.
Maar vooral ook aan de gesprekken die normale mensen met elkaar voeren over het leven
en alles wat daar bij hoort. Ik ben de afsluiter in een rij van promoties van onze groep aio’s,
de afgelopen zes maanden. Heel fijn dat ik bij jullie allemaal het kunstje mocht afkijken. En
Ioana, Kirsten en Marjolein, dank voor jullie vertrouwen in mij als paranimf, ik ben trots
dat ik jullie, letterlijk, bij mocht staan.
Wetenschap doe je niet alleen. Het proces van peer-review is wel eens vervelend maar
toch vooral ook mooi. De (anonieme) reviewers dank ik voor hun (meestal) constructieve
commentaren. Mijn proefschrift is er veel beter door geworden. Mijn promotiecommissie
wil ik bedanken voor het lezen en becommentariëren van mij proefschrift. Ik weet dat
weinigen dat van A-Z zullen doen. En ik dank hun voor hun kritische vragen tijdens mijn
verdediging, die ongetwijfeld zullen komen. Jeroen Vermunt van de afdeling Methode en
Statistieken, wil ik bedanken voor de mogelijkheden om met de nieuwste versies van het
programma LatentGOLD te werken en zijn advies daarbij. Maar ik dank hem speciaal voor
die keer, dat hij tussen kerst en oud en nieuw een nieuwe toepassing in het programma
programmeerde zodat ik op tijd de analyses voor een artikel (hoofdstuk 6) kon doen.
De Amsterdamse politiek het algemeen, en de GroenLinks fracties in het bijzonder, dank
ik voor de afleiding. Op welkome en op minder welkome momenten. Overdag (de hele dag
door) en tot diep in de nacht. Het tempo van de politiek is erg anders dan het tempo van de
wetenschap en die lopen dus niet altijd in pas. Mijn collega’s zien mij daarom iets te vaak
bellend op de gang, of in de ochtend iets te laat binnenkomen na een lange politieke avond.
Mijn vrienden dank ik voor de momenten van ontspanning en rust (die jullie ook wel
eens moeten afdwingen), tijdens onze etentjes, borrels, vaartochtjes, weekendjes weg en
vakanties. Voor de mooie en serieuze gesprekken en vooral voor het plezier in het leven.
Mijn paranimfen Daphne en Hendrik, dank ik voor hun jarenlange vriendschap waarin we
al zoveel samen hebben meegemaakt. Ik voel me zeker met jullie aan mijn zijde, niet alleen
tijdens mijn verdediging.
Tenslotte dank ik mijn lieve familie. Allereerst voor mijn overerfde interesse in het
thema van dit proefschrift. Mijn opa ging ten tijde van de noodwet-Drees (Noodwet
Ouderdomsvoorziening, 1947) al langs de deuren om de mensen te vertellen dat ze recht
hadden op inkomensondersteuning en om hen, tegen de zin van de dominee, te helpen bij hun
aanvraag. Opa, dank voor de jarenlange strijdbaarheid, het is een voorbeeld voor mij. Lieve
papa, mama, Rein en Sridevi, en Jelmer, ik wil jullie bedanken voor jullie onvoorwaardelijke
liefde en support. Ik voel me gedragen door jullie steun en trots.
Femke Roosma
November 2015
Amsterdam
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